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. SPRING OR FIRS'f MID-T-ERM. 
Will open ~pril 2, 1~in and- will continue ten. wee~s. 
. LOCATION • 
.,.a1pa.raito, containing· about 7,000 inhabitants, Ia easily .reached from all 
points betng loc:ated on the :Pitt~>burg. Ft. Wa)'!le and Chicag_o. the Chicago and 
GTand Tr~n_k; and t~e New. York1 Ctiicago & St. Louis Railroads, 4t mile's 
ea8t flf Chtcago."" Gomg westward; theu 'roads make concecnon .at Chicago 
with all l!nes leaamg into the city. Going .eastward the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne 
1: Chi()""7n Railway makes connections ' at Plym9utb witli the Lake Erie & 
\V~ r-::,1 .::.au, ~ ·• (natU'ral ges route), and also the Vandalia Line. 'J'bese 
make c:onn~tion v,-;n, 1411 roaa!; leading .into Indianapolis. . Farther eastward . 
the Pirt11burg, Ft. \yaynl. & Chicago ~;u1way ma}ces connection with all north 
and south lines. Gomg eastWard th~ Chieago & Grand Trtmk Railw..y makes con· 
.pection at W~!sboro with the llnl .u.1ore & Ohio lind the Chicago & West 
'Michi~an RailwaY. at Soutb Bend :with the Lake Shore & l:lichil§.in Southct'tl, 
•nd wtth all north and soutb lines iu .Michiga~L. f'..oing eastward the New York, 
Chicago 8: St. LolliS .Railway makes connection witti all .north and south li•Jcs. 
The Chlcag.o, Indianapolis &· Louisville Railway {. !on"u Route). running the 
entire length of the State ft"om north to south, alliQ froru Indianatrolis makes 
connection at Hammond witll tht" Ne_'q .;'Qrk, Chicago & St. Lotus Railway. 
:At Grand Crossing, '9 m~es east of Chica$.o, the; Pitts'bur~. Ft. Way~.e &: . Chicago 
nnd the New York, Chtca~ &: St. Lows Ratlwaya make connection Wit.b 'the 
Big Four (Clneland, Cincmnati, Chicago !: St Louis Railway). The city is 
.ltuated in as beautiful and fertile tract of country as can be found in the West, 
aDd for ,bea1thfulneu is unsurpassed. These facts, togdher with the in~lige:nce 
aad Christian duuar.ter of :its inhabitants, ntake it one of the '!DOlt desirable place. 
ior a litenary institution anywlte1'e to he found. 
For catalogue, or further information, addre.a, 
H. B. Eaow:Jr, Pre 
~ 0. !'. ~un. Vic 
Ind. 
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FACULTY. 
H. B. BROWN, A. M., President. Professor of English Grammar 
and in special charge of English Training Department. 
0. P. KINSEY, A. M., Vice-President. Professor of Literature and 
in special charge of Scientific Department. 
H. N. CARVER, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages and Mental 
Science. 
KATHERINE E. CARVER, A. M., Professor of Latin. 
M. E. BOGARTE, A. M., Professor of Higher Mathematics. 
MANTlE E. BALDWIN, A. M., Professor of Literature and Rhetoric. 
MRS. SARAH P. KINSEY, A. M., Professor of Geography. 
JOHN E. ROESSLER, A. M., Professor of German. 
LILLIAN DAVIDSON, B. S., Assistant Professor of German. 
ELIZABETH McALILL Y, B. S., Professor of Algebra and Arithmetic. 
E. W. AGAR, A. B., LL. B., Professor of Common Branches. 
RAY BEE fAN, A. B., Assistant Professor of Common Branches. 
A. A. WILLIA S, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 
H. I. APPLEMA , Professor of Manual Training. 
FR CISCO VENTRESCA, B. S., Profes or of French, Spanish 
and Italian. 
B. F. WILLIA 1 , A. ~., Professor of Literature. 
GEORGE \\. EET, Pg. D., Profe sor of P ychology and Pedagogy 
and in special charge of Pedagogical Department. 
H E. DICKI SO , Pg. B., Assistant Professor Pedagogical 
Department and in special charie of Primary Departmhent. 
I 
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M. L. WEEMS, A. M., Professor of Physiology and Biology. 
A. L. BURNETT, B. S. Assistant Professor of Physiology. 
P. F. JAMES, B. S., Assistant Professor of Physiology. 
JOSEPH 0. WALKUP, B. S., Botanical Laboratory. 
C. H. DE WITT, A. M., Professor of Anatomy and Histology. 
MARTIN HAGEN, Assistant Professor of Anatomy. 
S. E. SHIDELER, ZoOlogical Laboratory. 
L. F. BENNETT, A. M., Professor of Geology and Mineralogy. 
CALVIN S. HOOVER, A. M., Professor of History. 
J. H. CLOUD, Ph. D., Professor of Physics. 
T. M. CLOUD, Assistant Professor of Physics. 
J. A. BLINE, B. S., Assistant Professor of Physics. 
}. NEWTON ROE, A. M., Sc. D., Dean of Pharmacy Department and 
Professor of Chemistry, Pharmacy and Toxicology. 
GEORGE D. TIMMONS, B.S., Ph. G., Professor of Bacteriology and 
Assistant in Chemistry. 
F. A. WORMLEY, B. S., Ph. G., Assistant in Chemistry. 
JOSEPH C. CARSON, M. D., Professor of Therapeutics. 
SIMON ]. YOUNG, M. D., Professor of Physical Diagnosis. 
OTIS B. NESBIT, Ph. G., M. D., Professor Chemical Therapeutics. 
MRS. FLORENCE HIGGINS-BUTLER, A.M., LL. B., Professor of 
Elocution and Reading. 
LILLIAN DAVIDSON, B. S., Professor of Reading and Spellini. 
E. P. KUHL, Pg. B., Assistant in Common Branches. 
MRS. A. H. JONES, Assistant in Common Branches. 
C. W. BENTON, B. S., Professor of Bookkeeping and in special 
charge of Commercial Department. 
R. E. HOFELICH, B. S., Assistant in Commercial Department. 
JOHN BETZ, As i tant in Commercial Department. 
\V. F. HEINLE, As i ·tant in Commercial Department. 
\V. A. HOFFMAN, Professor of Penman hip. 
\ . A. CHAFER A sistant P rofe ·sor of Penmanship. 
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MRS. MARY HEMSTOCK, Professor of Kindergarten. 
HON. MARK L. DE MOTTE, LL. D., Dean of Law Department. 
HON. STUART A. MAC KIBBEN, LL. M., Lecturer in Law Depart-
ment. 
HON. JOHN 0. BOWERS, LL. B., Lecturer in Law Department. 
HON. GRANT CRUMPACKER, LL. B., Lecturer in Law Department. 
HON. C. B. TINKHAM, LL. B., Lecturer in Law Department. 
W. FREDERICK GASKINS, Professor of Voice, Music History, 
Choral Instruction and Director of Music Department. 
EDMUND CHAFFEE, Professor of Harmony, Piano and Musical 
Analysis. 
FREDRIK NELSON, Professor of Piano. 
MRS. ]. N. ROE, Professor of Piano and Voice. 
MABEL SPOONER, Professor of Piano. 
MRS. ]. E. ROESSLER, B. S., Professor of Guitar and Mandolin and 
in special charge of the Guitar and Mandolin Club. 
AUGUST WOLF, Professor of Violin and Cornet. 
P. A. GANT, Professor of Rudiments of Music, Notation a.nd Sight 
Singing. 
MRS. G. E. STANTON, Professor of Organ and Piano. 
F. ]. SYKORA, Professor of Cornet and Director of University Band. 
MRS. ]. B. DOLSON, Professor of Painting and Drawing and in 
special charge of Art Department. 
STEPHEN P . CORBOY, Professor of Phonography and Typewriting 
and in special charge of Phonographic Department. 
MRS. STEPHE P. CORBOY, Assistant Professor of Phonography 
and Typewriting. 
ELIZABETH RECHE BERG, Assistant Professor of Phonography 
and Typewriting. 
SALOME HOPKI S Assistant Professor of Phonography an Type-
writing. 
J OH G. BAYES Assi tant Professor of Phonography and Type-
writing. 
F. J. \VA ICHEK B. S., Professor of Debating. 
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]. W. LIEN, A. B., Special Teacher of Foreigners. 
HARRIET DENNY, Assistant Teacher of Foreigners. 
LUELLA F. PORTER, Librarian. 
NICHOLAS SENN, M. D., Ph. D., LL. D., C. M., Consulting Sur-
geon in Department of Dentistry. 
E. J. PERRY, D. D. S., Emeritus Professor Prosthetic Dentistry. 
A. W. HARLAN, A. M., M. D., D. D. S., Emeritus Professor of 
Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
TRUMAN W. BROPHY, M. D., D. D. S., LL. D., Dean of Dental 
Department and Professor of Oral Surgery. _ 
FRANK H. GARDINER, M. D., D. D. S., Clinical Professor Oper-
ative Dentistry. 
C. N. JOHNSON, A. M., L. D. S., D. D. S., Professor of Operative 
Dentistry. 
CALVIN S. CASE, M. D., D. D. S., Professor of Orthodontia. 
CARL BECK, M. D., Professor of Surgical Dental Pathology. 
HART J . GOSLEE, D. D. S., Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry and 
Crown and Bridge Work. 
J. P. BUCKLEY, Ph. G., D. D. S., Professor of Dental Materia 
Medica and Therapeutics. 
LEONARD C. BORLAND, M.D., L. P., Adjunct Professor of Denta,l 
Anatomy. 
ROLLIN B. TULLER, D. D. S., Clinical Professor of Operative 
Dentistry. 
L. S. TENNEY, D. D. S., Clinical Professor of Operative Dentistry. 
W. H. HERSH, D. D. S., M. D., Associate Professor of Dental 
Anatomy. 
RUDOLPH BECK, D. D. S., Associate Professor of Surgical Dental 
Pathology. 
W. L. CALLAWAY, D. D. S., Associate Professor of Dental Anat-
omy. 
G. W. JOHNSON, D. D, S., Instructor in Prosthetic Technics. 
J . R. WATT, D. D. S., Instructor in Prosthetic Technics. 
J . A. BULLARD, D. D. S., Clinical Profes or of Pro thetic Dentistry. 
R. E. MAC BOYLE, D. D. S., Instructor in Operative and Prosthetic 
Dentistry. 
G. E. T A YLO:R, D. D. S., Instructor and Demonstrator of Extractina-. 
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W. D. N. MOORE, L. D. S., D. D. S., Instructor in Porcelain Inlay 
Work. 
F. F. MOLT, D. D. S., Assistant in Clinical Dental Surgery. 
M. G. FOX, D. D. S., Assistant in Clinical Dental Surgery. 
F. M. RICHARDSON, D. D. S., M. D., Demonstrator in Extractina-. 
S. W. FAHRNEY, D. D. S., Instructor in Orthodontia Technic. 
H. F. WHITTAKER, D. D. S., Instructor in Operative Dentistry. 
A. BROM ALLEN, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Extracting. 
J. C. Y. MOORE, D. D. S., Registrar of Department of Det}tistry. 
]. P. NORTON, D. D. S., Instructor in Dental Anatomy. 
H. C. PEISCH, D. D. S., Instructor in Dental Anatomy. 
R H. BUCK, D. D. S., Instructor in Dental Physiology. 
J. B. MASON, M. D., D. D. S., Instructor in Dental Materia Medica. 
ELMORE W. ELLIOT, Ph. G., D. D. S., Instructor in Dental Ma-
teria Medica. 
HENRY STEVENS TUCKER, A. M., M. D., Professor of Gynecol-
ogy. 
ROSS CHAUNCEY WHITMAN, A. B., M. D., Professor of 
Pathology. 
VICTOR JOSEPH BACCUS, B. S., M. D., Professor of Surgery. 
CHARLES HORACE FRANCIS, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology 
and Otology. 
HENRY FOSTER LEWIS, A. B., M. D., Professor of Obstetrics. 
HENRY GILES ANTHONY, M. S., M. D., Professor of Dermatol-
ogy Geni o-Urinary and Venereal Disease . 
LEO ARD LAWSHE SKELTON, A. M., M.D., Profe sor of Neu-
rology and Psychiatry. 
ROBERT ROSER GOOD, M. S., . D., Profe or of Rhinology and 
Laryngology. 
\ ILLIA LOWRY COPELAND, . R. C. . (Eng.), M. D., Pro-
fes or of Anatomy. 
1 0 LOCKE EE S, . M., Professor of Physiology. 
\'ALTER RICHARD SCHUSSLER, rf. D., Profe or of Orthopedic 
ur ery. 
OBLE 1 RRA Y E ERHART, l. S., • . D., Professor of Electro-
'lherapy. 
I. ti LT PORT I B. f. D. Profe or of edicine. 
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GEORGE FRANK BUTLER, M. D., Professor of Therapeutics. 
PATRICK H. O'DONNELL, A. M., LL. D., Professor of Medical 
Jurisprudence. 
CASSIUS CLAY ROGERS, A. B., M. D., Professor of Clinical Sur-
gery. 
JOHN RAWSON PENNINGTON, M. D., Professor of Rectal Sur-
gery. 
HOWARD 0. SPROGLE, LL. D., Professor of Medical J urispru-
dence. 
JOSEPH FAVIL BIEHN, A. M., M. D., Professor of Clinical Pata-
ology. 
GEORGE J. TOBIAS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Hyg-iene and Pre-
ventive Medicine. 
MAXMILIAN KUZNIK, LL. B., Ph. D., M. D., Professor of Anat-
omy and Clinical Diagnosis. 
GEORGE EDWIN BAXTER, Ph. D., M. D., Professor of Pediatrics. 
MAJ. P. J. H. FARRELL, M. D., Professor of Naval and Military 
Medicine, Surgery, and Hygiene. 
JOHN S. NAGEL, M. D., Professor of Therapeutics. 
WILLIAM BRODE, M. D., Professor of Therapeutics. 
JOHN WILLIAM RUST, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica. 
FRANK HUBERT, M. D., Professor of Clinical Medicine. 
WILLIAM LEE SECOR, A. B., Ph. D., M. D., Professor of Experi-
mental Physiology and Physiological Chemistry. 
JOHN P. PFEIFER, M. D., Professor of Military Surgery. 
ALBERT WESLEY KELLEY, A. M., Ph. D., M. D., Professor of 
Biology in Medical Department. 
JOSEPH GREENBERRY WOLFE, M. D., Associate Professor of 
Medicine. 
HENRY SCHMITZ, M. D., Associate Professor of Gynecology. 
VAUGHN LEE SHEETS, M. D., Instructor in Physical Diagnosis 
and Chief of 1edical Clinic. 
JOHN VA US FOvVLER B. S., f. D. Instructor in Surgery. 
M RION BERTHA M'DONALD . D ., In tructor in Otolo£Y. 
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FRANK FRED HOFFMANN, M. D., Associate Professor Ortho-
pedic Surgery. 
JAMES M'DONALD SCOTT, Ph. G., M. D., Instructor in Surgery. 
JEREMIAH ANGLIM HYNES, Ph. C., Instructor in Pharmacy and 
Chemistry. 
CARL HIXSSON WILKINSON, M. D., Instructor in Medicine. 
THOMAS GEORGE ATKINSON, L. R. C. P. (London), M. D., 
Associate Professor Physiology and Neurology. 
CLARA FERGUSON, M. D., Instructor in Clinical Gynecology. 
JOHN E. WAGGONER, M. D., Instructor in Surgery. 
JAMES L. FLEMING, M. D., Instructor in Medicine. 
ELMER ELLSWORTH HENDERSON, M. D. Instructor in Sur-
gery. 
MARY O'BRIEN PORTER, M. D., Instructor in Obstetrics. 
THOMAS STANLEY CROWE, M. D., Instructor in Surgery. 
SHERMAN R HURLBUT, M. D., Instructor in Dermatology. 
ROSE MARY BLAKELIDGE, M. D., Instructor in Neurology. 
VERNON HILL, M. D., Instructor in Medicine. 
ARTHUR NORTON MACKEY, M. D., Assistant Instructor in Der-
matology. 
FREDERICK CONRAD SCHURMEIER, M. S., M. D., Assistant 
Instructor in Rhinology and Laryngology. 
CLARE SUMNER LEARNED, M. D., Assistant in Materia Medica. 
ROBERT H. REA, M. D., A sistant in Anatomy. 
ALBERT EDW RD BROWN, . D. Assistant Instructor in Materia 
Medica. 
, JOH RUDOLPH VAHLTEICH, Ph. G., M. D., As istant Instructor 
in Surrery. 
ER ST WOOD, t . D., A istant in Tbro t and No e. 
WILLIA ~ ]. EILL . D., A istant in Ophthalmoloi)'. 
WILLI A HE R Y ST ACKABLE, . D., As i tant in Obstetric . 
ALBERT CLIFTO SELLERY, Ph. B., . D. As istant in Ob tet-
rics. 
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VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, 
Valparaiso, Indiana, 
Was organized September 16, 1873, with three departments, fo~tr 
instructors, thirty-five students, and a part of what is now known as 
the Old College Building. 
The founders, realizing that the great majority of young people 
were prevented from attending higher institutions of learning on 
account of the enormous expense, and in many cases on account of the 
impractical courses of study, and the unreasonable length of time re-
quired to secure even an ordinary education, resolved to establish a 
school where rich and poor would have an equal chance; where work, 
not wealth, shouid be the standard; in fact, where all would have the 
advantages of the high-priced schools at an expense within the reach 
of those having the most modest means. 
In order to accomplish this it was necessary 
1. That the itMtruction shou,ld be of the highest order. 
That this has been observed is shown by the success of the grad-
uates of the school. 
2. That, in order to save time, the school should be in sessio1t the 
entire year. 
3. That everything that would in any way detract from actual 
school work should be eliminated. 
•· That the work should be ~horoughly practical. Hence, the sub-
jects in the courses of study were selected with reference to the actual 
needs of every day life. 
5. That the equipments should be complete. As the school has 
grown everything that would in any way advance the interests of the 
students has been supplied. 
6. That students should be permitted to enter at any time, select 
their stttdies and advance as rapidly as they would be able. 
7. That the expen,ses should be the very lowest. The tuition was 
placed at a minimum price. Dormitories were erected as needed, and 
managed by the institution, so that students could be exceedingly 
comfortable at an expense not one-half as great as at most schools. 
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The growth of the institution has been without a parallel in tht 
history of schools. From an enrollment of thirty-five students the at-
tendance has increased to an annual enrollment of more than 4,500 
students; from three departments to twenty-five departments; from 
four instructors to 162 instructors; from a part of the Old Col-
lege Building to nine large school buildings, including the three build-
ings in Chicago for medical and dental work; from very meager 
laboratories to laboratories that now accommodate 400 students work-
ing at one time, or 1,200 daily; from a library of a few hundred books 
to one of more than 12,000 choice works of reference. 
When the school was organized what is now known as College 
Hill was a "Commons." Now the entire space is occupied by college 
buildings, dormitories and hundreds of residences. Then there was 
but one railroad, now there are three. At the beginning of the school, 
Valparaiso had a population of about 2,500, now it has a population of 
more than 7,000 and is supplied with all modern improvements, elec-
tric light, gas, an extensive system of sewerage, paved streets and one 
of the most complete systems of waterworks anywhere to be found. 
The water, which is obtained from a lake three miles north of the 
city, is pronounced by chemists to be the purest, and equal to water 
from the celebrated springs. 
VALPARAISO IS NOW KNOWN AS THE CITY OF 
"SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES." 
There are six large church buildings with seating capacities rang-
ing from 800 to 1,500. There are two smaller buildings, each with a 
seating capacity of 400. When it is known that every Sunday every 
pew in all these various churches is occupied, it will be admitted that 
this is a church-going people. Each of the several Sunday Schools bas 
an attendance ranging from 200 to 800 pupils. The young people's 
societies of the various churches are correspondingly large, while the 
Young Men,s and the Young Women's Christian Associations in con-
nection with the University are among the largest in the State. The 
Young en,s Christian Association has purchased a commodious 
building, located across the street from the Old College Building, so 
that it now has a home of its own. 
GROWTH OF THE SCHOOL INTO A UNIVE:RSITY. 
On account of the advantages afforded by the institution in the 
ork already offered, there was such a deman for additional depart-
men that the Board of Trustees found it neces ary to enlarge the 
cop of the orlc, henc the change to a Univer ity. This enables 
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them not only to establish new departments, but to strengthen the 
work in the departments already established. In the Teachers' Course 
of Study, the Scientific Course, the Classical Course, etc., the work will 
be much more complete than formerly. In order to give more time to 
each subject it was thought best to lengthen the terms from periods of 
ten weeks each to periods of twelve weeks each. Beginning with the 
school year 1906-1907 the terms will open as follows : 
First Term, September 4, 1906; Second Term, November 27, 1906; 
Third Term, February 19, 1907; Fourth Term, May 14, 1907. 
However, in order to meet the wants of those who are em-
ployed during the winter, and usually attend school during the spring 
and summer, there will be two mid-term sessions; one will open 
April 2nd and will continue ten weeks, another will open June 11th and 
will continue nine weeks. Credits received during these sessions may 
be applied on any of the regular courses of study. 
Those who enter April 2nd may possibly find much of their work 
in the twelve weeks' term then in session; that is, they may be suffi-
ciently advanced in certain subjects to enter such classes. The privi-
lege of entering these classes will be accorded to all. The same will 
be true of the session opening June nth. This arrangement will afford 
students additional advantages for beginning just where they may 
desire and for making up any special work. While there will be three 
special times for entering during the spring and summer, yet students 
will, as heretofore, have the privilege of entering at any time and of 
selecting the particular subjects desired. 
It bas been, and will continue to be, the purpose of the school to 
accommodate itself to the students rather than to compel them to 
accommodate themselves to it. 
That the new arrangemmt meets with popular favor is indicated 
by the large number of congratulatory letters received from educators 
everywhere. 
CAUSE OF GROWTH. 
The remarkable growth of the institution is the best evidence 
that the work is satisfactory. Each succeeding year the attendance has 
been greater than that of the previous year. Those who have attended 
the school have gone forth living recommendations of the efficiency of 
the methods used. The institution now bas representatives from every 
State and Territory in the Union, from the Provinces of Canada and 
from nearly all the foreign countries. These young people are refined 
and cultured, and come from the best families. The majority of them 
have made their own money and are paying their own way, while, of 
course, many come from homes of luxury. 
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The institution does not promise to please every one, yet the 
universal testimony of those who come here for work is that they get 
more than value received for time and money expended. 
DIPLOMAS. 
The University is regularly chartered and confers the usual degrees. 
TIME REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION. 
The time required for the completion of an~ · one of the courses 
of study depends entirely upon the previous prqaration made by the 
student. In order, however, to receive a degree from any of the higher 
courses, it is necessary for the student to be a resident member of this 
school at least forty-eight weeks. 
REMARKS ON COURSE OF STUDY. 
The regular course of study will be found in the following pages. 
Students desiring to take any course will follow the order indicated. 
It is not necessary that they remain consecutive years, as the classes 
are so arranged that the student may drop out for a term, or year, as 
the case may be, then return and take up his studies where he left off 
without any inconvenience whatever. 
TIME GIVEN AND AMOUNT OF WORK ACCOMPLISHED. 
In considering the amount of work done, it must be remembered 
that a school year here means forty-eight weeks, with daily recitations 
in each subject of one hour each; no vacations, no holidays, and exam-
inations on Saturdays, thus not interfering in any way with the regular 
work. By this arrangement as much work may be done here in one 
year as is usually accomplished at most schools in one and a half 
years, where the length of the year does not exceed forty weeks, and 
the hours of recitation not so long nor so many per week, where all 
the holidays are observed and where the examinations occur during 
school days. 
CHARACTER OF THE WORK. / 
Evidence that the instruc ion i thorough and complete is seen 
wherever graduates of the school are at work. In many places 
diplomas from the chool are accepted and certificates issued without 
further examination. Universities having a more extended course of 
tudy seek the graduates, many of whom have received special mention 
on account of the thoroughness of their preparation. The tudents, 
ho ever, are instructed not to beg favor , but rather to court exam-
ination , as they almo invariably result in special privileges being 
accorded. 
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ORGANIZATION OF NEW CLASSE S. 
With the exception of work in Mathematics above Trigonometry, 
and work in the Classical Department, new classes are formed in 
each branch every term; hence no one need fear that he will not be 
accommodated at any time with just such studies and grades of study 
as he may desire, no matter how backward or how far advanced he 
may be. 
In addition to the regular departments, Special Courses have been 
established in Algebra, Higher Mathematics, the Sciences, German, 
Latin, Biology, Higher English, Advanced Psychology and Pedagogy, 
etc., so that the student has the opportunity, without extra charge, of 
making a specialty of any subject, and of pursuing it to a much 
greater extent than is indicated in the catalogue. In fact, in many 
ways students have the opportunity here for special investigation not 
found at many schools. 
CHOI CE OF STUDIES. 
Long experience in school work has demonstrated that gtvmg 
students the privilege of selecting their studies is a wise ·provision. 
While young pupils need and must have careful advice and direction, 
yet experience has shown that after the elementary studies are passed, 
and the student has made some decision as to his life work, the choice 
of studies may, with safety, be left to him, and with more satisfactory 
results. It is worse than useless to try to change the course of one's 
life by compelling him to do work which he knows will never be of use 
to him; hence the University gives students the privilege of selecting 
their studies and of advancing as rapidly as they may be able. This 
gives those who desire to make a specialty of certain subjects the 
opportunity of doing so. Again, it enables those who are preparing 
to teach in the various States to select subjects required in those 
States. (Credits received in these special subjects apply on any of 
the regular courses of study.) 
In the Scientific Course it has been found that almost every student 
prefers to take the regular work in Mathematics, including Trigonom-
etry. In consideration of this fact the Mathematics higher than Trig-
onometry are made somewhat optional; that is, the student may, after 
completing Trigonometry, take Algebra beyond what is usually found 
in the text books, and Astronomy, or Surveying and Engineering, or 
Analytical Geometry and Calculus, or Analytical Geometry and As-
tronomy; or, in fact, make any selection of this work that he may 
desire. This meets the wants of a large number who desire to com-
plete a course of study, and yet put extra time on their specialties. 
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D E PARTMENTS. 
P reparatory Department. 
Subjects pursued: Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography and Map 
Drawi1tg, History, Physiology, Elementary Algebra, Elementary Rhet-
oric, Letter Writing, Penma?tship, Reading, Debating, Language les-
sons, Spelling, Vocal Music, Drawing. 
Beginning classes are organized in all the subjects in this depart-
ment at the opening of every term, and not at the opening only, but 
at different periods during the term, so that students may enter at 
any time and begin wherever they may desire. 
This department is designed to receive students of any age, and 
at any stage of advancement. Parents too frequently suppose it to be 
unnecessary to send their children "away from home to school" until 
they are prepared to study higher branches. This, it is believed, is a 
fatal error. The early education of the child is of the greatest im-
portance, therefore should receive the most careful attention. Many 
children from improper training, contract an aversion for books; thus 
their lives, in a measure, have been thrown away. 
The child should have correct training in the Common Branches, 
as these form the fundation for that which is to follow. Nearly 
every one who enters the school is advised to review the elementary 
studies. Many students are inclined to pass unnoticed this most im-
portant part of a true education. 
Parents need entertain no fears that their children will not be 
accommodated, as the only preparation necessary before entering the 
school is that the student be able to read in the common school books. 
In fact, many who are not prepared to enter the beginning classes 
come here. To these private instruction is given until they are able to 
take class work. This department, as well as all others, is in charge of 
experienced teachers, and just as careful attention is given to the in-
struction as in the highest department of the school. It is the purpose 
of this department to give the student a thorough knowledge of the 
fundamental principles of the ubjects studied, thus laying a careful 
foundation for the systematic investigation of the higher courses of 
study. 
Special opportunities are offered foreigners for learning the Eng-
lish langua e. 
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Alu:THMETIC.-ln Arithmetic there are nine different grades. One 
begins at the first of the Practical Arithmetic, another with Fractions, 
another with Percentage; in the Higher Arithmetic a class begins 
directly after Division of Simple Numbers and completes the subject 
as far as and including True and Bank Discount; a fifth grade 
begins with Percentage, and in one term completes the work, giving 
about equal time to each part; a sixth grade begins with Percentage 
and passes quite rapidly over the applications, but gives special atten-
tion to the more difficult parts of the work; a seventh grade called 
the Commercial Class gives special attention to Business Forms; an 
eighth grade Reviews the entire subject of Arithmetic in one term. 
The work in this last grade belongs to the Teachers' Department; a 
ninth grade gives special attention to Mental Arithmetic, Rapid Cal-
culation, etc. 
With so many grades the student never fails to find the particular 
work desired. The method used here in the investigation of this 
subject differs from that of any other school. It has been tested in 
many of the common schools, high schools and colleges and has 
proved eminently successful. 
LANGUAGE LESSONS AND GRAMMAR.-ln the Language lessons spe-
cial attention is given to correct forms of expression, choice of words, 
their meaning, etc. In English Grammar there are four classes. One 
beginning at the very first and going slowly; another beginning at 
the first and going more rapidly, completing about half of what is 
usually known as the text; another completing the work; a fourth 
reviewing the entire subject. The work in this last grade belongs to 
the Teachers' Department. 
GEOGRAPHY.-In the three terms in Geography, two are given to 
Descriptive and one to Physical. In Descriptive Geography attention 
is given to the physical features, the commercial rank, and the polit-
ical and educational standing of each country, following especially 
the causes that have given it its rank. In Physical Geography careful 
attention is given to the working out of the various theories and causes 
that give our earth its varied surface, that produce the phenomena of 
its atmosphere, and distribute and sustain life. 
Map-drawing is taught by sketching, by enlarging maps and by 
molding. In these subjects, as in all others, the greatest care is given 
to the most interesting and effective methods of presenting the work 
to the student. 
UNITED STATES HISTORY.-Two terms are given to this work. In 
the first term attention is given to the period from the Discovery of 
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America to the Close of Washington's Administration; the Discoveries; 
the Formation and Growth of Settlements; their development toward 
Union; the causes and results of the Revolution; the Formation of 
the Constitution and Government. These are intensively studied and 
are supplemented by frequent reports. 
The second term deals with the Period of the Administrations. 
Stress is laid on the growth of Political Parties, Tariff, the Signifi-
cance of the War of 1812, Internal Improvement, Industrial and Terri-
torial Expansion, Slavery, the Civil War, Reconstruction, Recent In-
dustrial and Territorial Expansion and the Foreign Policies. Fre-
quent reports. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-In this department there is a one-term-course de-
signed for those wishing an elementary knowledge of the entire sub-
ject of Human Physiology. This course, consisting of sixty hours of 
recitation and twenty-four hours of laboratory work, is given each 
term of the year. 
ALGEBRA.-Two terms are given to Elementary Algebra, the pur-
pose of which is to familiarize the student with the fundamental prin-
ciples and to prepare him for the Higher Algebra. 
LETTER WRITING AND PuNcrUATION.-Classes in Letter Writing 
and Punctuation are formed at the beginning and middle of each 
term. These classes are for students who wish to learn correct forms 
in Business Correspondence and in Social Usages. 
READING AND SPELLING.-Special attention is given to these sub-
jects, so often neglected in preparatory schools. No one who is not 
accurate in spelling and quite a correct reader can hope to ac-
complish much in the business or professional life. Every student, 
whether in the preparatory department or not, has the privilege of 
entering these classes. 
VoCAL Musrc AND DRAWING.-In these subjects careful attention is 
given to the very best methods of teaching them in the public schools. 
The work i in charge of those who are not only thoroughly familiar 
with the rudimen s, but are artists in their professions, so that the 
way is properly opened for advanced work. 
Texts.-Ray's Practical and Ray's New Higher Arithmetics, 
\Valsh's Arithmetic, Neet and Brown's Grammar, Redway and Hin-
man's Descriptive Geography, Dryer's Physical Geography, Westlake's 
Letter \Vriter and Foster & Shore's Elementary Phy iology. 
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TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
Subjects Pursued: Review of the Common Branches, Physiology, 
Chemistry, Zoology, Botany, Nature Study, Algebra completed, Geom-
etry, Rhetoric, Literature, General History, Psychology, Pedagogy, 
History and Philosophy of Education, Child Study, Methods, Latin, 
including Caesar, or German, four terms, Vocal Music, Reading and 
Orthoepy, Primary work, Elementary Manual Training. 
The demand for trained teachers requires that this depaar.tment be 
given the most careful consideration. 
It usually requires two years to complete this course. Many stu-
dents, however, are sufficiently far advanced to complete the course in 
one year, and some in even less time. Everyone has the privilege 
of pushing ahead and accomplishing the work in the shortest time 
possible. Students bringing grades from established educational insti-
tutions, from county superintendents or county examiners, will receive 
proper credit for the same. 
ARrTHMETic.-In this department much attention is given to 
Method, and the student has the opportunity of witnessing the prac-
tical applications of it in the recitation room. Teachers who are famil-
iar with Arithmetic find this class especially adapted to their wants, 
as it gives them the opportunity of reviewing the entire subject in a 
short time, and of becoming familiar with the very best method of 
teaching it. 
ALGEBRA.-Elementary Algebra is reviewed and Higher Algebra 
completed. The student is not only made familiar with the problems 
and discussions as found in the text, but also with numerous "orig-
inals" which bring out independent thought, thus opening the way for 
a systematic study of the Higher Mathematics. There are four grades 
in this subject: one reviews the Elementary Algebra; one commences 
with Higher Algebra and continues as far as Quadratics; another 
commences with Quadratics and completes the text; and a fourth 
which does advanced work not found in the ordinary higher Algebra. 
The work of this class belongs to the Scientific course of study. 
GEOMETRY.-Two terms are given to this branch. While the work 
of the text is carefully studied, yet in this as in Algebra special at-
tention is given to "Originals," thus emphasizing the independent 
thought thus far acquired. No memorizing of demonstrations is per-
mitted. No books are used in the class room. Careful attention is 
given to the elementary principles, and these are not left until the 
student understands thoroughly what it means to give a clear, sys-
tematic demonstration of a theorem. 
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR.-In tfiis department the work consists of a 
thorough review of the subject. This is designed for those who are 
familiar with English Grammar and desire a review only, in order 
that they may become more familiar not only with the subject matter of 
the text, but with Method as well, and may be able to teach it practically 
and intelligently. This class begins at the very first of the subject. 
The sentence forms the subject of discussion and, as in other branches, 
the underlying principles which permeate the whole subject are de-
veloped. The ~<Parts of Speech" are then reviewed, special attention 
being given to the difficult points, such as Case, Relative Pronouns, 
Infinitives, Participles and Voice. A Practical system of diagraming 
is also worked out. 
GEOGRAPHY.-In this department Geography is reviewed. In some 
instances it may be completed in one term, while in others it will re-
quire two terms. In this, as in all of the review classes, the purpose 
is to become familiar not only with the text, but with the very best 
method of presenting the subject to classes. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-For teachers and those familiar with the subject of 
Physiology, an opportunity is given to review the entire subject in one 
term. In connection with this there is special laboratory work. 
UNITED STATES HISTORY REVIEw.-The work in this class is for 
more mature students, and for teachers. The aim is to give the stu-
dent a broader and more philosophic view of the larger problems ·in 
our history. Broader reading and independent investigation are en-
couraged. 
CIVIcs.-The aim is to lead the student to a clearer knowledge 
and better appreciation of citizenship through a careful study of the 
organization and functions of government in relation to the citizen. 
The work consists in (a) tracing the constitutional causes of the for-
mation of our government; (b) a careful interpretation of the Con-
stitution as exemplified in the functions of our government; (c) local 
government, the Township, County, City and State. The student is 
expected to give a clear explanation of the local government under 
which he happens to d veil. 
Texts.-Montgomeris Student's American History. References: 
Hildreth, Ridpath, Bancroft, Greeley, etc. Civics: "Our Government," 
by Donnan. 
RHETORIC.-At the opening of each term, classes are organized 
in both Beginning and dvanced Rhetoric. In the beginning classes 
the theory of Rhetoric is tudied. This includes punctuation diction, 
con ruction of sentence , figures of speech ver ification, poetic and 
pro e forms, djfferent methods of outlining subject are presented, 
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essays, reports,. etc., are written, discussions prepared and delivered, 
reviews and newspaper reports made; in fact, all writing of a prac-
tical character is done. By this method the student is enabled readily 
to express his thoughts and to see the faults and merits in any com-
position. 
Texts.-Hart's Revised Rhetoric: References: A. S. Hill's Founda-
tions of Rhetoric and Principles of Rhetoric. 
LATIN AND GERMAN.-ln these subjects attention is given to a 
careful foundation for the study of the advanced work as found in 
the Scientific and Classical courses of study. To complete the Teach-
ers' course 48 weeks of Latin or German are required. 
LITERATURE.-There are classes in American and English Litera-
ture intended chiefly for those taking the Teachers' and Elocution 
courses of study. The biography of some great author is first studied. 
Then an entire article, poem, play, or book, written by that author, is 
carefully and critically studied. From time to time students in this 
work are required to prepare reviews, characterizations, synopses, or 
sketches of what they have just read. The work in this branch is de-
siiJled to cultivate in the student an appreciation of the writings of 
the masters in literature. 
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY.-ln Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology and Physiology, while the theoretical work, as 
found in the best texts, receives careful consideration, yet almost all 
the work in these subjects is done in the laboratories. The University 
is in possession of four separate laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Bio-
logical and Pharmaceutical, so that the student has every advantage 
possible for doing practical work. Special attention is given to the 
particular science work required in the bes,t public schools. The stu-
dent in these classes may take the work which belongs to the Teach-
ers' Course, or he may do the more advanced work in connection with 
the Scientific Course if he so desires. 
Texts: Crew's Physics, Remsen's Chemistry, Martin on the 
Human Body, Coulter's and Bastin's Botanies, Dryer's "Lessons in 
Physical Geography" (reference, Waldo's Elementary Meteorology) , 
in ZooloiJ, Jordan's "Animal Life" and Dodge's "General ZooloifY." 
References: "Invertebrate Morphology'' by McMurrich, "The Study 
of Animal Life" by Thomson, "Manual for the Study of Insects" by 
Comstock, "Vertebrate Zoology by Kingsley, and a Synoptic Text 
Book of Zoology by Weysse. In Geology, "A Text-book of Geology'' 
by Brigham, and 1 Rocks and Minerals" by Bennett. References : Reports 
of the United States Geological Survey, Dana's Manual of Geology, 
Geike's Text-brook of Geology, LeConte's Elements of Geology, Ries's 
Economic Geology of the United States, and Chamberlain and Salis-
bury's Geology. 
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GENERAL HISTORY. 
AIM.-The work is organized on the assumption that History is 
the science which teaches the evolution of civilization through insti-
tutional forms. 
ANCIENT HISTORY.- This is an intensive study of the vital phases 
of Ancient Oriental Civilization in Western Asia and in Egypt, An-
cient Greece and Rome. Stress is placed on the origin and growth of 
the institutions as reflecting the development of civilization, such as 
Government, Religion, Education, Art Industries, Society and Home. 
The Student is led to discover what essential elements these nations 
contributed to modern life. Leading topics are assigned for oral and 
written reports. 
MEDIEVAL AND MODERN HISTORY.-In this chief emphasis is given 
to the beginnings in the Dark Ages ; the Revival of Learning; the 
Intellectual and Political Revolutions. The following phases receive 
special attention, supplemented with oral and written reports : The 
Migration and Settlements of the Teutonic tribes; Charlemagne's Em-
pire; the Rise of the Papal Power; Feudalism and Chivalry; the Cru-
sades; the Growth of Free Cities; the Revival of Learning; the For-
mation of National Governments and Literatures; the Period of the 
Reformation; the Thirty Years' War; the Rise of the Political Power 
of the Present Nations, with emphasis on the development of England 
in relation to Europe and America, French Despotism and the French 
Revolution; Europe since 1815. 
Texts: Myer's General History. References: Grote, Gibbons, etc. 
PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY.-The work in the Teachers' Depart-
ment is presented from a teacher's standpoint. The School realizes 
that the very best methods and the highest degree of proficiency in the 
science and art of teaching are acquired in the class room, hence each 
recitation has in view two objects; first, the thorough mastery of the 
subject under discussion; second, the very best method of presenting 
it to pupils. 
While each recitation is thus made a practical lesson in P edagogy, 
and while the School offers all the work in Methods, Psychology, etc., 
that usually go with a T eachers' course of Study, yet it has been found 
advisable to establish an 
Advanced Course in Pedagogy and P sychology. 
This is in charge of Prof. George W. Neet, who has had both 
ormal School and College training preparatory to making a life work 
of the e particular subjects. (See page 26.) 
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KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT. 
Junior Year. 
First Term (12 weeks).-Gifts, Mother Plays, Hand Work, Practice 
Teaching, Psychology, Penmanship. 
Second Term-Gifts, Hand Work, Psychology, Mother Plays, Pen-
manship, Practice Teaching. 
Third Term-Gifts, Hand Work, Mother Plays, Pedagogy, Rhetoric, 
Practice Teaching. 
Fourth Term-Mother Plays, Gifts, Child Study, Hand Work, Prac-
tice Teaching, Drawing. 
Summer Term-Drawing, Gifts, Hand Work, Sloyd, Elocution, 
Methods. 
Senior Year. 
First Term-Program Work, Circle Practice, Mother Plays, Gifts, 
Psychology, Symbol!c Education, Practice Teaching, Hand Work. 
Second Term-Program Work, Circle Practice, Mother Plays, Gifts, 
Symbolic Education, Hand Work, Psychology, American Liter-
ature. 
Third Term-English Literature, Botany, Education of Man, Practice 
Teaching, Mother Play, Gifts. 
Fot,rth Term-Rhetoric, History of Education, Zoology and Practice 
Teaching. 
It is the aim of this department to train students for Kindergarten 
teachers. We are in every way prepared to make the work complete. 
There are specialists at the head of each department connected with 
the course. The Kindergarten is a part of the Public Schools, with 
one supervisor at its head. The students in training have the oppor-
tunity of observing this work and, when prepared, of taking charge of 
the children. 
No formal examination is required for entering this course but 
the diploma calls for grades in grammar, arithmetic, history, civil 
government, physiology, botany, penmanship, debating, elocution, phys-
ical and descriptive geography, besides the regular Kindergarten work, 
which con ists of a study of the gifts, occupations, child-culture and 
science lessons. 
Students may enter this course at any time, and will receive their 
diplomas when the work is finished. 
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NORMAL KINDERGARTEN. 
There is a normal class in this department, which was formed 
in answer to the call for Kindergarten work in the primary school. This 
does not in any way prepare the student to teach a Kindergarten, but 
gives much valuable information concerning the use of Kindergarten 
material in a primary or country school. 
Raffia and Reed Work. 
This work consists of beginning and advanced work in Raffia, 
Reed and other forms of Basketry. 
P ractice T eaching. 
In addition to the regular year's work of practice, there is a 
special practice class open during a part of the summer. 
A free Kindergarten will be opened during a part of the Spring 
and Summer terms. 
Those holding the regular tuition cards are given an opportunity 
to observe or assist in this work. 
Primary Work. 
The School is especially prepared to meet the wants of pri-
mary teachers. Here they have not only the advantages of a com-
plete Kindergarten department, followed by a very thorough course 
in Methods, Child Study, etc., but are also in charge of thor-
oughly trained and experienced primary teachers, who give especial 
attention to the work in the first, second, third and fourth grades in 
Public School work. These teachers are not only familiar with all 
of the latest and most approved methods, but have had very success-
ful experience in applying these methods. There is no other school 
giving greater attention to this particular and much needed work. 
The course is divided into two sections : 
1. Organization and anagement of the Primary School. 
2. Method in Primary Subjects. 
pecial topics treated under 1 are: 
1. Opening of the School. 
2. Programs and DaJ1y Routine. 
3. Discipline. 
4. Variety of topics relating to the building, occupations of the 
children, decorations, busy work, songs, games, etc. 
5. General Principles of School Management. 
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Special topics treated under 2 are : 
1. Method in Reading, Writing, Spelling, Nature Study, Sense 
Training, Language, Number, Elementary Concepts of Geography, 
Music and Drawing. 
NATURE STUDY-The School makes a special feature of Nature 
Study. It is well equipped for presenting this subject in all of its 
different phases. For teachers there is no other subject that is more 
helpful. Here the regular course may be taken, or special subjects, as 
may be desired. The particular purpose of this department is to prepare 
teachers to teach nature work in their schools, no matter what the 
grade may be. 
VoCAL Music AND DRAWING-In the Teachers' Department Ele-
mentary Vocal Music and Drawing are reviewed and a special term 
given to more advanced work, designed particularly to meet the wants of 
the country and city schools. (For course in Public School Music 
see page 4:3.) 
PENMANSHIP-The course in this department embraces Plain 
Writing, Analysis, Blackboard Writing, Fancy Writing, Combinations, 
Card Writing, Flourishing, Lettering, Drawing in Line and Stipple 
Work, Designing, Specimen Work, preparing Pen Work for Photo-
Engraving, etc., etc. The work is in charge of a specialist who gives 
his entire time to this department. There are three hours each day 
free with other studies. Should the student desire to give his entire 
time to this work he can be with the instructor six hours each day. 
Few schools offer equal advantages. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL DEP ARTMENT. 
PROFESSIONAL OR~ 
Course of Stud 
First Term-Twelve weeks: Psychology, Methodol 
Child Study. 
0 E.R ,. 
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Secotld Term-Twelve weeks: Psychology, Methodology, Pedag-
gogy, Child Study. 
Third Term-Twelve weeks: Psychology, Methodology, Pedagol)', 
Child Study, History of Education, Sociology. 
Fottrth Term-Twelve weeks: Psychology, Methodology, Peda-
gogy, Child Study, History of Education, Philosophy of Education. 
The work in this department leads to the degree of Bachelor of 
Pedagogy. To obtain this degree the candidate must be a graduate 
from the Scientific Department of this School, or must have equivalent 
attainment from this or some other school; then successfully pursue 
ten courses in this department. A cour e consists of one subject for 
one term of twelve weeks, five hour of recitation per week. 
The purpose of this department is to develop in its students true, 
practical, pro{es.sio11al teaching ability; the ability consciously to teach 
in harmony with the laws that organize any branch of knowledge. 
The possession of such ability by the learner depends upon (1) a 
thorough knowledge of the subject which he is to teach; (2) a sys-
tematic knowledge of the laws which govern the mind in the process 
of learning. In pursuance of such purpose the following lines of work 
are gi en: 
1. PsYCHOLOGY-In this subject four courses of introspective 
psychology are given. The cardinal idea of the work is development, 
and the complex phenomena of the human mind i organized around 
this central idea. The work i both educati nal and general. A 
sincere effort is made to show where p ychoh;gy articulates with 
Logic, Aesthetics, and Ethics. 
2. ETHODOLOGY-In this work three courses are given. Current, 
pproved methods in all the subject in the primary chool course are 
critically tudied. The work presuppo e a reasonable familiarity 
ith the common school branche . It i not merely a tudy of 
d ·ice . It is a study of the three proces in he act of teaching, 
the thinking of the learner, th thinking of the teacher, and the handling 
of th devic by both learn r and teacher. In General fethod the 
true nature of method i learned. Thi i followed by he p cific 
application of the la of method to Reading, umber, Grammar, 
aphy, p lling and .. ature tudy. 
~ 
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3. PEDAGOGY-In this subject one course is given. It is a study 
in detail of the institution whose specific purpose is the education of 
the new generations. This institution, the School, . is studied as 
co-ordinate with the Church and State as factors in civilization. As 
an institution it is seen to grow out of the idea which created it. The 
laws which govern it are found to be inherent within it, and not pre-
scribed from without. A definite idea of what the school should be 
is taught, to the end that the teacher may consciously endeavor to 
realize it. The School as a Whole, the Purpose of Education, the 
Physical Nature of the Child, the Teacher, School Management, the 
Recitation, etc., are some of the topics considered. 
4. SociOLOGY-In this subject . one course is given. In this work 
the individual as a social being is studied; that is, as a companion, 
a teacher, a learner, and a co-worker. 
5. HISTORY OF EDUCATION-In this subject one course is given. 
The race's ideals of education as exposed by its best representatives 
during the entire progress of civilization are studied. It is the pur-
pose, not so much to find a standard for imitation, as to learn what 
has been for the sake of being able to judge what ought to be. 
6. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION-In this subject one course is 
given. It is the purpose in this subject to show the unity of the 
different aspects of education. The Biological, the P!lysiological, the 
Sociological, and the Philosophical aspects of education are carefully 
studied and unified. 
7. CHILD STUDY-In this work two courses are given. The pur-
pose, scope, history, literature, methods and results of the child study 
movement are studied. Genetic psychology is especially emphasized. 
Texts-Halleck's Psychology, Neet's Pedagogy, Neet s Methods, 
Dewey's Psychology, Gidding's Sociology, Taylor's Child Study, 
Hodge's Nature Study, James' Psychology, Donaldson's Growth of 
the Brain. 
MANUAL TRAINING. 
The work here has been arranged with reference to two classes 
of students : 
First, those preparing to teach. 
Second, those who are pursuing some engineering course of study. 
Three ideas have been held in mind in organizing this work for 
tho e of the first class, viz.-that the models made should be : 
First, things v bich appeal to the child's instinct of play. 
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Second, things of service. 
Third, things for illustration. 
The following outline shows the scope of the work: 
2T 
1. Clay Modelling, 12 weeks-This is designed to meet the needs 
of the pupils in the first four grades of the Public Schools, but some 
advanced work is given. This course deals with simple borders, relief 
forms, natural objects, clay carving and vases. Common Modelling 
Clay and Rockledge are used. 
2. Cardboard Construction, 12 weeks-This is also for the first four 
grades. The work is carried on from drawings and dictation. The 
student is urged to make designs of his own and to change those pre-
sented. Paper folding and cutting are also introduced and processes 
of decoration discussed. 
3. Sloyd Wood Work, 12 weeks-This course deals with those 
forms of simple models suitable for fifth and sixth grades. The work 
is arranged so that it may be done in the ordinary school room 
with a knife as the principal tool. Processes and projects are con-
idered both with reference to school and industrial conditions. 
•· Bmch Work, 12 weeks-This course is designed for seventh 
and eighth grades. Many of the ordinary carpenter tools are intro-
duced, but most of the work could be done without these. Various 
kinds of wood are identified, their characteristics discussed and methods 
of finish given. 
5. Carpentry and Joinery, 24 weeks-This course i primarily a 
training in the technical processes of wood-working as a basis for 
instruction in the High School. The properties of wood, sources of 
tim er supply, and method of lumbering are examined. The action 
of cutting tools is analyzed and work is planned for the High School. 
6. Turning, 24 weeks-Technical proces es involved in turning 
hard and oft ood are given, so a to make the student familiar 
with the u -e of tool . Some glued piece are made, and one project 
i required of each student. 
7. Pattern faking and Foundry Work, 24 weeks-Small pat-
tern of variou par of machinery are made and cast in type metal. 
The tudent b come f miliar with pattern requir ments and with the 
ordinary form of bench molding. 
tchonical Dro'Wi g, 48 weeks-Thi involve free-hand let-
ring m el ra 'ng, orthographic an i om tric projection, c nic 
ction , racin , lue printing, tmtmg, tippling, tc. Those who 
complete thi ork ar pr pared o take u drau htin for the factory 
ho . 
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SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT. 
Subjects Pursued: Geometry, Trigonometry, Higher Algebra, 
Analytical Geometry, Differential and Integral Calculus, Astronomy, 
Surveying and Engineering, Latin or German, ninety-six weeks; Litera-
ture, ninety-six weeks,· Botany, Zoology, Scientific Physiology, Physics, 
thirty-six weeks; Chemistry, Essays, Orations and Forensic Work 
throughou,t the entire course. 
With the exception of Mathematics above Trigonometry, beginning 
classes are organized in the above subjects every term, so that students 
who have already mastered any subject may pursue other studies 
along the line of the Course. 
This department represents the regular four years' college course 
of study. 
Since the School is in session the entire year, the student may by 
continuous attendance complete the course in a correspondingly shorter 
time. 
Credits obtained from any other department in subjects found in 
this department may be applied in completing this course of study, but 
the University degree of B. S. will not be granted without a resident 
attenqance of at least forty-eight weeks. 
LATIN-In this subject twenty-four weeks are given to Cresar, 
twenty-four weeks to Vergil, and twenty-four weeks to Cicero. Spe-
cial attention is given to Latin Prose Composition and Scanning. 
NOTES. 
First Term-Collar and Daniell, First Latin Book, Paradigms 
and simpler constructions, translation of simple English sentences into 
Latin. 
Second Term-Collar and Daniell, First Latin Book, Paradigms 
and more complex constructions, translations of English into Latin. 
1ihird Term-Cresar, Books 2, 3, review of Paradigms. 
Fourth Term-Cresar, Books 2, 4, Latin Prose Composition. 
Fifth Term-Cicero, In Catilinian 1, 2, Latin Prose Composition. 
Sixth Term-Cicero, In Catilinian 3, Pro Archia, six weeks; 
Vergil's Aeneid, Book 1, six weeks. Scanning and Latin Prose Com-
position. 
Seventh and Eighth Terms-Vergil's Aeneid, Books 2, 3 and -4. 
Scanning and Latin Prose Composition. 
Texts: Collar and Daniell's First Latin Book; Allen and Green-
ough's Latin Grammar; Cresar, Vergil and Cicero; Bennet's Latin 




GEOMETRY, 36 weeks-During the first term of twelve weeks the 
student gets an insight into the nature of the subject, and a good 
acquaintance with it as far as, and perhaps including, Similar Plane 
Figures. 
He must learn at the beginning to draw a sharp line between 
what he actually knows and what he does not know; to interpret 
properly a proposition, and separate clearly hypothesis from con-
clusion; to apply the propositions in the deduction of corollaries and 
the solutions of simple "Originals"; and to express himself accurately 
and tersely. He is not allowed the use of his text book in the class 
room, and as many of the propositions usually learned as possible are 
presented to him in the form of "Originals,'' he furnishing the dem-
onstrations. 
In the second term Plane Geometry is finished, after which Solid 
Geometry is taken up and the whole subject completed. 
The student is required to furnish the demonstrations of most 
of the propositions met the second term, receiving only such assistance 
from his text or teacher as may be necessary to bring them within his 
grasp. 
Thus the greater part of the first term is spent in teaching the 
pupil how to study Geometry, and the rest of the time in aiding him 
in the application of that knowledge in the investigation of geometric 
truths. 
Texts: Bogarte, Euclid's Elements, Wentworth's Plane and Solid 
Geometry. 
TRIGONOMETRY, 12 weeks-Trimonometry is taught as a branch of 
eometry. The various methods of solving plane and spherical tri-
angles are investigated and applied in original exercises, as the 
measuring of heights and distances and the simpler problems in 
Astronomy. · The student derives, memorizes and applies the various 
formulre for the sum and the difference of angles and functions of 
ogles, multiples and sub-multiples of angles, without which any gen-
ral application of Trigonometry would be impossible. 
Texts: Wentworth's Revised Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, 
Longman's School Trigonometry. 
HIGHER ALGEBRA, 12 weeks-This is open to all students who have 
nished Geometry and Trigonometry. Instruction is given in the expan-
ion of functions into series, including the Binomial, Exponential and 
Logarithmic Formulre. The Theory of Equations is also discussed and 
the student masters the methods of solving numerical equations of a 
higher degree than the second. 
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Texts: Wentworth's Higher Algebra, Todhunter's Treatise on 
Algebra, Burnside and Panton. 
AsTRONOMY, 12 weeks-The course in Descriptive Astronomy can 
be taken by those conversant with Trigonometry, and embraces those 
subjects usually presented under this heading. An interesting part of 
the course is the locating and mapping, by the student, of the principal 
star groups. 
Texts: Young's Elements of Astronomy, Young's General Astron-
omy, Newcomb and Holden's Astronomy. 
PLANE SuRVEYING, 24 weeks-The Institution is well supplied with 
instruments and prepared to give excellent advantages to those wish-
ing to learn Surveying. Besides daily instruction in the class room, 
the student has about five months' practice in the field and works out 
with the proper instruments, for himself, the problems discussed in 
the class. He learns to lay out, and divide up land, to run roads and 
ditches, take levels for profiles and contours, triangulation, to lay out 
railway curves vertical and horizontal, to compute earthwork, etc., etc. 
Very thorough instruction, extending through the entire year, is 
given in Mechanical Drawing. 
Texts: Penn and Kelshune's Manual, Johnson's Surveying, Hodg-
man's Manual, Trautwine, Hawe's Manual, Gillespie's Surveying (Re-
vised Edition), Henck's Field Book. 
ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY-Two courses are offered in Analytical 
Geometry: A brief course of twelve weeks, devoted principally to the 
study of the more important properties of the Conic Sections, and a 
more extended one of five months. In the latter course the student 
after exhausting the equation of the second degree between two varia-
bles derives the equations of the more important Higher Plane Curves. 
He gains a good acquaintance with both rectilinear and polar co-
ordinates and spends sufficient time in discussing the elementary 
propositions of Solid Geometry. 
T exts : Wentworth's and Ashton's Analytical Geometry, Salmon, 
Ray's Analytical Geometry. 
DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS-Two courses are given : 
one including the differentiation of simple functions, the expansion of 
functions into series, maxima and minima values of functions of a 
single variable, and the simpler applications of Integral Calculus. The 
second course requires seven months and includes all that is usually 
presented in the best American or English T ext Books. 
T exts: Taylor's Calculus, Rice and Johnson's Differential and 
Integral Calculus, Williamson's Treatises, Todhunter's Differential and 
Integral Calculus. 
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NOTES. 
1. Before beginning Geometry the student should master the 
ork in the third course in Algebra, including Quadratic Equations, 
ough this is not always insisted upon. 
2. All the classes in this department meet daily, and the recita-
tion in class lasts one hour. 
3. The text books are occasionally changed, but those listed will 
give a fair idea of the class of books used. 
•· The department owns a carefully selected library, to which the 
students have access. 
5. No regular examinations are announced, but tests are given 
from time to time as directed by the Principal or Teacher in charge. 
LABORATORIES. 
Since the completion of the new Science Hall, the school is 
xceptionally well prepared for giving the most thorough instruction 
in the Natural Sciences. The Laboratories are large, well lighted, and 
supplied with the latest and most approved apparatus. The facilities 
are such as enable 400 students to work at one time. Very few schools 
in this country are equally well equipped. The supplies are purchased 
from the manufacturers in Europe, and as they come duty free, the 
laboratory fees are the lowest. 
NATURAL SCIENCES. 
CHEMISTRY-Chemistry is the fundamental branch of all science 
tudy. Special attention is given to this branch, because without a 
omplete mastery of the general principles of Chemistry but little 
progress can be made in other science work. 
Two courses are offered : one for those who desire a general 
knowledge of the subject, and the other for those who desire to make 
ractical use of Chemistry in Medicine, Pharmacy, and Chemical 
Analysis. 
The first course includes general Inorganic Chemistry, and pre-
ares for teaching the subject in high schools, academies and other 
reparatory schools. 
The subject is always taught in conection with experiments dem-
nstrating the subject under consideration. Aside from the work in 
he class room, each student is required to work in the laboratory 
under the direction of a special instructor one hour a day during the 
r t term and two hours a day during the second term. The laboratory 
· s fully equipped with all modern appliances and affords an excellent 
pportunity for carrying on practical work. 
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The special course is more complete and requires from thirty-six 
to forty-eight weeks in both the class room and the laboratory. This 
course includes theoretical and practical work in Inorganic, Organic, 
Physiological, and Pharmaceutical Chemistry; also Chemical Analysis, 
and Gravimetric and Volumetric Assaying. Those who complete this 
course are qualified to do the work of a practical chemist. 
P:a:Ysrcs-The work in Physics consists of a series of studies 
adapted to the needi of those preparing to teach, or to those who are 
pursuine- a course in pure science, either as a means of mental dis-
cipline or as a preparation for a course in Engineering or some other 
branch of technological science. 
Four courses are offered: The first deals with properties of matter, 
kinematics and mechanics of solids and fluids. The second with heat. 
The third with electricity and magnetism. The fourth with sound and 
light with special reference to wave motion. Five hours weekly are 
given to recitations, fully illustrated by experiments, and four hours 
are spent in the laboratory. Written reports of the laboratory work 
are kept by the students and submitted to the instructor for inspection. 
Texts: Crew's Elements of Physics and Ames' Theory of Physics. 
Reference books: Watson, Ganot, Ames & Bliss, Hastings and Beach, 
Tory & Pitcher, and others. 
PHYSIOLOGY-A two-te1'm course, designed more especially for 
students of the Scientific and Pharmacy courses of study, and pre-
supposing a knowlerl;ge of elementary Physiology, Zoology and Chem-
istry, is given. One-half of this course is given the first and fourth 
terms of the year, the other half the second and third terms. The 
entire course includes ninety-six hours of recitation and forty-eight 
hours of laboratory work. 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY. 
For this department a new Laboratory has been provided and 
furnished with compound microscopes, tables, gas, instruments and 
every appliance necessary to the thorough investigation of the subjects 
pursued. 
The design of the course is to acquaint the student through his 
own investigation with the gross and minute structure of animal and 
plant growth. 
The following is a general outline of the course of instruction : 
BoTANY-1. A study of the structure and Natural Hi tory of a 
number of types belonging to each great Sub-Kingdom followed by 
a cia sification of the same. This constitutes the Systematic Botany 
and gives the student a knowledge of the Plant Kingdom as a whole 
to<Yether with the relations of its subordinate group . 
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. 2. A study of the Histology of vegetable tissues. In this work 
( the student makes use of the microscope himself; preparing and 
mounting his own specimens for examination. He also prepares 
number of permanent sections which may form for him a nucleus 
o a Histological Cabinet. 
3. An examination of the composition of plant substances is 
tnade by means of micro-chemical tests. This makes comparativc;ly 
easy a difficult but practical subject. The economic importance of this 
feature will be readily recognized by anyone familiar with the subject. 
4. A careful review of the subject-matter of standard text books 
nd current literature of Biology is made in the lecture and recitation 
oom. 
EOLOGY-1. In Geology the work is conducted on the lecture and 
recitation plan. The student is required to consult the latest texts 
and geological reports, and to prepare papers on subjects assigned 
him. 
2. Dynamical.-In this are considered the forces, agents, causes 
and laws underlying geological phenomena. 
3. HistoricaJ.-(1) A study of the animal and plant types 
which characterize the different geological ages given. Emphasis is 
placed on the relation the different living forms bear to those that 
preceded and succeeded them in the geological succession. (2) A 
study of the rocks of each period is given with considerable detail. 
4. Economic.-Lectures of a general nature are given on this 
subject, dealing with the distribution of the more important mineral 
and rock masses. 
v 
1. The courses in this subject are mapped out with the idea of 
ZOOLOGY. 
giving the student a general survey of the animal kingdom in the 
hortest possible time. 
2. The class work consists of lectures on classification, ecology 
and evolution. Thorough quizzes always follow lectures. 
3. In the laboratory, representative animals of the different 
branches are dissected and studied. The student is required to make 
drawings and to write full notes concerning all work done . • 
4. Those completing the courses offered in this subject are well 
prepared to teach Zoology in any high school. 
MINERALOGY-In mineralogy the student learns by studying di-
rectly a large number of typical mineral and rock specimens. These 
pecimens are furnished him and he is required to identify them and 
tell of their distribution and economic value. The work is conducted 
by lectures and recitation , and in the laboratory. 
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REMARKS. 
Students desiring to complete the Scientific Course of Study and 
receive the University degree, B. S., in connection with the professional 
courses of Law, Medicine or Pharmacy, will be excused from two terms' 
work in Latin or German, and those completing the Law Course will 
be excused from work in Botany, Zoology and Geology. Medical and 
Pharmacy students will be excused from the work in Botany and 
Physiology, since they have these subjects in their professional courses, 
and will also be excused from work in Geology and Zoology. 
But the University degree of B. S. will not be issued to the grad-
uate in the above professional courses until the professional work 
has been fully completed, when both professional and university 
degrees may be taken at the same time. 
Allowance for work done in accredited high schools and other 
reputable institutions will be made, but the amount and value of 
such credits can be determined only by special correspondence or 
personal interview. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
This department is equipped with the latest and most approved in-
struments. 
The instruction is given by means of class recitations, and by much 
practice in the field and in the drawing room. Special attention is 
given to the actual work in the field, which embraces practice in all 
branches of Land Surveying, including Triangulation, Leveling, laying 
out Circular and Parabolic Curves, location of Towns, etc. 
The student will also make a detailed survey for a Railroad from 
the running of the preliminary lines to the laying of the rails. All 
the surveys are carefully plotted and represented on finished plans, 
all the necessary computations of earth work, horizontal and vertical 
curves, etc., are made in the class-room. 
The subjects of general statics, hydraulics, water supply, bridges, 
drainage and roofs, strength of materials, structures, etc., are thor-
oughly studied and discussed in the class-room. The Astronomy 
studied is the same as that studied by the students of the Scientific 
Course. Much attention is given to drawing, as this is considered 
a very important part of an Engineers work. 
The work it~ this department includes Higher A lgtbra, Geometry, 
Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry, Calculus, A stro1tomy Surveying 
attd E1~gineering, Physics, Chemistry, Latin i11cluding Vergil, Litera-
titre. 
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CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
S1tbjects Pttrstted: After completing the work i1~ the Scimtific 
Course the following subjects are Ptl-rsued: Sallttst, Cicero, Horace, 
Tacitus, Greek Reader, Homer, Sophocles, Aeschylus, German, Psy-
chology, Logic, Political Economy, Ethics, Lite1·ature, English History, 
merican and Ettropem£ Politics, Modem Europeat~ History1 the Period 
of the Reformation and the Frcucl~ Revolu,tion. 
NoTE-To complete this course H• weeks of Latin or German 
re required. German may be substituted for Greek if desired. 
The work of this department is intended to bring within the 
each of all the broader culture which has always been indispensable 
o the highest success in professional life, and is equally indispensable 
to the honorable discharge of the common duties of citizen hip. And 
it has been abundantly proved that those who honestly do the work 
of the department can pursue the work here begun to the utmo t 
limits fixed by natural ability and the duties of life. 
The work in the Latin of the Scientific Department and the Latin 
Prose Composition of the Classical is managed with special reference 
to the wants of teachers in the public schools. The Latin of the 
Classical year is read chiefly as literature. The forms and construc-
tions are carefully worked out, but not pedantically; the empha is i 
placed upon the literature as illustrations of national habits of thought, 
and the social and political institutions of the times, while these latter 
are constantly compared with the social and political compared with 
the social and political movements of the present. 
In Logic the fundamentatl principle are worked out, and pecial 
attention is given to their application in grammar and rhetoric. 
In Political Economy the leading features, productions, exchange, 
di tribution and composition, are rna tered, and their b arings upon 
current di cussion of economic question are constantly kept in view. 
In P ychology and Ethic a clear and cornprehen ive outline is 
o tained, and important topic are select d for pecial report and 
di cu . ion on the part of the tudent furnishing the best evidence that 
he can get beyond the p tty practic of the recitation. 
In the '·ork ·ith the r ek author the main paradigms are 
tudent 1 arn how to u e his rammar 
obtain , too, a enuine in ight into the 
tu lent an amount of work 
D partment. Unimportant 
up, but it i ah ay done at the exp nse of th 
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The work of the Department is confidently commended to youni 
people as promising returns as rich as any work that can be done in 
any other department. 
Texts: Latin, Allen and Greenough, or Chase and Stuart Series. 
Greek, White's Lessons, Goodwin's Grammar, Seymour's Iliad, White's 
Oedipus, Tyrannus, the Clarendon Press Prometheus. Reference, 
}ebb's Homer, his Greek Poets, Grote's History, 1 Vol. Psychology, 
Sully's Handbook. Reference, all the larger works, Junus, Ladd, 
Hamilton, Porter. Logic, Jevons. Reference, Hamilton, Mill, Wel-
ton, Everett. Ethics, Mackenzie. Reference, Sedgwick, Green, Por-
ter, Martineau. Political Economy, Fetter's Principles. Reference, 
Mill, Marshall, Roscher, Hadley, Ely. 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER ENGLISH. 
Besides the various classes in the study of English and Literature 
which will be continued in the institution as heretofore there is a 
Department of English especially for members o{ the Scientific Class 
and open to other advanced students who may wish to enter it. This 
work consists of daily recitations by the students and lectures from 
the teachers each school day of the week for the entire year of forty-
eight weeks. The instruction given by the Department of English has 
three objects: (1) proficiency in English composition; (2) a general 
acquaintance with English Literature; ( 3) a more minute knowledge 
of certain authors whose works illustrate the development, not only 
of the English language, but also of the English literature. 
This course is much more comprehensive than anything offered 
heretofore, and embraces advanced English Composition, designed to 
stimulate original productions; Oratory, embracing exercises in writing 
and delivering orations, speeches and addresses on given subjects ; 
English Literature, embracing an outline of its history and develop-
ment with a careful study of certain representative authors, both 
American and English; Old and Middle English and Metrics receive 
sufficient attention to meet the wants of all ordinary students. Their 
study is a material aid to all seeking a thorough knowledge of our 
English language and Literature. Etymology and Philology receive 
sufficient attention to enable a student to understand carefully and 
thoroughly the formation, growth and development of the English 
language from its beginning down to the present time. 
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GERMAN. 
1. Elementary Germa".-Exercises in translation and conversa-
ti n. Roessler, Essentials of German Grammar. Muller and Wenke-
b ch, Gliichauf. 
2. Elementary German.-Continuation of Course 1. 
3. German Prose.-Immensee, Roher als die Kirche, L' Arrab-
biata. 
4a. German Poems.-Composition once a week. 
4b. German Comedies.-Composition once a week. 
5a. Schiller-Wilhelm Tell. Composition once a week. 
5b. Schiller.-]ungfrau von Orleans. Compo ition once a week. 
6. Goethe.-Rermann und Dorothea. Composition once a week. 
7. Historical German.-Composition from the text. 
Scientific German.-Dippold, Scientific German Reader; Cohn, 
eber, Bakterien. 
9a. St,dennann.-Frau Sorge. Compo ition (Jagemann) once a 
Freyla~.-Soll und Raben. Composition (Jagemann) once 
a week. 
lOa. Lessing.- athan der Weise. Composition (Jagemann) 
once a ' e k. 
lOb. Schiller.~Wallenstein. Compo ition (Jagemann) once a 
week. 
lla. Gocthe.-Faust Compo ition (Jag mann) once a week. 
llb. Scheffel.-Ekkehard, Trompeter von aekkingen. 
12. History of German Literaittrt·- pccial tudy of ibelung n 
d, Gudrun Lied and Luther. 
REMARKS 0 THE COURSES IN GERMAN. 
marked b are of th arne grade a those marked a, 
for the benefit of tho e studen 
are both 
oci ty which meets 
a y ar the mem-
The meeting are 
encourage to practic 




die Kirch ; H y e' 
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L' Arrabbiata; Dillard's a us dem Deutschen Dichterwald; Schiller;-
Wilhelm Tell, Jungfrau von Orleans, Marie Stuart; Lessing;-Emilia 
Gaiotti, Nathan der Weise; Goethe ;-Hermann und Dorothea, Faust 
1. Dippold's Scientific German Reader; Sudermann's Frau Sorge; 
Freytag's Soli und Raben. 
FRENCH. 
Course I.-Fraser and Squair's Abridged French Grammar. 
After the fifth week the class will begin easy reading in Fontaine's 
Livre de Lecture et de Conversation. 
Course H.-Same as Course I. Both books concluded. 
Course III.-Labiche et Martin, Le Voyage de Monsieur Per-
richon. Saint-Pierre, Paul et Virginie. Composition (Grandgent's) 
once a week. 
Course IV.-Moliere, L'Avare. Dumas, La Tulipe Noire. Com-
position (Grandgent's) once a week. 
SPANISH. 
Course I.-Hossfeld's Method, Grammar and Reading. 
Course II.-Hossfeld's Grammar concluded. Loiseaux' Elementary 
Spanish Reader. 
Course III.-Alacon's El Capitan Veneno. Composition (Lois· 
eaux) once a week. 
Course IV.-Galdos' Dona. Perfecta. CompositioiY -€ iseaux) 
once a week. 
Classes in French and Spanish are organized at _the beginning of 
the year only. 
ITALIAN. 
Course I.-Grammar and Reading in H ossfeld's Method. 
Course II.-Hossfeld's Grammar concluded. De Amicis, Cuore. 
The instruction in this department is based on the principle that, 
in the teaching of modern languages, theory and practice must, to a 
certain extent, go together. 
Though the greatest attention is given to all important gram-
matical rules, to syntax, dictation, composition, irregular verbs and 
sight reading, yet a little time must be spared for conversational pur-
poses. 
The principal representatives of the literature of the country 
with their respective best known works are pointed out to students 
for further private reading. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
The following courses of study are offered in Elocution and its 
supplementary branches. It will be noticed that the shortest course 
provides for daily instruction for 12 weeks, designed for beginners, 
while the longest continues through the entire year of forty-eight 
eeks. Each course may be taken as laid down, or the student may 
s lect such parts as are best suited to his wants. 
The aim in this department is to develop the powers of the stu-
dent in expression, and to interpret fairly an author he must first un-
derstand and be in entire sympathy with the author. This requires 
s vigorous thinking and as careful analysis as is required in any 
ther subject, Mathematics, for example. This part of the work is 
hiefly done in the classes in Literature and Rhetoric, which form an 
important part of the courses in Elocution. 
But it is not enough that the reader or speaker should simply 
understand the meaning of the author he is trying to interpret. "He 
must feel as well as think." His imaginative and emotional powers 
must be stimulated and trained until all artificiality and imitation shall 
disappear and earnestness and sincerity stamp his work with Truth. 
This is the great aim of the Elocution classes. It is not taught by 
imitation; an endeavor is made to arouse and stimulate the growth 
of the best there is in the student himself. In the advanced classes 
pupils are required to deliver for criticism productions of their own 
in the form of essays, orations, debates, etc. 
Groups of Studies: 
1. Interpretative study of Prose, three hours per week. 
1. Narration-2. Description-Oration. -Bogarte's Manual. 
2. Interpretative study of Lyric and Dramatic Poetry, with ref-
erence to the needs of the public reader. Two hours per week. 
First Term, Kipling. Second Term, Tennyson. Third Term, Dick-
en . Fourth Term, Browning. 
3. Interpretative and dramatic study of "Hamlet" and "As You 
Like It," with preparation and presentation of scenes from these plays 
for criticism. 
Two hours per week for t\ o terms-Hamlet. 
Two hours per w ek for two terms-A You Like It. 
Pronunciation and Enunciation. 
5. oice Culture-one hour per week. 
1. Breath Control. 2. Placing of Tones. 3. R"' onance. 4:. 
moothne . 5. lexibility. 
vJ 
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6. Physical Training-two hours per week one term. 
7. Gesture-two hours per week, three terms. 
1. Platform Department. 
2. Correction of mannerism and defect in bodily expression. 
3. The Delsarte Criteria of Expression. 
4. Effect of emotion upon voice and gesture. 
5. Facial expression. 
8. Platform recitation for criticism. 
9. Lectures on the history of the drama for <".1'iticism. 
10. Debating. 
11. Recitals given free by instructor for benefit of pupils. 
2. Literature-five hours per week for four terms. 
3. Grammar-five hours per week for one term. 
4. Rhetoric-five hours per week for two terms. 
15. Anatomy-five hours per week for one term. 
l6. Psychology-five hours per week for one term. 
II. 
Teachers' Course: 
Five hours per week for one term. 
1. Method of teaching reading. 
2. Interpretation. 
3. Voice Culture. 
4. Physical Training. 
III. 
Orthoepy: 
1. Diacritical marks. 
2. Elementary sounds. Reading, Interpolation. 
3. Pronunciation. 
4. Enunciation. 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. 
The College of Music, now a department of Valparaiso Uni-
versity, was organized thirty-three years ago. From the beginning 
it was the purpose of the founders to establish a College of Music 
in which students might have all the advantages of the best musical 
conservatories in the large cities and at an expense that could be 
afforded by all. That the fondest hopes of the founders have been 
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r alized is shown in the fact that the department has had a growth 
which has never been equaled by any other college of music. 
The fact that the school is located so near Chicago compels it to 
c mpete with the best work done there, so that students here have every 
advantage that they could possibly have in the city and at an expense 
not one-fifth as great. 
Instructors. 
While the teachers are professional soloists of high rank, yet 
they have been employed particularly because they are specialists as 
instructors in their particular work. All have been pupils of the 
most noted masters and all are of wide culture and large experi-
nce. No amateurs or inexperienced teachers are employed, so that 
students coming here may be assured that the instruction is of the 
highest order. 
Courses of Study. 
These are four in number. Preparatory, Teachers' Certificate, 
Graduate and Post-graduate. The time required for the completion 
of any one of these will depend upon the previous preparation, ability, 
talent, and character of the work of the individual pupil. 
Degrees Conferred. 
On completing the Teachers' Certificate Course a certificate is 
granted. 
On completing the Graduate Course a diploma is granted. 
On completing the Post-Graduate Course a gold medal is granted. 
Special Advantages. 
All students taking the regular course in this epartment have 
acce to all the classes in any of the literary d partments of the 
University. This of it elf i an advantage not found at any other 
music college. 
Demand for Graduates. 
The re ult of the very superior advantages offered and the very 
thorough work done i that the graduat of the chool are ought 
for a directors of mu ic, singers organi t in choirs and especially 
a teacher in the b t college an chool in the land. 
Expense. 
in the regu ar cour e in 
ocal le on or 12 Piano an 
fu ic, which consi ts of 2~ 
12 V cal and 24 Harmony 
on in otation 
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each day, the expense of which is $31.20 per term, are admitted free 
to all work in the Literary Departments of the school. 
Those desiring to take the regular course in both Piano and 
Voice may do so at the rate of $49.20 per term, or $190 if paid in 
advance for the year of 48 weeks. This includes 96 Piano lessons, 
96 Voice lessons, 96 Harmony lessons, 4 practice hours each day, a 
lesson in Notation each day, and any work in any of the subjects 
in the Literary Departments of the University. 
Those who make the Literary Course their major, and yet wish 
to do some work in music, pay the regular tuition, $15 per term, and 
then take as many music lessons as they may desire at the follow-
ing rates: 
Single lessons for any time less than to close of term 
(each) ................................. . ........... $0.75 to $0.85 
12 Lessons, 1 per week .................................. 8.00 to 9.00 
24 Lessons, 2 per week .................................. 16.00 to 18.00 
Harmony, 12 weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
General Voice Class, 10 Lessons (on Saturday) . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20 
Piano rent per term, one hour a day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Organ rent per term, one hour a day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC. 
In connection with the Department of Music there is a special 
course in Public School Music, consisting of the following: 
Voice Culture and Singing. 
Voice : Two private lessons per week-48 weeks. Piano : One 
lesson per week (elective)-48 weeks. 
Notation and Terminology-36 weeks. 
Ear Training and Dictation-36 weeks. 
Sight Reading and Melody Writing-36 weeks. 
Harmony-two lessons per week-48 weeks. 
History of Music-24 weeks. 
Child Study. 
Songs and Choruses-Rehearsals, including lectures on Form, 
Composition, Interpretation-36 weeks. Practice in College Choir, 
Sight Reading Classes, etc. 
Methods of Teaching and Practice-36 \ eeks. 
Few schools offer equal advantages to those who are preparing to 
teach music in the public schools. 
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Practice and Instruments. 
All lessons as well as all practice rooms are private. The instru-
ments used are of the best quality. The Kimball Piano, the same 
as found in the best conservatories in Chicago, is used here. 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo, Cornet, Clarionet, 
etc. 
Chorus Music. 
No other conservatory of music in the United States, not except-
ing the largest in New York or Chicago, gives such opportunities for 
preparation to students who expect eventually to do church or chorus 
singing. 
University Band, Etc. 
A university band, a university orchestra, guitar and mandolin 
clubs, are kept up during the entire year. (No tuition is charged.) 
These give frequent public recitals and each has at least one rehearsal 
every week Each of these gives one concert a year. 
General Information. 
Lectures and recitals by the faculty, or prominent musicians from 
abroad, are given each term. Forty-five pianos and six organs are 
used in the department. A Musicale is given each week by members 
of the various classes at which every student of the department is 
expected to be present. Sheet music and music books are for sale 
to pupils at whole ale prices .No pupil is permitted to omit lessons 
or practice without sufficient excuse. No deduction is made for 
temporary absence from lessons or practice or for their being discon-
tinued except in cases of illness, or when one is unavoidably called 
away. 
or sight reading, classes in Ensemble for Piano may be organized 
at any time. 
For thi department a new buil ing · in process of erection. 
v h n completed, while it will no be elegant, yet it will be sub-
tantial and ill be one of the mo t completely equipped music halls 
in this country. t will contain 0 private rooms for students' prac-
tice, be ide tudio for the instructor , genera office , office of the 
direc or, and a hall pecially adapted for mu icale . It will also 
afford an e cellen oppor unity for ensemble playing. 
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REGULAR ART COURSE. 
-
The school offers a full course of instruction in Academic Draw-
ing and Painting which is divided into four sections, as follows: 
1. Elementary-Chiefly early charcoal practice from antique frag-
ments in outline and general light-and-shade, together with practice 
from blocks aiid familiar objects. 
2. Intermediate-Same, more advanced, more important outlines 
and shadows carried further. Perspective, pen-and-ink from objects, 
still-life in monochrome. 
3. Antique-Heads and figures from cast in full light and shade. 
Still-life in colors. 
4. Life-Portrait and figure. Composition and landscape. Any 
medium. 
DIPLOMA-The regular Diploma of the School is conferred upon 
students who have held the rank of Life Students for one year. A 
final examination is required, based upon a group of works exe-
cuted in the different departments. 
The works required: 
Antique-Shaded head. Full figure in outline. 
Life-Shaded head in charcoal. 
Shaded figure in charcoal. 
Head in oil, water-color or pastel. 
Figure in oil, water-color or pastel. 
Still Life-Two studies, oil, water-color or pastel. 
Nature-Landscape, oil, water-color or pastel. 
Com position-Oil, water-color or pastel. 
Perspective-Drawing and examination. 
Sketch Class-The students themselves maintain a sketch class, 
meeting every day at 4 o'clock, in which they pose their own models 
and use any medium they please. 
China Painting-Some work in drawing and water-color is required 
for admission to the class in china painting. 
NORMAL ART. 
The work in this department is especially adapted to the needs of 
teachers of drawing in Public Schools, and falls under the follow-
ing general heads : 
Drawing-Line and shadow, in charcoal. Pencil, pen-and-ink, and 
other mediums from ornament, c;asts, still-life, and life. Large-scale 
drawing on blackboard and paper, colored chalk, etc. 
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Perspective and Object Drawing-By examinations, class practice 
and memory sketches. 
Color-Water-color and chalk from still-life, life and landscape. 
Design-A course in designing from the standpoint of the teacher. 
The study of line, light and dark, and color. Designs for wall paper, 
book covers, etc. 
Mode ling in Clay-From ornaments, casts, and still-life. 
Instrumental Drawing-Use of instruments, geometrical drawing, 
perspective of house forms of original designs. 
Construction or Hand-Work, applicable to public schools, weaving 
basketry, woodwork, etc. 
SATURDAY CLASSES. 
On Saturday forenoons, classes are held for boys and ,girls. 
Older persons who are engaged in school work or other occu-
pations the rest of the week are .also received in the Saturday classes. 
Pyrograplty, Tooled Leather and Wood Carving may be arranged 
for on Saturday. 
LAW DEPARTMENT. 
The year in this Department begins with the first term of the school 
year, and continues for four consecutive terms of ten weeks each. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
The applicant must have the fundamentals of a good English 
ducation, and, what is of equal importance, must know himself that he 
is prepared for the work. Should this preparation not be complete 
the applicant may be admitted as a conditioned student and may, while 
aking his work in Law, complete without additional expense the 
ranches in which he may have been conditioned. 
Candidates for the degree of LL. B. will be admitted to the senior 
las the first (September) term only. To be entitled to uch ad-
i sion the applicant must have atended this law chool at least three 
erms of the junior year and maintained good cia s standing, or pass 
tisfactory examination in the studies of the junior year, or present 
the proper certificate that he ha accomplished the work of the junior 
year or it equivalent at another Ia, chool. 
INSTRUCTION. 
The me hod of in truction con ists of daily examinations on pre-
vi u I} a igned portion:, of the adopted text-book , in onnection with 
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oral comments and explanations; lectures by members of the faculty and 
eminent members of the bar, and moot courts. The latter are organized 
in all respects like the authorized tribunals of the country, and are pre-
sided over by the various instructors ; the members of the class per-
forming the duties of the various officers, and acting as counsel, wit-
nesses, jurors, etc. Actual cases are selected for trial and prosecuted 
from their incipiency to final judgment, and the necessary steps taken to 
carry them to the courts of appellate jurisdiction. Special attention is 
given to familiarizing the student with the practice of the law. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
Examinations for admission to the Senior class will be held on 
the Monday immediately precedi~g the beginning of the first term of 
the Law year. Term examinations will also be held when deemed 
necessary by the faculty. 
BOOKS. 
Students must provide themselves with books. They can not 
be rented as in other departments. Arrangements are made with law 
book dealers by which students can obtain, through members of the 
faculty such books as they may require, at reduced rates. Write for 
particulars. 
A well selected Law library is kept in the Law Building, and is 
free to students of both classes. 
TUITION AND EXPENSES. 
Tuition for the year of forty weeks, $50 if paid in advance, or 
$1.50 per week for a period of not less than one term of ten weeks. 
This will include instruction in all the other departments of the school 
except private lessons in Music, private lessons in Art, private lessons 
in Penmanship. 
Board and room rent, $1.50 to $1.90 per week. 
For additional information in regard to expenses consult "Ex-
penses," in this catalogue. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Junior Year-Kent's Commentaries, Cooley on Torts, Parsons on 
Contracts, Clark's Criminal Law, Tyler's edition of Stephen on Com-
mon Law Pleading, Heard's Equity Pleading, Bliss on Code Pleading, 
Underhill on Evidence, Vol. 1. Mathematics and Elocution or History. 
Senior-Tiedman on Real Property, Norton on Commercial Paper, 
Elliot's Practice, Cooley's Principles of Constitutional Law, Barro\ s 
on Negligence, Schouler on Will , Eaton on Equity, Benjamin's Prin-
ciples of Sales, Elliott on Corporations, Sbarawood's Legal Ethic . 
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EXERCISES. 
1 he graduating exercises of the Senior class are held on Wednes-
day evening, reunion of the Society of the Alumni on Tuesday evening 
and the Junior exercises on }If on day evening of the closing week of the 
w year. 
The completion of the course requires two years of forty weeks 
each. Students may be admitted to the Senior year by passing exam-
ination on the subjects indicated for the Junior year. 
A Summer Session is ustained. This gives students an oppor-
tunity to review any subjects preparatory to entering the Senior year. 
Credits received during this term are applied on the regular work. 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
A special a1motmcctnettt of the College of Pharmacy is issued 
atmually. Those desiring further i1tformation cotlcerning this depart-
"" nt should address the U11-iversity for the Annttal AntlOtmcement of 
the Valparaiso U11iversity School of Pharmacy. 
The department of Pharmacy was fully established in 1893. Every 
ranch of practical pharmacy is taught in this department. The school 
repare for the dutie of the practical pharmacist, and, at the same 
time provides an excellent preparation for the study of medicine. 
It at o qualifie for analytical work in manufacturing e tablishments, 
ither for the purity of material used in manufacturing or in testing 
the products of the various industries. 
EQUIPMENT. 
The Department of Pharmacy i located tn one of the late t 
uildin of the niv rsity. The building is a three-story structur , 
Ox12 fe t. The wall are con tructe of Bedford tone and pressed 
rick ·ith lining throughout of builders' terra cotta. Thi building 
provided with all mod rn con eniences and is well lighted and 
' ntila d. The total floor pace i 21 oo quare feet. In all, there 
re ei ht eparate a oratoric in which the different kinds of labor-
• ory •ork in pharmacy are done. Each Ia oratory i upplied with 
uch mo ern appara u a i require for the particular kind of work 
o e done. Th 1 oratories hav capaci y for h elve hundred 
iff r nt udent dai y, the appar u of each t d n at no time being 
u d by no her. I i afe to ay that he facilities an equipment of 
d artm nt of Pharm cy r unexcelle . 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Three courses of instruction are offered in the Department of 
Pharmacy. These are known as Graduate Course, Post-Graduate 
Course and Pharmaceutical Chemist Course. 
The Graduate Course comprises two years of nine months each. 
Each year is divided into three terms of twelve weeks each, with an 
interim of three months between the Junior and Senior years. This is 
the most popular course in the Department .of Pharmacy because it can 
be completed in the shortest time. It prepares especially for the duties 
that are required of the retail pharmacist. Those who complete this 
course are qualified to pass any state board examination and always 
succeed in obtaining good situations. 
The curriculum is so arranged that the branches as pursued will 
prepare the student for the studies to be taken up in the succeeding 
terms. Thus there is a logical sequence in the order in which the 
different subjects in the course in pharmacy are presented. To a lim-
ited extent, students may elect certain branches in the other depart-
ments of the University, in place of the branches in the curriculum. 
SUCCESSION OF STUDIES IN GRADUATE COURSE. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Inorganic Chemistry, Experimental Chemistry, Arith-
metical Chemistry, Structural Botany, Elementary Latin. 
Second Term-Inorganic Chemistry, Arithmetical Chemistry, Ana-
lytical Chemistry, Structural Botany, Pharmaceutical Latin. 
Third Term-Inorganic Chemistry, Arithmetical Pharmacy, Ana-
lytic Chemistry, Physiological Botany, Plant Histology, Pharmaceutical 
Latin. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Inorganic Chemistry, Gravimetric Analysis, Theoret-
ical Pharmacy, Operative Pharmacy, Materia Medica, Mineralogy, 
Pharmaceutical Physics. 
Secottd Term-Organic Chemistry, Volumetric Analysis, Theoret-
ical Pharmacy, Operative Pharmacy, Physiology, Pharmaceutical Phys-
ics, Materia Medica, Therapeutics. 
Third Term-Organic Chemistry, Physiological Chemistry, Theoret-
ical Pharmacy, Materia Media, Physiology, Dispensing, Therapeutics. 
The Pharmaceutical Chemist Course comprises three years of nine 
months each. This course prepares for all branches of pharmacy as 
well as the various pursuits of chemistry. Those who complete this 
course are qualified to act as chemi t to the physician or do the work 
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required of the analytical chemist. Considerable attention is given to 
physiological, toxicological, electro and bacteriological chemistry. Met-
allurgy and ore assaying are made practical in this course by a large 
amount of laboratory work. 
All graduates in this course are required to do research work. The 
re ults of this work must be presented in publication form one month 
prior to the date of graduation. Candidates for graduation in ~is 
course must also present evidence of having bad, at this or some other 
i titution, work which is the equivalent of a Bachelor of Science 
degree course in a li terary institution. T hey must also be able to read 
intelligently either the German or French language. 
SUCCESSION OF STUDIES IN PHARMACEUTICAL 
CHEMIST COURSE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
First T erm-General Chemistry, General Biology, Mathematics, 
English or Latin, German. 
S econd Term- Inorganic Chemistry, Zoology, Mathematics, English 
or Latin, German. 
Third Term-Inorganic Chemistry, Analytical Chemistry, Latin, 
German. 
J U NIOR YEAR. 
First Term-Inorganic Chemi try, A nalytical Chemistry, Structural 
Botany, Latin, German. 
S econd Term-Structural Botany, Physics, Metallurgy, German. 
Third T erm-Physiological Botany, Plant Histology, P hysics, Elec-
tr -Chemistry, Metallu rgy, Alloys, German. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
First Tem~Organic Chemistry Gravimetric Analysis, T heoretical 
P armacy, Operative Pharmacy, Materia edica, German. 
Second Term-Organic Chemistry, Volumetric Analysis, T heoret-
1 Pharmacy, Phy iology, ateria Medica, Therapeutics, German. 
Third Tum-Organic Chemistry, Theoretical Pharmacy, 1ateria 
edica, Iron and t el Analysi , Bacteriology, German. 
The Post-Graduate Cour e comprises one year of nine mon ths. 
T ho e ho take thi cour e are supposed to hav had a graduate 
c ur e in either thi or some other r cognized chool of pharmacy. 
Organic analy i , organic pharmaceu i ~l preparation , and drug as-
yinc a re the chief ubject con idered in thi course. lost of the 
uden time i devoted Ia ratory prac ice. 
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SUCCESSION OF STUDIES IN POST-GRADUATE COURSE. 
First Term-Advanced Inorganic Chemistry, Advanced Quantitative 
Analysis, Advanced Physics, Bacteriology. 
Second Term-Advanced Organic Chemistry, Organic Analysis, 
Pharmacognosy, Drug Assaying, Bacteriology. 
Third Term-Sanitary Chemistry, Commercial Organic Analysis, 
Organic Pharmaceutical Preparations. 
THE GRADUATE COURSE BY HOURS. 
The branches in the curriculum together with the time required in 
each for the Graduate Course are as follows : 
Lectures and 
Recitations, 
Branches. Number of Hours. 
Chemistry-Inorganic ............. 2.{0 
Chemistry-Organic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Chemistry-Experimental ....... . 
Chemistry-Pharmaceutical ....... 180 
Chemistry-Analytical ........... . 
Chemistry-Gravimetric .......... . 
Chemistry-Volumetric .......... . 
Chemistry-Physiological. ............. . 
Botany-Structural . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Botany-Physiological . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Botany-Laboratory ............. . 
Histology-Plant ................ . 
Physics-Mechanics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Physics-Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Physics-Laboratory ............ . 
Pharmacy-Theoretical . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Pharmacy-Operative ............ . 
Dispensing ..................... . . 
Materia Medica .................. . 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Mineralogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Latin .................... ........ 1 0 
Therapeutics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Total ............ 13 6 
Laboratory, 














In the Pharmaceutical Chemi t Cour e there is a nearly equal 
division of time between the didactic and practical work. The Post-
graduate Course is preeminently a laboratory cour e. 
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THE FACULTY. 
The faculty consists of men of scientific attainment as well as 
those who have had a wide range of experience in practical pharmacy. 
A number of members of the faculty are either interested in a retail 
pharmacy establishment or have been at some former time. This 
assures to those who attend this scJ10ol of pharmacy, that the practical 
side of pharmacy will not be overlooked. 
The faculty is usually able to obtain situations for all graduates 
who do not find positions without their assistance. 
ADVANTAGES. 
The School of Pharmacy, being located in a small city, is free 
from the influences which detract from a close attention to study upon 
the part of the student. Thus more can be accomplished in the same 
time than is accomplished in schools where the student's time is not 
all taken up in school work. 
In this school, the students are not allowed the privilege of work-
ing in stores while pursuing the course. The practical part of phar-
macy is in no way underrated by our school, but it is to the student's 
best interest to give his undivided attention to his studies while taki~g 
the course. Certainly not more than one-half as much can be learned 
in a school of pharmacy where the time is equally divided between 
school work and store practice. Ordinarily, institutions which permit 
store practice upon the part of the student exact the same fees as are 
required by other institutions where the entire time is devoted to 
giving instruction. 
The reduced liivng expenses in a small city are much lower than 
in a large city. This makes it possible to take the complete cour e at 
much less expense than would be incurred when taken in schools 
differently situated. Students may enter at the beginning of any term. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
The requirements for admission to the Graduate and Post-grad-
uate courses are a certificate of having completed two years of a rec-
ognized high school course or the equivalent determined by examina-
tion. 
Those lacking in these requirements should write to the University 
stating the extent of their preliminary education. Applicants for 
admission may enter the course and be conditioned in not more than 
t\ o branches of a regular high school cour e, but the e conditions 
must be removed before entering upon the Senior year. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION. 
The degree of Graduate of Pharmacy is conferred upon all who 
satisfactorily complete the Graduate Course, or Post-Graduate Course. 
Those who complete the Pharmaceutical Chemist Course receive the 
degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Those who complete the course are required to pass an examina-
tion in each of the several branches of the curriculum at the end of 
each term. Besides the regular term examinations, candidates for 
graduation are required to pass final examinations in each of the fol-
lowing branches: Chemistry and Toxicology, Materia Medica and 
Therapeutics, Botany and Histology, Pharmacy, and Dispensing. 
Credits will be allowed for . work done in other institutions where 
the character of the work is equivalent to that offered by this school. 
Anyone who receives a degree in any of the courses in pharmacy must 
have attended the full Senior year in this institution. 
FEES AND EXPENSES. 
The college fees are payable each term in advance. Those who 
pay for an entire year are given- a liberal reduction. The expenses in 
detail are as follows : 
General Ticket, each term, twelve weeks ................ $15.00 
Experimental Chemical Laboratory fee, one term...... 2.00 
Analytical Chemical Laboratory fee, two terms-each. . . . 3.00 
Physical Laboratory fee, two terms-each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Pharmaceutical Laboratory fee, two terms-each. . . . . . . . 5.00 
Dispensing Laboratory fee, one term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Physiological Laboratory fee, one term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Botanical Laboratory fee, one term.... . ................ 1.00 
Physiological Chemical Laboratory fee, one term. . . . . . . 2.00 
Quantitative Chemical Laboratory fee.................. 2.00 
Mineralogy fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Students who enter upon any course in Pharmacy have the privi-
lege of any special studies in the University without additional cost. 
There are always a number each year who avail themselves of this 
opportunity to improve themselves in some special branch. 
For further information address, 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY, VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
A special announcemetlt of the College of Medicine is issued an-
nually. Those desiring further information concerning this depart-
metlt should address the University for the Annual Announcement 
of the Valparaiso University College of Medicine. 
The department of Medicine was established by the University in 
1901. Great care was taken in the organization of this department 
with the end in view of maintaining a high standard of medical edu-
cation. One of the difficulties to be overcome in the establishment of 
this department was to have the necessary advant~es of clinical ma-
terial for teaching. The University being situated so near Chicago, 
it was decided to locate the clinical department there, where clinical 
material is always available and where physicians who are devoting 
their life work to some special branch of medicine might be secured 
as teachers. To this end the University purchased the buildings and 
equipment now known as the property of the American College of 
Medicine and Surgery. 
The government of the College is vested in a Board of Directors. 
This board is responsible for the financial conduct of the institution, 
and, with a committee from the faculty, is responsible for its educa-
tional interests and the discipline of the students. 
The curriculum is so arranged that students in the College of 
Medicine may complete the Freshman and Sophomore years by doing 
resident work at Valparaiso and the Junior and Senior years in the 
Chicago School, or the full four years' course may be taken in Chi-
cago, thus accommodating those who may from choice prefer living in 
a large city. 
Owing to the fact that all students of the Colle.ge of Medicine are 
required to finish the course in Chicago, this department operates under 
the laws of the State of Illinois and complies with all requirements of 
the Illinois State Board of Health concerning registration and grad-
uation of students. 
The growth and prosperity of the Medical Department has ex-
ceeded the expectation of its founders and considering that the school 
maintains a high standard, the growth has been phenomenal. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 
The buildings for teaching medicine are located in Valparaiso and 
Chicago. All are modern and are equipped with the latest appar~tu 
and appliances for instruction in the various medical branches. 
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The College buildings in Chicago are located on Lincoln street, 
directly opposite and west of the Cook County Hospital. The location 
is in the midst of the greatest hospital and medical district in the 
United States. 
The main Medical Building and Free Dispensary is a well-lighted, 
steam-heated, four-story and basement structure, with a frontage of 
100 feet on Lincoln street. There are in this buildin1g two large 
amphitheaters seated with modern opera chairs, two recitation rooms, 
a pathological laboratory, histological laboratory, bone laboratory, 
clinical laboratory, retiring rooms for both ladies and gentlemen, and 
numerous clinic rooms. Students are provided with either wood or 
steel lockers for their individual use. These are located in the base-
ment floor of the building and are sufficient in number to accommo-
date all students of the College. The main building, which is used 
exclusively for medical teaching purposes, has a total floor space of 
about 3u,OOO square feet. 
HOSPITALS. 
The Frances Willard Hospital adjoins the main building on the 
south and is connected with the lower amphitheater of the College by 
a steel corridor across the alley. This is, without a doubt, one of the 
most complete and beautiful hospitals in the United States. It is 
built of Roman, rain-drop, pressed brick with stone trimmings, and 
cost nearly $100,000. 
In this hospital there is an amphitheater for use of the college 
students in the department of surgery. There is also in this hospital 
one of the best equipped X-ray laboratories in the Wes This hos-
pital is an indispensable aid in the clinical teaching of the college and 
extends to the students of our medical school many privileges and 
courtesies which are appreciated by all who are in the Junior and 
Senior courses. The attending staff of this hospital is composed 
mainly of members of the faculty of the Medical Department. This 
insures a great deal of clinical instruction to students of the college. 
The Cook County Hospital is situated directly opposite the Col-
lege. This is one of the best equipped hospitals in the country. It 
has medical, surgical and obstetrical wards, also a clinical amphitheater 
with a seating capacity of 600. The detention hospital and hospital 
for contagious diseases are adjacent to the Cook County Hospital. 
Clinical lectures are delivered each week in this hospital embracing 
surgery, practical medicine, gynecology, ophthalmology and otology. It 
can be easily understood that a hospital having a daily average of be-
tween seven and eight hundred patients affords an excellent oppor-
tunity for the study of not only general diseases, but rare and inter-
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esting cases. The majority of accident and other surgical cases are 
taken directly to such an institution. 
Autopsies with lectures and demonstrations are held every Wednes-
day at 8 o'clock a. m. by the pathologist 
Several members of the faculty of the Medical Department of 
this College are on the attending staff of the Cook County Hospital. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 
The College offers the re1gular course in medicine leading to the 
degree of Doctor of Medicine, comprising eight months' work each 
year for four years. The complete course is so arranged that the 
more elementary and fundamental subjects are presented first and the 
more advanced later and in logical order. The arrangement of the 
subjects in the four years is as follows, the faculty reserving the right 
to change this schedule whenever it appears advisable: 
Freshman Year. 
Anatomy, Histology, Physiology, Medical Chemistry, Materia Med-
ica, Pharmacy. 
Sophomore Year. 
Anatomy, Pathology, Bacteriology, Materia Medica, Chemistry, 
Minor Surgery, Embryology, Physical Diagnosis. 
Junior Year. 
Medicine, Surgery, Toxicology, Therapeutics, Pediatric , N eurol-
ogy, Genito-Urinary Diseases and Gynecology, Obstetrics, Pathology, 
Dietetics. 
Senior Year. 
Medicine, Surgery, Toxicology, Gynecology, Obstetrics, Ophthal-
mology and Otology, Dermatology and Venereal Diseases, Therapeu-
tics, Clinical Pathology, Pediatrics, Diseases of the Chest, Throat and 
Nose. Neurology, Medical Jurisprudence, Dental Surgery, Hygiene 
and Sanitary Science. 
COMBINED COLLEGIATE AND MEDICAL COURSE. 
The University has now provided a combined course where both 
a literary and medical degree may be obtained upon the completion of 
a six-year course. Those who can afford it will find this course to be 
advantageous inasmuch as there is not only prestige in the possession 
of a literary degree, but a sharpening of the intellect is acquired in 
pur uing literary branches which enables one to profit more in the 
pursuit of medical branches. Medicine properly considered, is one of 
he learned professions. One of the elements of a successful physi-
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clan of today is to show evidence of culture and refinement in con-
nection with his knowledge of medical science. A literary course 
develops along this line. 
For these reasons, many high-1grade medical schools urge, and 
some require, a collegiate course preliminary to the study of medicine. 
However, the requirement of four years of college study preliminary 
to the study of medicine often becomes a hardship on students and 
many can not afford it. Therefore, this school does not require such 
an extensive course as a prerequisite, but strongly urges all students 
who can afford it to take advantage of the combined literary and med-
ical course. 
This course covers a period of six college years. The first two 
years are spent in the literary department of the University, at the 
end of which students may matriculate in the medical department and 
continue for four full college years thereafter. The first two years . 
of the medical course, with the exception of one or two branches, are 
counted as the last two years of the literary course. By attending the 
summer terms in the literary department, the time from begin-
ning to completion may be shortened Considerable latitude is al-
lowed in the selection of branches from the literary course. However, 
a minimum of 2,000 hours is required in the literary branches. Further 
information may be obtained concerning this course upon application. 
The fees for the combined course for the full six years are $500.00. 
THE FACULTY. 
The faculty consists of men not only of ability to teach the 
various branches which have been assigned to them, but who have 
achieved a reputation as instructors and practitioners of the branches 
they teach. 
If there is one thing above another which distinguishes this school 
from others it is in the teaching ability of its faculty. 
CLINICAL ADVANTAGES. 
The clinical advantages of this school are known to all graduates 
of the College. This is one of the features in which the school can 
give the most satisfactory instruction. This hitgh standing of the fac-
ulty and their connection with the numerous hospitals of the city are 
factors in securing for the college the increased clinical facilities which 
it possesses. 
There is no free dispensary in any medical school that receives 
more attention than the dispensary of this College. Students are given 
the opportunity of seeing and examining for themselves a large num· 
her of clinic patients each year. Graduates of other schools fre-
quently come to this college for another year on account of the clin-
ical facilities. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
Applicants for admission to the college of medicine must fulfill 
the following requirements : 
First-He must present creditable certificates of good moral char-
acter, signed by two physicians of good standing in the state in which 
he last resided. 
Second-He must present credentials showing that he is a grad-
uate of an approved high school, academy, college, normal school, or 
university; or, 
He must show evidence of having passed the entrance examination 
into a college or university whose entrance requirements are equiva-
lent to graduation from an approved high school; or, 
He must present a certificate showing that he has passed the 
examination for entrance into a recognized medical college whose en-
trance requirements are equivalent to the requirements of the Medical 
Department of the Valparaiso University; or, 
He must present documentary evidence, signed by the principal of 
a regularly organized high school, or by the examiner of a recognized 
literary or scientific college or university, or by the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, or a superintendent of public schools, of 
having successfully passed an examination in all the several branches 
embraced in the curriculum of a four years' high school course. 
Third-Candidates who can not present the required- credentials 
must pass an examination in the following subjects: English Grammar, 
Rhetoric, Physics, History, Geography1 Algebra, Geometry, Latin, 
German or French, Botany, Biology, and Chemistry. 
A candidate who fails to pass in this examination, in not more 
than three branches, may be entered conditionally, the condition bein1g 
that he must successfully pass an examination in the subjects in which 
he failed, before being admitted to the Sophomore year. 
Those who are not prepared to pass the entrance examination 
should address the college for information as to what course to pur-
sue. The literary department of the University offers a course espe-
cially instituted for the purpose of preparing those who are not quali-
fied to enter the Medical School. 
Nearly all State Boards of Health now require that a candidate 
for registration to practice medicine must present documentary evi-
dence of his preliminary education together with his medical diploma 
for eligibility to take the examination. 
The college reserves the right to increase these entrance require-
ments to conform to new requirements that the various State Boards 
of Health may make from time to time. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION. 
The candidate for the degree of Doctor of Medicine must be 
twenty-one years of age and of good moral character. His conduct 
during his connection with this college will also be taken into consid-
eration. 
He must have pursued the study of medicine for at least four 
years of eight months each. 
He must have attended four full courses of lectures at some repu-
table college, no two having been delivered during the same calendar 
year. The last course must be at this college. 
He must have pursued the study of practical anatomy during two 
years under the direction of a demonstrator and to the extent of hav-
in,g dissected at least a lateral half of the body. 
He must have received clinical instruction during two college 
years. 
He must have completed all the laboratory courses. 
He must have passed satisfactory examinations in all the required 
branches of the curriculum. 
He must have paid all required college fees. 
He must furnish the Secretary with satisfactory evidence of 
having complied with the above requirements. 
FEES AND EXPENSES. 
Each student is required upon registering to pay a matriculation 
fee of $5.00. This is payable but once during the entire course of four 
years. 
The annual fee of $100.00 pays for everything with the exception 
of human dissection. 
A liberal reduction will be made for the payment of fees in ad-
vance for a period of more than one year, but all fees thus advanced 
will be refunded except for the current year. Thus, no one is obliged 
to remain in this college longer than one year unless he is entirely 
satisfied. 
The fees are exceptionally low considering the high standing of 
the school and the excellence of the work. No medical school in this 
country, whether State or private, offers the same class of instruction 
at less expense. 
Those who may need some assistance to defray a part or all of 
the expense incurred while attending the courses in medicine should 
state their needs when applying for admission. 
For further information or complete catalogue, address, 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE, VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
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COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY. 
A special an'tWuncemcnt of the College of Dentistry is issued an-
t~ually. Those desiring further information concerning this depa?'t-
ment should address the University for the Atmual Announcement. 
The Department of Dentistry has recently been added to the Uni-
versity. The requirements for dental educational equipment are so 
different from those of other schools that for many years this branch 
was omitted as a regular department. 
One of the potent factors necessary for the teaching of dentistry 
is to be able to supply a sufficient quantity of clinical material. This 
can only be done in a large city of a metropolitan character, from 
which this material can be obtained. 
For several years the influence of the University has been toward 
the Chicago College of Dental Surgery, of Chicago. The relations 
between this college and the University have been such as to estab-
lish a natural affiliation which is to the advantage of both the College 
of Dentistry and the University. 
The high standard of excellence for which this college is known 
throughout the world will be maintained and those who have been 
responsible for its success in the past will continue to direct the policy 
of the institution. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 
The College of Dentistry occupies its own building at the corner 
of Harrison and Wood streets, in Chicago. The building is a five-
story and basement structure of Bedford stone and brick of pressed 
terra cotta. Its location is ideal, standing in the center of the ~reat 
medical college and hospital district of Chicago. Students are thus, 
from the very beginning of their course, brought into close contact 
with not only the professional teaching of the College of Dentistry, 
but the atmosphere of student life which permeates the entire locality. 
The building is heated from its own steam plant and lighted with elec-
tricity from its own power plant. 
There are in the building two amphitheaters for general teaching 
purposes and a clinical amphitheater for teaching oral surgery. There 
are also numerous laboratories for teaching the science and art of 
dentistry. 
A library is maintained by this department as a separate and dis-
tinct feature of the college. This library is free to all students of 
the college. In this library are the leading medical and dental jour-
nals and also many valuable text and reference books upon the various 
subjects of dentistry. The library is in charge of an experienced li-
brarian. 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 
The regular opening of each college session is the first Wednes-
day in October of each calendar year. 
The complete course consists at present of three years of thirty-
two weeks each. The curriculum is arranged as follows: 
Freshman year: Dental Chemistry, General Anatomy, Dental 
Anatomy, Physiology, Materia Medica, Histology, Operative Pros-
thetics, Technics. 
Junior Year: Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Histology, Com-
parative Dental Anatomy, Crown and Bridge Work, Infirmary Prac-
tice, Instruction in Regulating Appliances, Splints and all kinds of 
Plate Work. 
Senior year: Oral Surgery, Therapeutics, Operative and Pros-
thetic Dentistry, Dental Pathology, Orthodontia, Bacteriology, Physi-
cal Diagnosis, Dental J urisprude.nce, and Clinics. 
FACULTY. 
Among the faculty of this school are many men of national and 
international reputation as practitioners and dental educators. Some 
have achieved fame as authors of text books on the important branches 
of dentistry, while others have won for themselves the distinction of 
• having excelled in some particular branch of dental surgery or dental 
art. 
The graduates of this college are found in almost every city 
throughout the world. The institution has always taken pride in the 
fact that its alumni has in it so many prominent members that are 
now holding responsible positions in the profession. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
The Department of Dentistry is one of the colleges which is rec-
ognized by the National Association of Dental College Faculties and 
adheres faithfully to the code of rules of this association concerning 
requirements for admission into dental colleges. 
At present, the minimum requirement is a certificate of evidence 
that the applicant has completed two years of the regular four years' 
course of a high school or the equivalent of this in a literary college 
or academy. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION. 
The candidate for graduation must be twenty-one years of age and 
must possess a good moral character, including good deportment while 
attending the College of Dentistry. 
Students are required to attend before graduation three full courses 
of lectures, the last of which must be in this institution. Every candidate 
must present for inspection practical operations performed by himself 
in the college and give evidence of his skill and ability in treating 
patients that may be submitted to him. 
He must also stand an examination satisfactory to the faculty in 
all the branches taught. The report of attendance and practice of students 
in the infirmary will be considered and will have a material bearing 
upon the final standings and credits. 
FEES AND EXPENSES. 
The college fees have, by agreement with most of the recognized 
colleges of dentistry, been fixed at the uniform fee of $150.00 for the 
general tuition, including all laboratory fees. 
The registration fee for each year has been fixed at $5.00. Thus 
the fees in this College of Dentistry are no higher than in any other 
college. 
The fees need not necessarily all be paid in advance. 
Living expenses .in Chicago may be reduced considerably by tak-
ing advantage of boarding in clubs. Table board may be secured as 
low as $2.50 per week. There are many places where room with board 
can be obtained at an expense of from $3.00 to $4.50 per week. 
Those who desire to economize can find positions which they can 
fill without taking time from their college work and thus earn suffi-
cient to pay for board and room. Those desiring some assistance to 
defray a part or all of their livin,g expenses should confer with the 
college clerk upon arriving at the college. 
For further information, or descriptive catalogue, address, 
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY, 
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
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VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
It has been the constant aim of those in charge of this department 
to make it distinctively a Commercial School. Everything unnecessary 
has been culled out, the useful only retained, so that now what is ac-
complished at other schools in thirty or forty weeks is accomplished 
here in from fifteen to twenty weeks, and with a much greater degree 
of thoroughness. 
In perfecting this work, the advice of the best business men, from 
all of the large cities in the United States, has been obtained. To 
secure this has cost much time and money. 
No expense has been spared in putting the work in such shape 
that the greatest possible amount of practical knowledge may be ac-
quired in the shortest time and at the least expense. The department 
is now supplied with the 
MOST EXTENSIVE LINE OF OFFICES EVER ATTEMPTED 
BY ANY SCHOOL. 
No devices in the way of urging the necessity of additional studies 
are resorted to in order to retain the student in school. 
The result of these honest efforts is that now this Institution stands 
at the head of the Commercial Colleges in the United States, and the 
attendance here is much greater than that of any other Commercial 
Colle1ge. The plan of work is more fully up with the times. It is con-
ducted on the Actual Business Plan, which is everywhere admitted to 
be the nearest to real work. 
Though the accommodations for this department have from time 
to time been increased until now it occupies its large and commodious 
rooms, yet it has grown so rapidly that it is found necessary to open 
up another large hall, which is supplied with a complete line of of-
fices. This gives the department four sets of offices, and correspond-
ingly increases the facilities for thoroughness. No person so fully 
realizes the advantages of this peculiar work_ as the bookkeeper or the 
business man. 
The common saying, "No matter if you have completed a Com-
mercial Course at a college, you will be obliged to learn it over before 
you can keep books," does not apply to the work here, as... will be at-
tested at any time by the most successful business men in all the large 
cities where the graduates of the school are employed. 
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The advantage of the use, by students, of as many sets of offices 
s are found here is not afforded at any other Commercial College in 
he United States, because no other school has an equal attendance. 
These different sets of offices represent different cities, and the 
ork is transacted the same as it is in actual business, thus preparing 
he student to take a position in the bank or counting house, or store 
f today, without further ~,>reparation, and to enter at once upon his 
uties. He has had the prac.tice as well as the theory. 
An idea of its completeness may be had by a brief outline of the 
ork to be done. The student enters the elementary or theoretical 
ourse. Here he becomes familiar with making Day-Book and Jour-
a! entries, opening and closin,g the Ledger in both Single and Double 
ntry; with · all forms of Inventories, Bills, Discounts, etc.; with the 
ooks and forms as used in Commission and Shipping, Partnership, 
anking, Steamboating and Railroading, Commercial Arithmetic, Com-
ercial Law, Commercial Correspondence, English Grammar and 
ebating. 
After completing this course he passes into the 
PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Here he is furnished with manuscript work. All work is in-
S,Pected by the teacher in charge, and nothing permitted to pass that 
i not perfect in every respect. In this department he passes from one 
office to another, remaining long enough in each to become thoroughly 
acquainted with its actual work. The first is the 
REAL ESTATE OFFICE. 
In this he buys and sells real estate ; takes notes; makes out deeds 
and mortgages; closes mortgages ; has the property sold, and performs 
11 the business connected with real estate. From this he passes into 
e 
INSURANCE OFFICE. 
Here he organizes a company; insures property; pays losses ; de-
clares dividends; and enters in detail into the technicalities of the 
1 w governing such a company. From this he passes into the 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
Here he receives invoices, consignments and shipments ; buys and 
lls on commission ; makes statements, and performs all the duties 
as found in this house. From this to the 
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TRANSPORTATION AND SHIPPING OFFICE. 
Here he makes out bills of lading; enters into contracts, and be-
comes responsible for goods shipped; delivers goods at foreign ports, 
etc. From this to the 
JOBBING AND IMPORTING OFFICE. 
Here merchandise is bought and sold for cash, on time, for notes, 
etc. The purchaser may fail ; an invoice is taken ; the store closed; 
the accounts settled for fifty cents on the dollar, etc. From this to the 
MERCHANTS' EMPORIUM. 
Here all articles of trade are bought and sold, either in large or 
small quantities; the goods billed and entered in the proper books ; 
drafts drawn or accepted; payments made, etc. From this to the 
RAILROAD OFFICE. 
Here Railroad Bookkeeping in all its forms is fully illustrated, 
from the organization of a company to the declaring of dividends. 
From this to the Freight Office, thence to the Express Office, and 
then to the Postoffice, in each of which all of the business connected 
therewith is fully illustrated. From this to the 
BANK. 
Here the most complete Banking system found at any Commercial 
College is in use. There being four Banks, the settlements are made 
through the Clearing House, which is conducted on the same plan as 
in large cities. This gives the student a thorough ·knowledge of ex-
change,-and business p.rinciples which is not equaled elsewhere. 
Here the student performs consecutively the duties of Receiving 
and Paying Tellers, Discount Clerk, Cashier, Bookkeeper and Collec-
tion Clerk; deals in Gold Certificates, U. S. Bonds, City Bonds, For-
eign Exchange, discounts Commercial Paper; receives Drafts, and 
does a General Banking Business. 
COMMERCIAL LAW. 
The work in Commercial Law includes a thorough discussion of 
all principles of contracts, partnerships, agency, corporations, etc.; in 
fact, all the law points with which a business man should be ac-
quainted. 
The student acts as Notary Public in preparing a budget of pa-
pers necessary for the appointment of guardians, executors, cornmis-
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sioners for sale of real estate, partition of estates, etc. These papers 
are complete from the time of appointment to the closing or final re-
port of the estate. 
BOOKKEEPING. 
The work in Bookkeeping includes an examination of books and 
accounts with the view of detecting defalcations, errors or misappli-
cation of funds ; also the different plans of auditing and examining 
books. In fact, just such work is given as will prepare the student 
for a position as expert accountant. 
PENMANSHIP. 
A course in Plain and Business Penmanship, which at other Com-
mercial Colleges would cost from $30 to $50, is given here without 
extra charge. 
It is confidently believed that to the young lady or gentleman de-
siring a complete Business Education, the advantages offered here are 
superior to those of any other school. 
The school being located so near Chicago, the best opportunities 
are afforded for securing, without delay, good paying positions for 
those who complete the course. 
DEPARTMENT OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
This department was established for the purpose of placing the 
valuable art within the reach of the masses, from whom it has long 
been kept by the enormous rates charged for tuition, boarding, etc. 
The value of a knowledge of shorthand is universally conceded and 
there is no longer any necessity to set forth the advantages of the art 
to any person of whatever profession or occupation. So important 
has shorthand become that it is now considered as an indispensable 
part of a business education; and the young man or young woman who 
ne,glects the opportunity of thoroughly mastering shorthand will find 
himself distanced in the business world by those who did not fail to 
master the art in their younger days. 
Any young man or woman who has patience, perseverance, a 
desire to learn and a determination to succeed, may become a good 
stenographer. There is no mystery about shorthand. It can be easily 
learned under the instruction of competent and experienced teachers. 
The teachers in charge of this department have given many years of 
careful attention to the subject, both in teaching and as court report-
ers. So thorough and practical is the work that many of the large 
commercial and manufacturing industries of Chicago and other places 
have standing offers to take graduates of this school. 
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A good English education is a prerequisite to a good and compe-
tent shorthand writer. He should be good in English Grammar and 
Rhetoric. The classes are so graded that students may enter at any 
time, and those who have previously studied the art may continue 
without interruption from the point already attained. 
The pupils receive instruction in dictation of all kinds and classes 
of business letters, such as railroading in all departments, dry goods. 
furniture, mail order houses, printing, hardware, insurance, real estate, 
law, manufacturing, etc., etc. 
The department also makes a special course of study for those 
desiring to become shorthand teachers and court reporters. The 
teacher does not tell how it should be done, but does it himself, and 
this is a great incentive to the pupil. In about three terms one can 
become competent for a position in office work. For court reporting 
the pupil should devote four or five terms to shorthand and other 
auxiliary studies. 
TYPEWRITING. 
The typewriter is one of the best means of teaching spelling, cap-
italizing, punctuation, and composition. Moreover, so great is the 
demand now for shorthand writers who can operate a typewriter that 
the boy or girl who learns both is possessed of a valuable trade or pro-
fession. -Charles Reade, in his work on "The Coming Man," says : 
"I advise parents to have all their boys and girls taught shorthand 
writing and typewriting. A shorthand writer who can typewrite his 
notes would be safer from poverty than a great Greek scholar." 
Business men are daily more fully realizing the indispensableness 
of Phonography and Typewriting. So much is this the case that even 
with the increased facilities the school is unable to supply the demand 
for amanuenses. 
When this work is taken in connection with the Commercial 
Course, which may be done without extra charge, one's opportunities 
for securing a position are greatly increased, as many business men 
who are not able to employ two persons, are able to employ one who 
can act both as bookkeeper and amanuensis. 
Machines of the most recent pattern are used and always kept in 
excellent repair. The Touch System of Typewriting is taught. 
There is no extra tuition in this department. At most schools 
there are separate tuitions for the separate departments. HERE 
ONE TUITION pays not only for this department, but also for the 
Commercial department, and for any other department of the school. 
A fee of $2.50 per term is charged for the use of the typewriter on 
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which to practice. No other school offers anything like such ad-
vantages at as low rates. 
Texts: Pitman's Revised Manual of Phonography; Dement's 
Reporter, and Dement's Universal Dictation Book. 
REVIEW. 
The review classes are arranged to meet the wants of those who 
have but a short time to remain in school. Many students have been 
eaching for years, and having a short time out of school work desire 
o improve it by reviewing certain subjects. Again, there are those 
who find it necessary to teach new subjects with which they were once 
familiar, but not having had practice in the same, must have a hurried 
eview in order to do efficient work. Especially is this true in the 
atural Sciences. Again, there are those who wish to review work 
in the Scientific Department, the Pharmacy department, the Commer-
ial department, etc., etc. 
All students have here an opportunity of giving attention to the 
pecial subject or subjects desired. There are each term review classes 
• 1 all of the work in all of the common branches and in nearly all of 
the higher branches. Students may take part review and part regular 
ork, as they may desire, since one tuition covers all. 
In many states "Reading Circle" work is established. The Insti-
tution organizes classes to discuss subjects for the coming year, thus 
reparing teachers to do efficient work in this important movement. 
The Institution does not copy, nor does it claim to be original in 
11 things, but uses whatever best prepares the teacher to make the 
reatest success of his work. 
NEW BUILDINGS. 
The Institution is just beginning the expenditure of more than 
100,000 in buildings and equipments. These will afford opportunities 
for additional work which have never before been offered. 
EXPENSE. 
The tuition for the remainder of the present school year, ending 
ugust 16, 1906, will be $10 per term of ten weeks. 
On account of the increased advantages now offer~d, requiring a 
large expenditure for equipment and additional instructors, the tuition 
ill be $15 per term of twelve weeks, or $50 if paid in advance for 
e entire year. This includes all of the subjects excepting Law, pri-
ate lessons in Music, private lessons in Art, private lessons in Pen-
anship. 
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The tuition in the Law department, which will consist of forty 
weeks, will be $50 if paid in advance, or $1.50 per week for a period 
of not less than on term of ten weeks. This will include instruction 
in all of the other departments of the school excepting private lessons 
in Music, private lessons in Art, private lessons in Penmanship. 
While the tuition is a little greater than formerly, yet the increase 
is not at all commensurate with the additional advantages offered, and 
since there is no change in the expense of board and room, .the entire 
e.~ pense is still not one-half so great as at other institutions of learn-
ing offering anything like equal advantages. 
For the advantages offered the above rates are, in fact, less than 
heretofore. 
Vocal Music, three classes daily; Penmanship, three classes daily, 
and Art, two classes daily, are free. 
BOARDING. 
Board and Furnished Room, $1.50 to $1.90 per week. 
Board, Tuition, and Furnished Room for One Term of 12 weeks, 
$33. 
Board, Tuition, and Furnished Room for One Year, paid in ad-
vance, $122. 
The question, "How can these low rates be sustained?" is often 
asked. There are several reasons for this : 
This reduction in expense in made possible because so many new 
rooms have been erected that now much more satisfactory accommo-
dations may be had than heretofore, at greatly reduced rates. 
The large attendance enables us to purchase in large quantities. 
The School is located so near Chicago, the best market in the 
\ orld, that the very best rates for provisions may be had. 
Thi department is upplied with all modern appliances for pre-
paring food in the most satisfactory manner. 
Til e most important reason, however, is in the fact that one of 
the Principal of the School ' ho has given the subject of Dietary many 
of car ful study gives this department his personal attention. 
fter vi ·iting Valparaiso University, Dr. A. E. Winship, editor of 
the ew England Journal of Education, says that he is familiar with 
the dining rooms of nearly one hundred colleges and that he speaks 
ad i edly when he say that Valparaiso University furnishes as good 
living at 1.40 per week as where $3.50 is charged at other places. 
i Helen H. Richards who is authority on the best dietary, 
after making a thorough examination of the boarding departments of 
nearly every c liege in this country says the same thing, so that stu-
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dents are certain to have very comfortable accommodations and an 
abundance of well prepared food at the low rates mentioned. 
Laund1·y.-For those students who desire to do their own laundry 
work, rooms with all the needed appliances are provided. No charge. 
No other school that attempts to care for its students affords any-
thing like equal accommodations at anything near as low rates, be-
cause no other school has made such extensive investments in equip-
ping its boarding department, without which the low rates could not 
be sustained. 
Quite a detailed explanation of the boarding arrangements has 
been given, because it is desired that the public should know what is 
done here to reduce the expense of students and yet give them excel-
lent accommodations. 
Dormitories for Women-In these the rooms are single or in 
suites. The single rooms are sufficiently large to accommodate two 
students. A suite of rooms usually consists of a sitting room, a bed 
room and a wardrobe, and is occupied by two students. 
All these rooms, whether single or in suites, are furnished with 
bed, bedding, chairs, table, carpets, etc., etc., in fact, everything neces-
sary to the comfort of the student. 
Each dormitory is in charge of an experienced matron who lives 
in the building and gives her entire time to the forty or fifty young 
women in her care. Every want is supplied. The entire arrangement 
is such as to make a pleasant home for those who come here. 
Dormitories for Men-These are arranged and furnished the same 
and have the same care as those for women. 
In addition to all of these, there are ample accommodations in 
private families at the same rates as in the dormitories, so that stu-
dents may be accommodated with just the kind of rooms desired and 
yet at the lowest rates. 
BOOKS. 
All books that are used more than one term in the year may be 
rented at a small per cent of retail price, thus saving great expense. 
That this arrangement gives entire satisfaction, is proved by the 
large numbers of ladies and gentlemen who continue to avail them-
elve of its advantages. 
Regulations by which the school is governed: 
1. Students may enter the School at any time by paying tuition 
for one term from time of entrance. 2. Should students pay for more 
than one term, and be obliged to leave, all tuition, excepting for their 
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term then in progress, will be refunded. This does not apply to the 
Medical and De1ttal Departments. In these, tuition for the current 
year is not refunded. 3. When money for board is advanced, and 
the student is obliged to leave before the time expires for which 
payment is made, weekly rates will be charged to time of leaving 
-the balance refunded. 4. If the work, or rates, are not as ad-
vertised, all tuition will be refunded, but for no other cause. In 
case of sickness, or an absence of more than three weeks, the stu-
dent will receive from the Secretary of the Board a certificate which 
will entitle him to the unused time, which may be made up at any 
term. No certificate is transferable. 6. Should it be necessary for 
a student to be absent from a class, he must first secure an excuse from 
the President. 7. As far as possible we hold ourselves accountable 
for the morals of the students, and the utmost care will be used so 
that no improper associations may be formed. 8. Students will be 
dismissed for neglect of duty and for improper conduct. 9. Inasmuch 
as the success and welfare of the student depends much upon our 
having the entire control of his time and associations, he will also be 
dismissed for engaging, without the permission of the President, in 
any course of instruction, study, or business enterprise outside the 
school. 10. When a student is dismissed, he forfeits all tuition paid, 
and all right to a certificate for unexpired time. 11. All students will 
be received, or dismissed, at the discretion of the President. 
These regulations take precedence over all others. 
A. V. BARTHOLOMEW, President Board of Trustees. 
G. BLOCH, Secretary. 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
Why Valparaiso Was Selected as a Suitable Place at Which to 
Locate the School. 
The city, being located on one of the highest points of land in 
Indiana, and within the limit of the lake breezes, is freed from all 
miasmatic poisons, therefore is one of the most healthful places in 
the Northwest. 
Care for Students in Case of Sickness. 
In case a student becomes sick while attending the School, he has 
the attention of someone directly connected with the Institution. \Vhen 
necessary, nurses are provided at very little expense to the stude11t 
and the parents or guardians promptly notified, so that no fears need 
be entertained that the student will be uncared for, or that his sick-
ness will be kept secret. 
In cases of emergency, there is in Valparaiso an excellent hospital 
where the very best attention is given students, at the most reasonable 
rates. 
What Students Should Do on Arriving at Valparaiso. 
On reaching the city, come directly to the President's office, which 
will be found in the University building. Here all necessary informa-
tion will be given with reference to studies, classes, rooms, boarding, 
etc., etc. 
The Institution realizes that it can have its greatest prosperity 
only when other institutions of learning are prospering, and it has 
always been its policy to work in harmony with all other schools. 
LIBRARY. 
The library in connection with the School is one of the most com-
plete. It contains more than 12,000 choice reference books. For 
the use of many libraries not containing anything like equal advantages 
to this, a fee of from $1 to $2 per session is required. Here the 
library is free. 
POSITIONS SECURED. 
There are in attendance students from every State and Territory 
in the Union. Through these we gain information of the best places, 
and by this means are enabled to render valuable assistance to all who 
qualify themselves for their work. For the benefit of the Commercial 
students, we have made arrangements with the leading business men 
of all our principal cities whereby situations may be secured. The 
School being so widely known gives facilities in this particular which 
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others do not enjoy. No other school secures so many good paying 
positions for its students. 
THE LARGE ATTENDANCE-HOW MANAGED. 
The Institution is so thoroughly organized and the work so com-
pletely graded, that educators who visit it acknowledge that the large 
attendance is a most valuable feature of the School. On account of 
the large attendance, the institution is able to offer to students a range 
of studies and a means of classifying their work which could not be 
had in any other way. The plan here is as follows: The teaching 
force is always kept ample for any emergency, and the classes are 
always promptly sectioned. Many suppose where the attendance is so 
great the classes must necessarily be large. In fact, this is the only 
objection urged against the School. This, however, comes from those 
unacquainted with its workings or who are interested in schools where 
the attendance is small, as a means, if possible, of increasing their own 
number of students. Surely the practice does not correspond to the 
teaching. The plan here is as follows : Suppose, for example, at the 
opening of the term there are 600 who wish to study Arithmetic. 
They are divided into Beginning, Advanced, and Review Classes. Now, 
suppose that 200 wish to be in the Review Class. These are assigned 
to a teacher who at once divides them into five sections, each section 
having one hour every day for reciting, the sanie as if there were but 
forty in the Review class. The Beginning and Advanced classes are 
sectioned in the same manner. Thus it is seen that each student has 
the same opportunities for reciting as though the attendance did not 
exceed 100. Besides, no one can over-estimate the advantage of being 
in charge of a teacher who has made a specialty of his particular sub-
ject. Such a teacher will devise new plans and methods and will do 
more in one term for those in his care than the instructor who does 
promiscuous teaching can do in three terms. 
There are usually twenty classes in Arithmetic, of ttine different 
grades; ni1w classes in Algebra, of four different grades; fottr classes 
in Geometry and two in Trigonometry, of different grades; six classes 
in Grammar, of four different grades; from four to six classes in 
Rhetoric, of two different grades. In fact, there are several grades in 
each subject, and several sections of each grade in all the subjects in 
the various departments, so that students have the opportunity of 
taking up the particular s"bjects they may desire to study, and also 
the particular grade in that subject. 
There are in the University more than three hundred regular classes 
very day not including private classes. 
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
TOTAL ENROLLMENT FOR THE YEAR , 5141. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
Abrahamson, Arthur ... Carbon, Mont. 
Adams, Stephen ......• Arapahoe, Colo. 
Agnew).. Auretta .......... Porter, Ind. 
Abo, uust .....•..... St. Louis, Minn. 
Anderson, Chas ........... Farette, Ill. 
Anderson, Chas. R. ........ Cook, Ill. 
Anderson, C. E ........ Vermilion, Ind. 
Andrews, W. R .... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Annala, J. G ......... Worcester, Mass. 
Arnold, Louis .......•.... Logan, Ill. 
Arnold, Robt .........•.... Delta, Mich. 
Arvin, Neil ..•........... . Porter, Ind. 
Avery, Hillis L. ... . ..... Clinton, Ind. 
Barr, Elsie .•.•........ Hamilton, Iowa 
Bazell, George ..•...... Lawrence, Ohio 
Becker, Walter ..•...•.. Wayne, Mich. 
Beckner, Homer H .•....• . • . . Will, Ill. 
Bedard, Edward ......•.. Ashland, Wis. 
Belger, Mary M .......•• Eaton, Mich. 
Bell, Margaret ........... Porter, Ind. 
Bence, Logan C .......... Indiana, Pa. 
~~uchel, Bertha ..... Sheyboygan, Wis. 
tebl, Steward ..........• Wabash, Ill. 
Bishop, Florence •........... Cass, Ind. 
~rown, J. 0 ............. Carroll, Ind. 
ru, Ole .................. Lasalle, Ill. 
~uckley, Boliver ...... Weakley, Tenn. 
Burns, Guy ............. Clinton, Ind. 
Cutts, Albert ........... Steuben, Ind. 
Cady, Wallace S ............ Cook, Ill. 
aller, S. W ............... Day, S. D. 
8ampbell, Margaret ...... Porter, Ind. 
Carl, Lytm B .......... Bradford, Pa. 
Carlson, Albert ....... Ottertail, Minn. 
Carlson, Lisle L ....... Lamoure, N. D. 
Car~er, Lottie ........... . Fulton, Ind. 
Caas .man, J. A .......... Louisa, Iowa Chst;Jlo, Esther Y .... Guan\ifato, Mex. Cle~v~~· I~h A .•...... . .. : abash, IJI. 
Cl • ton· ....... Chtp.Pewa, Wts. 
Cle~nt Charles W .... St. joseph, Ind. Cl~~d· Hl.arence C . . ......... Sac, Iowa 
C 1 • tram B. ............ Sac, Iowa Co kman, Bess ........•... Porter, Ind. C~~b:tt ~~r!lton .. . ..•..... Cook, .Ill. 
C d • t ham .......... Delta, Mtch. c~~~h~!~ ~dna.· ......•.. A.ll~n, Ind. 
C . k · · ......... Chnsttan, Ill. 
D u~lc , J Clyde ............ Wabash, Ill. 
D at Y•1 ohn · ... . ...... Spokane, Wash. D an:e fZn, Hubert ........ Starke, Ind. 
Dar ( s· A. · · · · ............. Cook, Ill. 
D ea •. ·DE.· · ........... Elkhart, Ind. 
D ennts, ella ............ Wayne, Ind. 
D~~d~~v~fgarE. · · 'p' • • • • •. • Mart~n, Ind. 
DU' Te, · · · · · ... Volusta, Fla. 
El gger, om· · .. . ....... Greene, Ind. E~nset, 1 Christ ........... Lake, Minn. E .akue • Manna ...... Ottertail, Minn. E~~ soAlbHulda ............ Cook, Ill. 
Exc Ii J ert ............... Cook, Ill. 
Fa;a ' ames R. ............ Ceok, Ill. 
Fede r, ~Wf.: · : · · · · · · · · ...... Celes, Ill. 
rer, tlham L ....... Oneida, Wis. 
Ferguson, Edward ....... Martin, Ind. 
Finkelstein, Joe ....... St. Louis, Mo. 
Fitzgerald, John ....... Champaign, Ill. 
Fitzgerald, John E .... Allegheny, N. Y. 
Forsell, Waino .... Helsing_fors, Finland 
Fowler, Stanford ........ Fergus, Mont. 
Friend, H. A ............... Clay, Ill. 
Fries, Charles H ....... Macoupin, Ill. 
Fritz, Ray ..•.•........ Williams, Ohio 
Frost, Asser ............ . ... Cook, Ill. 
Fruechtenicht, Fred ........ Allen, Ind. 
Fulfer, Glen F .............. Clay, Ill. 
Funkhouser, Frank ...... Harrison, Ind. 
Garberg, P. B ............. Grant, S. D. 
Garwin, J. P .......... Mercer, W. Va. 
Gasparovitch, Louis .. Houghton, Mich. 
Gillespie, M. B ......... . . Starke, Ind. 
Goodman, John G ....... Holmes, Ohjo. 
Gordon, Anna . . ........ Alexander, Ill. 
Gorman, James ...... Washtenaw, Mich. 
Graber, Daniel ......... Medina, Ohio 
Grasse, Albert E ........ Ozaukee, Wis. 
Greene, Herschel ...... Delaware, Ind. 
Gregory, Joseph B. .... Lawrence, Ind. 
Griffin, C. F .............. Lake, Minn. 
Hardy, John ........... Christian, Ill. 
Harley, Henderson ...... Defiance, Ohio 
Harrison, Ralph ......... Madison, Ky. 
Harrold, Silas .......... Whitley, Ind. 
Hatfield, Ermon ............ Cook, Ill. 
Hayes, Roy T ............ Fayette, Ill. 
Haywood, William .......... . Cook, Ill. 
Heteren, Peder A .... Chippewa, Minn. 
Helander, Herbert ...... St. Louis, Mo. 
Helander, Linn ........ St. Louis, Mo. 
Hellstrom, George ...... Kenosha, Wis. 
Henuler, Fred .... Grand Forks, N. D. 
Himble, J, A. ........... Isanti, Minn. 
Hocken, Bert ......•....... Linn, Iowa 
Hoffman, Kaspar .... Bayerm, Germany 
Horn, George ............ Henry, Ind. 
Hunt, Nettie ............. Fayette, Ill. 
Immel, Ralph . ........ Arapahoe, Col. 
Jacobs, Oliver •........... Lasalle, Ill. 
Jacobson, Sophie ........... Cook, Ill. 
.T arvenin, Chas ............ Dekalb, Ill. 
Johnsen, A. E ............. Dane, Wis. 
Johnson, Elias ........ Hennepin, Minn. 
Johnson, Ida S ............ Dixon, Neb. 
Johnson, I van .....•....... Dekalb, Ill. 
Johnson, S. 0 ... : . ....... Worth, Iowa 
Jones, Earl. .............. Porter, Ind. 
Josephson. Felix ....... . ..... Cook, Ill. 
Kalha, Frank ........ St. Louis, Minn. 
Kammann, Julius . . . . . Manitowoc, Wis. 
Kangas, Christian .... Worcester, Mass. 
Kantola, Aina ........ Houghton, Mich. 
Kay, Vinson ...•........ . .. Owen, Ind. 
Kelmelis, Ignacius .... . ... Luzerne, Pa. 
Ketola, Victor . . ........... Pine, Minn. 
Kevi, James ........... . Oulu, Finland 
Kiell, George ...•...... Jo Daviess, Ill. 
Kirsila, Minnie .............. Cook, Ill. 
Knight, Harriet 0 ........... Cook, Ill. 
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Knowlton, Bemis •........ Iroquois, Ill. 
Koles1 John W ..... Cattaraugus, N. Y. Kolesmskis, Stanislaus ... Suff?lk, M_ass. 
Koski, Kust .•..•.......... Pme, Mmn. 
Koski, Wiktor ............. Pine, Minn. 
Krafthefer, F. W ....•..... Cass, N. D. 
Lamb, Ra_}'mond ............ Linn, Iowa 
Lamkin, Fanny A ........ Amite, Miss. 
Langer, Millie ............ Pierce, Wis. 
Laurajtis, Alfred .•.......... Cook, Ill. 
Lawler, William ........... Iowa, Iowa 
Lazarsk, B. K ..•............ Cook, Ill. 
Leddy, Myra ........ Washtenaw, Mich. 
Leonard, Milford ......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Leppala, Jacob .......... Gogebic, Mich. 
Lewis, H. H •............ Audrain, Mo. 
Lewis, Max ......•...... Wayne, Mich. 
Lien, Clara L .•.•........ Vernon, Wis. 
Linna, John •••..••...... Carbon, Wyo. 
Long, John D .......... Converse, Wyo. 
Lopez, Fabian ...•...... Bulacan, P. I. 
Luft, William N .......... Tazewell, III. 
Lynn, Pearl ........... Cuyahoga, Ohio 
Maattala, Selma. •. ·· ... Houghton, Mich. 
Mackey, Andrew .......... A!$er, Mich. 
Maginn, Willmer ........... jasper, Ill. 
Malkewicz, Walter ........... Cook, Ill. 
Malone, R. L ............... Clay, Ark. 
Mann, Paul. ........... Morton, N. D. 
Marks, Helen .......... Livingston, Ill. 
Marshall, Elvin ............ Cass, N. D. 
Martinson, M. B ............. Will, Ill. 
Masiokas, Anton ....... . ... Bureau, III. 
Matheson, Roy ......... Choteau, Mont. 
Matteson, Matt .... Jalos Jarvi, Finland 
Matthews, Lee .............. Cook, III. 
Meek, Clifton .............. Center, Pa. 
Merchant. Agnes ......... Laporte, Ind. 
Merkel, Otto ................. Will, III. 
Meyer, Elmer H .......... Morgan, Ill. 
Miller, Daniel J ......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Miller, David K. ....... Lagrange, Ind. 
~filler, Della ............ Randolph, III. 
Moilanen, J almar ..... Houghton, Mich. 
Molina, Fernando ...... Mexico, Mexico 
lontgomery, Lizzie ..... Livingston, Ill. 
Moore, Richard ........... Menard, Ill. 
Moore, George ..... .. .... . . Iowa, Iowa 
Moran, Delner ............ Barren, Ky. 
Morlock, Ferne .......... Marshall, Ind. 
Morrish, C. G ............... Clay, Ind. 
Moseby, Otis .............. Perry, Ind. 
loses, Frank .............. Rock, Wis. 
1 urphy, Martin .......... Emmet! Iowa {yers, C., E ............... Lasal e, Ill. 
Myers, Elt. ............... McLean, Ill. 
IcAieer, Robert. ... Little Rapids, Can. 
1cCielland. 0. R. ...... Jefferson, Ohio 
fcCombs, T. M ........ Cherokee, I. T. 
IcCormick, John ....... Champaign, Ill. 
fcDermott. tephen W ... Lincoln, Neb. 
McGrath, James ....... Fillmore, Minn. 
McLendon, W. H ............ Cook Til 
Najjar, Asma ......... Damascus, Syri~ 
Neary, Rose ... ·: ........ Newton, Ind. 
N~lson, D. Edwm ....... Anoka, Minn. 
N1ckleson, Joe ............ Brown Wis. 
Niemi, John H .............. Lake Ill 
Norlin, Hilding ........ Nyland, SV.:ede~ 
Norr!s, Albert A ..•... St. Joseph, Ind. 
N orns, James R. ........... Dewitt, Ill. 
Northern, William D .. Washington, D. C. 
Nuque, Gregorio ...•..•. Bulacan, P. I. 
Odland, John G .•....•.•. Turner, S. D. 
Oikari, Leonard .....••.. Carbon, Wyo. 
Oliver, Walter ..... St. Lawrence, N. Y. 
Olezewsni, Domicela ......... Cook, Ill. 
Orr, George .........•..... Brown, III. 
Pabon, Joe M ...... San Germain, P. R. 
Pariseau, Ed .•............... Cook, Ill. 
Partridge, John A ....•.. Genesee, Mich. 
Patana, Ida ........... Houghton, Mich. 
Paulin, Alfred ............... Cook, Ill. 
Pearson, Anton ........... Lake, Minn. 
Pelky, Milton ...•........ Oconto, Wis. 
Pelleros, Armas ............. Cook, III. 
Penney, Alfred .............. Coles, Ill. 
Perry, Elmer .............. Porter, Ind. 
Petraitis, Peter ....... Plymouth, Mass. 
Pfister, Ben. J ............. Posey, Ind. 
Phares, Floyd ............. Porter, Ind. 
Pickens, V. 0 ........... Putnam, Ohio 
Plunkett, Frank ....... Cuyaho~a, Ohio 
Potts, John ............... Manon, Ind. 
Poyhonen, Agustin .... Houghton, Mich. 
Prange, W. C .............. Allen, Ind. 
Price, Norman .............. Boyd, Ky. 
Puutic, John ............ Carbon, Mont. Quick, Roscoe ............. Barren, Ky. 
Ouistorff, Adolph ......... Oconto, \Vis. 
Raftry, Thos. F ............ Dane, Wis. 
Ragius, Joseph .............. Cook, Ill. 
Ranta, Mike ............. Carbon, Wyo. 
Rantiamen, Lizzie .... Hou'ghton, Mich. 
Raonaas, Ervin .............. Cook, Ill. 
Ravely, J. C .......... Lamoure, N. D. 
Rein. Charles ............ Ashland, Wis. 
Reinikaimen, Otto ....... Kaavi, Finland 
Rennie, Arthur •........ Whiteside, Ill. 
Rennie, Mabel V ......•. Whiteside, Ill. 
Roman us, Anthony ... Middlesex, Mass. 
Rose, John .............. Laporte, Ind. 
Rosen brock, Arthur J ......... Will, Ill. 
Roth, Victor ............. Spencer, Ind. 
Roth, Willie ................ Lake Ind. 
Rovainen, Hilda ....... Lawrence, 's. D. 
Rundles, Earl. ............. Allen, Ind. 
Rust, George ................ Cook, Ill. 
Saani, Reno .... Lewis & Clarke, Mont. 
Sabin, Myrtle I. ............. Cook Ill. 
Sadoch, J. S ................. Cook' III. 
Schemmer, Phillip ........ Racin(', Wis 
Schmidt, T .................. Cook Ill. 
Seppa, Carl ............. Carbon, ~~ont: 
Sbarbaugh, Charles P ... Allegheny Pa. 
Sherman, August .•...... CrawfOt:d; Mo. 
Sherman, Casper ........ Crawford Mo. 
Sherman, Chris F ...... Gasconade' Mo. 
Shope, Clare ................ Cass,' Ind. 
S~ults, George ............ Porter, Ind. 
S1pola, Matt .......... St. Louis Minn. 
Slunn, Anna ........... Livingston Ill. 
Smith, Oscar ...•......... Delta ~Iich 
Smjth, Samuel .......... Ailegh~y, Pa: 
Sm!th: .Arnell ......... Muscatine, Iowa 
Smilgincz, F ................. Cook, Ill. 
Somdahl, Carl ............. Allen, Ind. 
Sorensen, Soren ... Holstebro, Denmark Sp~ar, Edward ............ Monroe, Ky. 
Spmner, Theo. P .•.... Allamakee Iowa 
Stalbaum, NeiHe ........... Jaspe;, Ind. 
Stankus, Ignas •..••••. Plymouth, Mass. 
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Stephenson, John •••.•••.. Spencer, Ind. 
Stevens. H. M .•.•....••.. Barton, Mo. 
Stevenson, Thomas Jr ...•... Lasalle, IlL 
Stewart, Dave •..•....... Ottawa, Kas. 
Stiles, Martin ..........• Marshall, Ind. 
Stone, Eric ...•....••.. Ramsey, Minn. 
Stratz, George ...•......• Ashland, Wis. 
Struckus, S. T .•.••....... Luzerne, Pa. 
Stuart, James J .............. Cook, Ill. 
Stukel, Mott .....••... Houghton, Mich. 
Sturtz, Jordan A ........... Tama, Iowa 
Suaminen, John ..... Mantsala, Finland 
Swartz, Hugh •... : ....... Cameron, Pa. 
Szedvydis, Frank ......... Luzerne, Pa. 
Tal so, Jacob ...•.•...• Houghton, Mich. 
Taylor, E. M .••..•..•...... Lake, Ind. 
Tessier, Ed ..•.•...... Houghton, Mich. 
Tripodi, Antonio ........ Senfemia, Italy 
Unger, John Jr .•......... Clinton, Ind. 
Vallejo, Vincente ........ Cali, Colombia 
Veidt, Henry E ..•.••••.. Anoka, Minn. 
Victor, Frances .............. Cook, Ill. 
Villodas, Peter •..•.••••..•. Porto Rico 
Wade, Bessie ...•... .••.•• Porter, Ind. 
Wagenknecht, John ...•..•.• Logan, Ill. 
Walmer, H. I. ........... Elkhart, Ind. 
Wayson, Harry ........ Plymouth, Mass. 
W eis, Lena M .......•..•••. Lake, Ind. 
White, W. L. ........•.... Gallatin, Ill. 
Whitlaw, John ......••••.• McLean, Ill. 
Wilkes, Bert .............. Wabash, Ill. 
Wilkinson, A. ......... Williams, N. D. 
Wilkinson, Clayton ....... Benton, lnd.-
Williams, Edith: .....•..•. Porter, Ind. 
Williams, Ernest. .... Huntington, Ind. 
Williams, Ora ..... ........ Porter, Ind. 
Wilmossen, Antli ..... St. Louis, Minn. 
Wittenburg, J. R ............ Cook, Ill. 
Woodford, Harry ...... Columbia, Wis. 
Willgren, W. J ... Tammerjors, Finland 
Yankow, Alvin ........ Milwaukee, Wis. 
Yankey, Jessie .......•... Christian, Ill. 
Yokel, David ........•....... Cook, Ill. 
Yuska, Adam ......... Plymouth, Mass. 
TEACHER~ DEPARTMEN~ 
Abbe, Ida M .............. Tama, Iowa 
Adams, Avis .................. Lee, Ill. 
Adolph, Linnie ....••.... Belmont, Ohio 
Agnewt... Edith . ..•.•..•.... Porter, Ind. 
Agre, .t'eter .....• Lac qui Parle, Minn. 
Alabaugh, Dora .......... Hardin, Iowa 
Albert, Solomon ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
~lbin, Gilbert •.....•...... Tasper, Ind. 
lexander, Anna ......... Fleming, Ky. 
Alexander, Mary F ... Montgomery, Ind. 
~llen, Effie ................ Floyd, Ky. 
Allen, J. H ................. Floyd, Ky. An~n. Will .......••.... Fountain, Ind. 
All!son, Fern ............ Laporte, Ind. 
A 1son, Lorena .............. Cook, Ill. 
A 1v~y, Lydia ........ Montgomery, Ind. 
A m1ck, Corbin ....•.. Montgomery, Ind. 
nderson, Berchie •......... Clay, Ind. ~n~erson, Mabel E ....... Walsh, N. D. 
Anderson, Mary F .•... ..... Perry, Ill. 
A n/rson, Minty ....... Lenawee, Mich. 
Anderson, William ..•...... Union, Ill. 
An rew, Pet .....••....... Henry, Ohio 
Anthony, M. H ......... Waupaca, Wis. 
A ~trong, J. G ........ Crawford, Ark. 
A rh t, Loyal .......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
A\ er, Burl. .....•........ Jasper, Ind. 
As e~, Laura ............. Porter, Ind. 
A ssehn, William ........... Polk, Minn. 
Asp, Ida ................ Marshall, Ind. 
At~r, Eva ................... Cass, Ill. 
B\esworth, Florence ...... Porter, Ind. 
Ba cock, George H ........ Adams, Ind. 
B a~{' Orpha ...........•.. . White, Ind. 
B a\ ey, Elizabeth .. ....... Laporte, Ind. 
B a!1ey, Frances ...... Moutgomery, Ind. Ba\ey, Frank ...•...... . St. Louis, Mo. 
B a~ J' J, N ............. .. . Texas, Mo. 
B ak • Mary ............ .. Porter , Ind. 
B:11erHDel?ert E .... .. M ontgomer y, Ill. B u' d ennetta ....... . Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Ba11ar d' Ada .......... . . . Dubois, Ind. Bal!ar d' Dale ....... . .. ... \V1.ba;;;h, Ill. 
B all!lr • Grace ..... . ... ... Wabash, Ill. 
Ba dnger, Edna ..... . ... . Laporte, I nd. 
an on, Lillian .... •. . . . . P ulaski. Ind. 
Bandt, H. F .......••......•. Cook, Ill. 
Banta, Grace ••...••••..... Porter, Ind. 
Barber, Blanche ...•.. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Bard, Carrie ......... Montgomery, Ind. 
Barefoot, Willie C ..•...... Bureau, Ill. 
Barham, Luella M ..... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Bark, Clarissa .......•..... Dekalb, Ill. 
Barker, Mrs. Mar~ F ..•.. Pulaski, Ind. 
Barnhart, Darrell J ...•..•.• Allen, Ind. 
Barnhill, Mazie ....•........ Clay, Ark. 
Barr, Earl ............• Hamilton, Iowa 
Barrows, Nellie E .•.... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Barron, Minnie E .........• Lake, Ind. 
Barry, Agnes M .. ..•.•... McKean, Pa. 
Bartlett, Thomas .....•..... White, Ind. 
Bastion, Bertha M .•. Montgomery, Ind. 
Bates, Olive •.. •..•. .•.... .. Lake, Ind. 
Baugher, Ed .........••..... Saline, Ill. 
Baughman, Ethel •......... Carroll, Ind. 
Baxter, Maude ......•..... Tama, Iowa 
Beat, W. G .•............ Tazewell, Ill. 
Beall, Nora ........... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Bean, Isadore ........•.. Allegan, Mich. 
Beanblossom, Stella .••.. Harrison, Ind. 
Beamsley, James G ..... Walworth, Wis. 
Beard, Fred ........••..• Whitley, Ind. 
Beardsley, Careline ........ Erie, N. Y. 
Beebe, Gordon A ........... Rock, Wis. 
Beeman, Ray ........•..... Porter, Ind. 
Bechdolt, Burl M ......... Pulaski, Ind. 
Becker. M. C .......•... Wayne, Mich. 
Becknell, T. Dewitt ..... Harrison, Tex. 
Begwood, William M ....... Floyd, Ind. 
Bel ger, Mary M .......... Eaton, Mich. 
Bell, Baynard ........... Harrison, Ind. 
Bell, Mary ............. Champaign, Ill. 
Bennett, Stella ........... Laporte, Ind. 
Benson, A. 0 .......... Delaware, Iowa 
Berens, Barbara .......... . . Lake, Ind. 
Berkeypile, Ira E ........ Mar shall, Ind. 
Berry, Florence .......... E lkhart, Ind. 
Biddle, Elmer J .. . ... Montgomery, Ind. 
Biehl, Steward ............ W abash, Ill. 
Bishop, Laura ............ Coryell, Tex. 
Bixler, Jennie .............. Brown, Ill. 
Bixler, Margaret ....•...•.. Brown, Ill. 
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Black Ernest A .•..•..... Clinton, Ind. 
Black: Mary M ...••........ White, In~. 
Blackburn, E. B ...... Muskmgum, Oh10 
Blanchfill, George R.. Montgomery, Ind. 
Blaney, Catherine ......... Porter, Ind. 
Blumer, Frances .......... Greene1 Wis. Boardman, Florence E ...... Floya, Ind. 
Boes, Eli ............... Ottawa, Mich. 
Boesen, Clara I. ............ Lake, Ind. 
Bohleber, William .......... White, Ill. 
Bolin, Edith ............. Morgan, Ind. 
Bonnell, Edna ............. Allen, Ind. 
Bonner, Irene ....•....... Elkhart, Ind. 
Bowker, Florence .. .... .... Brown, Ill. 
Bornholt, Lydia ........... Porter, Ind. 
Bornholt, Sadie ........... Porter, Ind. 
Boston, Clyde M ......... Metcalfe, Ky. 
Boston, Ottie L .......... Metcalfe, Ky. 
Boughton, Claire S ...... Genesee, Mich. 
Bowers, Lora E ........... Clinton, Ind. 
Boyatt, Lena ............. Jackson, Ind. 
Boyer, Arlien M .......... Tipton, Ind. 
Boyer, Lelia ...•.......... Tipton, Ind. 
Boyts, Ira C ..•.......... Somerset, Pa. 
Braden, L. Scott ............ Perry, Ill. 
Brandes, Ida A. .. ..• .... Laporte, Ind. 
Bradley, Lela •........ La Crosse, Wis. 
Brady, Emma ............ Newton, Ind. 
Bramel, Ollie M ............ Mason, Ky. 
Brandes, Leona L ........ Laporte, Ind. 
Branson, L. C ............... Scott, Ill. 
Breaux, Rene ........... Vermilion, La. 
Brian, Heber E ..•....... Lawrence, Ill. 
Brickley, Dwight ........... Wells, Ind. 
Brintnall, Bertha M .......... Cook, Ill. 
Briscoe, Mrs. Florence ..... Floyd, Ind. 
Briscoe, George ...•........ Floyd, Ind. 
Briscoe, Lancelot .•........ Floyd, Ind. 
Brockmyer, Elizabeth .... Allegheny, Pa. 
Broene, J ................. Kent, Mich. 
Brooke, Nellie ............ Porter, Ind. 
Brooks, Claudie ............. Clay, Ark. 
Brooks, Fannie ......... Jackson, Miss. 
Brown, Agnes ............. Grundy, Ill. 
Brown, Daisy V ........... White, Ind. 
Brown, Fannie .............. Cass, Mo. 
Brown, John S ....•........ Brown, Ill. 
Brown, John E ............ Parke, Ind. 
Brown, Harry S .......... Clinton, Ind. 
Brown, Mabel L. .... Montgomery, Ind. 
Brown, 0. M .............. Mason, Ky. 
Brown, W. H .. .. ........... Cass, Mo. 
Brothers, Clara ......... Sanaamon, Ill. 
Brothers, Ursa ............ Starke, Ind. 
Bruce Anna .............. Noble, Ind. 
Bruening, Clara ........... Morgan, Ill. 
Brumm, Elizabeth .......... Lake, Ind. 
Brumm, Harley .............. Jay, Ind. 
Brusnahan, Ray ......... .. Jasper, Ind. 
Bryan, Adele ............. Adams, Ind. 
Bryant, W. M ................ Pike, Ill. 
Buettell, T. E ......... Allamakee, Iowa 
Bunch, John .........•.... Jasper, Ind. 
Burgess, Chas. ........ .. Harrison, Ind. 
Burget, Dean ............ . Tipton, Ind. 
Burke Alma ............ Campbell, Kv. 
Burke, John .............. White, Ino. 
Burke, Roxie ... : ..... . .. Cam~bell, Ky. 
Burket, H. Soph1a ........... Blair, Pa. 
Burns, Florence E ...... Whitley, Ind. 
Burr, Zelia ................ Grundy, Ill. 
Burress, R. R .•......••.• Daviess, Ind. 
Burrows, Nell M ...... Rock Island, Ill. 
Bush, A. J ....•...... Washington, Ind. 
Bush, Elizabeth .....•..•.. Fayette, Ky. 
Bu·ss, John ..........•..... White, Ind. 
Butcher, Nell V .......... Monroe, Ind. 
Butler, Chloe ........... Marshall, Ind. 
Butler, E. F .......... Sheboygan, Wis. 
Butler, Richard .......... Morgan, Ind. 
Buwa, M. A. ........•••• Pulaski, Ind. 
Byers, Minnie ......•..... Oran~e, Ind. 
Cade, Calvin ................. P1att, Ill. 
Caldwell, Gladys ........... Porter, Ind. 
Caldwell, Annabel. ........ Porter, Ind. 
Callaghan, Marguerite ..... Jasper, Ind. 
Campbell, Frances ........ McKean, Pa. 
Campbell, Mertie B ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Canfield, Chester A. ....... Lucas, Ohio 
Carey, Mary •..•........ Ashland, Wis. 
Carmi en, Bertha ......•.. Emmet, Mich. 
Carnahan, Rose .......••.. Fulton, Ind. 
Carper, B. W ............. Dekalb, Ind. 
Carr, Frank C ........... Madison, Ind. 
Carr, Sadie, B ........... McHenry, Ill. 
Carr, Zada ................ Porter, Ind. 
Carson, Anna ............ Clinton, Ind. 
Carson, Mrs. Lisle L. .. Lamoure, N. D. 
Carson, W. H ............. Porter, Ind. 
Carter, Mabel ........ Washington, Ind. 
Carter, Nellie ............. Luzerne, Pa. 
Cartwright, Charles ....•.. Jackson, La. 
Case, Julia ................ Porter, Ind. 
Catron, Clyde E .......... Clinton, J nd. 
Catey, Frank ........... Randolph, Ind. 
Caudill, Forest. .......... Morgan, Ky. 
Caudill, Samuel ........... Morgan, Ky. 
Chambers, Charley ....... Madison, Ind. 
Charles, E. W ............. .Allen, Ohio 
Chelen, Fred ........ Montgomery, Ind. 
Christensen, M ........ Hartford, Conn. 
Christiansen, 0. B ............ Cook, Ill. 
Clark, Osie ......•....... Pulaski, Ind. 
Clayton, Lottie ........... Laporte. Ind. 
Clayton, P. H ............. Kendall, Ill. 
Clinpinger, Ethel. ..... Van Wert, Ohio 
Cobb, Mary M ............ Porter, Ind. 
Coburn, Norma ........... Scioto, Ohio 
Cochenour, F. E ........... Starke, Ind. 
Coddington, Flossie M .... Laporte, Ind. 
Coe, Alice .. . ............... Lake, Ind. 
Coffman. J. E ................ Ogle, Ill. 
Cole, Hattie ............... Noble, Ind. 
Coleman, Harvey ......... Jasper Iowa 
Coleman, Edith .............. Ca~s. Ill. 
Coleman, Bertha .. Northumberland Pa. 
Collingwood, W. H ........ Wood, 'ohio 
Collins, Ethel ........... Turner, S. D. 
Collins, Francis ............. Edgar, Ill. 
Comer, Chas .............. Grundy, Ill. 
Conley, Rose .............. Grundy, Ill. 
Conley, pz~ie ............ Grundy, Ill. 
Cook, Mmme ............ Danville, La. 
Cook, Ralph ......•......... Clark Ill. 
Cooley, Chas ..............•. Scott, ' Ind. 
Coons, Mae ......... Montgomery, Ind. 
Cooper, Arthur ............ Fayette III. 
Corn, Shirley ............... Pike, 'Ind· 
Cox, Effie ............•...•.. Ogle, Ill. 
Cox, Em!lla .............•. Grundy, Ill. 
Cox, Ess1e ............ Cumberland Ill. 
Cox, Leonard .........•..... Scott,' Ill. 
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Cox, Lizzie ..••..••..•....... Ogle, Ill. 
Cox, Mae .••.•.••...•. Cumberland, Ill. 
Crabill, Kathryn ..•... Shenandoah, Va. 
Cranston, lone D ...•..• Seminole, I. T. 
Craven, Lawrence L ..•..... Cass, N. D. 
Creasy, C. H .••••....... Caldwell, Ky. 
Crockett, Mamie ••..•..... Pulaski, Ind. 
Crowe, Laura •.••............ Jay, Ind. 
Crumley, Anna •....•...... Porter, Ind. 
Crumley, Josie ...• ••...... Porter, Ind. 
Crumley, Nellie F .••...... Porter, Ind. 
Cullum, Blanche •••.•...... White, Ind. 
Cunningham, Chas. P .... Harrison, Ind. 
Cunningham, Lida •• .••... Daviess, Ind. 
Dahl, Hattie C •..••........• Lake, Ind. 
Dahl, Rena •.•.............• Lake, Ind. 
Dalman, Guy .••............ Allen, Ind. 
Dambach, Louise •.....•... Perry, Ohio 
Daniel, Nellie F ............ Floyd, Ind. 
Darling, Roy .•.......•..... Allen, Ind. 
Darner, Earl. ..•..•.....•. Jasper, Ind. 
Davidson, Edith B ........... Pike, Ind. 
Davis, Emery H ..•......•.• Union, Ill. 
Davis, Talmage ..••..•... Warren, Ind. 
Deakins, Anne .••.•..... Warren, Tenn. 
Deakins, Maggie ..•...•• Warren, Tenn. 
Dean, Anna ...••.••.••. Dearborn, Ind. 
Deckard, Fred •..•••...•. Monroe, Ind. 
Degelow, Lucy •..•..•..... Shelby, Ind. 
DeLong, Solomon .... Huntington, Ind. 
Demmon, Maude ........... Lake, Ind. 
DeMoss, W. F ...•.•. .•. .. F:;ryette, Ky. 
Densmore, Ada ............. Polk, Wis. 
Devaney, Mrs. Sue ..... Anderson, Tex. 
DeWitt, Frank ............ Wood, Ohio 
Dickey, Emory ...•......... Wayne, Ill. 
Dickson, Mary Emma ...... Mason, Ky. 
Dietel, Edith ............... Lake, Ind. 
Dodge, Ethel ..•........... White, Ind. 
Donahue, Kate .......••.. Laporte, Ind. 
Donaldson, Herschel ....... Fayette, Ill. 
Donaldson, William F ..... Fleming, Ky. 
Donelson, Cooper .... Montgomery, Ind. 
Donnelly, Lillian H .. Schoolcraft, Mich. 
Dooley, Hazel. .•.•.. Montgomery, Ind. 
Doran, Anna ..•...... Susquehanna, Pa. 
Dorsey, Lily ....•......... Porter, Ind. 
Douglas, A. B. ......... Sangamon, Ill. 
Douglas, G!yde .......... Hancock, Me. 
Doyel, C. W ......... Montgomery, Ind. 
Doyle, Clara ............ Kankakee, Ill. 
Dreisbach, Robert C .. St. Joseph, Mich. 
Drew, Florence .............. Cook, Ill. 
Duclos, Clara ............ Newton, Ind. 
Duclos, Florence ......... Newton, Ind. 
Dudley, Nettie ...•......... Noble, Ind. 
Duffy, Charles F ............. Ford, Ill. 
Duffy, Jos. W ........... Kankakee, Ill. 
Du·ke, Otley Maud ...... Delaware, Ind. 
Dunham, Clara M .. ....... Beaver, Pa. 
Dunham, Winfield •.... Wetzel, W. Va. 
Dunn, Jennie M ......... Harrison, K:y. 
Dunn, Lillie ................. Ford, Ill. 
Dunn, Luella .. .............. Ford, Ill. 
Durking, Minnie L. ........ Floyd, Ind. 
Duteau, Elsie ....... .. ... Lincoln, Wis. 
Dutton, Eva ............... Lake, Ind. 
Dwyer, Mary F .............. Kane, Ill. 
Eahng, Herman ....... ..... Allen, Ind. 
Earley, Nellie ......... Mahoning, Ohio 
Eastwood, Lulu E ...... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Ebbinghaus, William D .•. Wabash, Ind. 
Eby, D. W ................ Cass, Mich. 
Eby, Willis .............. Elkhart, Ind. 
Eby, Alva ............. St. Joseph, Ind. 
Eggen, Cora ................. Cook, Ill. 
Eilert, Solomon .... ......... Pike, Ind. 
Elgin, Margaret ..... Washington, D. C. 
Ellison, Martin .............. Cook, Ill. 
Ely, Chas. P ............ Kankakee, Ill. 
Emerson M. Pearl ..... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Einsele, Ella M ...•......... Lake, Ind. 
English, W. H .......... Marshall, Ind. 
Enochs, Ida L. .......... Jackson, Ind. 
Enrietta, Frances .•........ Grundy, Ill. 
Epple, Logan .......•...... Perry, Ind. 
Engles, M. E ............... Lake, Ind. 
Erwin, Yates H ......... Calloway, Mo. 
Eshleman, J. J ........... Elkhart, Ind. 
Fairchild, J. F ..........•. Jasper, Ind. 
Fairchild, May .......•.... Jasper, Ind. 
Falvey, M. D ........••.... Starke, Ind. 
Fancher, M. Irma ....• Cumberland, Ill. 
Fancher, E. c; ............. W!lrrenA Ill. 
Farleyi Francis J ....•.... Umon, ;:,. D. 
Farrel , Bertha ......... Lena wee, Mich. 
Farrell, Ethel L .•....•... Chaffee, Colo. 
Faulk, Stella ....•••.•.. Livingston, Ill. 
Fecke, Edward ......••.. Kankakee, Ill. 
Fedler, Margaret. ........•. Lake, Ind. 
Feirick, Hattie .. ...... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Feirick, John A ........ St. Joseph, Ind. 
Ferrell, Nettie .......... Berrien, Mich. 
Field, Roy ............ Williams, N. D. 
Fincher, Albert B ....•... Tarrant, Tex. 
Fink, Sarah E ............ Marion, Ind. 
Finn, Leona .............. Jasper, Ind. 
Fishbaugh, C. E ........... Wells, Ind. 
Fishel, Carl. .....•........ Wayne, Ill. 
Fischer, Emma ........... Laporte, Ind. 
Fisher, Fred ........••..... White, Ind. 
Fitch, Zadel. .............. Noble, Ind. 
Fitzpatrick, Frank .. .. Washi_~gton, Ind. 
Fitzgerald, Mary ........... White, Ind. 
Flaherty, Bernard B. .... Ramsey, Minn. 
Flanigan, Lillie ..... . .... Kankakee, Ill. 
Fleming, Jesse ............. Perry, Ind. 
Fleming, V. G ............ Henry, Ind. 
Flick, Minnie ............ Orange, Ind. 
Flory, Magdalene .. ..... .. Elkhart, Ind. 
Fluckey, Montie ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Foote, Mabel R. ........... Erie, N. Y. 
Foster, Claud ........... Sangamon, Ill. 
Fowler, Anna ......... .. ... Floyd, Ind. 
Fox, Glen ............. Kosciusko, Ind. 
Francis. Vina ... ...... . .... Miami, Ind. 
Franklin, Mattie J ......... Barren, Ky. 
Franks, C. E .... . .......... Noble, Ind. 
Fravel, Charles ......... Harrison, Ind. 
Frazee, Edna L ............ Grundy, Ill. 
Friday, Esther ............ Starke, Ind. 
Fries, Chas .............. Macoupin, Ill. 
Fritz, Ray ........ .. ... Williams Ohio 
Fruechtenicht, Fred ........ Allen, Ind. 
Fruin, Nellie ........... Woodford, Ill. 
Fuelling, Louis ......... .... Allen, Ind. 
Fulkerson. Mary ....... St. Joseph , Ind. 
Fuller, Edith .... . ........ . . Lake, Ind. 
Funkhouser, Elmer ...... Harrison, Ind. 
Gaffney, Kathryne .... Houghton, Mich. 
Garmus, P. A . ......... Mercer, W. Va. 
Garde, Walter ............ Greene, Wis. 
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Garriott, Clara •..•••...... Jasper, Ind. 
Garrison, Minnie M ••. Rockingham, Va. 
Gaskill, Minnie .....•. Huntington, Ind. 
Geddes, Harriet ........... Starke, Ind. 
Gell, Jennie ..•....•....... Mercer, Ill. 
Gengelbach, Carl V .. . ...... Perry, Ind. 
Gerard, Annie . . .•.•..... Randolp~~ Ill. 
Gibbs, Harry A . . ...... Williams, .N. D. 
Griffin, Ina ...... . ....... Moultrie, Ill. 
Gilbert, Idah P ........•. . Elkhar.t, Ind. 
Gilchrist, Mae ........... Macou·pm, Ill. 
Gill, Earle E .......... Huntington, Ind. 
Gill, Jennie ............... Barren, Ky. 
Gillard, L. C. .....•... Walworth, Wis. 
Ginder, W. S ...... . ... . .. H enry, Ohio 
Glascock, Lula ....... . Appanoose, Iowa 
Glass, Blanche ........... Whitley, Ind. 
Goddard, Oscar M ......... Johnson, Ill. 
Godschalke, James A ... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Good, Mabel A ............ Starke, Ind. 
Goodpaster, C. I. ..... . ... Porter, Ind. 
Gorrell, Maud F ........... Noble, Ind. 
Gorksi, John ......•...... Oneida, Wis. 
Gounflo, Winnie ........ Harrison, Miss. 
Graham, Lena .....•.... Henderson, Ill. 
Graverson, Anna ......•. Marshall, Ind. 
Graves, Grace E ...•...•.. Johnson, Ind. 
Gray, H. W ................ Fulton, Ill. 
Greathouse, Enoch ........ Edwards, Ill. 
Greenburg, Ernest . • . Montgomery, Ind. 
Greenburg, Lula •..•. Montgomery, Ind. 
Greider, Stella ...•........ Porter, Ind. 
Griffis, Ellen ........•.. Madison, Mont. 
Grimesi J. H ........... Allegheny, Pa. 
Griswo d, Max ........•. Berrien, Mich. 
Groh, Ada ....••..••.••.... Floyd, Ind. 
Gross, Walter ........ Washington, Ind. 
Grosvenor, Daisy L ....•..... Lake, Ill. 
Grover, Van T ............ Laporte, Ind. 
Grummer, Mamie .•...... Portage, Wis. 
Grubbs, Jesse ........ . Washington, Pa. 
Guinn, Chas. C ...•....... Fayette, Ill. 
Gulbransen, B. H .......... Jasper, Ind. 
Guinnell, Blanche ........... Lake, Ind. 
Gutzwiler, Lulu B ....... Dearborn, Ind. 
Haag, Verona .............. Lake, Ind. 
Haas, Carl A. .......... Fountain, Ind. 
Hague, Frank Allan ......... Lee, Iowa 
Hagerman, H. E ..... St. Joseph, Mich. 
Hall, Mary W . ........ LaFayette, Ark. 
Halstead, Alta ............. . Lake, Ind. 
Ham, Nellie ........... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Hamilton, E. R ....•. . .... . . Lo~n, Ill. 
Hamilton, R. M .. . ....... . . Wh1te, Ind. 
Hanlon, Chas ........... Livingston, Ill. 
Hannon, Katherine ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Hausberger, Pharon ... . ... Darke, Ohio 
Hanson, Almina ....... . . Vernon, Wis. 
Harding, C. D ......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Hargis, Delta ..... . ...... Christian, Ill. 
Hargis, iyrta M ........ Christian, Ill. 
Harkness. Alta .. ... ... Lawrence, S. D. 
Harlan, Pearl . .. .. .. . . . Kosciusko, Ind. 
Harp, Theodore ........... Darke, Ohio 
Harp~!, Pe!irl. . . . ... Montgomery, Ind. 
Harr!s. Irvmg .. . ..... . ..... Union, Ill. 
Harr!son, Grace B ....... McHenry, Ill. 
Harnson. Kate .. . ........ Dubois, Ind. 
Hart, Effie . . . .. . .......... J asper Ind 
Hartsock, Goldie L .... Kosciusko: Ind: 
Harwood, L. \V . ..... iontgomery, Ind. 
Hatz, Dorothy ..........•.. Sauk, Wis. 
Haugh, Jennie F ...... Chippewa, Mich. 
Hause, K. C ................ Clark, Ohio 
Hauser, Joseph F ........... Perry, Ind. 
Hawblitzel, Elnora ..... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Hawkins, Eugene E .......... Lake, Ill. 
Haywood, Ethel. ....... . ... Lake, Ohio 
Hefner, Leonard ........ Lagrange, Ind. 
Heine, Marguerite •..... Auglaize, Ohio 
Heltzel, Mattie .........•.. White, Ind. 
Hemstock, Lola ........... Porter, Ind. 
Henderson, Ethel. ..... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Henderson, Velma ..... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Henning, Mollie ........ La Porte, Ind. 
Hepp, Lena ..•.......•..... Lake, Ind. 
Herath, Hazel. ............ Jasper, Ind. 
Hern, Grace L. ..•..... La Grange, Ind. 
Hern, Matie F .•.•.... La Grange, Ind. 
Hickman, Edna .....•.•.. Tazewell, Ill. 
Hicks, Edna ..•........... Porter, Ind. 
Higginbotham, Florence, Christian, Ill. 
Hildebrand, Jennie ....••.. Shelby1 Ind. Hildebrand, Marion ..... Highlana, Va. 
Hildreth, Will ...... . ...... Porter, Ind. 
Hilkert, Irma . ... . .......... Cass, Ind. 
Hillary, Raymond .... . .. Vermilion, Ill. 
Hilt, Effie ...... . .. . .... . .. Floyd, Ind. 
Hodge, Dora .............. Menard, Ill. 
Hoenshel, John G . .. Westmoreland, Pa. 
Hoffman, KasJ?er ...... . ...... Germany 
Hofmann, Andrew ....... Harrison, Ind. 
Hogan, Stephen ....... Allamakee, Iowa 
Hogg, John W ............. Wells, Ind. 
Holderby, Mattie . . ........ Gallatin, Ill. 
Holderman, Albert ...... Marshall, Ind. 
Holmes, Lu·Jie ... Grand Traverse, Mich. 
Holmes, M. E ............. Tipton, Ind. 
Holt, Ray A. ............. Clinton, Ind. 
Hoisington, Arthur .... Mon~omery, Ill. 
Horein, Martin J ...... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Horn, Ethel. ......... ·woodbury, Iowa 
Houghland, B ..... Northumberland, Pa. 
Howard, Bertha ...... Washington, Ind. 
Howard, Norman ...... . .... Rock, Wis. 
Hubbard, Elzey 0 ... Montgomery, Ind. 
Hubbard, John F ........... Carter, Ky. 
Hubbell, Grace B .......... Porter, Ind. 
Huckebf.. Kate C ........... Floyd, Ind. 
Hudnel, Ressa ......... Gilmer, W. Va. 
Hudson, Elmina ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Hussey, Flora J ...... Stanstead, Quebec 
Hutchings, Bertie ....... Jennings, Ind. 
Hutchison, Nellie ........ Randolph, Ill. 
Hungerford, Edgar ...... Vermilion, La. 
Hungerford, Henry .. . .. Vermilion, La. 
Hunsberger, Melvin W .. St. Joseph, Ind. 
Hunt, Leonard ..... . ...... Fayette, Ill. 
Hunt, Arthur .............. Union, Ill. 
Huntington, Pearl. ... .. ... Porter, Ind. 
Huntzinger, Maggie ..... Hamilton, Ind. 
Ihrig, Nina ...... . ....... Whitley, Ind. 
Irons, Alwilda .......... Jefferson, Ohio 
Irvin, Wm. L. ....... Montgomery, Ind. 
Isaacson, Ida C. L ........... Cook, Ill. 
Tackson, Mrs. A. H .......... Bond, Ill. 
Jackson, Cecil R. .......... Starke, Ind. 
'tames, Ethel ...........• Vermilion, Ill. 
Tames, Mrs. Etta .......... Bureau, Ill. 
Jasperson , Anna ........... Jasper, Ind. 
Jeffers, Daniel. . . .......... Perry, Ind. 
Jensen, Emma A ......•...... Lake, Ill. 
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Jervis, Ross G .•..•....•.. Carroll, Ind. 
Jonas, Sue C •....•.•.... Jefferson, Ky. 
Johnson, Alma ....••....... Iron, Mich. 
Johnston, Chas. W .•.... Armstrong, Pa. 
Johnson, Lawrence A ..... Jackson, Ind. 
Jonson, Tula .............. Bureau, Ill. 
J
ohnson, Marie ............. Lake, Ind. 
obnson, R. C .......• Switzerland, Ind. 
ones, Ernest ........... Berrien, Mich. 
Jones, Grace M ............ Porter, Ind. 
Jones, Homer ............. Martin, Ind. 
Jones, Kathryn ..•....•..... Lake, Ind. 
T ontz, Mabel L ............ Bureau, Ill. 
Kane, Vernon ............ Elkhart, Ind. 
Karch, Henry ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Karr, Ella ............. Champaign, Ill. 
Kass, Matt .......... Menominee, Mich. 
Keding, Elsie .. . .......... Porter, Ind. 
Keener, Clyde N ........... Fayette, P a. 
Keever, Sadie ............. White, Ind. 
Kelley, Frank .......... Gladwin, Mich. 
Kelley, Otto ........... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Kelly, Rose .............. Anoka, Minn. 
Keltner, W. L ......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Kemp, C. E ................. Scott, Ill. 
Kent, Dona .............. Clinton, Ind. 
Kern, Geneva •..•.......•... Lake, Ind. 
Ketchum, Ethel ........... Starke, Ind. 
Keys, Alice ...•..•........ Porter, Ind. 
Kiblinger, Katie .•........ Dekalb, Ind. 
Kiley, Frank ..•••...... Livingston, Ill. 
Kilgore, C. V .............. Noble, Ind. 
Kimble, Clara .............•.. Jay, Ind. 
King, Bruce ......•...•... Mercer, Ky. 
Kingdon, Geo ........... Livingston, Ill. 
Kinkade, Kate ........ Appanoosc, Iowa 
Kinnaman, Elvin ..•...... Daviess, Ind. 
Kinnear, Kathryn ......... Warren, Pa. 
Kline, Bertha .....•. Hutchinson, S. D. 
Knapp, Nellie ...••........ Porter, Ind. 
Knepp, R. P ....•....... Clearfield, Pa. 
Knepp, Seymour ... . .. . .. Clearfield, Pa. 
Knoll, Scott C. ..........•. Owen, Ind. 
Knost, Lola .............. Jackson, Ind. 
Knox, R. H ................ Owen, Ind. 
Koch, Lessie ...•....... Paulding, Ohio 
Kollmeyer, Rosa ............ Sauk, Wis. 
Korrels, Theo ........... Ozaukee, Wis. 
Koster, Anna D ......... . Pulaski, Ind. 
Kratli, W. Frank ......... Starke, Ind. 
Krauss, Ida M .......... St. Louis, Mo. 
Kreisher, Anna ........... Clinton, Ind. 
Krusemark, Albert H ......... W ill. Ill. 
La Due, Eddie ...... Chautauqua, N . Y. 
Lake, William ........... Marshall, Ind. 
Lambert, Clara ............. Parke, Ind. 
Lambert, Opal .......... Delaware, Ind. 
Lamer, Ander ........... Ottawa, Mich. 
Lamman, Margaret ......... Floyd, Ind. 
Langenderfer, Barbara ..... Lucas, Ohio 
Langer, Millie ............ Pierce, Wis. 
targent, Grace ............ Floyd, Ind. 
arsen, Joseph ............. Lasalle, Ill. 
tarson, Oscar ............... Knox, Ill. 
Larson, Hilda ............... Lake, Ind. 
Larson, Perry ........... Clayton. Iowa 
:r!tham, Nettie ....... Montgomery, Ill. 
L wrence, 0. H ......... Marshall , Ind. 
Lawrence, Pearl ........... Me.-cer, Ill. 
Lawton, Vera A ......... Oswego, N. Y. 
ayman, Della •.•••••.•.... Saline, Ill. 
Lee, Ira .........•.. Montgomery, Ind. 
Leib, H. W .................. Scott, Ill. 
Lemasters, C. E .......•... Fulton, Ind. 
Len burg, Gertrude ...•..... Porter, Ind. 
Lenncs, Albert .............. Cook, Ill. 
Leonard, Ruth ........... Elkhart, Ind. 
Leopold, Flora ......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Lepper, Oscar J ......... . .. Allen, Ind. 
Leroy, Archie ........•.. La Porte, Ind. 
Lewis, Allison L ........... Ciat·ion, Pa. 
Lewry, E. A .......... Montgomery, Ill. 
Lidecker, Fannie ........ Marshall, Ind. 
Lidecker, Rose .......... Marshall, Ind. 
Lien, J. M ............... Vernon, Wis. 
Lienhardt, G. L ...... . ... Clearfield, Pa. 
Light, Bessie .............. Cass, Mich. 
Lincoln, Ed .............. . . Perry, Ind. 
Lindemann, Ida E ......... Floyd, Ind. 
Ling, Ethel M ............. Porter, Ind. 
Littlejohn, Carl ............ Shelby, Ill. 
Littlejohn, Ray ............ Shelby, lll. 
Livingstone, May ........... Lake, Ind. 
Lloyd, Ivy ........... Winnebago, Wis. 
Logan, Daniel .... . ..... Lafa;[ette, Wis. 
Landenberg, Nettie ......... Lake, Ind. 
Long, Franklin S . ............ Will, Ill. 
Long, Annie ............... Grant, Ind. 
Long, Celestia ........... Johnson, Ind. 
Long, Franklin S ............. Will, Ill. 
Long, Harvey A .......... Johnson, Ind. 
Long, Metta ............. Elkhart, Ind. 
Longmire, Pearl ............ Starke, Ill. 
Loomis, Helen C ........ La Porte, Ind. 
Looney, C. M ... .. .. . ..... Jackson, Ill. 
Lord, Lex ................ Huron, Ohio 
Loughland, Geo. E .•..• Williams, N. D. 
Lowe, Margaret ......... Marshall, Ind. 
Lowry, Lizzie .......... Vermilion, Ind. 
Lucas, Homer A. ...... Kosciusko, Ind. 
Ludington. Hazzy .....••.. Porter, Ind. 
Ludwig, Rose .............. Lake, Ind. 
Lukenbill, Edgar ........... Logan, Ill. 
Lundberg, Homer ........• Porter, Ind. 
Lyerla, Grover .............. Union, Ill. 
Lynch, Mabelle ..... Montgomery, Ind. 
Mack, Helen A. .......... Madison, Ill. 
Mackie, Milton ....... Winnebago, Wis. 
Maginn, V/ill mer .......... Jasper, Ill. 
Magley, Calvin C .......... Adams, Ind. 
Maher, Margaret V ........ Grundy, Ill. 
Maher, Lizzie L ........... Grundy, Ill. 
Maile, Anna ................. Will, Ill. 
Mallon, Mabel E ....... Sanduskv1 Ohio Manion, Jessie ........... PulaskJ, Ind. 
Manley, C. M . .......... : .... Erie, Pa. 
Marriott, D. E ............. Bureau, Ill. 
Martenson, Jennie ........ Miner, S. D. 
Martin, Edna .............. White, Ind. 
Martin, H. D ............... Floyd, Ky. 
Martin, L. B. .........•... Darke, Ohw 
'Mart in, W. E ... . .... Robertson, Tenn. 
Matheny, H arriet .......... Porter, Ind. 
Matthews, Myrtle ...... Cherokee, I. T. 
M attox. Lillie ............. White, Ind. 
Maxey, _1au·de .......... Marshall, Ind. 
Maxey, W. H ............ Monroe, Ky. 
Mayes, Ethel E ....... : •• Berrien, Mich. 
fead , Harry .... . ......... Porter, Ind. 
Medegon, John .......... Ashland, Wis. 
Meek, Zoe ...•......•.•.•.. Center, Pa. 
Mehoffie, Mary ...........• White, Ind. 
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Meiser, Jessie ............. Fulton, Ind. 
Melcher, An ina R ...•...... Green, Mo. 
Menzie, Bertha N ........ Laporte, Ind. 
Merrick, Elmo ........... Clinton, Ind. 
Meyer, Nellie M ............ Lake, Ind. 
Mich, L. Edith .••... Montgomery, Ind. 
Middleton, Clarence ...... Christian, Ill. 
Middleton, Myrtle ......... White, Ind. 
Milburn, Laura B ......... Dubois, Ind. 
Miller, Chas ............... Jasper, Ind. 
Miller, Christian M ..... Saginaw, Mich. 
Miller, John I.. ............ Lake, Ind. 
Miller, N ettye . ......... Harrison, Ind. 
M!ller, Pollie ........... L.a~range, Ind. 
Mttchell, Eva ........... Livmgston, Ill. 
Moffitt, Edyth ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Moffitt, Iva ............... Jasper, Ind. 
Monahan, Thos .......... Clinton, Iowa 
Moncrief, Mrs. F. 0 ..•. Chambers, Ala. 
Moody, Lida .............. White, Ind. 
Mootz, Lena ........... McCook, S. D. 
Moreau, Willie .....•.. Kewaunee, Wis. 
Moreau, Louis ......... Kewaunee, Wis. 
Markert, Owen .. ..... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Morris, Everette ........... Henry, Ill. 
Morris, Frank ........ Washington, Ind. 
Morris, John ............. Tazewell, III. 
Morrison, Cayce ........... Shelby, Ill. 
Morrison, May .......... . . Gibson, Ind. 
Morrow, Rosa .......... Livingston, Ill. 
Moss, C. L. .............. Greene, Ind. 
Moss, Clifton .......... Henderson, Ky. 
Moss, H. P ............... Greene, Ind. 
Movitz, Lena ......• ..... Ashland, ~Vis. 
Murphy, Gertrude ....... Hancock, Ind. 
Murray, Elizabeth ...... Columbia, Wis. 
fuske, Wm ......... Van Buren, Mich. 
Myers, Mae ............. Berrien, Mich. 
IcCament, Villa .......... Knox, Ohio 
fcCandle s, Howard ........ Butler Pa. 
fcConoughey, Davies ........ Cook, Ill. 
McCool, Emma ........... Benton, Ind. 
fcCormick, Arabelle ..•.. Monroe, Ind. 
1c oy, fay ............... Ross, Ohio 
McCurtain, Frank ......... Jasper, Ind. 
f owell, Emma ......... Porter, Ind. 
fcDowell, Nannie E .. . .... Porter, Ind. 
IcDuffee, Jessie ......... Whitley, Ind. 
[cFarland, Edwinna .... Marshall, Ind. 
fcHolland, Nellie .... Hennepin. Minn. 
fcKay, E.... . . . . . . . . . helhyville, Ind. 
fcKinney, Frank .... '\! ashington, Ind. 
cLain, . C ........... T efferson, Ohio 
fcLain, Jennie ........ tephenson, Itt. 
fcLau~h.in. Frank ..... Arm trong, Pa. 
1c fullen, Frank ......... Daviess, Ind. 
[c eff. Alice .............. Brown, Ill. 
Ic etce. Floyd ........... Porter, Ind. 
fcOuiddy, tinta ......... . Floyd, Ind. 
fcR!J. ·en. famie ...... Williamson, Ill. 
IcR~!I.. Fore t . ... •..... Hancock, Ohio 
Ic" tlham , , . P ...... \Vashington, Pa. 
a. t, H n J .............. Peori~ Ill. 
ear , Ru y ............. Newton Ind. 
elson, ellie .....•....... Bureau, Ill. 
el n, na ........... McCook, S. D. 
el on. Clarence .......... Taper, Ind. 
elson. tella. . . . . . . . . . . . . a per Ind. 
•eville. \V .. F ....•.... Tippecanoe', Ind. 
ew, A. :Vtl on ............ Bro n, Ill. 
ewcomb, L ura .•........... Cook, IU. 
Nicholas, H. L .....••.. Cherokee, I. T. 
Nichols, Sidney A ......... Racine, Wis. 
Noon, Rose ...........•. Jennings, Ind. 
Normandeau, H. M ....... Bergen, N. J. 
Norris, Edna ............. Martin, Ind. 
Norris, Nelson ............ Porter, Ind. 
Norton, Genia ...........•.. Lake, Ind. 
Norton, Grace .............. Lake, Ind. 
Nutter, Ella ....•... Greenbrier, W. Va. 
Oak, Henry .......... Switzerland, Ind. 
Oben, Gesina ............. Madison, Ill. 
Ogbone, Clarence ......... Warren, Ind. 
Ohlemacher, Susie ..... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Olmstead, Elida ........ Buchanan, Mo. 
Om wake, R. C ............ Seneca, Ohio 
O'Neil, Sarah M ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
O'Neill, Jennie ......... Livingston, Ill. 
Opsahl, Turena .....•.. Freeborn, Minn. 
Orr, Minnie .............. Mercer, Pa. 
Osborn, Harold V ...... Hamilton, Ohio 
Osterhus, Emma ...... Winneshiek, Iowa 
Ottman, Harvey ......... Johnson, Ind. 
Oughton1 Blanche ......... Jackson, Ill. Ovestrua, Edmund ..... Houston, Minn. 
Page, Edwin ............. Racine, Wis. 
Pagan, Grace ............. Porter, Ind. 
Palmer, Luella ........ Lenawee, Mich. 
Parks, Laura ............... Allen, Ind. 
Parks, Sarah C ......... Highland, Ohio 
Parker, Lawrence W .. Switzerland, Ind. 
Parker, Lillard ....... Switzerland, Ind. 
Parker, Roseamond ..... Hancock, Ohio 
Parish, Ada .............. Deuel, S. D. 
Patrick, Edith ............. Starke, Ind. 
Patrick, Elab . ... ..... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Paul, Joseph B ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Payne, J. W ................ Adair, Ky. 
Pearce, Geo. T ............ Porter, Ind. 
Peck, Alice . .... . .......... Dunn, Wis. 
Peddicord, Winifred ..... Brown, Ohio 
Peer, Volney M ........... Jasper, Ind. 
Pence, Lilah .. .. .... ..... Whitley, Ind. 
Penn, Florence ...... Mont~omery, Ind. 
Pepple, D. R. ••.•......... Bedford, Pa. 
Percey, Chas ....... ...... Pepin, Wis. 
Perlitz, Erich. C. .......... Bexar, Tex. 
Perry, Elmore ........... Union, Ohio 
Perry, Frank .............. Fayette, Ill. 
Peter, Bruce ......•...... Clinton, Ind. 
Phillip, Clifton ........ St. Joseph, Ind. 
Phillips, Lee N .......•..... Green, Pa. 
Pierce, Geneva ............ Porter, Ind. 
Pierce, Grace ..........•.. Porter, Ind. 
Pike, Wm ................. Greene, m. 
Pill en, Lulu .......... Muskegon, Mich. 
Pillen, Laca I. . ...... Muskegon, Mich. 
Pin~, C. E .............. Sangamon, Ill. 
Pinney, Lois .............. Porter, Ind. 
Pinney, Marie ............ Porter, Ind. 
Pitcher, Lulu'. ............. Starke, ill. 
Portner, John A ........... Noble, Ind. 
Potter, Clark R. ....••••..... Cook, Ill. 
Potter, Isabel ................ Lake, Ill. 
Potter, Walter ....... Switzerland, Ind. 
Potts, Anna .............. Green, Iowa 
Power. Alvin S .......... Marion, Ind. 
Pratt, Alice E ..............•. Cook, Ill. 
Pratt, E. Loui e ............. Cook, Ill. 
Pretlow. Deborah ......... Marion, Ind. 
Price, T. Irving ......•. .. Elkhart1 Ind. Price, A. M ......•..•••... Wabasn, Ill. 
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Price, Leota •••.•••••.•... Boone, Ind. 
Price, Vera Annette ...• Crawford, Ohio 
Prichard, Fred ••..•...... Johnson, Ind. 
Prickett, Ada .•.•..•.. Jackson, W. Va. 
Putnam, Grover L .••..•... Wood, Ohio 
Quinlan, Margaret ....... Sanilac, Mich. 
Raber, Leona ..••.•........ Noble, Ind. 
Rae, .0. W ...•..••............ Finland 
Rafferty, Marie •. ..••.... Kankakee, Ill. 
Raines, Herbert J .•.... . ..... Pope, Ill. 
Rasmussen, Anna .....•.... Jasper, Ind. 
Ratcliff, Theron ............ Parke, Ind. 
Raterman, N. F .......... Shelby, Ohio 
Rauch, L. Roy ••.•... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Ray, Arminda .....•...... Putnam, Ill. 
Ray, Walter F ........... Spencer, Ind. 
Raymond, Duffy .......... Porter, Ind. 
Rea, Izora M ............. Starke, Ind. 
Reasoner, Celia ...•....... Vinton, Ohio 
Rebstock, Carson ......... Starke, Ind. 
Recktenwall, Ida .......... Porter, Ind. 
Redwine, Virgil. ........... Clay, Ark. 
Reed, Lura ............... Jasper, Ind. 
Reed, M. A ......... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Reed, Viola ............... Jasper, Ind. 
Reeser, V. Eve lin ......... Parke, Ind. 
Reidenbach, George ....... Noble, Ind. 
Rein, Charlie ............ Ashland, Wis. 
Reinhart, Lelah ...•.•.•.... Macon, Ill. 
Render, Arthur ........ Livingston, Ill. 
Renshaw, Mary J .......... Floyd, Ind. 
Rhodes, Oliver F .......... Miami, Ind. 
Richards, C. E ............. Floyd, Ind. 
Richison, J. H ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Richison, Wm. 0 ... .. ........ Jay, Ind. 
Rickets, M. M ......... Champaign, Ill. 
Riddle, Clyde ......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Riordan, Ben ........... Ozaukee, Wis. 
Robbins, Maude, ........ Clinton, Ind. 
Roberts, Austin . ........ .. Tipton, Ind. 
Roberts, Marie ...•..... Livingston, Ill. 
Roberts, Zelia M ...... Cumberland, Ill. 
Robertson, Carrie .... Washington, Ind. 
Roche, Michael ........ Rock Island, Ill. 
Rogers, H. L .............. Starke, Ind. 
Ro!{ers, Pearl ............ Dunklin, Mo. 
Rohlf. Aug ............. Carlton, Minn. 
Roll, Albert. ......... Washington, Ind. 
Romey, Della .............. Wells, Ind. 
Rope, Elmer .............. Adams, Ind. 
Roser, J. V ................. . Jay, Ind. 
Rosman, Lawrence H ... St~phenson, Ill. 
Ross, Earle ............. Wabash, Ind. 
Ro , Mattie B ............. Bureau, Ill. 
Ross, faude ...... ..... .. Morgan, Ind. 
Rost, Mrs. Amelia R . ..... Butler, Ohio 
Roth, Hattie M ........ Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Rothrock, Kenneth ...... Harrison, Ind. 
Rouse, Charles ........... Newton, Ind. 
Routt. Homer .............. Owen, Ind. 
Rowley. fargaret. ......... fason, Ill. 
Roy, Edna M .......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Ruckle. Geo ...... .. ..... Columbia, Pa. 
Rudrud, Elizabeth ........ Vernon Wis. 
Rupert, Doris ......... St. loseph, Ind. 
Ru!<h, Anna J. M ...... St. oseph, Ind. 
Ru b, Burnice ......... St. . osepb, Ind. 
Ruth, Ethel ............... Porter, Ind. 
Saathoff. John ........ Montl1.'omery, Ill. 
Sadd. Mrs. Estelle ........ Creek, I. T. 
Salisbury, Mayme ........ Porter, Ind. 
Salmon, Olive ............. Mason, Ky. 
Saltzgiver, Frank .. •. .... Kankakee, Ill. 
Saltzgaber, Samuel D .•.. Kankakee, Ill. 
Sanders, Clarence A ...... Franklin, Ill. 
Saunders, Carrie ......... Jackson, Ind. 
Savais, Philo .........•.. Vermilion, La. 
Sawyer, Pearl B ........... Porter, Ind. 
Saxton, Cora ............... Lake, Ind. 
Saxton, Floyd D ............ Lake, Ind. 
Schaeffer, Lelia .....•..... Porter, Ind. 
Schafer, W. A ....•...... Cochise, Ariz. 
Schafer, Elsie ......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Schanlaub, W. 0 .......... Ja!lper, Ind. 
Schenck, Henry T ........... Knox, Ill. 
Schumann, Mary .......... Grundy, Ill. 
Schlader, Elizabeth ....... Tazewell, Ill. 
Schmal, Sylvia .............. Lake, Ind 
Schnelle, Bessie ........... Porter, Ind. 
Schofield, Lillian ............ Lake, Ind. 
Schrader, Chas. R ......... Wabash, Ill. 
Schroeder, F. M .•...... Marshall, Ind. 
Scribner, Mary ...••....... Floyd, Ind. 
Scroggins, Cora A ....•.. Kankakee, Ill. 
Scroggins, Grace .. •..... Kankakee, Ill. 
Schuler, Louise ...•........ Floyd, Ind. 
Schultz, J. ] .. ..••••••... Laporte, Ind. 
Schwanke, Otto ...•....... J asper1 Ind. Segerdahl, Irene ............ Coole, Ill. 
Semrow, John M .. Grand Traverse,Mich. 
Settles, Ilo ..........•...•. Parke, Ind. 
Settles, Walter ............ Parke, Ind. 
Sevits, Russell E ......... Whitley, Ind. 
Shadle, Olive M .. ..... Plymouth, Iowa 
Shafer, Mable .......... Delaware, Ind. 
Shaffer, Geo ................ Butler, Pa. 
Shaffer, Luella M ........ Jackson, Iowa 
Shattuck, Loren ........... Allen1 Ohio Shearer, Clem C ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Sheen, Olive G ....•.... Kenosha, Wis. 
Sheldon, Nettie ....•... . Richland, Wis. 
Shenich, Mary H ..... Winnebago, Wis. 
Sherman, Au·gust ....... Crawford, Mo. 
Sherman, C. F .......... Crawford, Mo. 
Sherman, Kasper ....... Crawford, Mo. 
Sherman, W. J .......... Sanilac, Mich. 
Shields, Robert 0 ........... Brown, Ill. 
Shirley, Grace ............. Lake, Ohio 
Shirley, Oliver ...........•.. Ford, Ill. 
Sholty, Lloyd .......... Ko ciusko, Ind. 
Shron, Anna ..........•.. Portage, Wis. 
Shortridge, Nannette ....... Porter, Ind. 
Shutt, Joy M ............. Dekalb, Ind. 
Silkey, Elmer H. ...... Vandeburg, Ind. 
Simison, Dora ......... Kosciusko, Ind. 
Simler, Flora M ......... Harrison, Ind. 
Simler, Geo. C ........... Harrisin, Ind. 
Simmons, Calvin ........ Sanilac, Mich. 
Sims, Firman C ......•.... Daviess, Ind. 
Sin ex, Ida M .......•...... Floyd, Ind. 
Skeel, H. V ................ Scott, Ind. 
Sladky, George ....... Manitowoc, Wis. 
Sloan, Ada A .......... Blackford, Ind. 
Slocum, Florence ......... Laporte, Ind. 
Slosser, Dyle . ....•.. . . . Hancock, Ohio 
Slusser, Elsie E .......... Putnam, Ohio 
Spalding, Edith .... ......... Lake, Ind. 
prigg, Frank M .......... Kent, Mich. 
pringerA May B .... ..... . Shelby, Ind. 
Smith, lice •.......••... Carroll, Ind. 
Smith, Bruce ............. Newton, lnd 
Smith, Edgar ......•.• ..•.. Macon, Ill. 
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Smith, Erma 0 .......... Benton, Ind. 
Smith, Eugene H .......... Massac, Ill. 
Smith, Fred L .•......... Whitley, Ind. 
Smith, Grace A ............. Lake, Ind. 
Smith, Levi E ..... .. ..... Porter, Ind. 
Smith, Louise •......... Livingston, Ill. 
Smith, Oscar W .. .. ...... Iroguois, Ill. 
Smith, Gertrude •........ Manon, Ohio 
Snyder, Byron ............. Logan, Ill. 
Snyder, Chas .......•...... Fayette, Ill. 
Snyder, Edna ....•......... Logan, Ill. 
Snyder, Mary ............ Whitley, Ind. 
Snyder, Raymond •....... Laporte, Ind. 
Spear, Evert ......•...... Monroe, Ky. 
Soward, Catherine ........ Greene, Ohto 
Stalbaum, Cleve ......•.... Jasper, Ind. 
Stalker, Carey ............ Union, Iowa 
Stayton, Walter G ....... Morgan, Ind. 
Stealy, Hattie ............ Elkhart, Ind. 
Stein, Arthur ......•..•.. St. Clair, Ill. 
Stephen, L. C ................ Jay, Ind. 
Stephens, Laura ........... Porter, Ind. 
Stevens, Zelia ............. Brown, Ill. 
Stephenson, Otis A ....• Marshall, Ind. 
Stewart, Carroll ...... Lawrwence, Ohio 
Stewart, Katheryn ........ Shelby, Ind. 
Stewart, Marguerite ...•... Grundy, Ill. 
Stewart, Nellie .....••.. Armstrong, Pa. 
Stewart, Vena ......•...... White, Ind. 
Stickley, Geneva B ..... St. J. oseph, Ind. 
Stoefen, Christy H ....... Stbley, Minn. 
Stollingi Dica .............. Posey, Ind. 
Stone, va D .............. White, Ind. 
Storck, Carrie ........ Vanderburg, Ind. 
Strouf, A. D ......•... Manitowoc, Wis. 
Stout, Ida ............... Pulaski, Ind. 
Stout, Walter ............. Orange, Ind. 
Stradling, Hulda ....... Delaware, Ind. 
Streitenberger, Levi ........ Pike, Ohio 
Stroup, J. A. ....... • . St. Joseph, Ind. 
Stuart, Roy M ........... Marion, Ind. 
Stuber, Mary A. •... . . St. Jos~h, Ind. 
Suder, Magdalena ... ......... Cook, Ill. 
Swinton, Frances J ..... Livingston, Ill. 
Swaynie, Adolpha ..... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Swearingen, Spencer . . ....... Ford, Ill. 
Talbert, Myrtle 0 .. . . . .... Starke, Ind. 
Talbot, Edna ......... . .... Fulton, Ind. 
Tatum, Jewett ........... Monroe, Ind. 
Taylor, Edith ........... Delaware, Ind. 
T aylor, Allie M ......... Barnes, N. D. 
Tearney, Kate ........ Hennepin, Minn. 
Ten Eyck, Manruerite ... Seneca, N. Y. 
Thebald, Julius J ......... Shelby, Ind. 
Thimlar, Wiley J ........... Al len, Ind. 
Thomas R. Everett . . Blue Earth. Minn. 
Thomas, W. G ........ . ... Clinton, Ind. 
Thompson Emil. ......... Walsh, N. D. 
Thompson, Etta .......... Clinton. Ind. 
Thompson, Jessie ... . ...... Carroll, Ind. 
Thompson, Mabel E ... . ... . •.. Elk, Pa. 
Thompson. Maisie ....... Marshall, Ind. 
Tompson, fary ..... . ....... Lake, Ind. 
Thompson, elma ........ Walsh, N. D. 
Thrall, Ernest .......... Allegan, Mich. 
Threet, Wm .......... . .... Creek, I. T. 
Thomas. Excell .......... . .. Clark Ill 
T~urman, Olive D ....... Spencer, Ind: 
Ttcen, Ward ............. Clinton, Ind. 
Ticen, Will F ..... ... . . ... Clinton, Ind. 
Tilson, Lizzie C .. ........ .. Carbon, Pa. 
Timmons, Jacob ............. Cass, Ind. 
Todd, J, M ................ Green, Ind. 
Tofte, Bertha ..........•.. Porter, Ind. 
Toon, M .................. Martin, Ind. 
Torrance, Carrie L .. Cattaraugus, N. Y. 
Townsend, Lydia ........... Floyd, Ind. 
Trisler, John ............. Monroe, Ind. 
Trotter, W. R. .......... Harrison, Ind. 
Trutter, Frank L .•...... Sangamon, Ill. 
Turner, Jackson, ......•.... Floyd, Ky. 
Turner, Katie ..........•... Floyd, Ky. 
Turner, Sue ............. Kankakee, Ill. 
Turner, Will .......... Waukesha, Wis. 
Tuttle, Maurice ........ Livingston, Ill. 
Ulbrich, Anna .......... Kankakee, Ill. 
Uncapher, Elmer .......... Starke, Ind. 
Uncapher, Mark E .......• Starke, Ind. 
Uncapher, Perry .......... Starke, Ind. 
Uncapher, Mrs. Perry ..... Starke, Ind. 
Uncapher, S. E .....•..••.. Starke, Ind. 
Unger, Robert. ........••• Clinton, Ind. 
Unterbrink, J. R ......... Putnam, Ohio 
Vancleave, Anna D ... Montgomery, Ind. 
Van Sickle, Florence ......... Cook, Ill. 
Van Tilbury-Lena ...•.... Whitley, Ind. 
Vesey, Rena Alice ....•.•. Clark, S. D. 
Vetter, Alfred .......... Whiteside, Ill. 
Vollbracht, Sophia ......•.. Adams, Ill. 
Voyles, L. Eva ....... Washington, Ind. 
Wagner, Adelina ......... Howard, Ind. 
Wagoner, Lettie .......... Carroll, Ind. 
Walker, C. A. ........•.• Fountain, Ind. 
Walker, Sam B. .......• Fountain, Ind. 
Walden, Dora ......... Chickasaw, I. T. 
Walkington, Lora M ..... McHenry, Ill. 
Walter, Harry A .......... Fayette, Ill. 
Ward, Myrtle ........... Sangamon, Ill. 
Ware, Martin ...•..•......... Cook, Ill. 
Warfel, Grace .....•.... Delaware, Ind. 
Warrick, Madie ........... Iroquois, Ill. 
Watson, Charles ............ Union, Ill. 
Waugh, Harper K ......•.. Whitley, Ind. 
Webb, Oscar ......... Switzerland, Ind. 
Weber, Elizabeth G ........ Lucas, Ohio 
Weeden, C. A ..... Grand Forks, N. D. 
Weir, John ......... . ...... Vvavne, Ill. 
Weis, Clara I.. ....... . ..... Lake, Ind. 
\Veishaer, Marguerite ...... Starke, Ind. 
Weller, Carrie ......... Livingston, Ill. 
Wells, Oscar J ...... Bartholomew, Ind. 
Welty, Clara M ......... Dubuque, Iowa 
Wertenberger, Bernice .... \Vabash, Ind. 
Wheeler, 1\{abel M ......... Porter, Ind. 
Whistler, Lydia ..... . . Tippecanoe. Ind. 
Whitcher, Lula ............. Starke, Ill. 
White, D. D ..... . ........ Jasper, Ind. 
White, Lew .............. Laporte, I net. 
White, Martha R ........... Macon, Ill. 
'Vhite, Nellie ............. Porter, Ind. 
White, 'Valter ............ {eigs, Tenn. 
Whitlock, H enrietta ....... Porter. Ind. 
Whitney, Lucretia ......... Dekalb, Ill. 
W iggins, G. S ............. Dupage, Ill. 
Will, Emma ............. . Tasper, Ind. 
Willard, Merritt. .. St. Louis City, Mo. 
Williams, Denny ..... . ... Orange, Ind. 
Williams, Laura ..... Washington, Ind. 
Williams, Pearl ......... Oceana, Mich. 
Wilson, Geo. F ....... Washington, Ind. 
Wilson, John E ..... . ... . ... Scott, Ind. 
Wilson, Miriam H ... . . . ..... Cook, 111. 
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Winkley, Ola ..•...•....... White, Ind. 
Winneguth, Agnes ........ Porter, Ind. 
Wise, Mary ......•......... Blaire, Pa. 
Witter, Mabel ......••.. St. Joseph, Ind. 
Witham, Freda M ......... Porter, Ind. 
Wolfe, DeWitt. ............. Scott, Va. 
Wolfe, Gussie .......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Wolfe, Myrtle ............. P orter, Ind. 
Wolff, Cecil. ............ . .. Scott, Ind. 
Wood, F. R. ............ Jefferson, Ala. 
Wooddell, Mrs. Mary .. Ritchie, W. Va. 
Woodworth, Bertha .... .' .... Lake, Ind. 
Worstell, Laura .. ......... P orter, I nd. 
Worthy, Harry A ..•........ Jersey, Ill. 
Wright, Bessie ............ Shelby, Ind. 
Wright, Mabel ........... Marion, Ind. 
Yeider, Roger ...•••.••...•. Cass, Ind. 
Y eley, Capitola G .••..•.•• Starke, Ind. 
Yochum, Amy ...•..••.... Gibson, Ind. 
Yokel, Mary C ....... Vanderburg, Ind. 
Young, Mrs. G. N ..... Mercer, W. Va. 
Young, Bruce ........•.. Wirt, W. Va. 
Young, Ada ............ Fountain, Ind. 
Young, Allie ............ J ohn!;on, Ind. 
You·ng, C. M .......••. Mercer, W. Va. 
Young, Netta ........•... . I roquois, Ill. 
Youtsler, Jennie E ....... H arrison, Ind. 
Yundt, Mabel. ........•.. Clinton, Ind. 
Zeigler, Elmer ............ Clinton, Ind. 
Zeigner, Clava ...•....•... Starke, Ind. 
Zieke, Emma ... ......... Laporte, Ind. 
Zimmerman, Mabel .... St. J osepb, Ind. 
KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
Diploma. 
Anderson, Elizabeth .... Florence, Wis. 
Boughton, Mate ..•..... Genesee, Mich. 
Comerford, Ella ...•.•••••. Porter, Ind. 
Certlflcate. 
Ball, Lillian ..•..•.•...•.. Porter, Ind. Heath, H. Harriet ...•••••. Clark, Wis. 
Conrad, Lillian I. .... Harrison, W. Va. Oakes, M. Anna ..•. Cattaraugus, N. Y. 
Hanehan, W. Louise .••••.. Scott, Iowa Parshall, E. Maud .•.••••..••. Elk, Pa. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Abbe, Ina M •.•.•••••••.... Tama. Iowa Hall, Mary W ....•.••.. Lafayette, Ark. 
Barry, A~nes M .•........ McKean, Pa. Haugh, Jennie ........ Chippewa, Mich. 
Ball, Lilhan ....•.......... Porter, Ind. Hemming, Molly •.••..•.. Laporte, Ind. 
Ballinger, Edith •........ Laporte, Ind. Hildebrand, Jennie ..••..•• Shelby, Ind. 
Barringer, L. Myra ••. Chatauqua, N. Y. Hopkin~ Pauline ••..•. St. Clair, Mich. 
Berry, Florence •..••..... Elkhart, Ind. Horn, .t.thel .........• Woodbury, Iowa 
Boardman, Florence E ... .. . Floyd, Ind. Horn, Hazel .......... Woodbury, Iowa 
Brown, Grace F ..•... Huntington, Ind. Howard, Sarah .......•...... Lake, Ill. 
Brumm, Elizabeth •.......... Lake, Ind. Huntington, Pearl. ....•.•. Porter, Ind. 
Carey1 Mary ...•.••..... Ashland, Wis. Huntzinger, Maggie ..... Hamilton, Ind. Campoell, Myrtle •....... Wayne, Mich. H ulse, Martha .......... Jennings, Ind. 
Clason, Laura •..••..... Olmsted, Minn. J ackson, Mrs. A. M ..•...... Bond, Ill. 
Coleman, Edith •.•.........•. Cass, Ill. Jordan, Ada .............. Kendall, Ill. 
Comerford, Ella ........... Porter, Ind. Kelly, Elizabeth ......... Anoka, Minn. 
Coddington, Flossie ...... Laporte, Ind. Kelly, Alberta .......•.. Lambton, Ont. 
Dav!s, Marg~ret. .•..... Gallatin, Mont. Lawrence, Pearl. .......... Mercer, Ill. 
Damels, Nellie F ........... Floyd, Ind. Largent, Grace .........•.. Floyd, Ind. 
Dennis, Della •........... Wayne, Ind. Long, Edith .............. Dupage, Ill. 
Dill, Anna ......• ••....... Fulton, Ind. Luggibill, Zoe .............. Allen, Ohio 
Deakins, Maggie .•...... Warren, Tenn. · Mayes, Ethel .....•.•••. Berrien, Mich. 
Douglass, Grace •.......... Oceana, Va. Mehaffee, Mary ...•..••.... White, Ind. 
Duke, Nora ..•......... Wheatly, Tenn. Meiser, Jessie ........•... . Fulton, Ind. 
Dwyer, Mary ........ · ........ Kane, Ill. Moody, Lida .....••.••... . W hite, Ind. 
Ericson, Delia ........ Marqu·ette, Mich. Munsey, Jessie ...•..•.. Delaware, Ind. 
Elsner, Ida .............. Jackson, Iowa O'Neill, Sarah ......••. St. Joseph, Ind. 
Foote, Mabel. ............ . Erie, N. Y. Page, Rilla ............... Clark, Wis. 
Foster, Myrtle ......... Lena wee, Mich. Page, Alice.... . . . . . . • Oakland. Mich. 
Frances, Vina ............. Miami, Ind. Parshall, Maud .....•••....... Elk, Pa. 
Fuller, Edith .............. Porter, Ind. Perkins, Ada M ........ Lagrange, Ind. 
Garrison, Minnie ..... Rockingham, Va. Pricket, Ada .......... Jackson, W. Va. 
Glass, Blanche ........... Whttley, Ind. Potter, Isabelle ......•.... . .. Lake, Ill. 
Gray, Mattie ............ Dickey, N. D. Perkins, Beulah .....•....... Cook, Ill. 
Graves, Ray .............. Newton, Ind. Ramsay, Margaret .......... . Cook, Ill. 
Green, Mabel ............. Sioux1 Iowa Rennie, Mabel ....•..... Whiteside, Ill. Grindle, Mrs. J. A .......... Rusn, Ind. Reasoner, Celia .......... Vinton, Ohio 
Grosvenor, Daisy ............ Lake, Til. Ross, Mattie .....•........ . Bureau, Ill. 
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Rou·debush, Ethel. ...... Hamilton, Ind. 
Rumbaugh, Esther ....... N ewton1 Ohio Schuler, Louise ..•••....... Floya, Ind. 
Schafer, Madge .•..... Rock Island, Ill. 
Shafer, Nellie ....•..... Delaware, Ind. 
Shriner, Alice ...•.... Huntington, Ind. 
Sinex, Ida ...............•. Floyd, Ind. 
Salisbury.,~ Mrs. T. M ......•.. Cook, Ill. 
Smiley, Kate ............ Johnson, Ind. 
Skinner, Anna ....•.......... Cook, Ill. 
Spencer, Lola ............ Daviess, Ind. 
Stuber, Mary .....•.... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Stewart, Verna .••.•......• White, Ind. 
Stoefen, Christie .....•....•.. Cook, Ill. 
Suder, Magdalena ............ Cook, Ill. 
Sullivan, Margaret. .......... Blair, Pa. 
Swayne, Adolph ....•.. Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Turner, Minnie ..........•.• Lake, Ind. 
Tuck, Alice M ...........•.••. Lee, Ill. 
Ulrich, Sarah .......... Wyandot, Ohio 
Vollmer, Barbara .......... Grundy, Ill. 
Willhoyt, Carrie .......... Daviess, Ky. 
Williams, Pearl ......... Oceana, Mich. 
Wright, Bessie ............ Shelby, Ind. 
Woodell, Mrs. J, A. .•. Ritchie, W. Va. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
Baldwin, Joseph C ......... Laurel, Ky. 
Beeman, Ray ....•..•...... Porter, Ind. 
Brown, Helen Axe ......... Porter~ }nd. 
Davis, Margaret C ...... Gallatin, Mont. 
Franklin, E. T .......... Anderson, Ky. 
Hanold. Robert A .......... Porte~, Ind. 
Lee, William ......... Huntington, Ind. 
Linger, Freeman 0 .... Braxton, W. Va. 
Osterhus, Peter 0 .... Winneshiek, Iowa 
Wood1 Albert G ...... Montgomery, Ind. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Adams, Avis ................. Lee, Ill. 
Alcock, Ethelyn ............ Forest, Pa. 
Allison, Lillian .............. Cook, Ill. 
Alperman, Gertrude ..... Auglaize, Ohio 
Anderson, Belle ..... Cerro Gordo, Iowa 
Asher, Lau'ra ............... Lake, Ind. 
Asp, Ida ..... ........... Marshall, Ind. 
Ater, Eva .................... Cass, Ill. 
Aylesworth, Bessie ........ Porter, Ind. 
Baird, Mary C ............. Porter, Ind. 
Baldwin, J. C. ............ Laurel, Ky. 
Ballenger, Edith .......... Laporte, Ind. 
Barker, Mary F ........... Pulaski, Ind. 
Barrows, Nellie E ...... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Beanblossom, M. L ...... Harrison, Ind. 
Beeman, Ray ....... ....... Porter, Ind. 
Belger, Mary M .......... Eaton, Mich. 
Bell, Mary, .... ....... Champaign, 111. 
Benkert, Ambrose ......... Clarion, Pa. 
Berens, Barbara ............ Lake, Ind. 
Bigwood, W. 1 ............ Floyd, Ind. 
Blaney, Catherine ......... Porter, Ind. 
Black, Mary .... .......... White, Ind. 
Bloch, Theresa ............ Porter, Ind. 
Bloch, Maria .............. Porter, Ind. 
Boardman, Florence ........ Floyd, Ind. 
Boling, Edith ............ Osceola Iowa 
Bornho~t Lydia ........•.. Porter, Ind. 
Brian, .tt. E ............. Lawrence, Ill. 
Broene, J .................. Kent, Mich. 
Brooks, Fanny .....•... Harrison, Miss. 
Brower, B. E ........... In~ham, Mich. 
Brown, Helen ............. Porter, Ind. 
Brown, John S ............. Brown, Ill. 
Rurke, Alma ............ Campbell, Ky. 
Burkett. Hugh L. ..... Rock Island, Ill. 
Burr. Zilla ................ Grundy, Ill. 
Bu h, A. J ... ........ Washinlrton, Ind. 
Butler, C. J ........... Rock Island, Ill. 
Butts, Albert. ........... Steuben, Ind. 
Care , Mary, ........... A bland, ' is. 
Carr, adie ............ . fcHenry Ill. 
rr. Zada .............. Porter, Ind. 
Catron, Clyde •.•........ Clinton, Ind. 
Champion, Joe ............ Perry, Ind. 
Clark, Margarete .•.... Big Horn, Wyo. 
Clark, Osie ............. Pulaski, Ind. 
Cole, Mattie .............. Noble, Ind. 
Collins, Ethel ......... Turner, S. D. 
Comerford, Ella ........... Porter, Ind. 
Curry, Eugenie ..•.•... Clearfield, Pa. 
Compton, Geo. 0 ...•..•. Whitley, Ind. 
Conrade, Lillian ..... Harrison, W. Va. 
Cox, Lizzie ................. Ogle, Ill. 
Crabill, Kathryn ....••..... Page, Va. 
Crego, Lester ........... Berrien, Mich. 
Grosby, Florence .....•.. Oneida, Wis. 
Cross, S. A ............. Shelby, Ill. 
Crurnely, Nellie ........... Porter, Ind. 
Dambach, Louise ......... Perry, Ohio 
Davis, Margaret ..•... Galletin, Mont. 
Denny, Edgar ............ Martin, Ind. 
Dexter, David ........ Bonhomme, S. D. 
Dierking, Minnie ....•.... Floyd, Ind. 
Duffy, Anna ........... Kankakee Ill. 
Dunlap, Bertie ........... Porter,' Ind. 
Dwyer, Mary ........ ....... Kane, Ill. 
Evans, ;! et Black ..... .. Sanilac, Mich. 
Evans, ;:)Ophia ............•. Bibb, Ala. 
Farrell, Bertha ........ Lena wee, Micl1. 
F~ncher, Irma ......... Cumberland, Ill. 
Fmn, Leona .............. Jasper, Ind. 
Fitch, Zadle .............. . Noble, Ind. 
Foster, Myrtle ......... Lena wee, Mich. 
Fought, Ora C .. ........ Lagrange, Ind. 
Fowler, Anna ............. Floyd Ind. 
Franklin, E. T ......... Anderso~ Ky. 
Fruin, Nelle ............ Woodford Ill. 
Furland, Ellen M ........ . Porter, ' Ind. 
Garrison, J. P ...•.... .... Colusa Cal. 
Garrity Jno. J ......... Jefferson' Wis. 
Ga ch, Isabella ......... Calumet,' Wis. 
Gaskill, Minnie ...... Huntington Ind. 
Geddes, Harriet. ......... Starke: Ind. 
Gell, Jennie . ............ Mercer Ill. 
Godshalke. Jas. A. ..•. St. To eph,' Ind. 
Green, Mabel . .......•... Sioux, Iowa 
Greenburg, Lulu ... Montgomery, Ind. 
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Greider, Stella ..•.....•..• Porter, Ind. 
Grisso, J. 0 .............. Clark, Ohio 
Groh, Ada ..••........... Floyd, Ind. 
Gross, Walter .•...... Washington, Ind. 
Grubbs, Jesse ........ Washington, Pa. 
Hall, J. T .......... Washington, Ind. 
Hannon, Katherine ...... Laporte, Ind. 
Hanehan, Louise .......... Scott, Iowa 
Hanold, R. A ............ Porter, Ind. 
Hardy, Jno. J ......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Harg1s, Delta ........... Chrishan, Ill. 
Hatz, Dorothy ..•.....•.... Sauk, Wis. 
Haugh, Jennie ..... ... Chip12_ewa, Mich. 
Heath, llarriet. .......... Clark, Wis. 
Hefner, Leonard ...... Lagrange, Ind. 
Henderson, Velma .... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Heraly, Joseph ........... Brown, Wis. 
Hilkert, Irma .............. Cass1 Ind. Hilt, Effie ................. Floya, Ind. 
Hollenbeck, Helen. Pottawatomie, Iowa 
Holzhauer, Frank .......... Erie, Ohio 
Huber, Bertha ...... Hutchinson, S. D. 
Huckeby, Kate C .......... Floyd, Ind. 
Huntzinger, Maggie .... Hamilton, Ind. 
Hutchinsan, Jno. W .. Montgomery, Ind. 
Isaacson, Ida ..•........... Cook, Ill. 
J
ackson, A. H ..... ......... Bond, Ill. 
ackson, Mrs. A. H ........ . Bond, Ill. 
ames, Mrs. Etta ......... Bureau, Ill. 
ames, P. F ..............• Perry, Ind. 
Johnson, Alma ............ Iron, Mich. 
Jordan, Ada ............ Kendall, Ill. 
Kanaga, Mrs. L. D .. Charlevoix, Mich. 
Kelly, Alberta ........ Ontario, Canada 
Kelly, Frank .......... Gladwin, Mich. 
Keys, J no. H ............. Porter, Ind. 
Kitchen, Robert. ............. Cook, Ill. 
Knost, Lola ............ Jackson, Ind. 
Knox, R. H ............... Owen, Ind. 
Kraft, Mae ............ Roberts, S. D. 
Kuhl, E. P ................ Erie, Ohio 
Lake, Lilburn ........... Madison, Ky. 
Langenderfer, Barbara .... Lucas, Oh1o 
Lawson, Ellen .......... Pilibhit, India 
Lee, William ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Leeson, Mary ........... Madison, Ind. 
Littlejohn, Carl. ..........• Shelby, Ill. 
Littlejohn, Roy ........... Shelby, Ill. 
Lommon, Margaret. ....... Floyd, Ind. 
Louden bur~, Nettie ......... Lake, Ind. 
Lowrey, LlZzie ...•..... Vermilion, Ind. 
Lynn, Pearl .......... Cuyahoga, Ohio 
• fallon, Mabel ........ Sandusky, Ohio 
fartin, Edna ........•.... White, Ind. 
Massey, W. B ............. Drew, Ark. 
Medegan, Jno. M ....... Ashland, Wis. 
Merrick, Elmo ........... Clinton, Ind. 
, filler, Philip ............ Kossuth, Ia. 
Moon, Arthur .......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Morlock, Fern ......... far hall, Ind. 
Myers, Mae ........... Berrien, Mich. 
fcCrum, J. W ....... Huntintrton, Ind. 
fcHolland, Nellie ... Henne[>m, finn. 
fcOuiddy, Minta .......... Floyd, Ind. 
fcWil!iams, S. P .... Washington, Pa. 
Noon, Rose ........... Jennings, Ind. 
Nutter. E Ia ....... Greenbrier, ~. Va. 
Nutter, H. T ...... Greenbrier, W. Va. 
Oaks, Anna ...... Cattaraugus, N. Y. 
Osterhus, P. 0 ...... Winneshiek, Iowa 
Page, Alice M ......•.• Oakland, Mich. 
Parks, Sarah .......•.... Porter, Ind. 
Parshall, Maud ........•..... Elk, Pa. 
Peddicord, Winnie ......• Brown, Ohio 
Peters, Geo. S ............ Clinton, Ind. 
Pitcher, Chas ........... Putnam, Ohio 
Portner, John ............. Noble, Ind. 
Price, A. M .............. Wabash, Ill. 
Prickett, Ada ....... Jackson, W. Va. 
Ramsey, Margaret ........... Cook, Ill. 
Reasoner, Celia ......... Vinton, Ohio 
Rebstock, Carson ......... Starke, Ind. 
Rectenwall, Ida ........... Porter, Ind. 
Render, Arthur ........ Livingston, Ill. 
Reinhart, Lela ............ Macon, Ill. 
Richards, C. E ............ Floyd, Ind. 
Roberts, Zelia ............ Porter, Ind. 
Rouderbush, Ethel ...... Hamilton, Ind. 
Rumbaugh, Esther ......... Lake, Ohio 
Ruth, Ethel. .............. Porter, Ind. 
Schuler, Louise .... . ....... Floyd, Ind. 
Semple, Chas .......... Blue, Ind. Ter. 
Sheen, Olive ........... Kenoshal Wis. 
Sheldon, Nettie ......... Richlana, Wis. 
Shenick, Mary ....... Winnebago, Wis. 
Sherman, Kasper ..•.. Gaskonade, Mo. 
Shields, R. J ............. Henry, Ill. 
Shu11, Elizabeth ........... Clark, Ohio 
Silkey, Elmer ......... Vanderburg, Ind. 
Simler, Geo. C ........ Harrison, Ind. 
Spencer, Jno ..... San Bernardino, Cal. 
Sperling, Lydia ......... Brown, Minn. 
Steele, Lois C ......... Jo Daviess, Ill. 
Storck, Carrie ........ Vanderburg, Ind. 
Sullivan, Margaret. ....... Blain, Pa. 
Swaynie, AdolQha ..... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Swegart, W. C .......... Monroe, Ohio 
Thompson, Maisie .. • ... Marshall, Ind. 
Tomer, Mrs. N. A ...... Sangamon, Ill. 
Townsend, Lydia .......... Floyd, Ind. 
Trotter, W. R. ........ Harrison, Ind. 
Tuck. Alice M •............. Lee, Ill. 
Turner, Sue ........... Kankakee, Ill. 
Vesey, Alice .............. Clark, S. D. 
Weaver, Emma ......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Wagoner, Lillie ......... Carroll, Ind. 
Welty, Clara L ....... Dubuque, Iowa 
White, E. Grace ......... Dupage, Ill. 
White, Lew ............ Laporte, Ind . 
White Martha ............ Porter, Ind. 
White' Nellie ........... Porter, Ind. Whitl~ck. Henrietta ....... Porter, Ind. 
v ilboyte, Carrie ........... Davis, ~y. 
Williams, Pearl ......... Oceana: M1ch. 
Wise Mary ............... Bla1r, Pa. Wolf~, Gussie ..... . ... Lagrange, Ind. 
Wolfard, Lee A ........... Carbon. Wy. 
Wooddell, Mary ....... Ritchie, W. Va. 
Woodworth. Bertha ......... Lake, Ind. 
N'orthy, Harry ........... Jersey, Ill. 
Yokel, !ary C ...... Vanderburg, Ind. 
Young, Ada ... . .. . .... Fountain. Ind. 
Young, irs. Louella ... Mercer, W. Va. 
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MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT. 
CLASS OF 19015-1906. 
Allen1 Bundy ..•••...... Johnson, Ill. Amick, 0. D ...... Lafayette, W. Va. 
Andrews, Wm. R .... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Barry, Agnes .••..•...... McKean , Pa. 
Bau·gher, Ed .....••...... . Saline, Ill. 
Benton, Tom .............. Porter, I nd. 
Benton, Leland .......... . . P orter, Ind. 
Beansley, James ....... W alworth, W is. 
Brown, John 0 ......... . Carroll, Ind. 
Brown, Herbert H ........ . Potter, Pa. 
:Boughton, Clair S .... Genesee. Mich. 
Burke, Lewis V ...... Minnehaha, S. D. 
Campbell, Frances ........ McKean, Pa. 
Carper, B. W ........... . Noble, Ind. 
Cathers, Thomas S ...... Jefferson, Pa. 
Chamness, Lovel ......•.. W ayne, Ind. 
Champion, S. 0 ...••...... . Perry, Ind. 
Champion, George ..•.•••. . Perry, Ind. 
Cobb, H. A .••.•.•...... P orter, Ind. 
Cole, Alice ..•.•••......... Lake, Ind. 
Collins, Ethel. ....••.... Turner, S . D. 
Conrad, Lillian ..•.•• Harrison, W. Va. 
Cooke{ E. J ...•.•... Westmordand, P a. 
Danie son, R. B ....... . Kosciusko, Ind. 
Davies, Evan J ...•.... . . .. Sauk, \Vis. 
Deal, Solon E .......... . . Elkhart, Ind. 
Dick, Edward L .....••.... York, Pa. 
Dolson, Dale ............ Porter~ Ind. 
Dondanville, E. P ...•..... Volus1a, Fla. 
England1 Gladah ..•.... . . Ionia, Mich. Esser, Albert ....•...... . . .. Cook, I ll. 
Farrar, Monroe ..•..•. . ..... Coles, Ill. 
Field, Roy .•...••••• Williams, N. D. 
Flanagan, Bert .....•... Oakland, Cal 
Foote, Mabel. .•..•....... Erie, N . !. 
Foster, Myrtle ........ Lenawee, Mich. 
Franklin, Mattie ........ . Ba rrl'n , Ky. 
Fruechtenicht, Fred . . .... . . AI en, Ina. 
Furland, Theo ..... . .... . Porter, I nd. 
Gasch, Isabelle .•........ Cahtmet, W i . 
Gates, Annie ....... ..... C'inton, K y. 
Gibbs, H. A ........ Will i!lt s, N . D. 
Gooden, E. D ....... l\1ontgom ';y, Te.· 
Graham, Harry H ..... . . ... Cuok. Ill. 
Greenburg, Lulu .... 1\Iont..,omery, Ind. 
Grube, Willard ..... ... Mar~ hal!, I nd 
Gruber, C. C ......... .• . . .M ·r~.:er, P a. 
Hacker, W. A ....... Huntington, Ind. 
Hanehan, Louise..... ... . cott, Iowa 
Harlow, Clyde ......... ... Tipton, Ind. 
Harris, W. E ......... ... . ... Jay, Ind. 
Harwood, Earle ...... .. . . Porter, Ind. 
Helander, Herbert. St. Louis City, Mo. 
Helander, Linn ... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Henderson, A. L ..... 1\Iontgum rv, l nd. 
Rennin~. Mollie ..... ..•. t.aporte, Tn d. 
Henwood, P. E ....... . Hou hton, :Mich. 
Heraly, Joseph ....... .. .. Rrown, \Vi!. 
Holderby, lattie ... .. . ... Gallatin, Ill 
Howard, Earle ...... .... Po~t r, Ind. 
Hubbert, Leslie S .... . . Cra ·f, rd, Ohio 
Huntemer, Edverd J . . Iinne ha. S. D. 
Huntzinger, Maggie .. .. Hamilton, Ind. 
Jackson, C. A. ..•.•••• . Wan·en, Ohio. 
Jackman, Monroe . ... •. . Mar ball. Ind. 
James, Mrs. Etta ... •. . . .. Bureau , Ill. 
Jensen, Geo. H .........• Douglas, Ill. 
Johnson, Heman ......... Allegany, Pa. 
Johnson, Anna .....•..••..... Elk, Pa. 
Jones, Evie ...........•... Iowa, Iowa 
Jordan, Ada .........•.. Kendall, Ill. 
Kelley, Alberta .... Waterford, Ontario 
Kelley, Frank B .....•. Gladwin, Mich. 
Kelley, Harry T ...... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Kinnear, Kathryn .• Westmoreland, Pa. 
Klee, James ......•. Vanderbur~, Ind. 
Knapp, Geo ........ St. Louis C1ty, Mo. 
Knotts, Eugenia ............ Lake, Ind. 
Kraft, May ......... Santa Rosa, Cal. 
Larrance, Pearl. .•....•.. Mercer, Ill. 
Lauerma:n, Linda ... Wasington, W'i.s. 
Leech, Gladys ........•.. McKean, Pa. 
Leeson, Mary .......... Madison, Ind. 
Lewis, Herbert ............ Bibb, Ala. 
Linn, J, H ........•.... Holmes, Ohio 
Lottes, P. C .•••..•....... Lake, Ind. 
Loughland, George E ... Williams, N. D. 
Lovett, John •....••...... Lucas, Ohio 
Lugibill, Zoe ••............ Allen, Ohio 
Manning, Harold ........... Cook, Ill. 
Martin, Hazel .....•...... Dodge, Wis. 
Mathis, J, F ............... Bond, Ill. 
Meade, Earl .............. Porter, Ind. 
Meader, John .....•... Wabasha, Minn. 
Meyer, E:lmer H .......... Morgan, Ill. 
Miller, Christian M .... Tuscola, Mich. 
Milliren, M. E ......... Jefferson, Pa. 
Miner, Cora B ....•.... Walwor th, Wis. 
Mowrey, Caryl Ruth ..... Whitley, Ind. 
Mullin, J, C .......... Jeffer.on, Tex. 
McDonald, J, D ..••...... Leake, Miss. 
McNiece, Floyd ..••...... . P orter, Ind. 
Najjar, D .......... New York, N. Y. 
Neevel, George ...... Find du Lac, Wis. 
Northen, W. D ..... Washington, D. C. 
Oliver, W. W ..... St. Lawrence, N. Y. 
O'Rear, Archie ........ El P aso, Tex. 
Owens, E. W ...•.••• Green Lake, Wis. 
Page, Alice M ......... Oakland, Mich. 
Pagin, Harold ........•... P orter, Ind. 
Pampel, Ezra ........• Livingston, Ill. 
Parshall, Maude .......••.... Elk, Pa. 
Perlitz, E. C ....•........ Bexar, Tex. 
Peters, Geo. E .......... Climon, Ind. 
Phillips, Robert E .••.•.... Cass, Minn. 
Plummer, L. F ......... Alle~an, Mich. 
Portner, John. . .......... oble, Ind. 
Powell, Libbie ........ Winnebago, Ill. 
Potts, John .............. . :Marion, Ind. 
Price, Norman ........... . Boyd, Ky. 
Rigg, Harry ............. . Porter , Ind. 
Roush, A. J ......... . Lawrence. Ohio 
Roudebush, Ethel. ..... . Hamilton, Ind. 
Rowe, Mabel E ..•....... Ionia, Mich. 
Russell, Philip .... . ..... . . .. Lake, Ind. 
Schnelle, Bessie ......... . Por•er, Ind. 
Segar, Bert. ............ Decatur, Ind. 
Segar, E ............ H ennepin, Minn. 
Sheldon, Nettie L ...... Richland, W is. 
Shenick, Mary H ..... \i\'innebago. Wis. 
Skinner, Anna B ............ Cook, Ill . 
Smith, Malcolm ....... W illiam on, Ill. 
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Snyder, Bliss .....••.... Warren, Ohio 
Somdahl, Carl. ••.......... Allen, Ind. 
Spencer, John ..... San Bernardino, Cal. 
Sprencel, Agnes ..•....... Porter, Ind. 
Steck, Grover ...•..... Lycoming, Pa. 
Stevenson, John ........ Spencer, Ind. 
Stickles, Perry .....•... Elkhart, Ind. 
Stoner, Harry ............ Porter, Ind. 
Sturtz, Jordan .......... Benton, Iowa 
Studer, W. H ..•....••.••... Lake, III. 
Stuart, R. M .......•..... Marion, Ind. 
Swegart, W. C ......... Monroe, Ohio 
Sweeny, Albert R.: .•... Mercer, N. J. 
Tallman, Joe S ......... Wright, Iowa 
Terven, Eddie ............ Porter, Ind. 
Thompson, Allan .......... Clinton, Pa. 
Tuck, Alice M ................ Lee, Ill. 
Turner, B. C .... : •.. Shiawassee, Mich. 
Ulrich, Sarah ......... Wyandot, Obio 
Veatch, Arthur ........ Livingston, III. 
Wagoner, L. C .......... Carroll, Ind. 
Waterfall, Carl .•......• Whitley, Ind. 
"Vatson, Ralph ........•.. Warren, Ill. 
Wear, A. D ......... McDonough, Ill. 
\Vebb, June .............. Porter, Ind. 
Weber, Geo. F ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Weingart, Wm ........ Milwaukee, Wis. 
\Velty, Clara M ...•... Dubuqu·e, Iowa 
White, Grace ............. Dupage, Ill. 
Wight, Geo. A. ..••....... Wood, Ohio 
Wilder, Milton H ...... Cuyahoga, Ohio 
Wilhoyt, Carrie L .•....• Daviess, Ky. 
Williams, Blaine .......... Porter, Ind. 
Willits, Geo. H ........ Mecosta, Mich. 
Wilson, Norman .... Van Buren, Mich. 
Witmer, Lizzie M. Northumberland, Pa. 
Woodford, Harry ....... Columbia, Wis. 
Woodhouse, Earle .......... Cass, Ind. 
Yingling, W. F ........... Porter, Ind. 
Young, R. S .............. Porter, Ind. 
Zenke, Wm .......... Sheboygan, Wis. 
SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
Adams, H. E .............. Pike, Ohio 
Allen, Carl. ......••....... Coles, Ill. 
Beeman, Ray ............ Porter, Ind. 
Bloch, Maria H ......• Marquette, Wis. 
Bloch, Theresa B. .... Marquette, Wis. 
Blue, Edna ....•....•..... jasper, Ind. 
Bryant, H. L .........•.. Whitley, Ky. 
Buckhart, Arthur E ....... Tipton, Ind. 
Carson, Harry R ..•....... Porter, Ind. 
Charlstrom, H. E ........... Lake, Ind. 
Cowan, Robert E. .... Montgomery, Ind. 
Cox, Loyd F ............ Johnson, Ill. 
Craig, George "V ..... Washington, Md. 
Creech, J. Arthur ......... Harlan, Ky. 
Cross, Stephen A .... Cumberland, Ill. 
Dinsmore, M. Earl ....... Athens, Ohio 
Donner, Frank P ........•. Green, Wis. 
Du'ff, S. E ................ Perry, Ky. 
Fitzgerald, David D ..•.. Stevens, Minn. 
Foreman, Nettie L ........ Wayne, Ohio 
Frantz, Albert L. .......... Clark, Ohio 
Fulton, J, W .......•... Decatur, Ind. 
Garriot, J. P ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Garrison, J. P ............ Colusa, Cal. 
Gasch, Isabella .••....... Calumet, Wis. 
Gass, R. Ira ..... Northumberland, Pa. 
Goldsborough, F. N .... Lenawee, Mich. 
Hade, Fred L ......•.... Seneca1 Ohio Harris, W. E ......•.•. Blackfora, Ind. 
Harris, Otto W ...•...... Shelby, Ind. 
Hauberg, Ada H ..•.. Rock Island, Ill. 
Hauri, john J .....••••.. Marshall, Kas. 
~~vener, Paul W .. Pottawatomie, Okla. 
1bbs, W. F ............. Nelson, Ky. 
Irick, Frank A ....... Huntington, Ind. 
Johnson, David R ......... Iron, Mich. 
Karch, Charles H ....... Mower, Minn. 
K~lly, Margaret E ....... Anoka, Minn. 
Kinney, Fred S ......• Rolette, N. D. 
Knotts, Anna F ...•..••.•.. Lake, Ind. 
Knotts, Mary E ..••••••.•.. Lake, Ind. 
Lang, Oscar F ....•••..••. Rice, Minn. 
Lee, Fairy M ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Lee, Roscoe L ........... Shelby, Ind. 
Lee, William ......... Huntington, Ind. 
Leech, Ruby D .......... McKean, Pa. 
LePak, John B ....... St. Louis, Minn. 
Loehr, Bert E ......... Medina, Ohio 
Mangum, John F ...•..... Trinity, Tex. 
Matteson, Alice M ....• Manistee, Mich. 
Meeks, Otto C. ........ Monroe, Ind. 
Minnich, Clara D .... Montgomery, Ind. 
Montgomery, D. W •.....•. Posey, Ind. 
McCord, A. N .....•... Livingston, Ill. 
McDonald, Catherine ... Genesee, Mich. 
McLin, Tbos. G .......... Wayne, Ill. 
McLucas, Fred E ......... Tipton, Ind. 
McMahan, Percy R. .... Crawford, Ind. 
Najjar, Mitri I. ...... Damascus, Syria 
Nollkamper, Louis H ........ Holt, Neb. 
Oare, Lennie J .......... Shelby_, Ill. 
Palmer, Frank E ........ Elkhart, Ind. 
Peck, Burl E .......... Delaware, Ind. 
Pelkey, Ephie F ...•..•• Oconto, Wis. 
Peters, George E ........ Clinton, Ind. 
Pflueger, Chas. J ........ Schuylkill, Pa. 
Poole, Frank A. ......... Logan, Ohio 
Pratt, Clarence W ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Rabe, 0. } ........... Chickasaw, Iowa 
Rahlman, Frederick C .... Tazewell, Ill. 
Randolph, Albert J ......... Floyd, Tex. 
Reider, Charles H .......... Cass, Ind. 
Reinke, Joseph E .......... Pierce, Wis. 
Rhodes, Joseph F ........ Lawrence, Pa. 
Ridgeway, 0. W .......• Sullivan, Ind. 
Routt, George B ...•...... Owen, Ind. 
Sherman, Mary E .•....•. Fulton, Ill. 
Shideler, Samuel E ... Huntington, Ind. 
Smith, Curtis C ....•...•• Clarion, Pa. 
Souder, Ira L ........... Seneca, Ohio 
Starner. E. L .......... Kosciusko, Ind. 
Strand, Alfred ......... Douglas, Minn. 
Surerus, Edna J ......... Huron, Mich. 
Surerus, Rosabel. ......• Huron, Mich. 
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Tawney, Alyce ......... Whitley, Ind. 
Thompson, Mrs. Edna ..... Dewitt, Ill. 
Walkup, Joseph 0 .... Montgomery, Ind. 
Ward, Harley E ...... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Williams, E. R. ...•...•.. Fulton, Ill. 
Willits, George H ...... Mecosta, Mich. 
Wilson, William M ....... Whitley, Ky. 
Winter, George V ...... Stearns, Minn. 
Yoder, Claude M ...... Christian, Ill. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Abacarder, R. .....•...•. Ontario, Can. 
Adams, Lee ............ Johnson, Ill. 
Adland, Henry .......... Turner, S. D. 
Alexander, Robert ....... Ontario, Can. 
Allen, Ernest ........... Meigs, Ohio. 
Allen, Rosa ................ Floyd, Ky. 
Amick, C. L ................ Scott, Ind. 
Amick, 0. D ......... Fayette, W. Va. 
Anderson, Ada .......... McLean, Ill. 
Andrews, C. S .......... Vermilion, Ill. 
Andrews, S. M ............ Noble, Ind. 
Anderson, H. Belle .. Cerro Gordo, Iowa 
Anderson, Ray ............ Jasper, Ind. 
Angelbauer, Emma .. Montgomery, Ohio 
Applegate, Edith .......... Porter, Ind. 
Arbogast, E. G ........ Madison, Ohio 
Asbury, Carl .......... Sullivan, Ind. 
Atkins, Linnie ........... Gibson, Ind. 
Babylon, Myra ........... Miami, Ohio 
Baer, A. J ............... Greene, Pa. 
Bailey, Geo. C ........... Laporte, Ind. 
Baker, Walter S ........ Marshall, Ind. 
Ballenger, Edith ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Barker, Gilbert J ....... Pulaski, Ind. 
Barker, Howard C ...... Pulaski, Ind. 
Batnhart, Homer ...... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Bartlett, Thomas ......... White, Ind. 
Barton, Stanley N ......... Cook, Ill. 
Baxter, Zada ............. Jersey, Ill. 
Beams!~, James ....... Walworth, Wis. 
Bean, Elizabeth K ..... Arapahoe, Colo. 
Beanblossom, M. L ...... Harrison, Ind. 
Beanblossom, Stella .... Harrison, Ind. 
Beck, Alta I. ......... Trumbull, Ohio 
B'eery, Bertha .......... Starke, Ind. 
Benitz, Geo. W ......... Doniphan, Kas. 
Benkert, Ambrose ........ Clarion Pa. 
Benson, J os. E .......... Wabash, Ill. 
Berget, John .............. Tipton, Ind. 
Beste, Arnim C ........ Madison, Ill. 
Betz, Samuel .......... Venango, Pa. 
Biggs, Burl. ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Blake, Straude ........ Harrison, Ind. 
Eline, J.· A. ........... Crawford, Ind. 
Blissar , Jay ................ Ford, Ill. 
Bodin, Geo. . ......... Osceola, Mich. 
Boggs, 0. C. . .......... Jasper, Ill. 
Boling, Edith .......... Osceola, Iowa 
Bollinger, J. R. ...... Franklin, Pa .. 
Boone, Ralph .......... Williams, Ohio 
Bormann G. B ............. Massa c. Ill. 
Boughton. Mate ....... Genesee, Mich. 
Bowers, Stella T ... Menominee, Mich. 
Boyd, Harland E. . ...... Rock, Wis. 
Brammer, Homer ....... Delaware, Ind. 
Braski, Leon J .... New Haven, Conn. 
Brennan, Conner ....... Marion, Iowa 
Brenneman, \V. D ..... Hancock Ohio 
Breson, Roy ......... Vanderburg, Ind. 
Brim, Orville .....•...•..• Wood, Ohio 
Brintnall, Bertha M ......... Cook, Ill. 
Brown, Dudley ..... Washington, D. C. 
Brown, Henry Kinsey .... Porter, Ind. 
Brown, Herbert A .... Huntington, Ind. 
Brusnahan, Frank ......... Jasper, Ind. 
Brusnahan, Leo ............ Jasper, Ind. 
Bryant, H. L. ......... Whitley, Ky. 
Bryant, Lora A ........... Barry, Mich. 
Buckingham, F. M .... Washington, Pa. 
Bunnell, Lee G. . ....•... Laporte, Ill. 
Burch, Oscar A. ....•. Marshall, Ind. 
Burke, L. V. . ... Minnehaha, S. D. 
Burke, Vivienne ....••. Campbell, Ky. 
Burklew, F. E .•....•. Holmes, Ohio 
Burt, Annie L .....•.. Jefferson, Tex. 
Butcher, Ralph ......... Monroe, Ind. 
Calkins, Grace .......... Saunders, Neb. 
Callaway, Frank H .....•. Morgan, Ill. 
Calloway, Ora ........ Washington, Pa. 
Calloway, Stella .... Washington, Ind. 
Campbell, H. E. . .•.... Fayette/. Pa. 
Camerer, Lucy ......•.•.. Clay, ;::,, D. 
Carr, Graeme T. . .••.. Crawford, Pa. 
Carver, Roy J, ...... Harrison, Ohio 
Carvin, Don G. . ..... Williams, Ohio 
Cathers, Tom .......... Jefferson, Pa. 
Caudill, W. H. . ....•... Rowan, Ky. 
Cavanau·gh, James A .••... Henry, Ohto 
Cavaney, J, A ........... Owyhee, Idaho 
Christianson, Carl .......... Cook, Ill. 
Church, Clarence ...... Vermilion, Ind. 
Clarke, Lillie B. ........ Hamlin, S. D. 
Clements, Caroline ........ Clay, Tenn. 
Cloud, T. M. . ........... Sac, Iowa 
Cobb, H. A. ............. Porter, Ind. 
Coburn, A. Bertha ....... Scioto, Ohio 
Coburn, Cbas. A. . ....... Scioto, Ohio 
Collins, A. E. . ........ Jackson, La. 
Compton, Geo. 0. . ..... Whitley, Ind. 
Cook, Clyde ............. Pope, Minn. 
Cooter, Musett .......... Monroe, Ind. 
Cooper, C. J. . ........ Santiago, Cuba 
Cooperider, Donna ....... Union, Ohio 
Cooter, Corinne ......... Monroe, Ind. 
Cope, R. Pearce ............ Cook, Ill. 
Corcoran, Mott .......... Porter, Ind. 
Cornet, A. L. . ........ Marion, Ind. 
Cosgrove, J. J. . ........ 1arion, 1o. 
Cox, Chas. T. . .......... Clinton, Ind. 
Cox, Edward F. . ...... Christian, Ill. 
Craig G. W .............. Porter, Ind. 
Craven, Carl E ........... Cass, N. D. 
Creasy, L. E. . ........ Caldwell, Ky. 
Creasy. Mrs. L. E. . .... Caldwell, KJ·· 
Crisenberry, Guy ....... Williamson. Ill. 
Crosby, Florence ......... Oneida, Wis. 
Cross, Stephen A. . .. Cumberland, Ill. 
Crozier, Walter J, .... Washington, Pa. 
Cunningham, Geo. L. . .. Clayton, Iowa 
Curtis, C. C ............... Porter, Ind. 
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Daniels, Sophia. Grand Traverse, Mich. 
Danielson, Roscoe B. •.. Kosciusko, Ind. 
Davidson, Kinsey .•••. Redwood, Minn. 
Davies, Evan J. . .•....... Sauk, Wis. 
Davis, Niles ..•.••..... Lagrange, Ind. 
Dean, Ward P .•...... Trumbull, Ohio 
Deasin, Jno ....•..•....•.. Jackson, Ill. 
Decker, D. N ...•.....•.. Wells, Ind. 
Damron, 0. Elstun .....•.. Union, Ill. 
Delaplane, W. K ••.......... Cass, Ind. 
Derthick, Pau'l. .........• Madison, Ky. 
Dexter, David ...... Bonhomme, S. D. 
Dexter, Galeman ..... Bonhomme, S. D. 
Dick, Edward L. ........... York, Pa. 
Dickman, Herman ....... Chaffee, Colo. 
Dill, Anna .............. Fulton, Ind. 
Dillon, Elza .......... Delaware, Ind. 
Donovan, William .•...... Kendall, Ill. 
Dorsey, Lily ............. Porter, Ind. 
Dorsey, Ru·pert M ........ Fayette, Ill. 
Dougherty, Geo. E ........ Jasper, Ill. 
Downen, Otis .............. White, · Ill. 
Duffy, Anna M .......... Kankakee, Ill. 
Duff, S. E ................ Perry~,., Ky. 
Eastman, Joel ............. Pope, Minn. 
Eastman, Morgan ......... Pope, Minn. 
Eddy, J. Blaine ........ Wayne, Ohio 
Edwards, M. R. ........ Kankakee, Ill. 
Eliason, E. B ......• Big Stone, Minn. 
Elkins, Richard ......... Johnson, Ill. 
Elkins, S. Fayette ....... Johnson, Ill. 
Elmore, Ernest H ....... Adams, Ohio 
Emery, Lee ........... Whitley, Ind. 
Eagan, A. 0 ...•........ Morgan, Ill. 
Evans, Sophia ..•.......... Bibb, Ala. 
Falvey, M. D ............. Starke, Ind. 
Faust, Jessie E .......... Porter, Ind. 
Felker, L. W ............ Pulaski, Ind. 
Felton, R. J ....... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Fenimore, Byron E ..... Randolph, Ind. 
F~fe, J, Ray ...........•.. Lucas, Ohio 
F!sher, Lee ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Fttzgerald, R. S .... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Fleming, Jessie ........... Starke, Ill. 
Flinn, J. C ....... Lac_gui Perle, Minn. 
Fogarty, Ethel. ...... New York, N. Y. 
Foreman, Nettie ......... Wayne, Ohio 
Forreston, 0. P ......... Fulton, Ohio 
Foust, Orarp ......... Huntington, Ind. 
Fox, Wm. 0 ............ Howard, Ind. 
Fraser, E ...............• Dekalb, Ill. 
Fredd, Matthias J ..... Houghton, Mich. 
Freeman, C. W ......•... Porter, Ind. 
Frey, Arthur .............. Lasalle, Ill. 
Fulfs, F ......•........•... Cook, Ill. 
Fulton, Margaret ..... Washin15ton, Pa. 
Funkhauser, Frank ...... Harnson, Ind. 
Fur land, Ellen M ......... Porter, Ind. 
Fu·rland, J, E ............ Porter, Ind. 
Gallup, F ......... Pottawattamie, Iowa 
Garrett, Geo. S ........ LaCrosse, Wis. 
Garriott, Frank ........... Jasper, Ind. 
Garnson, J. P ............ Colusa, Cal. 
Gasch, Isabelle ......... Calumet, Wis. 
Gasparovich, S ........ Houghton, Mich. 
Gass, R. Ira ...... Northumberland, Pa. 
Gate, Annie ............•... Fulton, Ky. 
Gensert, Carrie ............ Cook, Ill. 
Glasgow, Wm ...•......... White, Ind. 
Goddard, E. F ........... Sevier, Tenn. 
Goddard, Mrs. E. F ...... Sevier, Tenn. 
Goldsborough, F. M .... Lena wee, Mich. 
Gooden, E. D ....... Montgomery, Tex. 
Goodpaster, C. I ........... Porter, Ind. 
Goodson, Russell A ........ Floyd, Va. 
Goodwin, Frank ............. Cook, Ill. 
Grady, C. E ........... Simpson, Miss. 
Graham, J. Fenton ... Joe Daviess, Ill. 
Graham, H. H .............. Cook, Ill. 
Graham, Jas. P ........ Sangamon, Ill. 
Greathouse, Elmer G ...... Wabash, Ill. 
Gregg, Robert. ........... Brown, Ind. 
Griffith, J. B .......... Lawrence, Ohio 
Griffith, W. C. ....... Huntington, Ind. 
Griffon, Paul .....•..... Monroe, Ohio 
Grigsby, Rufus ............ Pike. Ind. 
Grimes, John .......... Allegheny, Pa. 
Grimm, George ............ Bond, Ill. 
Grimso, E. A .......... Freeborn, Minn. 
Grose, L. E ............... Porter, Ind. 
Gross, Alvin .............. Jasper, Ill. 
Gross, Sylvester .......... Edgar, Ill. 
Grubbs, Jesse ........ Washington, Pa. 
Guthrie, Ellsworth .... Washington, Pa. 
Hacker, Mrs. Mary B.Huntington, lnd. 
Hacker, W. A ....... Huntington, Ind. 
Haeussler, Osmund .... St. Charles, Mo. 
Hagen, James D ........... Bay, Mich. 
Hagen, Martin ............. Porter, Ind. 
Hall, Bertha E .......... Laporte, Ind. 
Hall, Isaac S .............. Macon, Ill. 
Hall, James F ....... Washington, Ind. 
Hamilton, Henrietta ...... Greene, Pa. 
Hanley, 0. 0 ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Hanson, H. A ....... New York, N. Y. 
Hanson, Myron ........... Kent, Mich. 
Hardy, Emma .......... Randolph, Ala. 
Hardy, Lena E ....... Randolph, Ala. 
Harlan, Chas. L ........ F)yette, Ind. 
Harlan, D. C ............ Wayne, Ind. 
Harrison, Henry ....... Cherokee, Iowa 
Harrison, Stanley G .... Sanilac, Mich. 
Hash, John L ............ Tipto~1 Ind. Hauri, John J ........... Marshall, Kas. 
Haugh, Jennie F ...... Chippewa, Mich. 
Hatfield, Melvin ....... Kittitas, Wash. 
Hause, 0. P .............. Clark, Ohio 
Hays, Tully H ......... Harrison, Ind. 
Heaney, Wm. A ........ Belmont, Ohio 
Henderson, Alfred L .. Montgomery, Ind. 
Henriquez, A .... San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Henry, Leon ............. Porter, Ind. 
Henschien, Inga .......... Pierce, Wis. 
Henwood, P. E ........ Houghton, Mich. 
Hermsmeier, Emma N .. Stephenson, Ill. 
Heuck, Henry .............. Will, Ill. 
Hewitt, Margaret R. .. Manitowoc, Wis. 
Hiett, A. B ............ Tazewell, Ill. 
Higgins, Margaret. ......... Pike, Ind. 
Hill, Austin .............. Macon, Ill. 
Hintgen, John J ......•.. Osceola, Iowa 
Hofelich, R. E ........ Sandusky, Ohio. 
Hogan, Stephen C .... Allamakee, Iowa 
Hogg, Chas ............... Wells, Ind. 
Hogg, John W •........... Wells, Ind. 
Hollis, Rebecca ........... Menard, Ill. 
Hollis, Susie E .......... Madison, Ill. 
Hooper, Chas .............. Polk, Minn. 
Horn, C. E ............... Allen, Ind. 
Horn, John C ............ Porter, Ind. 
Howard, Chester A ..... Berrien, Mich. 
Howell, Sadie ......... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
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Hubbert, Leslie S ...... Crawford, Ohio 
Huber, Bertha ..... . Hutchinson, S. D. 
Huber, 0. C •...... W esrmor land, Pa. 
Hughbanks, M. L . . . .. . ... . Scott, I nd. 
Hunt, Roscoe ...... .. .. • ... Allen, Ky. 
Hunte, Albert .......... .. . . Will, Ill. 
Huntemer, E. J ....... Minnehaha, S. D. 
Hutchison, John W .. Montgomery, Ind. 
Hyde, Edward ........ . Frankli n, Ind. 
Immel, Ralph . .... .. ... . Elkhart, I nd. 
Inselman, K. C. • . • .. . . Missoula, :Mont. 
Irick, Fred ........ . . Huntington, I nd. 
Jacka, Edwin B. ......... . Iron, Mich. 
Jackman, Monroe C . ... Marshall, I nd. 
Jackson, A. H .... . ......... Bond, Ill. 
J akways, Louis .. . . . .. St. J osepb, Ind. 
James, P. F .............. Perry, Ind. 
Jensen, Geo. H ........... Douglas, Ill. 
Johnson, Alma ............ Iron, Mich. 
Johnson, B. H ............. Perry, Ky. 
Johnson, Clyde ........... Graves, Ky. 
Johnson, D. R .... . ....... Porter, Ind. 
Johnson, Thos. L ........ Venango, Pa. 
Johnston, Henry ....... Renville, Minn. jones, Alice ............... Allen, Ind. ones, A. H ......... . ..... Porter, Ind. ones, Mrs. A. H .......... Porter, Ind. 
Jones, Chas. C .......... Clinton, Ind. 
Jones, Claude D ........ Franklin, Mo. 
Kabel, Troy C ...•.... Randolph, Ind. 
Kammann, Henry ..... Manitowoc, Wis. 
Kannapel, Clarence ..... Harrison, Ind. 
Kantz, Paul S .......... Clearfield, Pa. 
Kaven, G. H ........... Tuscola, Mich. 
Kaylor, Mott A ...... Huntington, Ind. 
Kelley, C. C ............. Fayette, Ill. 
Kenneyj T. F ............ Adams, Ind. 
Kent, . M ............ Sangamon, Ill. 
Kestle, Claude E .. .... . .. . . White, Ind. 
Kertle, J. 0 ...... . ...... Pulaski, Ind. 
Kimberlin, Hattie V . . ... Monroe, Ark. 
Kimbro. Dennis . .......... Union, Ill. 
King, Anna Bruce ... .. . . . Mercer, Ky. 
King, Armenia ............ Laurel, Ky. 
Lackey, Oscar N ........... Erath, Tex. 
Lahr, S. A .......... Huntington, Ind. 
Lahr, Samuel A ......... Whitley, Ind. 
Lampinen, Inez ...... Lawrence, S. D. 
Langley, V. W ...... . ... Boulder, Colo. 
Larson, Ed . ........ Washington, Minn. 
Larson, Jenevieve . ...... Martin, Minn. 
Lawson, Ellen .. Upper Provinces, India 
Lawson, Wm ... Upper Provinces, India 
Layman, Frank ........... Saline, Ill. 
Leach, J. F ............ Trumbull, Ohio 
Leech, Gladys ..•....... McKean, Pa. 
Lentz, E. G ............ Williamson, Ill. 
Leonhart, Della B ......... Wood, Wis. 
Lesh, H. A ............... W ells, Ind. 
Lesher, Nell ie .... Northumberland, Pa. 
Levake, Edi th . .. . ... . ..... Sauk, Wis. 
Lewis, Lon H . .. ....... . ... Rush, Ind. 
Lightcap, H. L. G ...... . .. Porter, Ind. 
Lines, T. E .... .. . . ... . .. . Wayne, Ill. 
Linn, J. Hervey .. . . ... . . Holmes, Ohio 
Lockart, M. G . .. . ..... . .. Fayette, Ill. 
Logan, J. . .... . ........ Gallatin, Ill. 
Long, Edith F ... . ....... Dupage, Ill. 
Long, John M .... . . .. ... Howard, Ind. 
Lauterberg, Frank X .... Shelby, Ohio 
Love, Otto ...... . .. . . . Delaware, Ind. 
Ludlow, Guy .......... Fountain, Ind. 
Ludwig, Joe .........• Milwau·kee, \Vis. 
Ludwig, Max .............. Cook, Ill. 
Lumbard, Lewis B ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Lutes, A. 0 .....•.•...•. Luzerne, Pa. 
Macy, C. B ..........•.... Rush, Ind. 
Marek, James ............. Porter, Ind. 
Marsh, J. D ......... Switzerland, Ind. 
Martell, Catherine •....... Brown, \Vis. 
Martin, Lloyd ...•.... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Mason, Ewing ...••.• Montgomery, Ind. 
Massey, Walter B .•..•.•... Drew, Ark. 
Mathis, J. F .........••..•.. Bond, Ill. 
May, Earl T .........•.. Hancock, Ohio 
Meader, J. W •..•••••• Wabasha, Minn. 
Meek, Zoe ........•...•.... Center, Pa. 
Meekeson, Geo. W .•...... Henry, Ohio 
Meeks, Otto C ....•••••••.. Wells, Ind. 
Mellott, Clarence ........... Fulton, Pa. 
Merriman, Hale .....•.••.•. Porter, Ind. 
Merriman, Otto ..........•. Wells, Ind. 
Meunier, Henry ....•.•..... Perry, Ind. 
Meyer, Helena A .•..•••.... Grant, Ind. 
Meyer, Louis C ............ Morgan, Ill. 
Mifflin, L. E .....•..••• Williamson, Ill. 
Miller, Christian A ...•• Saginaw, Mich. 
Miller, Clarence R. ..... Dawson, Mont. 
Miller, Colwell. ......... Randolph, Ind. 
Miller, Edward .......... Kossuth, Iowa 
Miller, John J .......... Sheridan, Neb. 
Miller, Louisa A .•.... Blackhawk, Iowa 
Miller, Nettye ........... Harrison, Ind. 
Miller, Philip W .••..••••.• Story, Iowa 
Milliren, M. Earl. ..•••.. Jefferson, Pa. 
Mohr, J, G ............ Outagamie, Wis. 
Monson, Urban C ......... Bureau, Ill. 
Moody, Paul. ........•... Elkhart, Ind. 
Moon, Arthur ........• St. Joseph, Ind. 
Moore, Allen .....•.... Livingston, Mo. 
Moss, J. M ............. Allegheny, Pa. 
Mossbcrger, C. H ...... . . Jefferson, Ill. 
Mozingo, Arvine E ........ Tipton, Ind. 
Mundell, Joseph ......•..•.. Lake, Ind. 
McCann, M. I ....... Muskingum, Ohio 
McClure, C. E ...•....••.. Porter, Ind. 
McCoy, R. T ............•.. Butler, Pa. 
McCrum, J. W ....... Huntington, Ind. 
McCullum, Elmer C ..... Crawford, Ind. 
McCurtain, A. L .......... Jasper, Ind. 
McDaniel, Ernest. ..... . ... Shelby, Ind. 
McDonald, Catherine .... Genesee, Mich. 
McGillicuddy, Joe ••..•.••• Porter, Ind. 
McGlinn, Fred W ••..•..... Jasper, Ind. 
McKer, Ruth .....•...... Lycoming, Pa. 
McKinney, Howard L ..... Oconto, Wis. 
McKenzie, H. W ........ Lapeer, Mich. 
McKinney, H. T .••.... Williamson, Ill. 
McLane, Harry ..••.••.. Kankakee, Ill. 
McLaren, G. C ............ Clinton, Ill. 
McLin, Thos. G ............ Wayne, Ill. 
McMakin, Geo. H ... . ...•.. Huat, Tex. 
McMullen, Chas .......... Daviess, Ind. 
McNally, Frank .............. Cook, Til. 
McNally, Homer .•...•.. Hancock, Ohio 
McNeff, Warr~n ............ Brown, Ill. 
McVicker, H. S ......... Keokuk, Iowa 
Najjar, Dimitri. ...... New York, N. Y. 
Najjar, Simon ........ New York, N. Y. 
Nants, J. Stanley .. . .•... Henry, Tenn. 
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Neff, W. E .......•......... Larue, Ky. 
New, Chas. E ........... Calloway, Mo. 
Newburn, Emma ......... Morgan, Ind. 
Newton, Bessie L ...... Ti{lpecanoe, Ind. 
Nicholson, A. L ......... Shoshone, Ida. 
Nicholson, Roscoe ....... Newton, Miss. 
Nolton, Valentine M ......... Cook, Ill. 
Nutter, H. T .......•...... Porter, Ind. 
Nr,e, A. Edgar ............ Seneca, Ohio 
0 Brien, Blanche E ....... Whitley, Ind. 
Olson, Oliver ........... Waupaca, Wis. 
O'Rear, Archie ........•. El Paso, Tex. 
Osborn, Mabel F ......... Laporte, Ind. 
Osterhus, P. 0 ....... Winneshiek, Iowa 
Palmer, James ....•.... Lenawee, Mich. 
Pampel, Walter H ....... Livingston, Ill. 
Pancoast, Florence L ...... Seneca, Ohio 
Parisean, Edward ............ Cook, Ill. 
Parrill, E. R .............. Marion, Ill. 
Patterson, W. H .......... Seneca, Ohio 
Patton, Eliz .............. Porter1 Ind. Paul, Anna ............... Pulask1, Ind. 
Paulson, P. F ........... Douglas, Neb. 
Payne, Frank •............ Shelby, Ind. 
Peddicord, 0. 0 ........... Porter, Ind. 
Peet, John L ............... Clark, Ind. 
Pennington, Walter ...... Spencer, Ind. 
Perry, Leonard ............ Porter, Ind. 
Peters, Geo. E ....•....... Clinton, Ind. 
Peterson, G. S ............ Lyon, Minn. 
Peugh, Carl. ......... Washington, Ind. 
Phalen, Will T ........ Sheboygan, Wis. 
Phelan, T. J ........ St. Louis City, Mo. 
Pi no, A ................•.. Peru, S. A. 
Pitcher, Chas ............ Putnam, Ohio 
Pittenger, W. A ..... Montgomery, Ind. 
Plew, H. Baxter ......... Sullivan, Ind. 
Post, James A ............. Porter, Ind. 
Pratt, Clarence ........... Laporte, Ind. 
Price, Robert ............... Boyd, Ky. 
Prochaska, Anna ........ Whiteside, Ill. 
Radloff, Chas ............... Rock, Wis. 
Rainsberger, A. C. .... Tuscarawas, Ohio 
Ralston, Grace ............ Adams, Ohio 
Raymond, Duffy ... ...... .. Porter, Ind. 
Redfield, Leila V ........ Kankakee, Ill. 
Reed, C. F. L ............... Jay, Ind. 
Reed, Mack A ....... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Re~sser, Harry F ......... Stnben, Ind. 
Re1der, C. H ................ Cass, Ind. 
Rinehart, Edward ......... Preble, Ohio 
Replogle, Roy W ......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Reynolds, David E .......... Perry, Ill. 
Reynolds, Mary E ......... Putnam, Ill. 
Rhon, Will. ............. . .. Rush, Ind. 
Riggs, E. M ............. Cochise, Ari 
Riordan, Stephen J .•.... Ozaukee, Wis. 
Robbins, Maude .......... Clinton, Ind. 
Roberts, John ......... Van Wert, Ohio 
Roberts, R. Adolphus ....... Union, Ill. 
Robertson, Floyd ........... Scott, Ind. 
Robertson, Maude ......... Johnson, Ill. 
Rogers, Nelle ........... Jennings, Ind. 
Roman, Lizzie ............ Shelby, Ohio 
Roman, Martin ...•....... Shelby, Ohio 
Roth, Edw. J ............. Dubo1s, Ind. 
Roth, Melvin ......... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Roush, A. J ............ Lawrence, Ohio 
Rowland, Oliver F ...... Harrison, Ohio 
Rudesill, Cecil. •••......... Wayne, Ill. 
Rump, August •.......••.••.. Will, Ill. 
Russell, Philip ........•••... Lake, Ind. 
Samuel, Lovell .......•.... Mason, Ky. 
Sauder, I. L ............. Seneca, Ohio 
Sayers, Lester A •••••••••• Jasper, Ind. 
Sayers, Ella ...•......•...• Jasper, Ind. 
Saylor, J. C .....•.•...•..... Cook, Ill. 
Schaeffer, W. L ........... Porter, Ind. 
Scheiber, H. J ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Schoenwetter, Albrecht .... Dodge, Wis. 
Schofield, Chas ........ Mackinac, Mich. 
Schowe, Minnie ......•..... Allen, Ind. 
Schull, Elizabeth ........... Clark, Ohio 
Schussler, E. G .......... Monroe, Ark. 
Schwieder, Arthur ....... Mifflin, Minn. 
Sechler, Arthur •.......... Indiana, Pa. 
Segar, Emerson L. ..•. Hennepin, Minn. 
Sellers, M. R .•....•••••.. Knox, Tenn. 
Semple, Chas. C ............ Blu·e, I. T. 
Sentman, Colonel ....... Fountain, Ind. 
Shafer, Clayton H ..... Huntington, Ind. 
Shafer, Roy .......•..... Richland, Ill. · 
Shale, Martin •....... Codington, S. D. 
Sheppard, H. G ...... Muskingum, Ohio 
Shepard, W. Burt ...... Hillsdale, Mich. 
Sherman, Chas ..........•.... Cook, Ill. 
Shideler, Arthur ...... Huntington, Ind. 
Shideler, Claude P .... Huntington, Ind. 
Shields, Jay C. ...... Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Shields, R. J ............... Henry, Ill. 
Simler, Flora M ......... Harrison, Ind. 
Simler, Geo. C .......... Harrison, Ind. 
Singles, Frank ........... Delaware, Pa. 
Sipple, James G ............ Owen, Ind. 
Sistek, Joseph ............ Racine, Wis. 
Six bey, Carl ............... Allen, Ind. 
Slosser, Dyle J .......... Hancock, Ohio 
Smith, Eston W .......... Marion, Ohio 
Smith, Geo. F .............. White, Ill. 
Smith, Leland ......... Williamson, Ill. 
Smith, Malcolm ........ Williamson, Ill. 
Smith, Viola L ............ Huron, Ohio 
Snyder, Mrs. Helen M ..... Porter, Ind. 
Snyder, W. M ............. Porter, Ind. 
Spangler, Martin H ....•.. Henry, Ohio 
Spence, John .......... Cuyahoga, Ohio 
Spence, Wm ........... Cuyahoga, Ohio 
Spencer, Blanche S ........ Porter, Ind. 
Spencer, John .... San Bernardino, Cal. 
Squires, Benjamin M ..•. Richland, Wis. 
Stearns, C. B ........... Jennings, Ind. 
Steck, Grover ........... Lycoming, Pa. 
Steinhauer, F. P ....... .... Mercer, Ill. 
Steinback, Hilma C ... Houghton, Mich. 
Steward, John .......... Fairfield, Ohio 
Stickles, Perry B ......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Stockslager, Wm. N .......... Ada, Ida. 
Stokkers, John ............ Kent, Mich. 
Stollar, Richard R. ..... Williamso~.t Ill. 
Stolp, John A .......... Pembina, .N. D. 
Straffon, Ernest E ....... Sanilac, Mich. 
Strate, Mamie ........... Macoupin, lll. 
Strouse, C. R ........ Susquehanna, Pa. 
Struckus, S. J ............ Luzerne, Pa. 
Studer, Wm ................. Lake, Ill. 
Stuhlman, 0. H ........... Darke, Ohio 
Sweeney, Albert R ....... Mercer, N. J. 
Tallman, Joe S ........... Wright, Iowa 
Taylor, Edson .............. Lake, Ind. 
Taylor, 0. N ..........•. Marshall, Ind. 
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Taylor, M. W ........... Gibson, Tenn. 
Teder, Jos. E .•........••. Dubois, Ind. 
hompson, Floyd .......... Mercer, Pa. 
Thrall, Ernest L. ....... Allegan, Mich. 
Tinkuno, Ichizo ...•.... : ........ Japan 
Tomer, Mrs. Nellie A ... Sangamon, Ill. 
Tonkel, Irvin .............. Allen, Ind. 
Trepp, David ........... Fergus, Mont. 
Trotter, W. R. •........ Harrison, Ind. 
Truesdell, Frank ..... : ... Fayette, Iowa 
Turner, Hattie Belle ....... Porter, Ind. 
Tuttle, Wells S ......... Livingston, Ill. 
Tyler, Bun ................ Porter, Ind. 
Thompson, Mrs. Edna ...... Dewitt, Ill. 
Thiele, Noah ............ Cuming, Neb. 
Van Cleave, Alma ... Montgomery, Ind. 
Vandeman, A. N .......... Adams, Ohio 
Veatch, R. F ........... Livingston, Ill. 
Verhey, Wm .............. Grundy, Ill. 
Vickery, Myrtle ........... Porter, Ind. 
Vollmer, Barbara .......... Grundy, Ill. 
Wainwright, Edith .......... Knox, Ill. 
Walker, C. A. .......... Fountain, Ind. 
Walker, Cass L ........... McLean, Ky. 
Wallace, Samuel W ....... Cambria, Pa. 
Walters, Ira ............... Dewitt, Ill. 
Walton, Mrs. S. L. ....... Roane, Tenn. 
Warburton, Summer ...... Sullivan, Pa. 
Washburn, June .......•... Lucas, Ohio 
Washichek, F. J .......•... Jackson, Ill. 
Waterfall, Carl. ....•.... Whitley, Ind. 
Waugh, Fern ..•...•..... Whitley, Ind. 
Watson, Ralph ............ Warren, Ill. 
Wear, A. Dee ......... McDonough, Ill. 
Weaver, Emma ......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Weaver, William ......... Pulaski, Ind. 
Weber, Geo. F ......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Wedeking, Albert. ..•••.• Spencer, Ind. 
Weingart, Wm ..•..•.. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Welch, Floyd ......•• Montgomery, Ind. 
Wertsbaugh, Maude ..•.... Carroll, Ind. 
Wertz, Clarence ........... Tipton, Ind. 
Whisenhunt, Maud ......... Caddo, La. 
White, C. H .•.......... Marshall, Ind. 
White, Cecil .............. Jones, Miss. 
White, Ed. R. ......•...... Barren, Ky. 
White, Fred E ............. Green, Wis. 
White, Grace .............. Dupage, Ill. 
White, Ted H ....•.•..•. Cochtse, Ariz. 
Whitlatch, Alcedo ..•...•..• Clark, Ind. 
Whitlock, Maggie E ..... Macoupin, Ill. 
Wight, Geo. A. .••••.•.•... Wood, Ohio 
Wiley, Elijah .•••.•.. Switzerland, Ind. 
Wiley, John L ......•. Switzerland, Ind. 
Willcockson, F. H ...... Sangamon, Ill. 
Willett, H. W .......••.. Warren, Ind. 
Williams, C. W ....•...... Su'rry, N.C. 
Williams, Jesse •......•... Butler, Ohio 
Williams, Oscar L ......... Shelby, Ind. 
Willson, Gilbert R. ....•. Oneida, N. Y. 
Wilson, Robert G ..... Monmouth, N. J. 
Wilson, N. M ........ Van Buren, Mich. 
Wilson, W. M ..•..•...... Whitley, Ky. 
Winslow, Harry ...•••••••. Porter, Ind. 
Winston, Herbert .......... Fulton, Ky. 
Winston, W. H ............ Fulton, Ky. 
Wolfard, Lee A. ......•.. Carbon, Wyo. 
Wood, Scott C ............ Lucas, Ohio 
Woodhall, T. W ........... Pope, Minn. 
Wooley, Walter G.Northumberland, Pa. 
Wylie, W. L. ....... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Young, Geo. N ......... Mercer, W. Va. 
Young, J. J ............... Grayson, Ky. 
Zimmerman, Vinna .... Van Wert, Ohio 
CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
Bowen, Seth T ........... Holmes, Ohio 
Brown, Charles S ..... Huntington, Ind. 
Carver, C. V .............. Graves, Ky. 
Fulton, C. N ............. Decatur, Ind. 
Garrison, James G ......... Colusa, Cal. 
Grove, Hugh W .......... Seneca, Ohio 
H.arbert, Perry M ....... Hardin, Tenn. 
Lten, Joseph M .......... Vernon, Wis. 
Linger, Freeman 0 .. . . Braxton, W. Va. 
Linger, J. Barrett .... Braxton, W. Va. 
Loth, Helen Edna ... Menominee, Mich. 
Maupin, D. Tillman .... Lawrence, Ohio 
Owens, Mrs. Coy B ...... Johnson, Ind. 
Peterson, Paul J ........... Porter, Ind. 
Saylor, Mrs. Huldah ......... Cook, Ill. 
Simpson, Cora ........ Cumberland, Ky. 
Tschannen, J. C ............ Allen, Ind. 
Welty, Clara M ......... Dubuque, Iowa 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Belout, Harter B ............ Rush, Ind. 
Burkett, Hugh L .......•. Crawford, Ill. 
Catron, J. F ................ Knox, Ky. 
D~vidson, Lillian ...... Redwood, Minn. 
Etchman, Harvey ...•..... Seneca, Ohio 
F?rnam, F. R. ............ Laporte, Ind. 
Fttzgerald. Davtd D ..... Stevens, Minn. 
Furland, Theo ............. Porter, Ind. 
Ga man. J obn ............. Delta, Mich. 
Glenn, Earl R. ....... Switzerland, Ind. 
Havener, Paul. .. . . Pottawatomie, Okla. 
Kincaid, Julia Grace ....... Massac Ill. 
Knotts, Dollie .............. Lake, Ind. 
Knotts, Eugenia .........•.. Lake, Ind. 
Lee, Augustus S ......... Wirt, W. Va. 
Lewis, Edgar D ....... Delaware, N. Y. 
Miller, Jasper B. ........ Crawford, Ill. 
Minnich, Clara D .... Montgomery, Ind. 
McConnell. Lottie M .. Pottawatomie, Ia. 
Patton, Elizabeth .......... Porter, Ind. 
Pelkey, Ephie F .......... Oconto, Wis. 
Quinnell, Mau·de ........... Lake, Ind. 
Reinke, J. E ............... Pierce, Wis. 
Saunders, Margaret B ... Lambton, Ont. 
Saylor, Huldah .............. Cook, Ill. 
Smith, J. Howard .... New York, N. Y. 
Snodgrass, R. C ............ Page, Iowa 
Snyder, Mrs. Helen M ..... Porter, Ind. 
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Snyder, W. M ............. Porter, Ind. 
Stephens, Vergil R. •....... Mercer, Ill. 
Szafranauckas, S ...... Lackawanna, Pa. 
Tabar, A. L ........ Cumberland, Tenn. 
Washichek, F. J ...•...... Jackson, Ill. 
Weaver, Emma .....••.. Lagrange, Ind. 
Weldy, J. H .•.•..••...... Adams, Ind. 
Weldy, S. D .............. Adams, Ind. 
Wilmore, Ernest E ..•.....• Wells, Ind. 
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
Davis, Corinne ........... Moultrie, Ill. 
Hamilton, Henrietta E ..... Greene, Pa. 
Merrian, Mae Loretta .. ... Eaton, Mich. 
Patterson, Frances .•...... Scurry, Tex. 
Ritland, Owen ......••... Juneau, Wis. 
Smith, J. Howard .... New York, N. Y. 
Wilson, Marian G ....•.•.. Porter, Ind. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Agar, Mrs. E. W .......... Porter, Ind. 
Anderson, Fred ........ Lenawee, Mich. 
Anthony, Jno. Wesley ....... Cass, Tex. 
Baker, Sherman ........... Dekalb, Ind. 
Ban dow, Lillian .......... Pulaski, Ind. 
Bane, Leonard M ...... Washington, Pa. 
Barnes, J. F .......... Tuscarawas, Ohio 
Beanblossom, Stella ..... Harrison, Ind. 
Bennett, Eugene W .......... Dent, Mo. 
Burke, John T ............... Cook, Ill. 
Buxton, Frank ........ Mahoning, Ohio 
Carson, Anna Ellen ....... Clinton, Ind. 
Chandler, Arthur .........• Porter, Ind. 
Crozier, Walter J ...... Washington, Pa. 
Decker, C. P .......... Edmunds, S. D. 
Ealing, Herman ............ Allen, Ind. 
Echtinaw, Effie M ....... Allegan, Mich. 
England, Gladah ..•.•..... Ionia, Mich. 
Flewellin, Madge •.......... Dekalb, Ill. 
Field, Charles E ......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Fitzgerald, David D ..... Stevens, Minn. 
Flinn, Allie Adella. Lac qui Parle, Minn. 
Garberg, P. B ............. Grant, S. D. 
Goble, Irma ................. Cook, Ill. 
Hannon, Katherine D .... Laporte, Ind. 
Harbert, Lloyd A. ..•. Harrison, W. Va. 
Hickey, Nicholas ......... Mou'ltrie, Ill. 
Hilleary, Raymond ..•... Vermilion, Ill. 
Holderby, Mattie .......... Gallatin, Ill. 
Holland, John ........... Walsh, N. D. 
Hoskins, Mary ............. Leslie, Ky. 
Hudnell, Ressa Goldie .. Gilmer, W. Va. 
Jacobsen, Sophie ....•........ Denmark 
Johnson, Anna ................ Elk, Pa. 
Johnson, C. W ............. Utah, Utah 
Jones, Alice ................ Allen, Ind. 
Jones, Mrs. A. H .......... Porter, Ind. 
Jones, Nellie Franklin ...... Porter, Ind. 
Kelly, Arta Ray ......... Clinton, Ind. 
Kelly, Rose .............. Anoka, Minn. 
Kincaid, Julia Grace ..•.... Massac, Ill. 
Larson, J enevieve M ..... Martin, Minn. 
Logan, J. Adams .......... Gallatin, Ill. 
Mackinnon, Mrs. D. E ...•.... Cook, Ill. 
Macnab, Charles R .•.....• Lemhi, Idaho 
Mallon, Mabel E ....•.. Sandusky, Ohio 
Marsh, Alvin F ...•.....•.• Starke, Ind. 
Miller, Lessie D ....•...•.. Bureau, Ill. 
Morrison, A. S ...........• Porter, Ind. 
Mowrey, Caryl Ruth ..... Whitley, Ind. 
McDonald, Catherine •.. Genesee, Mich. 
McGee, Pearl. ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Nash, Hellen J ....... .. .... Peoria, Ill. 
Parker, Myra ........... Jackson, Mich. 
Parks, Elta Marie ...... Stephenson, Ill. 
Pfan, Elizabeth .••... .... .. Scioto, Ohio 
Phelps, Hal C ............. Miami, Ind. 
Pitcher, Charles ......... Putnam, Ohio 
Poos, Beulah D ........ Washington, Ill. 
Reed, C. A .•..... . ..... Armstrong, Pa. 
Reinke, Joseph E .......... Pierce, Wis. 
Robertson, Carrie .... Washington, Ind. 
Rotering, Lewis G .....•.. Buffalo, Wis. 
Salyer, Grace E ..........• Porter, Ind. 
Sampley, Chas. B ... .. .... Moultrie, Ill. 
Saylor, J. C ......•..... ... .. Cook, Ill. 
Saylor, Huldah .............. Cook, Ill. 
Schleder, Elizabeth .. . .... Tazewell, Ill. 
Sloan, Ada A ..... .. ... Blackford, Ind. 
Sloan, Will ....... ... .... Christian, Ill. 
Smith, Grace ............... Lake, Ind. 
Sneed, Earl ........... Comanche, Okla. 
Stotlar, Richard R ..... Williamson, Ill. 
Tabor, A. L. ....... Cumberland, Tenn. 
Wheeler, Ella E •.•....... Richland, Ill. 
Wilder, Blanch ......... Jackson, Mich. 
Young, C. E .............. Pierce, Wis. 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
GOLD MEDAL COURSE. 
Piano. 
~all, Mrs. Jessie Stiles .... Porter, Ind. 
orn, Gertrude ........... Porter, Ind. 
Tillotson, Dena B ......•.... Rock, Wis. 
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Voice. 
Brown, Helen Axe .....•.. Porter, Ind. 
DIPLOMA COURSE. 
Plano. 
Lucas, Winifred E .. ..... .• Lasalle, Ill. 
Schuldt, Ida .............. Porter, Ind. 
Webster, Minnie Mae ........ Cook, Ill. 
Wood, Grace ...... .. ...... Porter, Ind. 
Voice. 
Tillotson, Dena B .......... Rock, Wis. 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE COURSE. 
Plano. 
Barton, Elva May ......... Rhea, Tenn. 
Brent, Mrs. Rosalind Anderson.Cook,Ill. 
Leonard, Cora .••..•...... Porter, Ind. 
Mick, Mattie Elizabeth. Montgomery,Ind. 
McNutt, Mayme ...... Braxton, W. Va. 
Palmer, Emma M ....... St. Croix, Wis. 
Voice. 
Cahill, Linnie Lillian ...... Porter, Ind. Webster, Minnie Mae ........ Cook, Ill. 
Violin. 
Jundt, Rudolph ............ Porter, Ind. 
CLASS OF 1905-1908. 
Alexander, Carrie B .•.•.... Knox, Ind. 
Alpermann, Gertrude .... Auglaize, Ohio 
Angelbauer, Emma .•... Hamilton, Ohio 
Atkins, Ella •.....•....... Gibson, Ind. 
Austin, Ray ............ Waupaca, Wis. 
Aylesworth, Fred .••....... Porter, Ind. 
Aylesworth, Ida Pearl. .... Porter, Ind. 
Banister, Louise ..•.•.•.... Porter, Ind. 
Banton, Orvin .•..••..••.. Porter, Ind. 
Barnes, Arabelle Jeanette ... Porter ,Ind. 
Barnes, Leada .•.••...••.•. Porter, Ind. 
Barry Ida .......•........ Scott, Iowa 
Bartholomew, Mabel. ••.... Porter, Ind. 
Bartholomew1 Nelle ••••.... Porter, Ind. Bayor, Mam1e ...••.•..•.... Lake, Ind. 
Bea h, Clarissa L .•••...... Erie, N. Y. 
Beachler, Myrtle •..•.... Auglaize, Ohio 
Beanblos om, Stella •.... Harrison, Ind. 
Beattie, frs. C. R ..... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Becker, Lorna ....•..•. St. Joseph, Ind. 
Beemer, Lenna ..•••.•••...... Lee, Ill. 
Bell, Margaret .....•...•.. Porter, Ind. 
Benney, Mrs. G. C ••...•... Porter, Ind. 
Berkmon, Elma ...•....... Porter, Ind. 
Beuchel, elma ...•... Sheboygan, Wis. 
Bishop, Jeanne •..... .... . Putnam, Ind. 
ond , Beulah ...•........ Porter, Ind. 
Bradsha , Arline ............. Lee, Ill. 
Brent, irs. J. A. ............ Cook, lll. 
Brinkmeyer luliette. t. Louis City,Mo. 
Br nk, Eva ................ Will, Ill. 
Broomfield. fary ......... Clinton, Ind. 
Brown, Ruth A ....•....... Porter, Ind. 
Burke, ivian .......... . Campbell, Ky. 
Burrows, Grace F ..... Rock Island, Ill. 
Cahill, L. Lillian ......•.•. Porter, Ind. 
Campbell, Marguerite ...•.. Porter, Ind. 
Campbell, Myrtie ......... Laporte, Ind. 
Campbell, Ruby ..•.... Chippewa, Mich. 
Collins, Frances ............ Edgar, Ill. 
Corkins, Hazel. ..••....•.. Porter, Ind. 
Cbrrey, Enona ............ Miami, Ohio 
Cosgrove. Sarah ........•. Nevada, Ark. 
Cox, Grace ........••.•.•.... Cook, Ill. 
Craven, Carl E •.......•.... Cass, S. D. 
Cripps, Eva ......... Trempealeau, Wis. 
Denny, Hattie M .••...••••.• Bond, Ill. 
Devol, Arthur Allen ......• Jasper, Ind. 
Dill, Mary ................. Fulton, Ill. 
Donahue, Mary ........... Porter, Ind. 
Dorst, Louise M .... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Dougherty, Minnie ....•... Delta, Mich. 
Dunn, Mrs. J. C ...... Rock Island, Ill. 
Dunning, Nellie ............ Cass, Mich. 
Ebersold, Irene ........••.. Porter, Ind. 
Echtinaw, Effie .......... Allegan. Mich. 
Eddinger, Tural ........ Kosciusko, Ind. 
Ellis, Elizabeth A. .......... Lane, Ore. 
Emmel, Laura .. .. ........ Henry, Ohio 
Fabing, Mary ............. Porter, Ind. 
Fedler, ena ............... Lake, Ind. 
Finnegan, Gertrude ........•.. Ford, Ill. 
Finney, Grace ............ Porter, Ind. 
Flinn, Allie ....... Lac qui Parle, finn. 
Flint, Grace .............. Porter, Ind. 
Forbes, Laura .•......... Kankakee, Ill. 
Foster, Mary ...........•. Porter, Ind. 
Frank, Stella ............ Jackson. Iowa 
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Franks, Mabel. ..•......... Noble, Ind. 
Freeman, Claude ......•.•.. Potter, Pa. 
Gant, Mrs. P. A ........... Porter, Ind. 
Garrard, Ethel ............. Owen, Ind. 
Gaskins, Genevieve Baum .. Porter, Ind. 
Gasman, Edith ........... Delta, Mich. 
Gilliatt, Lula A ..•.•.....• Orange, Ind. 
Gil ray, Isabel. ........ Chippewa, Mich. 
Gollobitz, Lulu ......... Dubuque, Iowa 
Gray, Matie E ........... Steele, Minn. 
Gulbransen, Sadie ......... Jasper, Ind. 
Gutzwiler, Blanche ...... Dear bern, Ind. 
Hall, Mrs. Jessie Stiles ...• Porter, Ind. 
Hall, Lucy S ........... Jackson, Mich. 
Hall, Mrs. 0. S ........... Porter, Ind. 
Harbert, Lloyd A ..... Harrison, W. Va. 
Harshman, Mac ........... Miami, Ohio 
Hartley, Myrtle ....... Chickasaw, I. T. 
Henkes, Celia M ......... Clayton, Iowa 
Hershman, Florence ...... Pulaski, Ind. 
Hines, Mabel. .......... .. . Porter, Ind. 
Hjnman, Mayme M .. ..... McKean, Pa. 
Htttson, Belle ........ .... Quay, N. M. 
Holderby, Mattie .......... Gallatin, Ill. 
Hopkins, Jessie ......... Jennings, Ind. 
Horn, Gertrude ...•..•.... Porter, Ind. 
Hou·ser, Katie ............ Schuyler, Ill. 
Hubbard, Edna ........... Porter, Ind. 
Irving, Robert J ........... Porter, Ind. 
Johnson, Ida M ............ Dekalb, Ill. 
~ohnson, Nellie ........ Guernsey, Ohio 
JOnes, Bessie ................ \Viii , Ill. 
Jones, Ella ........ . ....... Porter, Ind. 
J
J enkins, Elsie ......•..... Elkhart, Ind. 
ennings, Martha ............ Hart, Ky. 
undt, Rudolph ........... Porter, Ind. 
K~noga, Lucetta . ... . Charlevoix, Mich. 
Kmg, Mrs. Forrest. ...... Porter, Ind. 
King, Myrtle ............. Porter, Ind. 
Kitts, Carrie ........... Lawrence, Ohio 
Knoble, Grover C .. Northumberland, Pa. 
Krohe, Minnie ........... Schuyler, Ill. 
Landis, Zelia .............. Porter, Ind. 
Lauerman, Alma ..... Washington, Wis. 
Lawrence, H. Leigh ....... Porter, Ind. 
Leech, Lucy V ............ McKean, Pa. 
Leonard, Cora ............ Porter, Ind. 
Leonard, Mae .......... . Elkhart, Ind. 
Leonhart, Della B ......... Wood, Wis. 
Levy, Grace ............. Fayette, Ohio 
Light, Pearl. ........•..... Owen, Ind. 
Lottes, Paul C .............. Lake, Ind. 
Lauerman, Linda ..... Washington, Wis. 
Lucas, Nellie .............. Lasalle, Ill. 
Lukenbill, Mrs. W. C ....... Logan, Ill. 
Lute, Lida ................ Cass, Ind. 
Mackinnon, Mrs. D. E ....... Cook. Ill. 
ackinnon, Ethel M .•..... ... Cook, Ill. 
.fackinnon, George J. E ...... Cook, Ill. 
faurer, !ary ........ Sheboygan, Wis. 
· !ark , laude •...•..... Livingston, Ill. 
artin, Ida ....•......... Ontario, Can. 
• fason, Louis ............. Osage, Kas. 
fawhorter, Beulah .... Milwaukee, Wis. 
• fegahan, Lucile ...•...... Porter, Ind. 
f~ngel, H. S ........... Sangamon, Ill. 
• ftchael, laude ........ Delaware, Ind. 
l!ller, Emalyn I ........ Kossuth, Iowa 
tiler, Erica E .....•..... Clinton, Ind. 
filler, Frances ........ Sheridan, Neb. 
Minch, Roy ..•.•.•••.•..••. Henry, Ill. 
Moe, Gertie ...•••... Trempealeau, Wis. 
Morris, Grace ...••.•••.... Porter, Ind. 
Morris, Lulu ......... •. .•. Greene, Pa. 
Morrow, Mrs. Dora .... Weekley, Tenn. 
Mull, M. 0 ......••.. Washington, Ind. 
Mumbrue, Winnie ...•.. Waupaca, Wis. 
Murphy, Margaret E .. Wyommg, N. Y. 
McDonald, Herbert •... Armstrong, Pa. 
McGee, Pearl. .... ..... ... Jasper, Ind. 
McLane, Ida ............ Kankakee, Ill. 
Mc:Miilan, Mamie ...•.....•. Perry, Ill. 
McNiece, Ralph .........•. Porter, Ind. 
McNutt, Mayme ...... Braxton, W. Va. 
a fziger, Solomon . . ....•. Tazewell, Ill. 
Najjor, Asma ........ New York, N. Y. 
Neely, Jennie .............. Mason, Ill. 
Nicholson, Catherine ... Shoshone, Idaho 
Nolton, Valentine ............ Cook. Ill. 
Norris, W. A ..... . ....... Greene, Ill. 
Nutter, Ivy ..•..... Greenbrier, W. Va. 
O'Neill, Sarah M ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Osborn, Grace ............ Porter, Ind. 
Padgett, Bernice ......... Newton, Ind. 
Parks, Sarah ..•.........•. Porter, Ind. 
Partlow, Nellie M ......•. Christian, Ill. 
Pieper, Della ............. Madison, Ill. 
Pieper, Louise ............ Madison, Ill. 
Pinney, Lois E ...... .• .... Porter, Ind. 
Ponsier, Clara ........... La_porte, Ind. 
Pool, Alma ................ Lasalle, Ill. 
Poos, Beulah .......... Washington, Ill. 
Quinlan, Philip ........ St. Joseph, Ind. 
Quinn, Francis ........... Cameron, Pa. 
Raettig, Meta ........... Douglas, Wis. 
Raymond, Laura .. ........ Porter, Ind. 
Read, Edith .............. . Putnam, Ill. 
Reid, Mable ...•.... Trempealeau, Wi . 
Retherford, Fern ......... Carroll, Ind. 
Robinson, Besse L ........ Brown, Ohio 
Roessler, Ada May ........ Porter, Ind. 
Rowley, Margaret. ......... Mason, Ill. 
Ruff, Eurydice ...... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Runkle, Elizabeth .......... Cass, Mich. 
Ryan, Catherine ..... .. Buchanan, Iowa 
Salisburg, Mrs. G. M ......... Cook, Ill. 
Sauer burg, Myrtle .•.•..... Porter, Ind. 
Sawyer, Lizzie B .......... Porter, Ind. 
chafer, W. A ........... Cochise, Ariz. 
Schimmel, Marie .. ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Schneider, Annie ........ Clayton, Iowa 
Schribner, Mary ........••. Floyd, Ind. 
Schubkegel, F. W ........ St. Clair, Ill. 
Schuldt, Ida ...... , ....... Porter, Ind. 
Seymour, Helen ...... Roosevelt, N. M. 
howe, Mrs. A. H ......... Porter, Ind. 
mutzer, Lillian .......... Porter, Ind. 
mith Carrie B ........•.. Butler, Ohio 
Smith, Pearl. .............. Lewis,' !o. 
moch, Lulu ............ Pulaski, Ind. 
perling, Lydia B ........ Brown, Mnin. 
Sprencel, Agnes ........... Porter, Ind. 
Staley, Bertha A ........ Marshall, Ind. 
Stappenbeck, Clara ...... Oneida, N. Y. 
tewart, Nellie E ....... Armstrong, Pa. 
Stich, Cora. . . . . . . . . • . . . . Ioultrie, Ill. 
Stokes, Iary ......... ..... Porter, Ind. 
Stoner, Ruth .............. Porter, Ind. 
Sweet, Bertha ..••.......•. Porter, Ind. 
ydow, Amanda ...... Washington, Wis. 
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Tatum, M. H ............ Madison, Va. 
Taylor, Florence ...•.... Marshall, Ind. 
Taylor, Pha ......•....... Pulaski, Ind. 
Thaler, Antoinette .... Winneshiek, Iowa 
Thomas, Mrs. C. B .. Grand Forks, N.D. 
Thompson, Curtis J ..•..... Porter, Ind. 
Tillotson, Donna ........... Rock, Wis. 
Told, Martha ......... Switzerland, Ind. 
Trout, Jessie ....•...•.... Clarke, Ohio 
Turner, Elsie .....•••..... Lucas, Iowa 
Ullom, Cora ............. Christian, Ill. 
Ultch, Emma ...•.•.••.•...... Lee, Ill. 
Wagoner, Lillie M .....•.. Carroll, Ind. 
Wagoner, Manford A ..... Carroll, Ind. 
Walmer, H. J ............ Elkhart, Ind. 
Wareham, Blanche ........ Porter, Ind. 
Warrick, Madie .......... Iroquois, Ill. 
Weaver, Ira G .......••. Armstrong, Pa. 
Weinert, Luella B ..•....•... Cook, Ill. 
Welter, Jennie ......•• Redwood, Minn. 
Welty, Elsie .........•••.. Porter, Ind. 
Wheeler, Ella ............ Richland, Ill. 
White, Bertha M .... Washington, W is. 
White, Cecil .............. Jones, MIS!>. 
Whitlock, Lotta ........•.. Douglas, Ill. 
Wilson, Cora ............. Porter, Ind. 
Wolf, Vera ............. . . Porter, Ind. 
Wolfard, Ira 0 .......... Carbon, Wyo. 
Wolfe, Vera .............. Porter, Ind. 
Wood, Belle ............ Fountain, Ind. 
Workman, Blanche ....... Whitley, Ind. 
Yost, Alma ................ Lasalle, Ill. 
Zeigler, Clova ............. Starke, Ind. 
FINE ART DEPARTMENT. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Agar, Edna .......•..•.... Porter, Ind. 
Auvil, Arthur L .... McDowell, W. Va. 
Bandfield, Myrtle ......... Ionia, Mich. 
Bemis, Alice .....•........ Fresno, Cal. 
Bonner, Irene ............ Elkhart, Ind. 
Brown, Herbert H .......... Potter, Pa. 
Brown, Mattie C ....... . .. Porter, Ind. 
Caldwell, Gladys ...•...... Porter, Ind. 
Campbell, Margaret. . . .. . .. Porter, Ind. 
Carleton, Margaretta ....... Porter, Ind. 
Chamness, Lovel ......... . Wayne, Ind. 
Collins, Ethel ........... Turner, S. D. 
Cooter, Co rienne ...... .. . Monroe, Ind. 
Crego, Mrs. Lester ...... McHenry, III. 
Davis, Nicola I. ...... . .... Porter, Ind. 
De Freitas, Phebe E .... Sangamon, Ill. 
De Vaney, Arline ...... Anderson, Tex. 
De Witt, Hazel. .•...... . . Porter, Ind. 
Dixon, Grace ...... . .. . .. . . Henry, III. 
Dunlap, Bertha .......... . Porter, Ind. 
Eg~en, Cora .. . .............. Cook, Ill. 
Eilts, Elizabeth . . .... . ...... Lane, Ore. 
Ericson, Delia ........ Marquette, Mich. 
Evans, Mrs. J. H ......... Porter, Ind. 
Felder. Zueleika ...... Washin~on, Tex. 
Ferrell, Nettie . . ........ Bernen, Mich. 
Fraze lie, Cora M ........ Ingham, Mich. 
Fredrickson, A. L ..... Shoshone, Idaho 
Gaines, lyra E ... . ...... Caldwell, Mo. 
Glenn, Ada B . ... ...... . . Pulaski, Ark. 
Hanehan, Anna . . ... . .. . ... Scott, Iowa 
Herrick, Mrs. M. J . ....... P orter, Ind. 
Holderby, Mattie . . ... . .. . Gallatin, III. 
Holderman, Ephraim ..... Elkhart, Ind. 
Hump~rey, Warren . ... \Vaushara, \Vis. 
Hutchms, L. Ethel. . . . .. Ottawa, f ich. 
Johnson, Anna .. . ........... . Elk, P a. 
Johnston, Nellie f ... . . Guernsey, Ohio 
Kelly, Elizabeth B ........ Anoka, Minn. 
Knotts, Eugenia ............ Lake, Ind. 
Koontz, Etta ... . ............ Ogle, Ill. 
Lang, Mrs. Camille ....•..... Cook, Ill. 
Lundbeck, Mrs. F. R. ...•• Porter, Ind. 
Martin, Hazel ............. Dodge, Wis. 
Mason, Louise ............ Osage, Kas. 
Melcher, Anina R ........ Jerauld, S. D. 
Mewherter, Edna .......... Porter, Ind. 
Mil wood, Henry ......... Mason, Mich. 
Miner, Cora B ......... Walworth, Wis. 
Munsey, Jessie ......... Delaware, Ind. 
McAnally, Homer ....... Hancock, Ohio 
McCann, Bessie .............. Cook, Ill. 
McGee, Pearl .........•... Jasper, Ind. 
Nilson, Jennie ............ Porter, Ind. 
Palmer, Roy .............. Pulaski, Ill. 
P owell, Libbie . . ....... Winnebago, Ill. 
Roessler, Louise .......... Porter, Ind. 
Rhode, Eva ........... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Rigg, Maude .............. Porter, Ind. 
Rowe, Mabel. ............. Tonia, Mich. 
Sauntry, J. T ............ Wayne, Neb. 
Shenick, Mary H ......... Oneida, Wis. 
hriner, Alice ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Sileika, John ............ Albany, N. Y. 
miley, Kate ............. Johnson, Ind. 
Snyder, Helen M .......... Porter, Ind. 
Thaler, Antoinette ... Winnesbiek Iowa 
Told, Mary E . ....... Switzerland, Ind. 
Van Ness, Florence ....... Porter, Ind. 
Watson, Bernice ......... Jefferson, I ll. 
\Veems, Ru·ah .............. Jasper, Il l. 
Wilder, Marjorie ...... Ashtabula, Ohio 
Wil on, Edna ............ Oneida, Wis. 
Wilson, Jennie ............ Porter, Ind. 
Wintermote, Marie ......... Allen, Ind. 
Witmer, Lizzie .... Northumberland, P a. 
LAW DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1!)05. 
Armstrong, John P .. . ...... Ell i , Tex. 
Bar tow.George ..... Ienominee, Mich. 
Bard~ley, S. J .......... Garfield, Okla. 
Battetger , George F.... Iahoning, Ohio 
Bennett, Charles E ..... Williamson, Ill. 
Blis ard, Jay .....•.......... Ford, Ill. 
Cody, Floyd ......•....••.. Perry, Ind. 
Cronin, Bessie .............. Cass, Ind. 
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Delamore, Francis E ..... Webster, Iowa 
Duncan, Daniel Mark .....•.. Piatt, Ill. 
Everhard, Colon R ....... Yamhill, Ore. 
Fredd, Matthias J ..... Houghton, Mich. 
Fredericks, Charles C ...... Porter, Ind. 
Graham, William ........ Whiteside, Ill. 
Guth, Joseph ............ Webster, Iowa 
Gall, Oscar ........... Lawrence, Ohio 
Hamman, Paul ........ Mahoning, Ohio 
Hammond, Ernest G ..... Wirt, W. Va. 
Harth, Henry ............ Benton, Ind. 
Husted, John .•.•... ....... . Clark, Ill. 
Isley, Wm. E .............. Jasper, Ill. 
Jaques, Geo. M ...••.••••... Kay, 0. T. 
Lay, Wm. R ..........•••... Knox, Ky. 
Linger, J. Barrett ..•• Braxton, W. Va. 
Lemmick, Soren .....•.. Cavalier, N. D. 
McGrew, Wm. D ........... Vigo, Ind. 
Maupin, D. Tillman .... Lawrence, Ohio 
Miller, James M ......... Columbia, Pa. 
Mitchell, Mack ....... Hennepin, Minn. 
Ness, Arthur ..•..... Trempealeau, Wis. 
Nichol, Fred .......... Williamson, Ill. 
Renollett, Clarence M ... Paulding, Ohio 
Ridgway, R. Bonna .•.•... Parker, Tex. 
Rogers, Myron C ..•..•.. Whiteside, Ill. 
Rowan, John .......••....... Cook, Ill. 
Saxton, Taylor E .... Chautauqua, N. Y. 
Sefton, Clarence 0 ........... Clay, Ill. 
Schultz, David ......... Saginaw, Mich. 
Sistek, Joseph ............ Racine, Wis. 
Tannahill, Samuel 0 .. Nez Perces, Idaho 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Senior. 
Bassett, Wallace T ... New Haven, Conn. Mallott, P. Clarence ....... Fulton, Pa. 
Bozarth, William W ........ Porter, Ind. Molitor, Robert H ....... Woodford, Ill. 
Briggs, Robert J ..•.... Marathon, Wis. Morton, Osborn A ..... W eeletka, I. T. 
Brooks, Chester ......•.. Brown, S. D. Myers, Linfield ...... ... . Madison, Ind. 
Brower, Burney E ....... Ingham, Mich. Olson, Hartwick J ....... Emmet, Iowa 
Catron, J. Fred ...•.......•. Knox, Ky. Pennel, Charles W ..... Chatauqua, Kas. 
Cavaney, Peter E .......... Porter, Ind. Pierson, Marion J ........ Newton, Ind. 
Cortright, Clyde C ....•. Calhoun, Mich. Pope, Fletcher L. ... Pendleton, W. Va. 
Cowee, Elmer ......•....• Vernon, Wis. Ramsberger, Xavier F ... Tuscarawas, 0. 
Craige, Samuel H ....•..... Porter, Ind. Reilly, John F ...........•... Cook, Ill. 
Dillon, Arthur 0 ....... Pembina, N. D. Richard, Wm. E . ...•..... Eaton, Mich. 
Donahue, John M ......•.... Allen, Ind. Richards, Alvin L ........ Warren, Ohio 
Driskell, Earle C •.•..... Tarrant, Tex. Riggs, John C ........... Cochise, Ariz. 
Eakman, Thos. F ....... Lawrence, Ohio Riley, John W ............... Cook, Ill. 
Fisher, Frank J ............ Porter, Ind. Rudolph, Alfred C ..... Waukesha, Wis. 
Frame, John F ......... Guernsey, Ohio Ryan, Thomas M ......... Clinton, Ind. 
Garrety, John J ..•.•.... Jefferson, vVis. Schottler, Edward ..... Milwaukee, Wis. 
Gorman, Thos. C. .•.. Washtenaw, Mich. Schumann, Oscar R ........ Dodge, Wis. 
Gunvordahl, Harold ........ Dane, Wis. Smith, Sawyer A ........... Knox, Ky. 
Hamner, Walter E ..... Madison, Mont. Smith, Guy H ...... ..... Keokuk. Iowa 
Harrold, Milton C ...... Delaware, Ind. Smith, J. Henry .... Doddridge, W. Va. 
Heaton, Walter R. ......... Center, Pa. Smith, J. Howard .... New York, N. Y. 
Hudson, George M ......... Shelby, Ill. Steele, Richard ........ Jo Daviess, Ill. 
Jones, H. B .........•...... Knox, Ky. Stoner, Frederick M ....... Porter, Ind. 
Kiernan, Edward F ..... Meeker, Minn. Stough, Bert C ......... Richland, Ohio 
Larson, Perry ...•••.•... Clayton, Iowa Street, Roy C ......... Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Lautzenheiser, Chauncy .. Van Wert, 0. Stroeh, Emil C ............ Henry, Ohio 
Layne. Hugh . .. ......... . Saline, Kas. Stuart, William ........... Pope, Minn. 
Lee, Orville W ....•.. Muskegon, Mich. Tormey, Luke J ......... Berrien, Mich. 
Leonard, Howard A ...... Elkhart, Ind. Wanmer, Wm. J .... Schenectady, N. Y. 
Leschen, John C ........ Livingston, Ill. Wharton, George W ....... Jasper, Iowa 
Lundin, Charles S •••...... Starke, Ind. 
Post-Graduate. 
McDaniel, F. William •..... Peoria, Ill. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Junior. 
Anderson, Fred ...•.•.• Lenawee, Mich. Burke, John T .......•....•.• Cook, Ill. 
Anthony, John W ........... Cass, Tex. Coli, Robert F ............ Fayette, Pa. 
Baer, Wm. D .............. Adair, Mo. Field, Chas. E ........... Lagrange, Ind. 
Bane, Leonard M .••... Washington, Pa. Fishel, Elmer C ............ Wayne, Ill. 
Bell, Wm. E .........• Waukesha, Wis. Flores, Francisco R. ...•. Caguas, P. R. 
Bennett, Eugene W .•........ Dent, Mo. Goff, W. Jeff .......•.... Putnam, Ind. 
Blackstone, Guy N ..... Mahoning, Ohio Gruber, Claud C ........... Mercer, Pa. 
Bullock, Moses H ....•...... Lake, Ind. Hall, Ray Aubrey ..•....... Bay, fich. 
Brown, Lloyd ..•....... Saginaw, Mich. Haney, Franklin H .•.......... Lee, Ill. 
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Harvey, Vadae G ........ El Paso, Colo. 
Her locker, Webb A ..•.... Putnam, Ill. 
Hickey, Nicholas .......•. Moultrie, Ill. 
Hoevet, Mathias H .......... Lake, Ind. 
Hungerford, Edgar ..... Vermilion, La. 
John, Leslie C ............. Greene, Pa. 
Johnson, C. W ........ Santaquin, Utah 
Johnson, Peter E ....... Vermilion, Ill. 
Kellogg, Theodore .... Columbiana, Ohio 
King, R. Earl. ........... Elkhart, Ind. 
Koerner, Arthur .......... Racine, Wis. 
Lewis, Leonard G ............ Erie, Pa. 
Lockart, Mont G ........... Fayette, Ill. 
Logan, John A .........•.. Gallatin, Ill. 
Love, Otto ...•......... Delaware, Ind. 
Lukenbill, Wilbur C .•...•... Logan, Ill. 
Lukens, Wm. D ....•... Stevens, Minn. 
Lumbard, Lewis B .•...... Laporte, Ind. 
McAleer, Robt. B ... Little Rapids, Ont. 
McAllister, Robt. W ..... Frontier, Neb. 
McGillis, Henry B ....... Alcona, Mich. 
McKenzie, Beecher A .•.. Lapeer, Mich. 
McMakin, Geo. H .......... Hunt, Tex. 
MacNab, Chas. R. ...•.... Lemhi, Idaho 
Malcolm, Wm. H .•.... Fayette, W. Va. 
Marsh, Alvin F ............ Starke, Ind. 
Miller, Henry H .•...... Sheridan, Neb. 
Moore, Robt ............. Laporte, Ind. 
Musselman, Henry E ...... Miami, Ohio 
Norris, Gordon B ....•.... Porter, Ind. 
Peddicord, Roscoe R ...... Brown, Ohio 
Pettay, Cheever W ...... Harrison, Ohio 
Phelps, Hal. C ....•....... Miami, Ind. 
Reed, Clifford A ....... Armstrong, Pa. 
Reed, Pearl E ............. Mercer, Mo. 
Rotering, Lewis G ........ Buffalo, Wis. 
Samply, Chas. B .......... Mou'ltrie, Ill. 
Seaman, Lloyd I. ..... Monmouth, N. J. 
Silverwood, Percy W ....... Rock, Wis. 
Sneed, Earl ............. Lawton, Okla. 
Spangler, Martin H ....... Henry, Ohio 
Sweitzer, Edwin ...... Livingston, Mich. 
Tallerday, Charlotte B ...... Boone, Ill. 
Tuttle, Frank ............... Boone, Ill. 
Widholm, Gustavus S ..... Iroquois, Ill. 
Wittenberg, Morry ••........ Cook, Ill. 
Wolverton, Alex E .••..... Ward, N. D. 
PHARMACY DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
Abrams, Charles W ... Washington, Ind. 
Bacon, Charles C ....•....... Lake, Ind. 
Barnhart, Sherman H ....... Fulton, Ill. 
Bowers, John T ........... Pierce, Wis. 
Breed, Arthur L ....•.... Clayton, Iowa 
Burnstad, Carl G ..... Codington, S. D. 
Campbell, Charles 0 ....... Saline, Neb. 
Canfield, Richard W ...... Laporte, Ind. 
Carson, Harry R .......... Porter, Ind. 
Dickey, Laverne P ......... Butler Pa. 
Dirstine, Pearl H ........ Adams, Wash. 
Duty, Delos Leon ..... . Williamson, Ill. 
Fears Ethel H ....... Nez Perces, Idaho 
Fling, Harry S .......... Frederick, Va. 
Fox, Ray D ............. Tuscola, Mich. 
Garriott, J. Preston ........ Jasper, Ind. 
Gentry, John William. Chickasaw, I. T. 
Gladish, Herman A. ....... Gibson, Ind. 
Greatbou e. George C ...... Wabash, Ill. 
Hnmilton, Frank L ..... farquette, Wis. 
Han en, Oscar A ............. Cook, Ill. 
Hoy r, John T. W ....... Hardin, Iowa 
Huestis, Robert W ......... Clark, S. D. 
Humphrey , Chas. J. Jr ...• Clark, Ark. 
Tanou ek, John ....... . . Le ueur finn. 
} n en, Emma A. ........... Lake, Ill. 
Joyner, James S ..... . .. \Villiam on, Ill. 
Kei ter, Harry S .... Pendleton, W. a. 
Kendall, Maurice ............ Cass Ind. 
Kime, R. Roy ............. Indiana, Pa. 
Lane, hirley W .......... Iroquois,_lll. 
Lepak, Frank John ...• t. Louts, Mtnn. 
Liland Ingvald ..... Richland, N. D. 
Lon , Ro e Lillian ...... Chelan, Wash. -
Lorton, Thoma . . . . . . . . . . helby, Ill. 
. {ar chall Frank L ....... Hardin, Iowa 
I !by. Olaf ............. \ ern on Wis. 
Mer dith R. Mitchell. . . . . . . lien, Ky. 
~ illikin, Caroline E ......... Clay, Ark. 
Mont ornery, Harry E ... Harri n , Ind. 
Moore, Golda R ......... Adams, Wash. 
McCammon, Bert C ........ Miami, Ind. 
McNamara, Chas. J ..... Gladwin, Mich. 
Olson, Andrew .............. Ford, Ill. 
Orndoff, Benjamin H ...... Greene, Pa. 
Ott, Clarence R ........ Crawford, Ohio 
Otwell, Eugene C. ......... Fulton, Ill. 
Pabst, George A ......... Madison, Ind. 
Phillips, Albert S ........... Lake, Ind. 
Plaas, Henry J ......... Goodhue, Minn. 
Pool, William E ......... Monroe, Ohio 
Potts, Edd .............. Lawrence, Ill. 
Purpus, Arthur H .......... Adams, Ill. 
Quick, Nannie Jane ..... Whiteside, Ill. 
Roe, Hallie J ......... Huntington. Ind. 
Rucker, Shiveral G ...... Jackson, Ind. 
Russell, Otto ............. Grundy, Mo. 
Rust, Roy Alvin .......• McLean, N. D. 
Sadilek, Louis B ........... Linn, Iowa 
Sassaman, John .......... Cass, Mich. 
Scott, James J ......... \Vashington, Pa. 
Sballenburger, John F ........ Cook, Ill. 
Share, Chas. D ........... Mason, Mich. 
harpnack, Frank I ........ Greene, Pa. 
Shearer, James R. ......... Gru'ndy, TIL 
beets, Fred C ....... Pleasants, W. Va. 
hull, Lonzo L. ......... Howard, Ind. 
locum, John L .......... Laporte, Ind. 
Smith, George D .....•. Livingston, Til. 
Solverud, Tollef ........• Dodge, Minn. 
Springer Bert C ........•... White, IlL 
Spur beck Cecelia M ...... Marion, Ore. 
Stearns, Guy L ....•.... McLean, N. D. 
tratton, Otto .... . ...... Crawford, Ill. 
Svebakken, Otto 0 ..... Allamakee, Iowa 
Talbott, John D ........... Nelson, Ky. 
Trawick, Thos. A ...... Chickasaw, I. T. 
\Vakeman, Leroy B ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Wallace, Robert T ....... Sangamon Ill. 
\ alsb William A .....•.• Brown, S. D. 
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Weathers, Claude C •.... Crawford, Ind. 
West, John F ............ Kankakee, Ill. 
Wilkinson, Leonard .... Bradford, Mass. 
Williams, John D ...•.•.. Douglas, Neb. 
Williams, Arza G ........ Berrien, Mich. 
Williams, Fred W ..... Brookings, S. D. 
Worth, August ............. Dane, Wis. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Abrams, C. W ........ Washington, Ind. 
Aponte, Fetix L. ... Laaras, Puerto Rico 
Armstrong, Roy D ...... Sangamon, Ill. 
Arvin, Dorsey ............ Daviess, Ind. 
Barrows, Ro:y_ E ........ St. Joseph, Ind. 
Barton, W. C ............... Saline, Ill. 
Belknap, Haren V ... Multonomah, Ore. 
Blake, Straude ........ .. Harrison, Ind. 
Blocker, E. M ........•..•. Leake, Miss. 
Bogaley, Poneu .......•.. Burma, India 
Boyd, R. S ••............... Potter, Pa. 
Bradsher, A. P ........... Greene, Ark. 
Brinkmeyer, Mollie ..... St. Louis, Mo. 
Buckley, Homer ........ Weakley, Tenn. 
Carey, Jim M ............ Marion, Ohio 
Carlson, Geo .............. Delta~ Mich. 
Choak, Floyd H ........... Racine, Wis. 
Chowning, E. 0 ......... Sullivan, Md. 
Cu'rran, A. C .............. Dunn, Wis. 
Dicks, R. L .................. Cook, Ill. 
Dillman, Eva L. ........ Hancock, Ohio 
Duff, John T ............... Butler, Pa. 
Dye, S12_arrell ............ Shelby, Tenn. 
Eaton, jonathan A ..••..... Troy, N. Y. 
Eaton, W. B ....... Rennesalaer, N. Y. 
Eble, Jno ..........•..... Moultrie, Ill. 
Engstrom, Richard .•.•. Goodhue, Minn. 
Ern ester, W. T .. .... ... Delaware, Iowa 
Fears, E. H ........... Nez Perces, Ida. 
Fisher, Wm. H ..••..... Lagrange, Ind. 
Fry, R. E ................. Fayette, Ill. 
Fuller, Fred D ............ Pulaski, Ind. 
Gable, Homer, B .......... Clinton, Ind. 
Gardner, Clyde •..•••.... Putnam, Ind. 
Garner, Harold D . .... ....... Cass, Ill. 
Gentry, John W .•.....•. Pickens, I. T. 
Gigot, Gustave .......... Kewanee. Wis. 
Gilbert, Burr ............. Greene, Ark. 
Glenn, Robert R. ............. Cass, Ill. 
Goldsmith, 0. E ............ Lake, Ind. 
Griesbaum, Philip ......... Clinton, Ill. 
Grindle, I. A. .............. Rush, Ind. 
Gronde, Frank J ...... Wabaunsee, Kas. 
Hansen, Oscar A ............. Cook, Ill. 
Hazlett, Bonner .........•.. Parke, Ind. 
Heraly, Joseph ......•.... Brown, Wis. 
Jacks, John E ............. Wood, Wi. 
Jalbert, V ... . ............... Clay, Ind. 
Jones, Homer ............ Martin, Ind. 
Joyner, J. S ........... Williamson, Ill. 
Keyton, J. T ............ Randolph, Ill. 
Kime, Le Roy F ......... Oneida, N. Y. 
Kyllo, Adolph L ....... Goodhue, Minn. 
Lamm, Albert H ....... Wabasha, Minn. 
Lee, S. I ....•.•..•... Hennepin, Minn. 
Le Fevere, Joseph ......... Brown, Wis. 
Lien, Clara L ............ Vernon, Wis. 
Liland, Ingvald ........ Richland, N. D. 
Livingston, Wm. W ......... Peoria, Ill. 
Lyman, Guy .......... Woodbury, Iowa 
·fa he son, Murdock .... Choteau, Mont. 
Ieresse, Frank ...... Multnomah, Ore. 
Millikin, L. A. ...•....•.... Clay, Ark. 
Monroe, H. R. ...•••.••. Delaware, Ind. 
Monroe, Fred .......•.. Delaware, Ind. 
Morton, Henry ......•...... Ralls, Mo. 
Mukowski, John .......•..... Cook, Ill. 
McCammon, Bert C .......• Miami, Ind. 
McCausland, H. S .••.......... England 
McLain, D. C .......... Jefferson, Ohio 
Newbern, L. R. .......•.. Clinton, Iowa 
North J. E ............... Whitley, Ind. 
Norton, Harry .............. Ralls, Mo. 
Parker, Wm. G ........... Jefferson, Ill. 
Patch, Roy C ........... Macomb, Mich. 
Potter, Jacob E ........... St. Clair, Ill. 
Pentecost, Clyde ........ Weakly, Tenn. 
Potts, Edd ..........•.•. Lawrence, Ill. 
Proctor, Albert A ......... Grundy, Mo. 
O'Brien, Frank P ....•.. Meeker, Minn. 
Ogle, H. E .. .. ....•...... Tipton, Ind. 
Olberg, Henry ........ Brookings, S. D. 
Orndoff, B. H .........•.... Green, Pa. 
Ott, Roy .................. Wood, Ohio 
Owen, Ernest P ......•..•... Union, Ill. 
Rucker, S. G ............ Jackson, Ind. 
Rush, Martin .......... Hamilton, Ohio 
Russell, Otto ....•........ Grundy, Mo. 
Sandidge, C. E .•.....•• Madison, Miss. 
Scott, J. J ................. Greene, Pa. 
Scotten, Benj. M .....•.... PettisJ Mo. 
Shallenberger, J. F .......... Cook, Ill. 
Share, Chas .............. Mason, Mich. 
Sharpnack, Frank .......... Greene, Pa. 
Shaw, F. W ........... Wyandotte, Kas. 
Sheets, F. C .......... Pleasant, W. Va. 
Siepel, Philip ........... Jefferson, Iowa 
Smith, Grover E ...... Wabaunsee, Kas. 
Springer, Bert C .•...•..... White, Ill. 
Spurbeck, Cecelia .......• Marion, Ore. 
Stafford, Ben ............ Valley, Mont. 
Stratton, Otto ........... Crawford, Ill. 
Strower, D. Kelson ......... Ross, Ohio 
Sullivan, Clarence ....... Berrien, Mich. 
Svebakken, Otto ... .... Allarnakee, Iowa 
Swenson, Orin L. ..... Redwood, Minn. 
Te Grootenhuis, Theo ... Lewanee, Mich. 
Toothman, L. D ..•....•.. Furnas, Neb. 
Torkleson, Peter .......... Grundy, Ill. 
Trautvetter, Wm ......... Hancock, Ill. 
Travis, Leonard ......... Woodford, Ill. 
Tyson, Fannie ........... Henry, Tenn. 
Tunney, J erorne ....•....... Mason, Ill. 
Upton, Lawrence ........ Hamilton, Ill. 
\Veatbers, C. C ......... Crawford, Ind. 
Wertz, C. S ............ Hillsdale Mich. 
Whitlock. Geo. A. ....... Macoupin, Ill. 
Wiesjohn, William ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Williams, A. E.: ...... Comanche, Okla. 
William , Fred W .... Brookings, S. D. 
Wolf. Jos. A ...... ...•. • ... Adams, Ill. 
Worth, Aug ................ Dane, Wi . 
Yarnell, Owen H •. ...•. ... Pulaski, Ind. 
Zinn, Edgar N .......... Bruce, Canada 
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Ayers, Floyd Freeman •... Adams, Ind. 
Anspach, Glenn .••....•..... Ida, Iowa 
Adams, Fred T ....••.. Broome, N. Y. 
Brown, Stanley L ...• Ontonagon, Mich. 
Burke, Thos. A .•...•...... Ionia, Mich. 
Butterfield, Chas. F .• • Van Buren, Mich. 
Behrendt, Edmund Adelbert .. Cook, Ill. 
Behrens, George W ..• .. ..... Cook, Ill. 
Barrows, Roy E ....... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Butler, Edward F ..... Sheboygan, Wis. 
Bradley, Harley A ......• Laporte, Ind. 
Cressy, William H ....•.... Kent, Mich. 
Collins, Wm. Thomas.Houghton, Mich. 
Culley, Edgar Wm ...... Genesee, Mich. 
Cunningham, Chas. M ..•. Morgan, Ohio 
Devine, Edw. J .••....••..... Cook, Ill. 
Dean, Chas. James ..•.•..... Cook, Ill. 
Denney, Benjamin ..•.•••• Wright, Mo. 
Diamond, Leon A. •..••.•.. Allen, Ind. 
Dale, David A ••.•..•. Appanoose, Iowa 
Dale, Joe W ......... Appanoose, Iowa 
Eirick, Karl W .•..•..... Madison, Ind. 
Frame, Joseph H . . ..... Guernsey, Ohio 
Fannaff, Fred L ........... Kent, Mich. 
Fitztad, T. E .....•••... Columbia, Wis. 
Gable, Homer ...•........ Clinton, Ind. 
Goad, Norman .. ...•.. Braxton, W. Va. 
Grove, David A ..... . . .... Butler, Ohio 
Gray, Robt. H ....... Missaukee, Mich. 
Hefty, Clarence Arthur .... Green, Wis. 
Hall, Merritt Walter •........ Cook, Ill. 
Hofmann, Andrew . . . .... . .. . Cook. Ill. 
Holzhauer, Frank A .. . .... . . b:rie, Ohio 
Hollis, Geo. E ...• • •...... Madison, Ill. 
Hardy, Jno. J ......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Toyce, Howard S ....... Jefferson, Ohio 
Jones, D. D ........... Van Wert, Ohio 
Lowe, Wilber ......... Kalacamu·s, Ore. 
Mountford, Geo. T ...... Rolette, N. D. 
Marks, Mrs. Clara ... Minnehaha, S. D. 
McPherson, Charles H .... Laporte, Ind. 
McCabe, Walter W ....... Teton, Mont. 
Mooney, Edmond C ... . • . . Wabash, Ind. 
Marshall, Thomas J ..... Madison, Ind. 
Merton, Peter J ....... Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mahood, D. G .•...•... Muscatine, Iowa 
May, Ofard F ...•••........ Green, Pa. 
Neill, Neuman ............... Cook, Ill. 
Neill, Chas. W .............. Cook, Ill. 
Norris, Jesse L ............. Rush, Ind. 
Nelson, David E ......... Anoka, Minn. 
Nelson, Emil ............ Anoka, Minn. 
Oak, David D . ...... . .•.... Ohio, Ind. 
Oberman, Abraham M ....... . Cook, Ill. 
Parker, Alonzo M . ...... Kankakee, Ill. 
Pritchard, Frank Preston. Vermilion, Ill. 
Patterson, Roy W ......•.... Green, Pa. 
Peters, Stephen ........... Fayette, P a. 
Puterbaugh, C. F ..... . .... Miami, Ohio 
Robinson, A. W •..•.. Winnebago, Wis. 
Ramsey, Geo. W •••...• Washington, Pa. 
Reedy, Robt. A ..... Montgomery, Ohio 
Sell, Harry S ..•......•...... Cook, Ill. 
Spawr, Clarence V .•.... Berrien, Mich. 
Stuck, 0. H .....••..... Allegan, Mich. 
Stankus, Ignas .••..... Plymouth, Mass. 
Searle, Mark F ...... . .. Wayne, N. Y. 
Smith, Geo. F .•..........•. White, Ill. 
Simon, John ....•.•...•... Carroll. Mo. 
Sharp, Clarence .... . .. . .. Athens, Ohio 
Scheiber, H. J ........ Huntington, I nd. 
Sykora, Frank J ..... Crow Wing, Minn. 
Told, William F ....... Switzerland, Ind. 
Trombly, Frank F .... Marquette, Mich. 
Winterberger, Edwin F .•... Tioga, Pa. 
Wittenberg, Harry W ....... Cook, Ill. 
West, John F ........... Kankakee, Ill. 
Wall, Constantine M .. . .... Dane, Wis. 
Yuska, Adam ...•••.. Lithuania, Russia 
Zinn, Edgar N .•.......... Bruce, Ont. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR, 19015-1908. 
Ackermann, SU'san K ......... Cook, Ill. 
Burke, Stella ..........•.... Cook, Ill. 
Bu·dde, Alford Edward ... McHenry, Ill. 
Behrendt, Geo. Joseph ....... Cook, Ill. 
Butler, John M ..... Providence, R. I. 
Burns, Dallas .....•... Antelope, Neb. 
Belting, Geo. W ...•........ Coles, Ill. 
Bowers, Jno. T ...•...... Pierce, Wis. 
Boyd, Edward George .. Jefferson, Ohio 
Burnett, · A. L ..... • ... Williamson, Ill. 
Bell, Harry L .......•..... Starke, Ind. 
Doane, Geo. Harvey ........ Kane, Ill. 
Davis, J. Wm ............... Cook, Ill. 
Distad, Oliver E ...•..... . . Polk, Minn. 
DeVere, N orine M .......... Cook, Ill. 
Erwin, Ralph Mott ... Missaukee, Mich. 
Edenburn, J. W ........ Vermilion, Ill. 
Eide, Alfred T .....•....••.. Cook, Ill. 
Ford, Otho Marion .•• Hennepin, Minn. 
Gillett, Arthur E ..••..... Kent, Mich. 
Hershman, Chas. E ........ Jasper, Ind. 
Jacobs, Geo ............. Warren, Ind. 
Kinley, Thos. Fulton .. Bottineau, N. D. 
Kinne, Harry W ...•........ Cook, Til. 
Koerner, George C ...... Livingston, IlL 
Langs, Geo. W •..•..... Branch, Mich. 
London berg, A. H ........... Cook, Ill. 
Lane, Shirley W ..••..... Iroquois, Ill. 
Leffier, Wm. H .•..... Muskingu'm, Ohio 
McCracken, Mrs. Clara B .... Cook. Ill. 
Miller, Ira Milton •••.. Yakima, Wash. 
Marshall, Wm. R. •.•...•.. Butler, Pa. 
Moran, Mark M .....•...• Adams, Ind. 
Mac Hale, D. M. J .......... Cook, 111. 
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McCord, Arthur N ...... Livingston, Ill. 
Neuman, J. L. ..••••. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Opre, Mrs. B ............... Cook, Ill. 
Opre, H. A ............... Mercer, Pa. 
Purdy, Rollo C ...•..•... Monroe, Wis. 
Rowley, Carl J .......•.... Allen, Ind. 
Runnels, Frederic .••........ Cook, Ill. 
Ray, Geo. C .......•..... Monroe, Ind. 
Raihala, John ......... St. Louis, Minn. 
Rimer, Ernest ........ St. Joseph, Ind. 
Spielman, G. H .......... Scott, Minn. 
Secor, Edw. Thos ........ Knox, Ohio 
Scott, Mrs. Laura B ....... Cook, Ill. 
Stuhlman, Oscar H ...•... Darke, Ohio 
Share, Geo. A ........... Mason, Mich. 
Taylor, Grace ........... Custer, Neb. 
Wach, Fred ........... Salt Lake, Utah 
Walkup, Joseph 0 .... Montgomery, Ind. 
Wilkinson, M. R. .....••. Barren, Ky. 
Williams, Frank J ... Silver Bow, Mont. 
Zbornik, Frank ....... Bohemia, Europe 
JUNIOR YEAR, 1905-1906. 
Alexander, J, Clayton ...... Jay, Ind. 
Abdouh, Othman La bib .......... Egypt 
Becker, Paul Frederick ...... Cook, Ill. 
Blanchette, Victor J ....... Lyon, Minn. 
Cass, Geo. T ......•..... Vermilion, Ill. 
Diddy, Lester C ........ Cayuga, N. Y. 
Fletcher, Wm ............ Starke, Ind. 
Gaffey, James W ......... Grundy, Iowa 
Gaffey, Frank Herrold .... Grundy, Iowa 
Guidinger, Walter A ..... Colfax, Neb. 
Held, Alice .......•. Van Buren, Mich. 
Jones, Perry F ...•.... McDonough, Ill. 
Kane, Patrick A. .•......... Cook, Ill. 
Karara, Hassan Hilmy. . . . • . . . . Egypt 
Lunsford, C. B ......... Kosciusko, Ind. 
Langenderfer, Francis V .. Fulton, Ohio 
Lee, I. Wayne .......•..... Clark, Ill. 
Mikkelson, Geo. S ..... , .... Cook, Ill. 
McBroom, E. R ...••. Tippecanoe, Ind. 
Mackey, Dwight ......•..... Lake, Ind. 
Potter, Leroy C .......•..• Utah, Utah 
Pond, Darwin B ..... Santa Clara, Cal. 
Swedenberg, A. W ........ Pierce, Wis. 
Shallenberger, J. F ...... Fairfield, Ohio 
Schussler, Edward G ...•. Monroe, Ark. 
Williams, R. P ............... Cook, Ill. 
SENIOR YEAR, 19015-1906. 
Achenbach, John Kellog .... Clay, Iowa 
Breed, A. L ............. Clayton, Iowa 
Brenn, Cbas. P ........ Jefferson, Neb. 
Clark, Mrs. A. E ...... Milwaukee, Wis. 
Ealy, E. T .........•..... Bedford, Pa. 
Evans, I. S ............. Putnam, Ohio 
Gordon, Joseph C .......... Knox, Ohio 
Hubbell, Harlan ............ Peoria, Ill. 
Lukaszewski, S. J ....•.•...• Cook, Ill. 
Miller, Iva Mabelle ..... Yakima, Wash. 
Mundt, G. H ............. Porter, Ind. 
Orndoff, B. H ............ Greene, Pa. 
Parker, C. H ........... Monroe, N. Y. 
Plutschow, Otto ......•..... Cook, Ill. 
Snearley, G. E ...•...... Wabash, Ind. 
Swebakken, 0 ....•.... Allamakee, Iowa 
Scott, J. J .........•...... Greene, Pa. 
Sheets, Fred C ....... Pleasants, W. Va. 
Sedlak, J. F ..........•.... Cook, Ill. 
Salinger, Samuel. ......• Jefferson, Ky. 
Smith, D. F ............. Furnas, Neb. 
Soukup, A. ...........•.••• Cook, Ill. 
Taylor, A. B ........ . . Vermilion, Ill. 
Tallerday, G. C ............ Boone, Ill. 
Thieme, S. W ....... Washington. Ohio 
Woofter, J. V ...... Doddridge, W. Va. 
GRADUATES OF 1905. 
Rundquist, E. Matthew. 
Brown, Albert E. 
Shanahan, Thomas Leo. 
Remington, George Albin. 
Cogswell, John Golder, 
Stoner, Gerald Haydei; , 
Howard, Charles Ernest. 
Rantz, Worthington Leslie. 
Shults, Edwin J. Gorton. 
Jones, C. Bentley. 
Andres, Rudolph George. 
Atkinson, Thomas G. 
Brissenden, Walter H. 
Beck, Joseph E. 
Cowan, James Clarence. 
Culver, Franklin Monroe. 
Harris, Orville E. 
Haitinger, K. S. C. 
Jones, Harry Orville. 
Jones, Caroline Allen. 
Lundgren, August E. 
Lehigh, Robert W. 
Lutyens, Henry. 
Moss, E. Bruce. 
Norton, Francis P. 
Nathan, Edward Ell. 
Paulson, Adolph T. 
Parowski, Stanislaus W. 
Quille, Maurice J. 
Stewart, Pierre LaFayette. 
Stewart, Frank C. 
Shapiro, Jacob B. 
Steffens, J as. 
Thies, H . Frederick. 
Whipple, Lewis Allen. 
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Alexander, J. S .......... Duval, Fla. 
Adams, F •................ Dane, Wis. 
Allen, Chas. E ............. Cook, Ill. 
Aaron, W ................. Greene, Ill. 
Ambrose, J. L ............. Rock, Wis. 
Allen, H. W ............... Cook, Ill. 
Bowie, W. S ...•..••........ Cook, Ill. 
Best, E. S ............ Ontario, Canada 
Boudreau, G. C ......... Iroquois, Ill. 
Berggren, E. H ............ Jasper, Ill. 
Bondy, R. M ............. Porter, Ind. 
Barber, Roy ............... Cook, Ill. 
Burgess, H. W ............. Cook, Ill. 
Ballinger, G. E ..... Des Moines, Iowa 
Cassidy, T .................. Cook, Ill. 
Clark, S. J .................. Cook, Ill. 
Clark, H. R ......•...•.. Sanyete, Utah 
Coolidge, E ..•............. ) as per, Ill. 
Coran, J ............. Ontano, Canada 
Collier, L. B. Jr ......... Lincoln, Wis. 
Cummings, L. P ..•.......... Cook, Ill. 
Cary, W. B .............. Miami, Ohio 
DeRiemer, A. E ........... Dekalb, Ill. 
Duncan, J. R ............. Lasalle, Ill. 
Dol bey, S. G ....... Providence, R. I. 
Duguid, R .............. Steuben, Ind. 
Emerson, A. G ............. Ogle, Ore. 
Elmer, G. D ................ Cook, Ill. 
Fallis, M. V ......... Manitoba, Canada 
Fitzgerald, W ...••...•....... Cook, Ill. 
Gibbs, S ................. Ionia, Mich. 
George, A. P .......... Goodhue, Minn. 
Goodridge, Tern ............. Cook, Ill. 
Gilbertson, T. L ........ Jackson, Wis. 
Goldberg, J, M ...... New York, N. Y. 
Godfrey, V. E ........ St. Joseph, Mich. 
Hajicek, J ................... Cook, Ill. 
Hardison, J ........... Marshall, Tenn. 
Hocking, W. E ........... Cass, N. D. 
Han:;on, T ........... Montgomery, Kas. 
Hoge, W. T ......... Bear Lake, Idaho 
Hanson, E. C ......•..... Racine, Wis. 
Hall, R. S ................. Will, Ill. 
Ibuka, S ................. Tokio, Japan 
Jensen, A. G. W ............ Cook, Ill. 
Knox, J. T ......•...... LaSalle, Ill. 
Keenan, P. 0 ............. Dane, Wis. 
Kaschau, H. C .......... Brown, Minn. 
LeFebre, R ............. Ottawa, Mich. 
Ludwig, L ...•.............. Ogle, Ill. 
Mahood, Lew ......... Hamilton, Iowa 
L'Argent, W. B ............. Cook, Ill. 
Lang, F. C ................. Cook, Ill. 
Lausted, Geo .......... Stearns, Minn. 
Lape, J. L ...•.......•..•... Cook, Ill. 
Muntendam, G .... Amsterdam, Holland 
Miner, A. R ........... Waseca, Minn. 
Mortonson, J. C .........• Dodge, Wis. 
McConnell, A. B ............ Cook, Ill. 
Midkiff, C. D .........•. Crawford, Ill. 
Parr, W. R ........•... Winona, Minn. 
Owen, H ..................• Cook, Ill. 
Plattes, L. A. ............ Rock, Wis. 
Peterson, C. W ...... Rock Island, Ill. 
Peebles, W. W ............. Cook, Ill. 
Rosenberg, H ............... Ogle, Ill. 
Raedel, E ................... Cook, Ill. 
Stoner, W. M .... ..... Ontario, Canada 
Sinclair, J. M ........ Ontario, Canada 
Steel, Dr. J. (special) .. Ontario, Canada 
Stover, M. R ............... Cook, Ill. 
Skiff, E. . ............. . Iroquois, Ill. 
Sammon, T. A .....•..... McLean, Ill. 
Selleck, C .................. Cook, Ill. 
Smith, C. E. . .............. Cook, Ill. 
Seegmiller, J. . .......... Sevier, Utah 
Stone, L. G. . .............. Cook, Ill. 
Sullivan, D. L. ....... ..... Cook, Ill. 
Treiber, Geo. . .••.... Dickinson, Mich. 
Taggett, W. W ........ Waupaca, Wis. 
Uppendahl, F. . ............. Cook, Ill. 
Voorhees, M. M ............ Cook, Ill. 
Vassumpaur, R ............. Cook, Ill. 
Weinshenker, L ............. Cook, Ill. 
Wilson, R. E. . ........ Hardin, Iowa 
Williams, H. . ....... Winnebago, Ill. 
Woolley, E. M .............. Cook, Ill. 
Wildberg, J. L ............ Jasper, Ind. 
Walther, G .................. Cook, Ill. 
JUNIORS, 1905-1906. 
Abrahamson, S .............. Cook, Ill. 
Brupbacher, R. ......... Livingston, Ill. 
Budge, E. S •.......• Bear Lake, Idaho 
Boe, Ole ..•........... Houston, Minn. 
Britan, H .............. Jefferson, Ind. 
Barnett, H ................. Cook, Ill. 
Baker, Fred ........... Lafayette, Wis. 
Cibrowski, E. E ............. Cook, Ill. 
Cloes, C. L ..........• Ontario, Canada 
Cook, T ........••..••.... Pierce, Wis. 
Cox, C. W ......•.......... Kane, Ill. 
Ca ner, A. T ............... Lasalle, Ill 
Childs, F. B ................ Cook, m: 
Childs, H. W ......... St. Louis, Minn. 
Duffy, M. H ........... Mitchell, Iowa 
Durant, P .................. Cook, Ill. 
Ellsworth, L ................ Cook, Ill. 
Ellingson, C. H ........ Goodhue, Minn. 
Fuller, W. W ............... Cook, Ill. 
Featherstone, P ........ Barnes, N. D. 
Foster, E .............. LaCrosse, Wis. 
Fiddler, F. A ....••..... Iroquois, Ill. 
Green, H. G ............ Cass N. D. 
Gee, R. D ........... Bear Lake, Idaho 
Groff, W. E ............. Oneida N. Y. 
Gaidzed, G ......•..•........ Cook, Ill. 
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Havens, R .•.............. Pierce, Wis. Quick, A. F .............. Dekalb, Ill. 
Hill, R ............... Ontario, Canada Ross, D. W ................. Ford, Ill. 
Heiple, H. H .......... Blackhawk, Iowa Russell, W. E ......... Marquette, Wis. 
Howe, R. S ................ Cook, Ill. Russell, R. D ............... Cook, Ill. 
Hurwitz, N. L .............. Cook, Ill. Randolph, F. A. ..... Minnehaha, S. D. 
Hooker, M. N ........ Stephenson, Ill. Robertson, V ................ Knox, Ill. 
Holland, K ...•.............. Will, Ill. Rockwell, H .... ....... Lena wee, Mich. 
Johnson, D. A. E ...... Jefferson, Ark. Ridley, S. R. ............... Cook, Ill. 
Kenney, A ............. Sangamon, Ill. Stevens, R. J ......... Champaign, Ill. 
Koehler, F. N ............. Lasalle, Ill. Smith, J. M ............ Wapello, Iowa 
Kissinger, P. J .............. Cook, Ill. Smith, C. M ............... Peoria, Ill. 
Lemke, A. H .......... Marathon, Wis. Schaeffer, F. I. .......... Cambria, Pa. 
Lowe, C ............... Crawford, Ill. Shinn, Don ............. Adams, Iowa 
LeFevre, C .......... Muskegon, Mich. Snavely, A. G ............ Cedar, Iowa 
L'Argent, R .............. Collins, Tex. Schaeffer, J. E ..... .. . Muscatine, Iowa 
Lipton, G. C ............. Mercer, Ill. Stratton, H. L .......... Sullivan, Ind. 
Lemley, G. L. ............ Greene, Pa. Sugg, B. R. ............ Clinton, Iowa 
Mortenson, M ............ Dodge, Wis. Sheeran, M. J .......... Waseca, Minn. 
Morrissey, Wm ....... Manitowoc, Wis. Thatcher, S. B ......... Salt Lake, Utah 
Morrical, I. C ...•.......... Cook, Ill. Thomas, A. G ............. Dallas, Tex. 
Murray, R. D .............. Cook, Ill. Timmer, W. I ..........•... Cook, Ill. 
Muedeking, L. A ..... Kandiyohi, Minn. Ury, S. B. ................ Cook, Ill. 
Meyers, Fred .............. Cook, Ill. Vehe, W .................. Day, S. D. 
Mattingly, J ................ Cook, Ill. Wolff, H. B ................. Cook, Ill. 
Nourie, Ed. J ........... Iroquois, Ill. Watson, A. .................. Will, Ill. 
Noel, W. C ....... Grenada, B. W. I. Woodward, D. H ........ Marshall, Kas. 
Pendleton, E. C ......... Hancock, Ill. Woodward, C. E ........ Marshall, Kas. 
Porter, W. H ........... Laporte, Ind. Watts, E. D .......... Livingston, Ill. 
Petty, Wm ............... Cache, Utah Watts, H. F ........... Livingston, Ill. 
Purdie, J ................. Erie, N. Y. Zavitz, W. E ............ Ontario, Can. 
FRESHMEN, 1905-1906. 
Adams, L ................... Cook, Ill. Kuttler, F ............ Rock Island, Ill. 
Anderson, F ................. Cook, Ill. Lee, B. C .............. Lancaster, Neb. 
Bennett, B. C ........ Oklahoma, Okla. LaPierre, F. J .......... Ashland, Wis. 
Bomer, F .................... Cook, Ill. Ling, F. E ............... Porter, Ind. 
Barclay, Jas .......... McDonough, Ill. Mittus, E .................. Dane, Wis. 
Bursma, B ................ Kent, Mich. Meyers, A. C ............... Cook, Ill. 
Chambers, Seth ........... Cache, Utah McKenty, Mark ..... Manitoba, Canada 
Connor, J. T ................ Will, Ill. McCullough, R. A ...... McLellan, Tex. 
Carter, J. E .............. Brown, Wis. Mcintyre, J ................. Ford, Ill. 
Day, T. B .................. Ford, Ill. Murray, W. H ....... Pocahontas, Iowa 
Donahue, S. A ....... Minnehaha, S. D. Markee, F. B .............. Adams, Ill. 
Derivan, B ............... Dodge, Wis. McDermott, E ....... . ....... Cook, Ill. 
Denton, A. M ......... Ontario, Canada Millinger, H. A ....... Joe Daviess, Ill. 
Dolson, J. E ............. Ionia, Mich. Middledorf, L. W ....... Carroll, Iowa 
Eggen, H. N ................ Cook, Ill. Rosenswig, M. J ............. Cook, Ill. 
Eckman, D. A ..... Grand Forks, N. D. Rundle, E ........... Manitoba, Canada 
Eberly, N .................. Erie, Ohio Sheffel, W. E ............ Dixon, Neb. 
Fortelka, G. C .............. Cook, Ill. Shock, G. F ............ Winona, Minn. 
Gaarder, Conrad ............. Cook, Ill. Stryker, John ............ Kent, Mich. 
Gregg, V. H ............. Mower, Minn. Smith, C. E .......... Ontario, Canada 
Gales, R ........ ....... Stearns, Minn. Sidwell, C. E ....... ... ..... Cook, Ill. 
Guthrie, G. J ........ Pottawatomie, Kas. Sebolt, F. B. .............. Erie, Ohio. 
Ga wronsky, B ..... . . ..... ... Cook, Ill. Sykora, L. ........... Hennepin, Minn. 
Grant, E. L ............. Whitley, Ind. Terry, Thos .............. Orleans, La. 
Goodridge, H. W ....... Ottawa, Mich. Tafte, Paul ......... .. ... Brown, Wis. 
Henderson, E. L ........... Dane, Wis. Tuttle, T. E ............. Sanpete, Utah 
Hoffer, 0 ............. Renville, Minn. VanLaw, E. G ......... Arapahoe, Colo. 
Hall W. A ............... Porter, Ind. Ulery, R. W ............ Vermilion, Ill. 
Heidron, H. W ............. Cook, Ill. Werntz, R. S ......... . Schuylkill, Pa. 
Hallock, P ............ Ontagamie, Wis. Poyner, Fred .......... Victoria, B. C. 
Hurtzen, T. C ...•........ Adams, Wis. Pearle, A. J. , ........... Kendall, Ill. 
Hager, W. L. ...... ... .... Kane, Ill. Watson, R. L ............... Cook, Ill. 
Hamilton, F. L ....... Marquette, Wis. Weaver, J. C .......... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Hanson, G ............. LaCrosse, Wis. Wilcox, V. A. . .. . ..... Woodford, Ill. 
Hartley, R. R. ........ Ontario, Canada Wilson, W. G ........ Onondaga, N. Y. 
I ensen, Geo .............. Douglas, Ill. Wight, D. J .......... Ontario, Canada 
Kelsey, J. E ............... Kane, Ill. Whittaker, A. D ...... Hennepin, Minn. 
Kanouse, Dodd ............ Dane, Wis. 
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Adams, Ray ...........•.. Porter, Ind. 
Amick, L. H ......... Fayette, W. Va. 
Anderson, Benjamin ... Gogebic, Mich. 
Anderson, 0. A ...•.•••••• Rock, Wis. 
Anderson, Hyacinth ....•• McLean, Pa. 
Anderson, Oscar ..•...... Delta, Mich. 
Anderson, Burr ........ Calcasieu, La. 
Arries, B. M ......•.... Lincoln, Wis. 
Atkinson, Benjamin E .. Hamilton, Iowa 
Aultfather, Marguerite .... Stark, Ohio 
Bailey, Frank S ... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Barber, Ray ............ Bradford, Pa. 
Barnard, Clarence ...•. · ... Wayne, Ill. 
Barnes, Leo .•........... Oneida, Wis. 
Beanson, Henry ........ Og_emaw, Mich. 
Berger,_ E. H ............ Kankakee, Ill. 
Betz, John ............... Clarion, Pa. 
Blose, D. T ............. Jefferson, Pa. 
Blunt, John ............. Fremont, Colo. 
Boles, C. E ............... Pierce, Wis. 
Bradford, Burton ....... Clearfield, Pa. 
Brammer, Homer ....... Delaware, Ind. 
Bresaw, Felix ...... Washington, Minn. 
Bruce, William D ......... Mercer, Pa. 
Bruce, Raymond .......... Mercer, Pa. 
Bumgarner, Earnest. ...... Logan, Ohio 
Bunker, Harry .... Pottawattamie, Iowa 
Buren, Elliott ........ Livingston, Ill. 
Burgl:md, J. W .........•.. Mercer, Pa. 
Burns, \V. A ............. Jasper, Ind. 
Callow, Albert A. ..... Renville, Minn. 
Caraker, Andrew .......•.. Union, Ill. 
Caudill, D. C ..........•• Rowan, Ky. 
Caudill, Cornelius ..•••••• Brown, Kf· 
Chapman, J. B ......••.... Union, Oh10 
Clarkson, R. H ......•. Fountain, Ind. 
Cook, Marguerite ...... Big Horn, Wy. 
Cooper, 0. E ........... Calloway, Ky. 
Cummings, Carl .... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Davies, E. J .............. Sauk, Wis. 
Dawson, P. E ........... Clay, W. Va. 
Denison, C. F ............. Logan, Ill. 
Deweise, E. R. .... . ...... Lamar, Tex. 
Dodd, Oscar ........... Williamson, Til. 
Douglas, Ada ......... Jackson, W. Va. 
Don danville, Eugene ....... Grun_<iy, Ill. 
Duffield, C. S ......... Braxton, W. Va. 
Dunham, Winfield . ....• Wetzel, W. Va. 
Eberly, Noah ........•. Williams, Ohio 
Edmonds, Freeman H .... Barron, Wis. 
Fairchild, Clara B .... Sheboygan, Wis. 
Farrell, Ethel ........... Chaffee, Colo. 
F:mt. Henry J .......... Barry, Mich. 
Fmley, Lela ......... Armstrong, Tex. 
Flaugher, R. Q . . . .......... Carter, Ky. 
Fredd , Frank L . ...... Houghton, Mich. 
Furland, Theodore ........ Porter, Ind. 
Genisio, John .............. Perry, III. 
Gentry, Edgar ............ Brown, Ind. 
George, G. H ...•........ Iroquois, Ill. 
Gibbs. J. E . . ........ Switzerland, Ind. 
Glaspey, Fred ..•...... Johnson, Iowa 
Gordon, J. E •..•..••• Washington, Pa. 
Greer, Ezra ..••.....•. Gladwin, Mich. 
Griffiths, Richard ..••...•• Beaver, Ky. 
Griswold, C. E •...•.. Livingston, Ill. 
Grove, J. A ............ Jefferson, Iowa 
Hackworth, G. H ...•..... Carter, Ky. 
Hammer, C. F ..... Pendleton, W. Va. 
Hatz, Dorothy ..•.......•.. Sauk, \Vis. 
Haymond, Roy C ......• Franklin, Iowa 
Heath, Maxwell •.......... Forest, Pa. 
Heffley, D. E ......... Kosciusko, Ind. 
Heinle, W. F ............. Macon, Ill. 
Helle, C. A ............ Columbia, Wis. 
Henrietta, J. B ........... Delta, Mich. 
Henriquez, A ...•.... San Juan, P. R. 
Henry, Leon ............. :Porter, Ind. 
Hester, B. A ...........•. McLean, Ill. 
Higgins, Webster ...... Wetzel, W. Va. 
Hofelich, R. E ........ Sandusky, Ohio 
Hoelscher, J. A .......... Shelby, Ohio 
Holzhauer, F. A. ........•.. Erie, Ohio 
Howard, Eunice ......... Graves, Ky. 
Howard, Clyde ..........• Graves, Ky. 
Howard, Bertha ............ Lake, Ill. 
James, Frank .•••........ Noble, Ohio jefson, Oluf ...•....... Vernon, Wis. ensen, N ..•••.....•....•.. Cass, Iowa ensen, George H ......• Douglas, Ill. 
tohnanson, Arthur. Pottawattamie, Iowa ohnanson, Chas .... Pottawattamie, Iowa ohnson, A. F ........... Benton, Ind. 
Judy, Wesley S ....... Fayette, W. Va. 
Karvonen, J. L ......•. Ottertail, Minn. 
Kattman, R. C ......... , ... Clay, Ind. 
Kell, Milton ....•... Menominee, Mich. 
Kell, Henry ........ Menominee, Mich. 
Kelly, Harry .......•..... Porter, Ind. 
Kelly, Frank ......... Gladwin, Mich. 
Ketcham, I. G ......... Richland, Wis. 
Kettle, Foster ............ Lucas, Ohio 
King, C. M ........•• St. Joseph, Mich. 
Kimes, George ......... Custer, Mont. 
Kreeger, Allie ..........• Porter, Ind. 
Lemar, Anna ............. Hardin, Ill. 
Lemart, Jessie .......•.. Marshall, Ind. 
Lepak, Andrew .•..... St. Louis, Minn. 
Uchliter, Clarence D ... Frederick, Va. 
Lindeberg, Chas. A ...... Custer, Mont. 
Lilholt, C. E ............. Wayne, Pa. 
Litty, William ............ Cross, Ark. 
Long, Myrtle ............ Jackson, Ill. 
Losleben, John ........... Stark, Minn. 
Loucks, Merle C ........... Potter, Ind. 
Lumatta, Otto ........ Houghton, Mich. 
Maitrejean, \V. F ...... St. Croix, Wis. 
Iaddox, J. E ............. !arion, Mo. 
Marine, E. F ........... Fayette, Ohio 
Marteeney, Blanche ..... Jefferson, Ill. 
Martin, Chas ....... \Vestmoreland, Pa. 
Ma on, Victor ............ Gibson, Ind. 
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Mayer, Clyde .........•. Shelby, Iowa 
Mears, G. R ..............•• Jersey, Ill. 
Medford, W ......•..•.••... Jay, Ind. 
Melcher, Anina .......•. Jerauld, S. D. 
Meyers, Jacob ........ Franklin, Ohio 
Mill ott, Eu·gene ...•...•.. Christian, Ill. 
Mitchell, Daniel .•....... Greene, Ind. 
Mitchell, B. D ............ Tipton, Ind. 
Moery, Emma ......... Arkansas, Ark. 
Mommsen, P. W ....•.... Barron, Wis. 
Morris, R. T ............ Howard, Ark. 
Morris, · Herbert. ...•.. Tazewell, Ill. 
Mutchler, William ...••••.. Jasper, Ind. 
Myers, Arthur D .......•. Barry, Mich. 
McFarland, C. L ........ Crawford, Ind. 
McKay, Fred L .......... Mercer, Pa. 
Neatz, E ................... Cook, Ill. 
Nevill, Isaac ...... Fond du Lac, Wis. 
Nickel sen, John ......... Clinton, Iowa 
Olson, H. J .....•....... Emmet, Iowa 
Osterhus, P. 0 ..... Winneshiek, Iowa 
P arrillo, Frank .............. Cook, Ill. 
Pittinger, William ....... Sanilac, Mich. 
Pollock, Roscoe ........•• Grundy, Mo. 
Poynton, Arthur .... . ... • . White, Ill. 
Price, Robert ..•...•....... Boyd, Ky. 
P roffit, Byrd ..........•.. Massac, Ill. 
Raines, H. J .............. Hardin, Ill. 
Ramsey, H. Theodore ..... Mifflin, P a. 
Reed, Herbert. ............ Stark, Ill. 
Reynaud, Bernice .... . Jackson, W. Va. 
Reynolds, Martha E ...... Mason, Mich. 
Richardson, Frank ...... Hamlin, S. D. 
Ritter, Jacob .......••. Macomb, Mich. 
Roberts, John .•••.•... Van Wert, Ohio 
Roush, A. J ..... ,., .. Lawrence, Ohio 
Sampson, J. C .......... Lincoln, Ky. 
Schlosser, Adolph .... Red Lake, Minn. 
Schmal, George ........... Lake, Ind. 
Shoemaker, Roy ....... Fremont, Iowa 
Siebenaller, Nicholas ... Ozaukee, Wis. 
Smeltzer, Joseph ........ Benzie, Mich. 
Smith, Guy A. ..•........ Porter, Ind. 
Smith, Gilbert .... . ..... Gogebic, Mich. 
Smith, J. G ............. Fulton, Ill. 
Snethen, Ray ........... Livingston, Ill. 
Soward, Clarence ......... Hardin, Ill. 
Sowell, J. H ........... Madison, Tex. 
Speck, Emmett. ....•. Mississippi, Ark. 
Spence, William ..... . Cuyahoga, Oh'io 
Springer, Charles ......... Jackson, Ill. 
Springer, William ....... Jackson, Ill. 
Stanberry, J. G ........... Knox, Ky. 
Stauffenberg, E. A .......... Will, Ill. 
Stephenson, A. D ......... Jasper, Ill. 
Stewart, Ernest ........... Carter, Ky. 
Stewart, Cleveland ...... Whitley, Ind. 
Stipp, Mary .......... . . Vermilion, Ill. 
Stogsdill, 0. M .......... Garfield, Okla. 
Stoltz, John ........ . ... . Ashland, Wis. 
Suits, Harvey .... . ....... Hardin, Ill. 
Thielen, Joseph ...... . ..... Lake, Ind. 
Thomas, Leslie .... . . . .. Nicholas, Ky. 
Tolonen, Emil ..•. . ... Houghton, Mich. 
Townsley, E. E .. . ...... Fountain, Ind. 
Tu:rner, W. L ........ Armstrong, Pa. 
'f_yree, M. M .......... . Fayette, W. Va. 
Van Dorin, Harry .......... Ohio, Ind. 
Wachter, F. J ............... Lake, Ind. 
Wagner, Edgarton ..... Gladwin, Mich. 
Wagner, Frank ......... Osceola, Iowa 
Wakkinen, Victor ...... Ottertail, Minn. 
Walker, Raymond . ...•. Christian, Ill. 
Ware, R. B ..... . .... Chehalis, Wash. 
Wedeking, Bertha ....... Spencer, Ind. 
Whitaker, A. L ..... . ... Lapeer, Mich. 
Williams, Clarence E ...... Clinton, Pa. 
Williams, E. R ............ F ulton, Ill. 
Williams, Chester ...... Gallatin, Mont. 
Yates, R. B ............ Neshoba, Miss. 
Yoder, Claude ........... Christian, Ill. 
CLA.SS OF 1905-1900. 
Abrahamson, A. 0 .....•. Carbon, Mont. 
Abrahamson, L. J ...... Carbon, Mont. 
Abrams, J ............. Cuyahoga, Ohio 
Alcock, Ethelyn Gorman ... Forest, Pa. 
Alkire, John R. .......•• Pulaski, Ind. 
Allison, Edyth M., ........ Rush, Ind. 
Alvarez, H ....... Victoria Enmas, Cuba 
Alvis, Julian ........•.. Holmes, Miss. 
Anderson, Albin ............ Cook, Ill. 
Anderson, Amanda ..... Shawano, Wis. 
Anderson, A. L ...•........ . Cook, Ill. 
Anderson, Edward, ..... Laporte, Ind. 
Andrews, Franklin C ..... Larimer, Colo. 
Anson, Lucinda .....•.... Barry, Mich. 
Archibald, H. Errett ..... Newton, Ind. 
Argent, Ted L ........ Franklin, Iowa 
Arkenberg, Wm ............ Will, Ill. 
A ten1 C. H ................ Cook, Ill. Austin, H. D .............. Potter, Pa. 
Austin, M. J ............... Wise, Va. 
Babcock, Camilla ......... Porter, Ind. 
Blair, G. Alvin .... . .... Whitley, Ind. 
Baker, Abraham ............ Pope, Ill. 
Baker, Julia ............ . . Green, Ind. 
Ih ker. T. P age . ..... . .. I roquois, Ill. 
Bakken, John ........... Vernon, Wis. 
Barnes, Clay .. . .... Montgomery, Ind. 
Barnes, Howard . . ........ Porter, Ind. 
Barney, Hattie . . .. . .... . .. Cook, Ill. 
Barnes, Lawrence L. ...... Wabash, Ind . 
.Barnum, L. L .............. Cook, Ill. 
Barrows, Geo. H ... • ....... Knox, Ind. 
Barry, Josie ...... . ..... Johnson, Iowa 
Bartz, Otto .............. Porter, Ind. 
Becker, P. A ........ . . Sheldon, N. Y. 
Beebe, Bert ......... Los Angeles, Cal. 
Beeman, Earle ...... . ... Ingham, Mich. 
Bell, F loy .. • ............ Jefferson, Ill. 
Bell, H. T .......... . ..... Porter, Ind. 
Bement, Ira H .........••.. Cook, Ill. 
Bemis, Alice A .......•... Fresno, Cal. 
Bennett, Walter ....... Williamson, Ill. 
Berg, Harry A .... . ....... Rice, ·Minn. 
Berge, Sarah .............. Lake, Ind. 
Berglund, Carl Oscar .. St. Louis, Minn. 
Berglund, J . W ...... St. Lou:is, Minn. 
Ressette, E glantine ..... Chote~1;11 Mont. Bettenhausen, Albert W ..... will, Ill. 
Biehl, G. F ........•... Clearfield, Pa. 
Blackford, Earl. . , ........ Shelby, Mo. 
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Bogarte, Robert .......... Porter, Ind. 
Bonham, H. B ............. Lake, Ind. 
Booher, E. P ................ Cass, Ind. 
Boor, Fred T ........... Osceola, Iowa 
Boozell, Harley .......... Fulton, Ill. 
Barah, Oliver C. .......... Wayne, Ill. 
Bortz, G. H ............ Ashland, Wis. 
Bowshey, Paul. ........ Carlton, Minn. 
Bowen, Charles ............ Lake, Ind. 
Bowersox, Anna ..... Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Brands, F. A ...........•... Will, Ill. 
Brandt, Wm ............•. Porter, Ind. 
Brasket, Blanche .......... Jasper, Ind. 
Braski, Leon J ...... New Haven, Conn. 
Breaux, Rene ........... Vermilion, La. 
Briggs, W. J ............... Cook, Ill. 
Brinton, Ethel M ......... Chester, Pa. 
Brobeck, Fred H ........ Beaver, Pa. 
Brock, Leo lin ......... Williamson, Ill. 
Brown, Charles F .......•.. Fulton, Ill. 
Brown, Emlin N .......... Brown, Kas. 
Brown, Goldie L. ........ Grundy, Ill. 
Brown, J. Q .............. Bureau, Ill. 
Bruzaud, Paul .. Guayama, Porto Rico 
Bryant, J. A .......... Muscatine, Iowa 
Burke, Roxie P ......... Campbell, Ky. 
Burkhart, Clarence ....... Porter, Ind. 
Burton, Claude E .... Trempeleau, Wis. 
Burton, Dora ............. Parke, Ind. 
Button, Lee ............. Iroquois, Ill. 
Button, Ray P .............. Will, Ill. 
Buxton, Frank ........ Mahoning, Ohio 
Cain, Raymond .......... Mercer, Ohio 
Campbell, James A ....... Clarion, Pa. 
Campbell, W. 0 ......... Indiana, Pa. 
Card, R. W ............ Gladwin, Mich. 
Carver, Bert .............. Fulton, Ill. 
Castillo, Esther ...... Guanajuato, Mex. 
Caudill, Willie ........... Morgan, Ky. 
Chatt, Martha E ........ Fountain, Ind. 
Chidester, Minnie ......... Starke, Ind. 
Christensen, Chris ... Rock Island, Ill. 
Christner, Edward ......... Shelby, Ill. 
Chunn, Henry .......... Calloway, Ky. 
Chunn, 0. E ............ Calloway, Ky. 
Cipriani. Clemen tina ..... Carroll, Ill. 
Clary, Maude M ..•.•..... Bureau·, Ill. 
Clason, Frank ........ Olmstead, Minn. 
Cleary, Leo J ............ McLean, Ill. 
Clements, Carlos ......... Barren, Ky. 
Clendenin, Chas .......... Jackson, Ill. 
Cleveland, Jennie ......... Porter, Ind. 
Clouatre, Alfred A ..... Kankakee, Ill. 
Cockerill, Cecil ......... Loudoun, Va. 
Coleman, John ............ Potter, Pa. 
Coleman, W. G ........... Potter, Pa. 
Combs, Ernest ......•...... Jasper, Ill. 
Condon, E. H ......•..... Grundy, Ill. 
Conger, Noel. .......... Genesee, Mich. 
Cornell, Loren H ......... Porter, Ind. 
Corsaut, Wm .......•.... Madison, Ind. 
Cotterman, J. E .......... Porter, Ind. 
Cox, Peter E ............. Racine, Wis. 
Crask, Jennie ............ Wayne, Ill. 
Cummings, Frances .•.... McKean, Pa. 
Dahue, Robert .....•.... Laporte, Ind. 
Dale:, Joseph W ....•.. Appanoose, Iowa 
Davts, Fred B .......... Escambia, Ala. 
Davis, Mose E ....•. Montgomery, Ind. 
Day, Myrtle ............. Morgan, Ky. 
Day, Peter 0 ............. Dane, Wis. 
Dickerson, J. E ....... Fayette, W. Va. 
Dickerson, L. A ....... Fayette, W. Va. 
Diehl, G. W ............ Jefferson, Mo. 
Dieke, Amanda ............. Will, Ill. 
Dillett, Sarah M ......... Brown, Wis. 
Doak, Fred Stephens ... Allegheny, Pa. 
Dolph, Albert. •......... Marshall, Ind. 
Dolph, Clem ........... Marshall, Ind. 
Dorman, Vance ........ Livingston, Ill. 
Douglas, Aggie ...... Jackson, W. Va. 
Dugener, Nick ........... Delta, Mich. 
Duke, Agnes .......... Weakley, Tenn. 
Dunkin, Edgar .......... Putnam, Ind. 
Dunning, I. W ........... Cass, N. D. 
Dinwiddie, Henry .......... Lake, Ind. 
Duvall, Robert ............ Pulaski, Ill. 
Eash, Harry S ........ Lagrange, Ind. 
Ebersol, Arthur A ......... Porter, Ind. 
Eckholm, R. W ......... Kossuth, Iowa 
Eddy, Ellen E ........ Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Edmundson, G. S .......... Troup, Ga. 
Eggena, Adolph ........ Wright, Minn. 
Elkins, James ............. Pulaski, Ill. 
Elsner, George .............. Will, Ill. 
English, J. P .......... Jessamine, Ky. 
Erkila, Emanuel M .... Ottertail, Minn. 
Ewing, Marquis ............. Cook, Ill. 
Farr, Willard .......... Livingston, Ill. 
Farwell, Frank .......... Hartley, Tex. 
Fauntleroy, T. C .......... Ballard, Ky. 
Fehlman, Arthur E ........ Henry, Ill. 
Fenn, Bert ................ Perry, Ind. 
Ferguson, Laura ............ Floyd, Ky. 
Findeiss, J. A. Carl. ....... Lee, Iowa 
Flanagan, Bert ......... Alameda, Cal. 
Fleming, Carl C. ......... Fulton, Ill. 
Fletcher, Bert ......... Champaign, 111. 
Flood, Thos ................ Starke, Ill. 
Forsell, Waino .... Helsingfors, Finland 
Fosse!, George ........•...... Ford, Ill. 
Frederick, Earl ........... Porter, Ind. 
Frey, H. F .............. Clinton, Ohio 
Funk, Roy ................. Allen, Kas. 
Gackowskt, Alex ....... Marathon Wis. 
Gaines, G. R. ..........•. Caldweil, Mo. 
Garretson, H. S ............. Cass, Iowa 
Garcia, Joaquin M ........ Monroe Fla. 
Garvin, R. C ............. Beaver', Pa. 
Gaston, R. C .............. Porter Ind. 
Gerhard. Casper ........ Calumet ' Wis. G~iglieri, Barney ............ Wi'll, Ill. 
Gtllett, Arthur ....... Kalamazoo Mich. 
Gordon, Lizzie ........... Elkha;t, Ind. 
Gorman, Dennis J .......... Allen, Ind. 
Goss, Nellie ............•.... Cook, Ill. 
Graham, E. R. ........... Fleming, Ky. 
Gran dahl, Kust ............. Cook, 111. 
Greer, Annie ........... Marshall, Ind. 
Greiner, Edna M ...•.. Muscatine, Iowa 
Griffin, E. W ......... St. Louis, Minn. 
Griffin, George F ......... Porter, Ind. 
Grote, Emma .....•........ Shelby, 111. 
Grover, Grace ..•..•...... Lyon, Minn. 
Grumm, George ............ Bond, Ill. 
Gudehus, Geo. C .......... Shelby, Ill. 
Gundermann, Edward ........ Cook, Ill. 
Hagel, John J ......... Ottertail, Minn. 
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Haines, Daisy ........... Adams, Ohio 
Haines, Herbert ..•....... Elkhart, Ind. 
Halley, W. L ............... Cook, III. 
H alliday, Lottie .......... Eaton, Mich. 
Hamby, R. I ....... Cumberland, Tenn. 
H amilton, Daniel. ....... Ottawa, Mich. 
Hammer, Wm. Fred.Pendleton, W. Va. 
Harkleroad, Sallye ........ Laurel, Ky. 
Harlow, Richard .......•.. Tipton, Ind. 
Harrington, Lewis E .. . .... Jasper, Ind. 
H arrod, Geo. E .... . ... Christian, Ill. 
Hartman, Walter S .... Gladwin, Mich. 
Hasse, Wm .............. Mason, Mich. 
Hatch, May ....... Washington, Minn. 
Haven, John W ........... Racine, Wis. 
Hayes, R. T ............. Fayette, III. 
Haywood, Ann ............ Green, Ind. 
Heap, Norman S .... Los Angeles, Cal. 
Heffington, W. T ........ Webster, Ky. 
Hendrickson, John .......... Cook, Ill. 
Henneberry, Agnes R. ....... Will, Ill. 
Herring, Alfred .....•...... Fulton, Ill. 
Herscher, Martha ....... Kankakee, III. 
Hight, Daisy D .......... Bureau, Ill. 
Hilleman, Gustav •...... . .. Scott, Mo. 
Hilleman, Robert ........... Scott, Mo. 
Hilliard, Willis ............ Butler, Pa. 
Hinman, F. W ........... McKean, Pa. 
Hjelmstad, J. H ... Grand Forks, N. D. 
Hoevet, Mathias .......... . . Lake, Ind. 
Hollingsworth, John ..... Hardin, Iowa 
Holston, Cecelia ........... Noble, Ind. 
Hood, Anna C ...... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Hopkins, Lomie ........ Kankakee, Ill. 
Howard, Bertha ............. Lake, Ill. 
Howard, John ............ Barry, Mich. 
Howard, Ollie ............. Hardin, Ill. 
Howard, Sarah ..•........... Lake, Ill. 
Howe, Edward ........ Lafayette, Wis. 
House, Orin C ............. Peoria, Ill. 
Huber, Bertha ...... Hutchinson, S. D. 
Hugg, Albert. ............... Bond, Ill. 
Hultze, G. H .............. Knox, Ohio 
Hundevard, Jerry ....... Jackson, Iowa 
Hunt, L. E .... . ........... Allen, Ky. 
Hunter, Ollie M ........... Nelson, Kfi. 
Jacobs, Fred W ............. Will, I I. 
Jeffers, J ames W .. . ..... . ... Kane, Ill. 
Johnson, Elmer ......... Laporte, Ind. 
Johnson, Otto ........ . ..... Iron, Wis. 
J ohnson, Ray ............. Porter, Ind. 
{ ohnston, Geo. C ....... Oakland, Mich. 
Johnston, L. D ............. Clay, Ark. 
Jones, Cletus .......... Williamson, Ill. 
Jones, Evie .. • ............. Iowa, Iowa 
Jones, Isaac ........... St. Louis, Mo. 
Jones, R. I. .............. Porter, Ind. 
Jones, T. W ........ St. Louis City, Mo. 
Jones, W. D ............... Peona, III. 
Judy, Mrs. Ethel. ......... Miami, Ohio 
Kemp, Arthur A .......... McKean, Pa. 
Kempainen, Peter .... Houghton, Mich. 
Kirkland, Albert. .......... Bond, Ill. 
Kerr, J. R ............... Adams, Ind. 
Kimberlin, J. A. ......... Iroquois, Ill. 
Kitchen, Robert ............. Cook, Ill. 
Knapp, Glenn .......... Columbia, Wis. 
Kodatz, L. Marguerite. Marinette, Wis. 
Kopka, Silas H ........... Pulaski, Ind. 
Kostenbander, Henry J .. Columbia, Pa. 
Kottke, W. G.. . . . . • ... McLeod, Minn. 
Kracke, Gustav ..•..•........ Will, Ill. 
Kramer, Geo. R. ...•....... Jewell, Kas. 
Kruger, A. Bentz ............ Co<?k, Ill. 
Kupke, Edward H ........ Pulaskt, Ind. 
Kurt, M. F ............ Dubuque, Iowa 
La Master, Benj. E .... Williamson, Ill. 
Langer, Roland G ....... Cuming, Neb. 
Lanour Maurice Z •....... Iroquois, Ill. 
Larson: Gustav ...... Bottineau, N. D. 
Lasater, Claude ....•....... White, Ill. 
Lawrence, H. Leigh ....... Porter, Ind. 
Lawrence, Wesley ..... Wyandot, Ohio 
Lee, Andrew ........ Stavanger, NorW?-Y 
Leedle Esther ......... Walworth, Wts. Leeso~ Mary I ...••.... Madison, Ind. 
Leeson: Mattie V ........ Madison, Ind. 
Lewis, R. B ........... : .. Harlan, K.Y· 
Lewis, Ray I. ....... Wmnebago, W~s. 
Lien, Oliver . ........ . .. Vernon, Vfts. 
Linch, Anton ............. Delta, Mtch. 
Lindley, Chas. C ..........• Bond, Ill. 
Ling, Robert E ........... Osceola, Iowa 
Lingle, Wayne .......... Clear.field, Pa. 
Linley, Carroll D ....... Harnson, Ky. 
Little James H ......... Newton, Ind. 
Lloyd C. M ......... Winnebago, Wis. 
Long ' Albert C ........... Dupage, Ill. Loun~bury, Chas ...... Williamson, Ill. 
Lucas, Edwin E ........... Jasper, Ind. 
Lyons, Green .......... . . Madison, Ky. 
Mackie Bernard ......... Mercer, Ohto 
Mackie; Milton ...... Winnebago, Wis. 
Macy, Arthur .......... Hamilton, Ind. 
Mains, Curtis ............ Porter, Ind. 
Manion, John C ........... Porter, Ind. 
Marcy, Reva . ... . ......... Porter, Ind. 
Marlow, Fred F .......... Jefferson, Ill. 
Marshall, A. C ......... Armstrong, Pa. 
Martell, Katherine ....... . Brown, Wis. 
Martinson, M. B ............. Will, Ill. 
Mayfield, Orin .......... . Laclede, Mo. 
Maynard, 0. G ........ . Niagara, N. Y. 
Maattala, Selma ...... Houghton, Mich. 
Mattson, Matt. .•.. Jalas Jarve, Finland 
Meads, Lester L .......... Lasalle, Ind. 
Melin, Arthur .............. Lake, Ind. 
Meyer, Oliver H .......... Morgan, Ill. 
Michelsen, Lena ............ Lake, Ind. 
Miles, Fred T ........... Ottowa, Mich. 
Miller, Beauford R ......... Fulton, Ill. 
Miller, John J .......... Sheridan, Neb. 
Miller, John . . .............. Scott, Mo. 
Miller, Tony .......... Cumberland, Ill. 
Mills, Thomas ...•.. . .... Laporte, Ind. 
Milne, James ............ Custer, Neb. 
Mitchell, Arthur 0 .... Houghton, Mich. 
Mize, Homer ....... . ... . . Pulaski, Ill. 
Moilanen, J almer ...... Houghton, Mich. 
Moore, Willie ............. Brown, Ill. 
Morgan, Bertha .. ....... Dawson, Neb. 
Morris, S. Carolyn . ...... Athens, Ohio 
Morrison, A. S ........•... Porter, Ind. 
Mors, Walter J ............. Cook, Ill. 
Morse, E. M ............... Dane, Wis. 
Muniz, Aurelio ... San Juan, Porto Rico 
Munroe, Virginia ...... .. Eaton, Mich. 
Murphy, Frank Earl. .... . . Grant, \Vis. 
Muscovalley, Geo ........ Hickman, Ky. 
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Muske, Arthur F .... Van Buren, Mich. 
Myers, A. D ...•..•...... Barry, Mich. 
Myers, Mark ........... Franklin, Ohio 
McBride, Edith ......... Columbia, Pa. 
McCament, Clair .......•.. Knox, Ohio 
McClelland, 0. R. ..... Jefferson, Ohio 
McCormick, Eugene ....• Mon~oe, ~nd. 
McCrimmon, A. C .... St. Loms, Mm?· 
McDaniel, John w ......... Grant, Wts. 
McElroy, John ............. Lake, Ind. 
McGinnis, Mark ............ Pike, _Ill. 
McGrath, James ....... Fillmore, Min?. 
McLain, W. E .......... Jefferson, Ohto 
McRae, W. John ..•..... Aicona, Mich. 
Natziger, Jesse ......... Tazewell, Ill. 
Neftzger, J. L .............. Pope, Ill. 
Neher, Ada .............. Clinton, Ind. 
Neher, Inez ......•....... Clinton, Ind. 
Nelson, 0. Emil. ........ Anoka, Minn. 
Nevill, John E ...... New York, N. Y. 
Newman, Claude ......... Pulaski, Ind. 
Newman, Guy S ......... Carroll, Ind. 
Nugent, J. Frank ........•..• Will, Ill. 
Odell, Fred .. , .........•.. Parke, Ind. 
Olson, So?hia M ............. Cook, Ill. 
Ortner, Rtchard ........ Saginaw, Mich. 
Oswald, Riscoe .......... Fayette, Ohio 
· Owens, H. J .......... Winnebago, Wis. 
Otey, Geo. G .......... Williamson, Ill. 
Pabon, J. M .. San German, Puerto Rico 
Palmer, Fessie M ........ Marion, Ill. 
Pampel, Ezra .......... Livingston, Ill. 
Parrtsh, Frank ......... Harrison, Ohio 
Patana, Ida .......... Houghton, Mich. 
Patterson, Florence ....... Porter, Ind. 
Pelham, Grace L ......... Porter, Ind. 
Pepple, Jesse ........... Lawrence, Ill. 
Peters, John ......•..... Oulu, Finland 
Peterson, Asa .......•..... Bureau, Ill. 
Petty, Hettie .....••.•...... Cook, Ill. 
Pieper, Della .......•.•.• Madison, Ill. 
Pierson, Earl ......•..••.•.. Cook, Ill. 
Pink, John M ............. Grant, Wis. 
Piper, Raleigh ........•. Lawrence, Ill. 
Poehler, J. D ..........• Effingham, Ill. 
Poetter, Otto .............. Dodge, Wis. 
Pope, George ..•......... Orange, Ind. 
Porter, C. C ...•......... Medina, Ohio 
Porter, Spu'rgeon L ...•. Calcasieu, La. 
Prange, W. C .............. Allen, Ind. 
Prickett, Mabel ......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Purdy, Theodore .......... Porter, Ind. 
Quirk, John .............. Racine1• Wis. Rab, Emil M ......•....•.... Wiu, Ill. 
Rabe, Margaret ....... Washington, Pa. 
Raftery, Mathias ..•........ Cook, Ill. 
Rahlman, W. T .......... Tazewell, Ill. 
Ream, Allan .............. McLean, Ill. 
Ream, John ............... McLean, Ill. 
Regnaud, Grace ...... Jackson, W. Va. 
Rehkopf, Jesse ....•..... Emmet, Mich. 
Reip, Morgan D ...... Braxton, W. Va. 
Reissig, Frank ............. Lake, Ind. 
Reynolds, Martha E ..... Mason, Mich. 
Rice, James .......... Columbiana, Ohio 
Richardson, L. C •........... Lee, Ill. 
Ricketts, J. R. ........... Seneca, Ohio 
Riedell , Albert ........ Williamson, Ill. 
Ringenber~ J. J ........... Allen, Ind. 
Robinson, joseph E ..... Walworth, Wis. 
Rodibaugh, Hugh ....•..• Elkhart, Ind. 
Ruddy, C. H ......... Winnebago, Wis. 
Rumann, Wm. B ....... Hamlin, S. D. 
Russell, Leslie L .......... Lake, Ind. 
Sauntry, J, T ...... Charles Mix, S. D. 
Scarborough, R. H .. Montgomery, N.C. 
Schley, S. I. ............. Porter, Ind. 
Schlosser, Cecil ........• Marshall, Ind. 
Schlosser, Wm. Monroe.Marshall, Ind. 
Schoonover, A. D ........ Clay, W. Va. 
Schrieber, Emil .........•.. Lake, Ind. 
Schrieber, Walter ........•. Lake, Ind. 
Schultz, Alto F. W ......... Cook, Ill. 
Schumacher, Walter ...•• Effingham, Ill. 
Schwartzlore, Henry ...... Edwards, Ill. 
Scott, Henry ........... Metcalfe, Ky. 
Skinner, Leonard .......... Shelby, Ill. 
Shiels, Con ............. Moultrie, Ill. 
Shinn, Catherine ....... Livingston, I~l. 
Shipman, Grace H ....... Belmont, Ohto 
Shutt, Ransom ......... Macoupin, Ill. 
Sibley, Ross ............• Jefferson, P_a. 
Silvernail, Gertrude .... Waukesha, Wts. 
Summerson, Edna ....... Cameron, Pa. 
Simpson, Leslie C ....•..• Laclede, Mo. 
Sloan, Wm .............. Christian, Ill. 
Sloneger, W. D ......... Tazewell, Ill. 
Smalwood, Ray ........... Logan, Ohio 
Smith, Frank ............... Sac, Iowa 
Smith, Ira C ............ Sanilac, Mich. 
Smith, J. A. ........•..... Bay, Mich. 
Smith, Lee L .............. Scott, lad. 
Smith, Leland ........ Williamsen, Ill. 
Smith, Merritt ............ Potter, Pa. 
Smith, Neva M .......... Iroquois, Ill. 
Soderstrom, Karl. ... Vesijaroi, Finland 
Soward, Millie ............. Hardin, Ill. 
Sparling, Gertrude ...... Benzie, Mich. 
Spevacek, Chas .•...•.. Manitowoc, Wis. 
Sprouls, Grover ..... ~ ... Vermilion, Ill. 
Stamm, Howard H ........•. Berks, Pa. 
Stanley, Joe ............. Benton, Ind. 
Stephenson, Harold ..... Marshall, Ind. 
Stern, Theodore ........ Kings, N. Y. 
Stoner, Clem .......•..•• Porter, Ind. 
Strang, Edna .......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Stratz, George .......... Ashland> Wis. 
Stratz, Nick ...........• Ashland, Wis. 
Stumbo, Oliver ............ Floyd, Ky. 
Suikonen, Hj ........ Lawrence, S. D. 
Sullivan, John .....•...... Jasper, Ind. 
Swetland, Harry B ..... Crawford, Wis. 
Sylvester, John W ..... Oermont, Ohio 
Sylvester, Neva ........ Clermont, Ohio 
Tabbert, Fred ........•...... Cook, Ill 
Tallackson, Wm ........ Walsh, N. D. 
Taylor, Russell ............ Pulaski, 111. 
Terrats, Rafael. San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Thom·as, Sadie ............ King, Wash. 
Thomas, William L .... Preston, W. Va. 
Thomason, Luther ...... Craighead, Ark. 
Thompson, Fred K ........... Cook, Ill. 
Thoreson, Eli ........... Clayton, Iowa 
Thornton, D. C .... Van Buren, Mich. 
Thornton, George ......... Jasper, Ind. 
Thorpe, A. Earle .....•... Dekalb, III. 
Tietz, Anna .............. Starke, Ind. 
Tighe, C. A. ...........•.... Cook, Ill. 
Tillotson, Knut ............ Rock, Wis. 
Tompke, J. Henry .... Manistee, Mich. 
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Tose, Greg~ ............... Cass, Mich. 
Trace, Levt M ......... Simcoe, Canada 
Trapp, Tony ............... Iron, Wis. 
Trevanow, James ..•.. Houghton, Mich. 
Trisler, W. H ..•....... Monroe, Ind. 
Tucker, Marie ..••......... Cook, Ill. 
Tully, John Carl. .•.....• McLean, Ill. 
Turner, Ernest ..•........•. Lake, Ind. 
Turner, Floyd .•...•.. Whatcom, Wash. 
Tygett, Hugh ............. Jackson, Ill. 
Ulen, Jerome ....•....... Pulaski, Ill. 
Unger, Walter ..•....... Clinton, Ind. 
Van Dusen, Marion ....... Jasper, Mo. 
Veatch, Arthur •••..... Livingston, Ill. 
Vineyard, Philip •. San Bernardino, Cal. 
Volden, Edward ............ Ford, Ill. 
Wade, Merton ........ Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wagner, Earl. ............ White, Ind. 
Waisanen, John ...... Houghton, Mich. 
Wait, Orville .......... Vermilion, Ind. 
Ward, Lee Ethel. ....... Schuyler, Ill. 
Watson, Robert E .......• Marlon, Ind. 
Weaver, Carl C ..... Switzerland, Ind. 
Weaver, Isaac .............. Cass, Ind. 
Webster, Louise ....... Grafton, N. H. 
Weed, N. E ...••...•...... Potter, Pa. 
Welch, William. , •........• , Lake, Ill. 
Weston, Daisy ....•....... Hardin, Ill. 
Wheatley, 0. F ......... Whitley, Ind. 
White, A. F .............. Jasper, Ind. 
White, Baker .•...•....... Cass, Mich. 
White, Emery .....•...... Porter, Ind. 
Whiting, E. C . ..•....•... Peoria, Ill. 
Wiggins, Josephine .•.•... Dupage, Ill. 
Wilcox, Jay ....•..•.....• Jasper, Ind. 
Willetts, W. L ........•.. . Scott, Iowa 
Williams, Blain ........... Porter, Ind. 
Williams, C. A ...•....•.. Fulton, Ill. 
Williams, Roy .........•.. Shelby, Ind. 
Wilson, Clarence ..•...... Porter, Ind. 
Wilson, E. L .......... Jefferson, Ohio 
Wilson, Sidney H ...... Livingston, Ill. 
Winning, Margaret .... Williamson, Ill. 
Wiseman, Smith .•...•. Harrison, Ind. 
Wolfe, A. V .............. Graves, Ky. 
Wolfe, Fred .......... Coconino, Ariz. 
Wolfe, Roy .•........ Coconino, Ariz. 
Wolfs, Carl A .............. Logan, Ill. 
Woodrow, Morris ......... Jasper, Iowa 
Wortman, Glen R ........... Cook, Ill. 
Young, Charles R ........ Marion, Mo. 
Younger, Carl L ...•...... Cass, N. D. 
Zoesch, Arthur ....... • . Ashland, Wis. 
Zouder, Wm ............... Lake, Ind. 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING DEPARTMENT. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Adolph, Virginia ..•.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Allen, Bundy ............ Johnson, Ill. 
Allison, Edythe M .......•. Rush, Ind. 
Anderson, Burr .•...•.•. Calcasieu, La. 
Ater, LeOra V ............... Cass, Ill. 
Avery, Warren J ......... Porter, Ind. 
Bailey, Oliver ........... Laporte, Ind. 
Baird, Alta M ............ Noble, Ind. 
Ballard, Amanda ...... Lawrence, Ind. 
Barkley, Chas ............ Portet1 Ind. Barney, Hattie ............. Coo.lt, Ill. 
Barry, Ida .........• , .•... Scott, Iowa 
Barry, Josie ........•... Johnaon, Iowa 
Bayes, J. G ............. Douglass, Ill. 
Beal, Allie E .......... Rock Island, Ill. 
Bec1anan, James .•......... White, Ind. 
Berknell, Mary. , .•.......... Cook, Ill. 
Bell, Floy .....•....••... Jefferson, Ill. 
Berge, Sarah ............•.. Lake, Ind. 
Benkie, Lulu M •......... Porter, Ind. 
B~erbauer, Henrietta ... St. Joseph, Ind. 
Bntler, Jennie ............ Brown, Ill. 
Blanchard, Elizabeth ..... Jackson, Iowa 
Bortz, G. H ............ Ashland, Wis. 
~r~dy, Joseph ........... Mercer, Ohio 
B r~ngham, Lawrence C ... Newton, Ind. 
nngham, L. E ......... Newton, Ind. 
~rown, Emalyn N .••...•.. Brown, Kas. 
rown, Goldte L ......... Grundy, Ill. ~ruhn, Edythe ..••....... Porter, Ind. 
Burch, E. F ............. Branch, Mich 
Burton, Dora ............. Parke, Ind. 
utts, Louise .............. Lake, Ind. 
~amp bell, James A ....... Clarion, Pa. 
arter, Ethel .............. Union, Pa. 
Cayo, Julius .......... Marinette, Wis. 
Chamness, F. N ......... Howard, Ind. 
Chowning, Effie ......... Sullivan, Ind. 
Clason, Myrtle ....... Olmstead, Minn. 
Clawson, Martha ......... Porter, Ind. 
Clements, Caroline ....... Barren, Ky. 
Cleveland, Glenn ....... Branch, Mich. 
Cobb, Flora ............ . Porter, Ind. 
Coe, Prudence E ....... Woodford, Ill. 
Colby, Nina M .......... McHenry, Ill. 
Cole, Myrta .•......... Isabella, Mich. 
Cole, Nellie ............ Marshall, Ind. 
Cooley, Mattie W .... Humphreys, Tenn. 
Cooper, Hazel K ....... Santiago, Cuba 
Corey, Elizabeth ...•... Buffalo, N. Y. 
Corry, Eugenia ..•...... Clearfield, Pa. 
Crask, Jennie ..•.......... Wayne, Ill. 
Cromb, Florence .......... Cass, Mich. 
Davis, Erma ..•. . ......... Porter, Ind. 
Davis, L. V ...... Lewis & Clark, Mont. 
Deery, Mary ............. Porter, Ind. 
Dewey, Anna .......... Su'mtnit, Ohio 
Dickerson, L. A. ..... Fayette, W. Va. 
Dienst, Margaret .... Tuscarawas, Ohio 
Dillett, Sarah M .........• Brown, Wis. 
Dillon, A. 0 •......... Pembina, N. D. 
Dillon, Elza ........... Delaware, Ind. 
Dod.ge, Lora ..•......... McHenry, Ill. 
Dolson, Bertha ........... Porter, Ind. 
Douglas, Aggie •...... Jackson, W. Va. 
Duke, Agnes .......... Weakley, Tenn. 
Duke, Amanda .............. Will, Ill. 
Dunkin, Edgar .....••... Putnam Ind. 
Duvall, Mallie ............. Pu·laslo, Ill. 
Duvall, Robert .......... Pulaski, Ill. 
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Dyer, Jessie ... . ...•.... Jackson, Mich. 
Dye, A. A .............. . Darke, Ohio 
Dyekman, Ellis D ...•..•.. Fulton, Ill. 
Dykeman, Harry ........... Fulton, Ill. 
Eash, Carrie .......... Lagrange, Ind. 
Elliott, George .......... . . Nelson, Ky. 
English, J. P •.....•... Jessamine, Ky. 
Evans, Ltllie B ...•...... Fleming, Ky. 
Faul, H. J .... ·~ ......... Barry, Mich. 
Flick, Minnie ............ Orange, Ind. 
Fosse!, Henry .... . ......... Ford, Ill. 
Fraser, Nannie ........... H enry, Iowa 
Gardner, R. E ............. White, Ill. 
Gass, Nellie ...... . ........ Cook, Ill. 
Graham, Nellie ........ Whiteside, Ill. 
Greiner, Edna M ..... Muscatine, Iowa 
Griffin, E. W ......... St. Louis, Minn. 
Hall, Henry ............... Union, Ill. 
Hanback, Harold ........ Cherokee, Kas. 
Haney, W. P ............... Ogle, Ill. 
Harrod, George E ....... Christian, Ill. 
Hawn, D. W ............. Union, Iowa 
HelbingJ.. George ......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Helle, c. A ............ Columbia, Wis. 
Henion, Frank ............... Will, Ill. 
Herschman, Louis A ..... Jasper, Ind. 
Hess, John ............... Edgar, Ill. 
Holley, W. Z ............... Cook, Ill. 
Holliday, Maude ........... Pike, Ind. 
Hoover, Severt. ........... Ford, Ill. 
Howard, Ollie ............ . Hardin, Ill. 
Howe, Roy .............. Medina, Ohio 
Howell, Etta ............. Bureau, Ill. 
Howie, Elizabeth ....... Oneida, N. Y. 
Illanes, Salvador ........ Mexico, Mex. 
Inskeep, F ranees ........ Edwards, Ill. 
Jeffers, James W ........... Kane, Ill. 
Johnson, Anna L ......... Mercer, Ill. 
Johnson, Daniel R. . . .. . Somerset, Pa. 
Jones, Cletus . . ....... Williamson, Ill. 
Kelsey, Lydia ............. Porter, Ind. 
Kersting, Carrie ..•..•... Jackson, Wis. 
K~tcham, Ted ..•....... Richland, Wis. 
K!ehl, Alma ..•.....•.. Kenosha, Wis. 
Kttchell, John ....••.... Christian, Ill. 
Knight, J os. . .......... Monroe, Fla. 
Kodatz, L. Margaret. . Marinette, Wis. 
Konz, N. J ...•......... Ozaukee, Wis. 
Krueger, Carl ....... Winnebago, Wis. 
Lacey, ~sahel ...... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Lafon tat~, Fred C ........ Seneca, Ohio 
Lake, Ltlbern .....•..... Madison, Ky. 
LeMaster, Benj. E ...... Williamson, Ill. Le~dle, Esther ......... Walworth, Wis. 
Lemo, Anna ......... Missoula, Mont 
L!ndall, Selma ........... Porter, Ind: 
L!nn, Anna ........... Guernsey, Ohio ~tttle, James H ......... Newton, Ind. 
ong, Anna . ............. Grant, Ind. 
Losleben, John .......... Brown, Minn. 
Lounsbury, Charles ... Williamson, Ill. 
Lyons, Gree~ . ........... Madison, Ky. 
Magee, Jesste ............ Oconto, Wis. 
Magnuson, Jenme ........ Porter, Ind. 
~arcy, Reva ............ Porter Ind. 
arks, W. J .......... Lena wee,' Mich. 
Marlow, Fred F ......... Jefferson, Ill. 
1\farteeney, Blanche ..... Jefferson, Ill. 
Mathews, Bertha V ..... Kenosha, Wis. 
Maynard, 0. G . . .... . Niagara, N. Y. 
Mick, L. Edith ..... Montgomery, Ind. 
Mitchell, Cora ............ Allen, Ohio 
Mooney, Fred ............. Peoria, I ll. 
Moore, Willie ............. Brown, Ill. 
Moorman, Amelia ........ Shelby, Ohio 
Moorman, Rosa ..•....... Shelby, Ohio 
Morris, S. Carolyn ....... Athens, Ohio 
Muir, L. Emma ....... Sangamon, Ill. 
Myers, A. D ............. Barry, Mich. 
McBride, Edith ......... Columbia, Pa. 
McClanahan, Ednah ........ Stark, Ill. 
McDaniel, F. W ........... Peoria, Ill. 
McFarland, C. L ....... Crawford, Ind. 
McGinnis, Lewis ...... Sangamon, I ll. 
McLean, Norene .......... Delta, Mich. 
McMullen, Emma .....•. Douglas, Ill. 
McWain, Frank ........ Macoupin, Ill. 
Me Webb, Mary ......•.• Tuscola, Mich. 
Neatz, E ..••.•.........•. Porter, Ind. 
Neher, Ada . . ........... Clinton, Ind. 
Neher, Inez ...........•. Clinton, Ind. 
Newell, Mau·de .......... Jackson, Wis. 
Newhouse, Mrs. H. J .. Washington, Kas. 
O'Connell, Ella ....... Kosciusko, Ind. 
O'Donnell, Marguerite ... McLean, I ll. 
Olson, Sophia M ........•••• Cook, Ill. 
Patch, Roy C ... . ...... Macomb, Mich. 
Patterson, Florence ....... Porter, Ind. 
Perkins, Mary .........•. Putnam, Ind. 
Pearson, Docia ........•. Fayette, Ind. 
Pfan, Elizabeth ........... Scioto, Ohio 
Phar, Herbert .......... Edwards, Ill. 
Philley, Mike ..........•. Porter, Ind. 
Picard, Wm. L ........... Porter, Ind. 
Poehler, J. D ........... Effingham, Ill. 
Priski, William ...... Green Lake, Wis. 
Proctor, H. L ...........• Greene, Miss. 
Pursee, Emma ........... Rhea, Tenn. 
Putnam, Maud ... . ..... Saginaw, Mich. 
Ramsey, H. Theo ........ Mifiiin, P a. 
Regnaud, Grace ....... Jackson, W. Va. 
Rehkopf, Jesse .......... Emmet, Mich. 
Reible, Josephine .......... Iron, Wis. 
Reid, Jessie E ....... Rockbridge, Va. 
Reimer, . Clara ........... Porter, Ind. 
Renner, Irwin .......•• Christian, Ill. 
Richards, Alvin E ...•..•.. Iron, Mich. 
Ricketts, J. R ........... Seneca, Ohio 
Riddle, Ruby ..•......••• Porter, Ind. 
R!nk, Ida ..........•...•.. Henry, Ill. 
Rttter, Jacob .....•..•• Macomb Mich. 
Royce, Dale E ..•..••• Hillsdale', Mich. 
Rutland, N. M ......... Christian, Ky. 
Rutter, Noma .......... Fayette, Ohto 
Salmans, Clara .... Guanajuato, Mexico 
Salmans, Edith ... Guanajuato, Mexico 
Salmans, L. A ..... Guanajuato Mexico 
Savery, Mae ........•.... Sta;ke, Ind. 
Scheib, Nellie ....••.... Jackson Iowa 
Schrock, Belle ......... Marshati Ind. 
Schoolcraft, Alwoildie P .... Fayette Ill. 
Scott, Harry A. .......... Wood, bhio 
Slack, Emma .............. Polk Iowa 
Slusher, Lucy .......... Monroe' Ohio 
Smith, Anthony W ....... Porte; Ind. 
Smith, Eugene H ......... Massa'c, Ill. 
Snethen, Roy . . ...•... Livingstone Ill. 
Snow, Herman T ......... Johnson' Ill. 
Specht, Arthur ........... Porter, 'Ind. 
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Stearns, Florence ...... Jennings, Ind. 
Strang, Edna ........... Lagrange, Ind. 
Sylvester, John W ..... Clermont, Ohio 
Sylvester, Neva ....... Clermont, Ohio 
Taylor, Edson ............. Lake, Ind. 
Ward, Lee Ethel. ...... Schuyler, Ill. 
Webb, Mary ........... Tuscola, Mich. 
Whitehead, Nettie ........ Porter, Ind. 
Wiggins, Josephine ....... Dupage, Ill. 
Williams, Anna ............. Cook, Ill. 
Thompson, Stella E ..... Madison, Ind. 
Thorsen, K. A .......... Walsh, N. D. 
Throckmorton, John. Jefferson, W. Va. 
Tietz, Anna .. _ ............ Starke, Ind. 
Trimble, Chas. V ......... Clinton, Ohio 
Van Buren, Grant G ... Kalkaska, Mich. 
Ward, Verna ............ Schuyler, Ill. 
Williams, Clarence E ..... Clinton).. Pa. 
Williams, Geo. S .... Brookings, ;:,. D. 
Wolff, Carl W .......... Marshall, Ind. 
Wood, Hattie ........... Jefferson, Ala. 
Young, Chas ............. Marion, Mo. 
Zieke, · Emma ............ Laporte, Ind. 
SPECIAL PENMANSHIP DEPARTMENT. 
CLASS OF 1905-1906. 
Albright, Carolyne .. Fond du Lac, Wis. 
Allen, J. H ...•..•......... Floyd, Ky. 
Anderson, A ............... Cook, Ill. 
Anderson, Ben C ....... Gogebic, Mich. 
Anderson, Olaf. ........... Rock, Wis. 
Anderson, Oscar ......... Delta, Mich. 
Andrews, C. S ......... Vermilion, Ill. 
Archibald, H. E ........ Newton, Ind. 
A uno, Mamie .............. Cook, Ill. 
Austin, H. L ........... Chariton, Mo. 
Bailey, Frank ..... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Barber, Gilbert. ......... Pulaski, Ind. 
Barker, Howard, ........ Pulaski, Ind. 
Bartlett, Chas. L ....... Delaware, Ind. 
Bayes, John G ............ Douglas, Ill. 
Beansom, Henry ..... Sangamon, Mich. 
Becknell, T. DeWitt .... Harrison, Tex. 
Benson, Andrew ....... Delaware, Iowa 
Berglund, J. W ....... St. Louis, Minn. 
Berkepile, Ira E ......... Marshall, Ind. 
Betz, John, .............. Clarion, Pa. 
Beuchel, Selma ....... Sheboygan, Wis. 
Bigwood, Wm. M .......... Floyd, Ind. 
Blinc, J. A ......•..... Crawford, Ind. 
Borda!, Frank ............ Iron, Wis. 
Bortz, G. H ......•..... Ashland, Wis. 
Bradford, B ............ Clearfield, Pa. 
Brammer, Homer D ..... Delaware, Ind. 
Breaux, Rene ........... Vermilion, La. 
Brennan, Conner ........ Marion, Iowa 
Britton, Clarence ..... Manistee, Mich. 
Bronk, Eva ................ Will, Ill. 
Brothers, Clara ........ Sangamon, Ill. 
Brown, Goldie .......... Grundy, Ill. 
Brown, H. A ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Burch, E. T ............ Branch, Mich. 
Busch, Waid ............ Meigs, Ohio 
Cable, Casper ............... Lee, Ky. 
Clark, Albert .......... McHenry, Ill. 
Combs, Ernest ............ Jasper, Ill. 
Constandse, E ... Human Guillo, Mexico 
Cooper, W. L. ........ Santiago, Cuba 
Crow, Laura .............. Allen, Ind. 
Culp, T. W .........•... Elkhart, Ind. 
Dawson, P. E ........... Clay, W. Va. 
Dennison, C. F ............ Logan, Ill. 
D~ehl, G. W ............. Jefferson, Mo. 
D1xon, Grace ............ Hienry, Ill. 
Doak, F. S ............ Allegheny, Pa. 
Edmundson, G. S .......... Trou"p, Ga. 
Edmunds, Freeman .....•. Barron, Wis. 
Erkila, Emanuel ...... Ottertail, Minn. 
Farrar, M ................. Coles, Ill. 
Farrell, Ethel ........... Chaffee, Cal. 
Featheringill, Meredith .... Floyd, Ind. 
Fehlman, Arthur .......... Henry, Ill. 
Fletcher, Bert. ....... Champaign, Ill. 
Finkelstein, Abe ...... Milwaukee, Wis. 
Fitzpatrick, Frank .... Washington, Ind. 
Forsell, W ........ Helsingfors, Finland 
Fredd, Frank ........ Hou·ghton, Mich. 
Fredrickson, A. L .... Shoshone, Idaho 
Frey, H. F .............. Clinton, Ohio 
Funk, Roy ................. Allen, Kas. 
Funkhouser, Frank ...... Harrison, Ind. 
Gasman, John ............ Delta, Mich. 
Gordon, J as. E ....... Washington, Pa. 
Gorski, John ............ Oneida, Wis. 
Gr!lber, Daniel W ....... Medina, Ohio 
Gnswald, Ernest. ....... Lexington, Ill. 
Gentry, Edgar ........... Perkins, I. T. 
Grover, Van F .......... Laporte, Ind. 
Hamby, R. I. ...... Cumberland, Tenn. 
Hammer, C. F ...... Pendleton, W. Va. 
Haney, W. P .............. Ogle, Ill. 
Hargraves, Chas ......... Iroquois, Ill. 
Hatz, Dorothy ............ Sauk, Wis. 
Haymond, Roy C ....... Franklin, Iowa 
Heath, M. C .............. Forest Pa 
Hemstock, Lola ........... Porter,' Ind: 
Hend.erson, John ............ Cook, Ill. 
H~nnetta, J. B. .....••... Delta, Mich. 
HJelmstad, J. H ... Grand Forks, N. D. 
Hoels~her, J. A. .......• Shelby, Ohio 
Hofehch, R. E ........ Sandusky, Ohio 
Holderman, E ........... Elkhart, Ind. 
Horn, John .............. Porter, Ind. 
Huber, Bertha ...... Hutchinson, S. D. 
Huber, 0. C ...... Westmoreland, Pa. 
Hunkele, Leopold ... Mcintosh, N. D. 
Jackson, Mrs. A. H ........ Bond, Ill. 
Jensen, Geo. H ........•. Douglas, Ill. 
Johnson, B. H ............ Perry, Ky. 
Jones, Earl. ........ : . ... Porter, Ind. 
Jones, Isaac ...... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Jones, T. W ...... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Jones, W. D .............. Peoria, Ill. 
Jones, W. 0 .............. Mason, Ill. 
Johnson, S. 0 ............ Worth, Iowa 
Justin, Peter ........... McHenry, Ill. 
Karvonen, J. L. ...... Ottertail, Minn. 
Kattman, Ross ............. Clay, Ind. 
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Keener, Clyde N ....•... Fayette, Pa. 
Kelley, C. C. ............. Fayette, Ill. 
Kell, Henry ......... Menominee, Mich. 
Kelly, Elizabeth ......... Anoka, Minn. 
Kelly, Frank .....•....• Gladwin, Mich. 
Kemp, C. E .•.•••••.•.••.... Scott, Ill. 
Keys, John H ...••••..... Porter, Ind. 
King, C. M ......•.•.. St. Joseph, Ind. 
Kirsila, Minnie ....••.......• Cook, Ill. 
Kloepping, Henry ....... Dakota, Minn. 
Larson, Perry ..••.•... Clayton, Iowa 
Lawler, Wm ......... . .... Iowa, Iowa 
Lepak, Andrew .....• St. Louis, Minn. 
Lichliter, C. D ......... Frederick, Va. 
Lilholt, C. E .........•.... Wayne, Pa. 
Long, Myrtle ............ Jackson, Ill. 
Lopez, Fabian .... Bulacan, Philippines 
Losleben, John .......... Brown, Minn. 
Lou'cks, Merle L .......... Potter, Pa. 
Lutes, A. 0 .......••..•. Luzerne, Pa. 
Malone, R. L. ........•..• Clay, Ark. 
Marshall, A. C ........ Armstrong, Pa. 
Martell, Catherine ....... Brown, Wis. 
Meadows, J. H ........ Mercer, W. Va. 
Meierkord, Fred ....• Allamakee, Iowa 
Melcher, Anina R ......... Green, Wis. 
Meyers, Mark ..•...... Franklin, Ohio 
:Middleton, Ira ..•..•... Christian, Ill. 
Miller, Erica E .......... Clinton, Ind. 
Mitchell, B. D ......•..... Tipton, Ind. 
Moilanen, J almer ..... Houghton, Mich. 
Molina, Fernando R .... Mexico, Mexico 
Moody, Paul. ....•..... Elkhart, Ind. 
Morris, Frank .••.•.. Washington, Ind. 
Morris, R. T ...•.••..•• Howard, Ark. 
Moseby, Otis ....•••.•..••. Perry, Ind. 
Murdock, S. E ....•..• Choteau, Mont. 
Myers, Eli .........•...• McLean, Ill. 
McCann, Bessie ..••.••...... Cook, Ill. 
McFarland, C. L. . ..•. Crawford, Ind. 
Nollkamper, Louis H ........ Holt, Neb. 
Nicholson, Ernest A •..•.• Grundy, Ill. 
Nolton, Valentine ..•........ Cook, Ill. 
Nuque, Gregorio .• Bulacan, Philippines 
Otey, Geo. G. . ..••.•• Williamson, Ill. 
Padgett, Bernice ..•..... Newton, Ind. 
Parks, Percy H ............ Beaver, Pa. 
Perry, Elmer .•...•...•. Porter, lnd. 
Perry, Leonard .....•...... Porter, Ind. 
Peters, Geo. E •.......•••. Clinton, Ind. 
Peterson, Asa ...••.....•. Bureau, Ill. 
Pfan, Elizabeth •....•.•... Scioto, Ohio 
Potee, H. S ............•.. Logan, Ohio 
Powell, Wm. J .........• Putnam, Ohio 
Poynton, Arthur ..•.••.••.. White, Ill. 
Pratt, E. J .......... Manitowoc, Wis. 
Priski, Wm .........• Green Lake, Wis. 
Reynolds, Martha ........ Mason, Mich. 
Rice, James .......• Columbiana, Ohio 
Rice, N. M ......••.•.•• F~ette, Pa. 
Richards, C. E ............ Floyd, Ind. 
Rodibaugh, H. H ......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Rowe, Mabel ............. Ionia, Mich. 
Sau'ntry, J. T ..... Charles Mix, S. D. 
Seymour, Helen ..... Roosevelt, N. M. 
Shafer, Clayton H .... Huntington, Ind. 
Shutt, Ransom .....•... Macoupin, Ill. 
Sibold, Vincent. .... St. Louis City, Mo. 
Sienbenaller, Nick ..... Ozaukee, Wis. 
Smith, Gilbert ......... Gogebic, Mich. 
Smith, Oscar ..••••.... Leelanau, Mich. 
Snethen, Ray .......•... Livingston. lll. 
Stoltz, John ............ Ashland, Wis. 
Stanley, Frank ....... Mahoning, Ohio 
Stephenson, A. D ......... Jasper, Ind. 
Stitch, Mary ..........••. Jefferson, Ill. 
Stratz, Geo .........•..• Ashland, Wis. 
Stratz, Nick ........ , •. Ashland, Wis. 
Stuart, J os ............... :. Cook, Ill. 
Stuart. Wm .••.•••..••••.. Pope, Minn. 
Swanson, Emil. •...•.•.... Lake, Ind. 
Swegart, W. C ••••..... Monroe, Ohio 
Tent, C. F ........••. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Trisler, W. H .•••.•.... Monroe, Ind. 
Turner, A. J ............... Flo)'~, Ky. 
Tyree, M. M ........ Fayette, W. Va. 
Ulrich, Sarah ....•...• Wyandot, Ohio 
Vineyard, Philip .. San Bernardino, Cal. 
W aile, S. H ................ Cook, Ill. 
Wanmer, Wm. J .. Schenectady, N. Y. 
Whitlaker, A. L. ......... L;ipeer, Mich. 
White, Emery ..........•.. Porter, Ind. 
Whitlock, Lotta ......... Douglas, Ill. 
\Villiams, Oscar ..•....• Crawford, Ind. 
Yates, R. B .......••.• Neshoba, Miss. 
Yeaton, Lyle .......•••.. Oconto, Wis. 
Yoder, C. M .....•..•... Christian, Ill. 


